
WEATHER FORECAST

For U hours ending 5 p ro. Saturday?*
Victoria and vicinity—Fresh to strong 

westerly winds, generally fair and pooL
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two WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Princess—Bought and Paid For, 
Orpheuro—Vaudeville.
Pan tagee—Vaudeville.
Dosuinion—Bxcune My Dust. 
Columbia—Victory.
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Meighèn s Cabinet 
Announcement Early 

Part of Next Week
Expectation in Ottawa ia New Prime Minister Will 

Announce Ministers Monday or Tuesday; Law 
Officers Considering "Double Shuffle" Scheme.

Ottawa, July (Canadian Press)—While Sir Robert Borden 
will tender his resignation as Prime Minister to the Governor- 
General to-morrow, it it possible Hon. Arthur Meighen will reserve 
announcement of his Cabinet until Monday or Tuesday. There it 
a well-defined rumor to the effect that the new Cabinet line-up will 
not be gven out until next week.

Ottawa, July 9.—(Canadian Press)—In preparation for the 
coming Cabinet reconstruction, law officers of the Crown ere now 
engaged in study of a debated section of the Senate and House of 
Commons Act. There it a popular impression that when the Bor- 
den Government resigns tomcmw the members of it who accept
office under the new Prime Minister 
cannot immediately resume • their 
present portfolios without first going 
to their constituents for re-election.
There would, so it has been claimed, 
have to be repetition of the famous 
"doable shuffle* ‘of the Macdonald- 
Cartier regime. Le., the Ministers 
mould exchange portfolios for a day 
and resume their okh portfolios on 
the day following.

The Act now provides that when
ever any Minister of the Crown, "be
ing at the time a member of the |
House of Commons, resigns his office 
and within one month after his reals- j 
nation accepts any of the said offices 

-«Cabinet portfolios) he shall not 
thereby vacate his seat unless the 1 
administration of which he was i 
member has resigned and a new ad 
ministration has been formed and has 
occupied the said offices ”

Without Shuffle.
By one legal authority this morn 

ing the words "any of the said offices 
were Interpreted as including the of
fice now held by a Cabinet Minister 
and such Minister could therefore 
again take over hts old portfolio 
without either resigning his seat In 
the House or there being any neces
sity for m shuffle. To settle the point, 
however, legal opinion Is being 
sought

There is no change to-day in the 
political situation. Hon. Arthur
Meighen is busily engaged working 
on his Cabinet. 81c Robert will re
sign to-morrow.

Ontario Liberals.
Toronto, July 9.—Ontario Liberals 

who joined the Union Government 
are disposed to follow the Meighen 
banner, according to reports pub
lished in The Star.

• The Star said that two of them *
Hume Cronyn. of London, and Dr. R.
J. Manion, of Fort William—were 
mentioned as Cabinet possibilities, 
and the others Intimated that they 
would give the Meighen Government 
at least ‘Independent support."

Hon. William Charlton. M.P, for 
Norfolk, a vetern in public life,
stated? • ..... ■ —---------

T have nothing to say just now.
The new Government has not got IB- 
to harness yet."

UPTON MEANS 
CUP SHALL SURELY 

GO TO BRITAIN
London. July 9. — (Canadian 

Associated Preen)—Lord Dewar, 
when leaving for the United States 
to witness the America's Cup 
races, made the interesting reve
lation that Sir Thomas Llpton has 
made provision in his will for the 
struggle for the cup to be con
tinued if he should not succeed in 
restoring the trophy to Britain.

SOVIET ACCEPTS 
CONDITIONS MADE 

BY LLOYD GEORGE

Spa. Belgium. July t. —(Asso
ciated Press) — The Russian 
Soviet Government has accepted 
all the conditions laid down by 
Premier Lloyd .George for a re
sumption of trade relations as a 
result of conferences In London 
with Leonid Krassln. according 
to announcement made in British 
circles here to-night.

HON. HP. GRAHAM 
SCORES MEIGHEN

Tells South Essex Voters New 
Prime Minister Bitter 

Partisan

Windsor. July 9.—Declaring that
Hon. Arthur Meighen. leader of the 
National Liberal and Conservative 
Party, is one of the bitterest par
tisans in the Dominion of Canada, 
and that from this time forward the 
Guthries. Caldera Ballantynee and 
other Liberals who forsook their 
party to enter the ranks of the Un
ion Government must be regarded as 
straight Tories and dealt with gs bit
ter enemies of Liberalism, Hon. 
George P. Graham. Liberal candidate 
in South Essex, in an address at a 
Picnic where shout 2.000 of the con
stituents were gathered together yes
terday, delivered one of the most 
severe arraignment of the record of 
the Borden administration ever heard 
in the County of Essex.

Hon. L. A. Taschereau is 
New Premier of Quebec

Quebec, July 9.—Hon. L. A. Taschereau, Attorney-General of 
the Province, was sworn in as Premier of Quebec at 10.15 this 
morning.

The new Premier, who is fifty-seven veartf of age and a barrister 
hv profession, was first elected to the Legislature at the general 
election of 1900. He was re elected in 1964, 1907, 1912 and 1916. 
He entered the Cabinet in 1907 as Minister of Public Works.

Quebec. July 9 —Gossip is very 
busy as to the future plane of Hlr 
Lomer Gouln, who has Just retired 
from the Premiership of Quebec. One 
report is that he 1# to enter the 
Cabinet at Ottawa In order to ter
minate the present Isolation of 
Quebec, but whên queried by the 
Canadian Preea last evening the late 
Premier declared with characteristic 
emphasis that it was without foun

It was also reported that Sir Lomer 
intends to form a legal partnership 
with his two sons In Montreal.

While nothing is sure. It Is said 
in usually well-informed circles that 
Sir Lomer may seek to enter the 
Federal House at the next general 
election, with a view to leading 
solid Quebec.

Apart from the future of Sir Jx>mer 
Gouln, there is active speculation 
as to the fortunes of the new regime.

BURNHAM RESIGNS 
FROM OTTAWA HOUSE

Tells Meighen Commission 
Given Him by Constituents 

Has Expired

Peterboro. OnL, July 9.—J. H. 
Burnham. M. P., for West Peterboro, 
haa resigned from the House of Com
mons. hie resignation having been 
forwarded to the Speaker.
• In a letter to Hon. Arthur 
Meighen. the Premier-designate. Mr. 
Burnham declare# that the return to 
pre-war political conditions "haa 
been delayed at Ottawa, but can not. 
in honor, be longer delayed by me." 
Mr. Burnham explains that he was 
elected by members of different po
litical parties In West Peterboro to 
form part of a Government that had 
as Its purpose the successful prose
cution of the wsr, and that now that 
the war is over, he haa no other 
choice than to hand back the trust 
that was handed to him in 1917.

LYAUTËf MEMBER
• OF FRENCH ACADEMY

Paris, July 9—Qoneral Lyautey. 
former resident French Governor In 
Morocco, yesterday was officially re
ceived by the French Academy.

PAPERS COMMENT ON 
MEIGHEN’S TASK

Views of Winnipeg Free Press 
and Other Papers on 
Government Change

Winnipeg. July t.—The Manitoba 
Free Press, dealing with Hon. Arthur 
Meighen and hie formation of a Cab
inet to succeed that of Sir Robert 
Borden, says;

"Apart from all matters of political 
opinion, there will be a feeling of 
gratification that the Premiership of 
tne Dominion hits come west of the 
Great Lakes in the selection of Hon 
Arthur Meighen as the successor to 
Sir Robert Borden. ' Twenty, or even 
ten yean ago no Westerner could 
hope for this position no nlatter what 
his qualifications for it, but the po 
Ittical Importance of the prairies 
provinces is now so pivotal that Mr 
Meighen a familiarity with the com 
plexlon of the Western political 
problems^may have been a deciding 
factor In the choice which the party- 
in power in the Dominion has made.

"Mr. Meighen*» capacity (or leader 
ship will be promptly put to the test. 
The National Liberal and Conserva
tive Party need not look forward to 
the future with much hopefulness If 
it is merely the old Conservative 
Party in Canada In a new dress and 
with a slight infusion of Liberal 
blood-.”

Montreal Herald.
Montreal. July 9.—In an editorial 

on Hon. Arthur Meighen and the 
Cabinet situation at Ottawa, the 
Montreal Herald says: 1 

. "As in some other matters. Sir 
Robert Borden Is dilatory in resign
ing." Until Saturday the Governor- 
General is to have two First Minis
ters. a thing utterly unknown to 
British constitutional practice. Un
der the constitutional system the 
Borden Government would be to-day 
dissolved, and Mr. Meighen would 
have a free hand, In rhosing all his 
Ministers. Apparently that Is not 
the case. He should not have a num 
her of barnacles forced upon him. It 

«Concluded on page «.)

NO EVIDENCE OF 
SHORTAGE Of SUGAR

Refineries Working to Ca
pacity, Says Ottawa Depart

ment of Agriculture

Ottaw*. July •■—There la at the 
present time no evidence of a sugar 
ahortas# In. Canada, « la stated In an 
official Report published in connec
tion with the fruit situation by the 
Department of Agriculture. During 
the past month a comprehensive 
survey of the situation has been made 
and it is found that every refinery 
Is working at full capacity.

A shortage of berry boxes snd fruit 
MfikABM generally Is fssrsd -4f tho 
fruit crop conditions continue favdr-

Lives Saved by Seizure 
of “Liquor ” in Detroit

Windsor, Out., July 9.—Lives of thoounds of people were 
saved by a raid conducted yesterday in Detroit by Joseph .A. 
Laima, a Detroit secret service agent, the arrest of three men and 
confiscation of 10,000 quarts of poisonous liquor, f0,000 empty 
bottles with corks, a similar number of counterfeit Canadian Gov
ernment Inland Revenue stamps and an equal number of counter
feit labels of “Imperial Whisky.’’ manufactured by the Hiram 
Walker Distillery, Walkervillc, OnL Sol Seamon, Isadore Luri-
vltch arid Harold Arnold are being] 
held, tbs first two on bail of 16,000. I 
while Abe last named ia still in jail.] 
The mixture is now in the hands oil

the Detroit municipal chemist, end 
If is thought to contain at the very
lowest estimate

SHIPPING POLICY 
OF U. S. ATTACKED

Belgian Shipowner Speaks 
Plainly at International 

Seamen's Conference

sgainst the United States merchant 
marine policy was made by Emile 
Deckers. Belgian shipowners' dele 
gate, at yesterday's session of the 
International Seamen's '"Conference. 
He charged unfair methods on the 
part-*yf the United States, which he 
said would "paralyse the work of the 
conference."

He read a letter said to have been 
sent to seamen of many countries by 
Silas Blake Axtel, of New York, at
torney for the Seamen's Union of 
America. This letter purported to be 
an appeal to sea men to join the 
United States merchant marine, 
offering both moral and pecuniary 
inducements.

"Let the country that made sea
men free be your country," the let
ter said. "Carry the Stars and 
Stripes into every port of thf world 
on ships manned by brave crews of 
Americans."

Many Appeals.
M. Deckers said many appeals had 

b*n sent Belgian soldiers who are 
being demobilised and he also re
ferred. among other things, to var
ious addressee by United States 
Senator Jones In defence of the 
United States Marine Act.

The speaker declare# the United 
States desired to "appear capable of 
giving<a millennium to the world" and 
added: "la it not a pre-conceived 
plan to destroy the European mer 
chant marines, especially that of 
small countries like mine? Should 
not we do something to protect our
selves against these attempts from 
America?"
r 'iwrfi....

POPULATION OF

Present Estimate For Prov-- 
ince; 77,015 Births Re

corded in Year 1919

Montreal. July t.—According to 
figures Just Issued by the Quebec 
Government Bureau of Statistics, in 
1919 there were 77,015 birth or bap
tisms entered in the registers, as 
against 82,521 in 1918. 86.381 in 1917, 
86,327 in 1918, 83,274 In 1915 and 
80.361 in 1914.

In 1919 the clergymen of aM de
nominations registered 21.697 mar
riages In the province, which Is a 
record number.

In 1919 the number of deaths 
amounted to 40,617, which was al
most equal to fifty-two per cent, of 
the number of births.

In 1911, according to Hie Federal 
census, the population of the prov
ince was 2.062,212. In 1918. accord- 
Ing to municipal reporta, it amounted 
to 2.268,784. At th# present It can 
not be less than 2,666.866.

URGE MUSTAPHA TO 
CEASE OPERATIONS

Constantinople 
Want Them Ended; Watch

ing Advance of Greeks

* Mi NEW BRUNSWICK
Electors Will Make Decision 

on Question at Polls 
To-morrow

Province May Be Dry or Wet 
or Follow.a Compromise 

Plan

St. John, N. B., July 8.—Interest k
very keen here on the eve of the bal 
loting on the question whether New 
Brunswick is to continue a prohibi
tion province, or go .wet, or adopt 
compromise and go in for beer and 
light wines. Aside from statements 
in the churches and at meetings of 
certain societies, there has been no 
platform speaking, but there has 
been a lot of keen letter-writing In 
the newspapers on the question in
volved in Saturday's plebiscite.

It is expected that women voters 
will have a considerable influence on 
to-morrow's results. t

In Neva Scotia.
Amherst, N. S., July 9.—At a La

bor convention held here 1| was an
nounced that an attempt would be 
made to unite with the Farmers on 
a single ticket to contest the con
stituency in the approaching provin
cial election.

Archie Terris. C. A. Bonnyman 
and Roach McKay, all of Springhlll, 
were named as candidates in the 
event of a fusion not materialising.

ONE MILL FINED FOR 
SMOKE NUISANCE

But Court Is Informed That 
All Will Close If Conviction 

iHlpheld •

PRESS PARTY FROM 
BRITAIN TO REACH 

CANADA JULY 27
. Sydney, N.S., July t.-»According 
to amended plans announced at a 
special meeting of the City Coun
cil 'last night, the British party 
coming to attend the sessions of 
the Imperial Frees Conference In 
Canada and make a tour of the 
country will land from the liner 
Victorian here on Monday, July 
28. The original plans provided 
for the landing of the party at 
Halifax July 26.

STRIKE ON, BUT NO 
GAS SHORTAGE YÉT

Men Quit Work Here, But 
Company Will Try to 

Carry On

Magistrate Jay to-day upheld the 
City Council's smoke nuisance by- 
valid we shall close down our mills 
around thé upper part of the harbor 
and fined the Canadian Puget Sjund 
Lumber Cotopenv 220 on the smoke 
nuisance charge brought against the 
company lest week by Fire Chief 
Stewart.

H. W. R. Moore, acting for the 
lumber company, immediately gave 
notice of appeal to a higher court.

"Our attitude is that If this is held 
valid we shall close down our mill 
until Spring, when we shall go be- 
for the Legislature.” said Mr. Moore.

‘Since the case was remanded,. I 
have been considering this matter and 
1 am of the opinion that 
the by-law should be supported and 
that it is valid,” said the Magistrate

Newspapers *n delivering his judgment. And 1
am of the opinion that there should 
be a. conviction in title case.”

Constantinople. July 8.—Via Lon
don. July 9.—(Associated Press.)— 
Turks are beginning to realise the 
critical situation created by the tri
umphant Greek advance Into Ana
tolia, and whaA they regard aa a com
plete rupture peace negotiations.

All newspapers lament the depart
ure of the TurkiWi peace delegates 
from Paris and urge a discontinu
ance of Mustapha Kemal Pasha’s 
military operations in Asia Minor. 
There much speculation as to 
measures the Entente will take after 
the Greeks dominate the Bagdad 
Railway.

It Is feared that the Greeks will be 
given the Mosque of Saint Sofia, or 
even Constantinople.

OAK LEAF EMBLEMS
FOR EX-SOLDIERS

Ottawa. July 9.—Oak leaf emblems 
for members of the Canadian Expedi
tionary Force, who were mentioned 
in dispatches during the war have 
juet been authorised by the British 
War Office, and will shortly be sent 
out* to Canadians who have earned 
them.

AMERICAN IRISH.

Chicago, July 8.—Efforts to secure 
endorsement Of the Committee of 48 
for a plank favoring American aid to
ward Irish independence will be con
tinued despite the adverse result of a 
mail vote. It was learned to-day 
Frank P. Walsh, who participated in 
the unsuccessful fight before the Re
publican and Democratic Conven
tions. Is bringing it for presentation to 
the convention Saturday of the Com
mittee of 48 and the Labor Party.

OTTAWA DENIES 
REPORT TO REMOVE 

SETTLEMENT BOARD
The Army and Navy Veterans' 

Association was this morning no
tified by telegram from Ottawa 
that there was no authority for 
the report to the effect that the 
B. C. offices of the Soldiers' Set
tlement Board would be removed 
from Victoria to Vancouver.

The reply was in response to a 
telegram by the Army and Navy 
Veterans last night forwarding a 
resolution strenuously opposing 
the removal of the offices from 
Victoria.

JAPANESE WATCH 
OPERATION OF NEW 

U.S. SHIPPING LAW
Tokio. July 9. — (Associated 

Press)—During a discussion in the 
Diet to-day fear was expressed 
that the new Mailed Hie lee ski# 
ping law might have a^ disastrous 
effect upon Japanese shipping.

Poles May Have to Use
a Temporay Capital

London, July 9.—It is the intention of Poland, to move her seat 
of government from Warsaw, according to statements printed by 
the German press quoted in a wireless message from Berlin to-day.

Warsaw,. July 9.—The Foreign Office to-day anbcpiiiced that 
the Polish Government had forwarded a note tg the conference at 
Spa declaring that Poland is now, just as before and always, ready 
and willing to make a>eace based upon the principle of self-de
termination of nations. „

WwiMT, Wf .. 8. — < Associated 
Press) —Russian Bolshevik forces 
have broken through the Polish lines 
south of the Dwine, River In a drive 
designed to overrun Lithuania and 
form a contact with East Prussia, 
according to an official statement 
issued here late last night.

Tbs Soviet army Is using infantry, 
cavalry, artillery aeroplanes and 
tanks and the Polls are fighting des- 
pscatrly to check advance alone: 
the northern front against which the 
enemy ia throwing crack divisions.

<#• the southern front. General 
Budeney, with Rovno (p hie posses

sion, Is advancing In the direction of

opposite Tamopol, by Bolshevik 
forces Is announced In Thursday's 
official communique from Moncow 
received by wireless to-day. It 
states the town was taken Wednesa- 
day afternoon after heavy fighting.

In the direction of Sarny, on the 
Kovel railway, Soviet troops, the 
statement eaye, am con tinning to ad-

Though employees Vf the Victoria 
Gas Company went out on strike at 
noon to-day. Victoria gas consumers 
will feel little effect, at least for the 
next day or so," A. T. Coward, man
ager of the company, declared to-day 
There is twenty-four hours* supply 
of gas on hand.” Mr. (Toward stated, 
and we shall endeavor to carry on as 
well aa we can. We are In hopes of 
securing men to continue the oper
ations. and meantime the foremen 
will be on duty."

According to Mr. Coward, the com
pany received an ultimatum from the 
recently-organised Gas Workers 
Union at half-past ten yesterday 
morning, as reported yesterday. The 
letter from the Union enclosed 
schedule of wages demanded and 
threatened a strike at noon to-day 
unless the company's answer was sat
isfactory.

Not to Be Intimidated.
The company. Mr. Go ward stated 

is perfectly willing to meet with the 
men and negotiate the matter under 
consideration,- but It does not pro
pose to accede to certain demands in 
a certain time on pain of being tied 
up with a strike. Consequently the 
workers, keeping their threat, quit 
work at twelve o'clock to-day. Foi 
some time, however, they remained 
about the gaa works, as they are i 
little uncertain over the whole altua 
tlon. They are waiting for the re 
turn of their delegates from Vancou
ver. in order that they may ascertain 
whet action the workers have taken 
there. Dispatches from Vancouver 
to-day state that no strike is in prog
ress there, and that there Is every 
hope that a strike will be avoided 
Until the return of the men's dele
gates the whole matter will be most 
Indefinite.

It Is claimed by the nlen that they 
have been negotiating with the com
pany for several weeks, and that in
ability to get any result haa led them 
to walk out. They are confident of 
the result of their action, they say. as 
they feel that It will be impossible for 
the company to fill their positions im
mediately. About thirty men are af
fected by the strike decision.

— The company stands ready to ne
gotiate and arbitrate,” Mr. Goward 
asserted this morning. "It does not 
propose, however, to accede to these 
demands framed in an ultimatum. We 
shall do our best to carry on but, of 
course, the situation is serious."

Affect on Public.
If. as a result of the'strike, the city’s 

gas supply should be discontinued 
about 3.800 services will be affected 
Many consumers, of course, are en
tirely dependent upon gas for cooking 
purposes, as are nearly all apartment 
houses. A number of industrial es
tablishments. too. would suffer.

To support the company's side of 
ths case Mr. Goward quotes the 
wages paid to gas worker here com
pared to those paid In other cities, as 
follows :

Stokers—Victoria. 87c. per hour: 
Winnipeg. 68c. per hour; Ottawa. 68c

Kr hour; Toronto. 80c. per hour; 
attle, 69%c. per hour.
Works laborers — Victoria, 69>4q 

per hour; Winnlper. 40c. per hour; 
Ottawa. 62c. per hour; Toronto. 64c1 
per hour; Seattle, 46%c, per hour.

Besides, Mr. Goward states, the men 
are allowed certain other privileges 
Including free transportation and 
cheap light, gas and coke.

Situation in Vancouver. 
Vancouver. July 9—There will be 

no strike of gas company employees 
here. The men threatened to quit 
work,to-day at noon, but following a 
satisfactory settlement they went 
back to work thlt afternoon.

D'ANNUNZIO’S RULE 
WAS REPUDIATED

Germany Now Stands 
Pledged to Disarm 
as Allies Demanded

Delegates This Forenoon Signed Engagement Accept
ing Terms of Allies, But Made Protest; German 
Cabinet Beached Decision Early This Morning.

Spa. Belgium, July «.—(Associated Frees)— Qennaay’s dele
gates signed at 11.45 o’clock this morning an engagement accept- 

i or the Allied note relating to disarmament presented 
under pprotest by the German

ing the terms i
yesterday . This action was taken
representatives

The Allied note relative to disarmament, which amounted vir
tually to an ultimatum, demanded that by noon to-day the Germans 
accept the terms presented and stipulated that in the event of the 
Germans failing to cany out the provisions of the demande. Allied 
forces would occupy parts of the German Empire.

The Germans protested, in signing the engagement, tk*4 the 
Treaty of Versailles did not oblige them to acquiesce in further 
territorial occupations except for failure to fulfill the treaty terms 
regarding reparations.

BRUSA, IN ASIA 
MINOR, REPORTED ' 

IN GREEK HANDS
Athene. July 8.—Vis London. 

July 9.—Brum, sn important Asia 
Minor city, fifty-seven miles 
southeast of Constantinople, has 
been occupied by Greek forces, 
according to reports reaching 
here.

HON. A. MEIGHEN 
MAY BE SUED

He and Other Ministers Have 
Not Paid Ottawa Income 

Tax

Ottawa, July 9.—The new Prime 
Mintoter of Canada may be among 
the civil servants to be sued by this 
city for non-payment of Income tax.

Hon. Arthur Meighen is among 
those who have been reported to the 
Boar<r of Control by the City Col
lector tor non-payment of Income tax 
due in June. The others includcsaev- 
eral Cabinet Ministers and prominent 
Government officials. "

The City Solicitor has been in
structed to take legal action to en
force payments.

The refusal to pay the income tax 
is not due to any financial Inability, 
but to a difference of opinion aa to 
whether civil servants are legally 
liable for civic Income tax this year.

DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN.

Dayton. Ohio. July 9.—The first 
Important conferences to arrange 
Democratic Party campaign plane 
will be held here Tuest^y, July 28, 
according to a telegram received, by 
Governor Cox. the United States 
Presidential candidate, from Homer 
S. Cummings, chairman of the Demo
cratic National Committee, to-day.

YOUTH WHO MADE - 
ATTACK ON PREMIER 

OF EGYPT HANGED
* Carlo, July 9.—Ibrahim Mas- 

soud. the nineteen-year-old 
Egyptian who on June 12 at
tempted to assaslnate Tewflk 
Neselm Pasha, the Egyptian Pre
mie;-, was hanged to-day. Sentence 
upon him had been pronounced 
two days ago.

Group of Influential Fiumians 
Recognized National Coun

cil as Government

Flume. July 8.—Via London, July 
9.—('Associated Press)- Repudiationis ABiv 1 BA — mpUOHlKNI *--------- *--------------J ~

from Wiraow. OrtHet, rXnnmiflilV, ..utliMItv thw bring considerably
Bol.k.v,k Lm

London.*July t.-r-The loss of the 
town of Staro Konstantinoff. about 
forty m.l.._from th. OaHcl,,, border ■ CounclL

as commander in Flume yraa voiced 
by a group of Influential Fiumians, 
who sent a protest to-day to the Na-

Dr. Antonio Grossie, the President 
of the Council, promised to take up 
the matter with the poet 

The bearer» 
l. "Bo far as we are concerned, you 
e our, .Government Wa in fat fan,

cognize the post's commamL"

600 KOREANS ASK 
REPRESENTA 

JAPANES
Tokio.. July 9. -f 

Press)—The Diet to-day received 
a petition signed by 866, Koreans, 
asking that Korea be gives rep
resentation In the Diet.

Cl Dr ‘

I The decision of the German Cab- 
J inet -to obey the Allied demand was 
i reached at an early morning session 
! to-day, the vote being unanimous. 

The vote was taken after a telephone 
conversation with Reichstag leaders 
in Berlin approving the acceptance 
and communicating the desire of the 
Reichstag and party leaders for the 
Cabinet at Bps to use its own judg
ment.

Their Request.
A unsnimous vote was also taken 

by the Cabinet that the Allies should 
be Informed that Germany could not 
accept the stipulations concerning 
possible occupation of the Ruhr and 
other territories provided the dis
armament was not executed accord
ing to the Allies’ judgment.

It was held thg German Cabinet 
was precluded by constitutional 
reasons, from entering Into any such 
arrangement without the authority of 
parliament. Hence the Allies were 
requested to strike this paragraph 
from their demand, it being said the* 
otherwise the Germans might not be 
able to contjpue the conference, 

lit Wriftiiy.
The protest made by the Germane 

in signing the agreement bras sub 
mitted In writing. The delegate» 
denied authority to continue occupa
tion of German territory except as 
provided for to the Treaty of Ver
sailles. > J '

The terms of thé note presented to 
the Germans ye»terda> eel forth that 
Germany must:

First—Immediately disarm certain 
of its forces, including the security 
police.

Second— Publish a. proclamation 
asking for the Immediate surrender 
of all weapons and firearms hi the 
hands of the civilian population.

Third—Abolish immediately com
pulsory service.

Fourth—Surrender to the Allias all ‘ 
arma, guna and cannon above the 
limit fixed by the Treaty of Veraailr 

a
Concerning diaarment, the Allies 

declared :
if. on October 1, the German army 

is not reduced to 166,606 the Allies 
will proceed to occupy German ter
ritory In the Ruhr or other part of 
Germany, and will not evacuate it 
until all the conditions of the present 
agreement have been fulfilled."

The Germans were given until noon 
to-day to say whether they would 
accept the Allied plan.

At Ones.
During the discussion Premise 

Lloyd George said that after the thm 
days of discussion on the question, 11 
must be closed immediately. The 
treaty had not been executfd, he as
serted, and Instead of 160,066 rifles, 
there were 3,600,000 in Germany, and 
six times as many machine guna as 
the treaty allowed. The Allies had 
not insisted on strict executloa of 
this clause of the treaty. Mr. Lloyd 
George continued, because they re
cognised the difficulty Germany was 
encountering. ' «

The discovery of hidden aeroplane# • 
ft material, however, had 

Ion.
Simons. German Mln- 

Affairs, replied that 
was really a modifies- 
ne-elded treaty. It did 
t an agreement arrived 

result of a “round-the- 
discussion, he said.

After ldkvlng the conference Chan
cellor Fehrenbach immediately called 
a meeting of the .German Cabinet, the 
members of which had 4been arriving 
at Spa one by one, only two remain- 

(CeeclwM *n page 4.)

Western Syndicate Buys 
Provincial Bond Issue

Bonds to the amount of $1,500,000 were sold by-the 
yesterday afternoon on Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
The price paid by a local syndicate---- “ “ —------ 1

Eastern syndicate. ,
As the bonds were ready for < 

of the bank for delivery to the ] 
t lie-acceptance of the tender, 1 
full.
. Ta Apply Te Nets.

of tW. *k of I
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NEW ARRIVALS
Woodward’s Gripe Water 

. Brand ’s Essence Beef and Chicken 
Brand’s Calfsfoot Jelly

CAMPBELL'S DRUG STORE
Corner Fort end Douglas Streets Phone 185
We are prompt We are careful We use onjy fb^beet In our wort

TAKE IT OUT
That cartxdMn your motor. #

Johnson’s Carbon Remover
,1b guaranteed to do it immediately.

Per tin. regular price $1.26. Special, Bf>4

. JAMESON & WILLIS, LTD.
Accessory Dept.. 746 Fort St * Phone 2146

Mr. Business Man!
Isn’t It Hot?

How about making your store COOL and COMFORT
ABLE by installing an EXHAUST FAN iSVSTKM. 
Let us Quote you.

THACKER k HOLT Center Breed end Pandore 
Phene 2922

YOU CAN SAVE SUGAR
If you use a nice new Preserving Kettle that will not burn 

your jam as soon as you turn your back.
Then by having screens on the doora and windows, you 

keep the flics out of the sugar bowl.
Aluminum Preeervmg Hetties, 

from. #5.65 to ..... 93.00
Enamel Preserving Kettles,*

from 921.95 to -........... 65c
Cagning Packs, at 91.15.

95C and .......9...... 15c
Perfect S el Jars, quarte, at,

.........................91.65
a I /Bra. pints, at, 

a dozen............................91*55
Scales, weights to 15 lb»., at

............. .. .............................. S6C
Sealee, Weights to 24 lbs., at,

.............v....................... 88*25
Jar Funnels, at ........ 35C
Economy Tope, at a do*.. 459

Jar Rubbers, at a dozen, 15c
anp...................................... IOC

Screen Doer», for the front,
at ...............................  94.36

Screen Doors, all aises at,
................. ,.................. 92.60

Window Screen, from 95 C.
to ...................  IOC

Meat Covers, at 91.00. §Oc.
65c. 50c and ........ 35c

Screen Doer Hingeo, at a pair,
................................ hoc

Screen Deer CatoHee, at. 254 
Fly Swatters, at ......... lOc
Wire Screen, in all width#, 

from 18 inches to 3$ inches. 
In black or galvanised *

People’s Cash Hardware
611 Fort Street. OR Phone 2886

Fern wood Hardware
2007 Fernwood Road. Phone 4237

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.

PRINCE Of WALES 
TO VISIT JAMAICA

Also Will See Grenada, Trini- 
dacfland British . 

Guiana

Kingston, Jamaica. July -The 
Prince of Wales is expected to arrive 
in Kingston on September 23 next on 
board the battlecruiser Rbreown. He 
will proceed to Knutsford. a pictures- 
„que park three miles from Kingston, 
where a big agricultural fair has been 
arranged in his honor. In the after
noon Qte Prince will make a tour of 
the country parishes, where he will 
view the beauty spots of the Island. 
He #111 return to Kingston the fol» 
lowing day,'and his visit will end with 
a big ball at King s House. This 
function promises to be the largest 
held here In recent years.

Altogether the Prince will spend 
two days in Jamaica.
in the arrangements that are being 

made to welcome the Prince, there 
are a few prominent resident Ameri
cans who will t*ke part. The present 
programme* Aor the Prince s visit 
are as follows',

September 22-16, Jamaica; Sep
tember 27. Grenada, September 
28-20, Trinidad; October 1-2. British 
Guiana; October 6. Antigua ; October 
R-9, Bermuda.

U. S. PROHIBITIONISTS
MAY RUN TICKETT

Chicago. July If- A prohibition 
ticket may be put in the field for tie 
elec tion this Fall, according to an an
nouncement jpade by H. V. Hinshaw. 
chairman of the Prohibition National 
Committee. He declared that both 
the Republican and Democratic par
ties. -by omitting a plank endorsing 
the eighteenth amendment to the 
constitution, have dismally failed to 
live up to the standards demanded by 
American people.ln forty-five states/' 

Decision a# to a ticket will be 
made, he said, at the national con
vention at Lincoln. Neb., on July 21.

1980—Y» dde Firme—>920

I Those who understand II 
a piano concede the || 

first place to a ||

HEINTZMAN 
& GO.

PIANO
Terme arranged t# euit
Those who do not un
derstand a piano are 
therefore safeguarded 
if they buy a "Heints- 

man * Co.”

HEINTZMAN & CO., LtjL
GIDEON MICKS, Manager 

Opposite Feet Office Phene 1*41

A VERY HANDSOME 
TEA SET

The famous Rogers ••Heir
loom’' piste, which can be handed 
down from generation to gener
ation.

3 ~ $67.00
V^ry handsome tray to match, 

$48. See it In our window.

K1LBURGER
Comer of Fort end Dougieo

AIRMEN TO TRAIN
AT AIR FORCE SCHOOL

■ 9 ' 1
Vancouver. July $.—Capt. J. Mor

gan Dean, secretary, of the British 
Columbia sub-committee of the Cana
dian Air Force Association, returned 
yesterday from Winnipeg, where he 
attended ■ conference of delegatee 
from aub-committees of the Cana
dian Provinces.

He stated that training for pilota 
for the Air Fore# militia would be 
commenced almost Immediately at 
Camp Borden. The pourse will ex
tend over a period of one month’z 
training every two years.

-Courses In dual and solo flying 
will be taken by all the pilota,’* 
stated Capt. Dean, adding that the 
course was thought to be necessary 
as many ex-pilots had not handled 
their machines for some time.

Major Scott Williams, of Vancou
ver. will leave shortly to take over 
the first school of flying ,jat Camp 
Borden. ..

GEN. MAKMO AID
WRANGEL’S FORCES

Constantinople, July 8.—via Lon
don. July Dispatches from Sebas
topol say that General Makmo with 
more than 20,000 anti-Bolshevik 
troops, has established contact with 
the force* of General Wrangel on the
southern front............  .... .......... .

General Makmo. whose headquar
ters are at Ekaterlnoslav, declared 
fie would co-operate with Wrangel 
against the Bolaherikf. Although 
not avowedly supporting Wrangel. he 
has been cutting railways and 
harassing the Bolshevik! through the 
Kuban territory. The Green forces 
attacked Novo Roee>ek.

Comox Market
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY. 
STALL 1

Lamb Stew, at ...............  234
Veal Stew, at ........ 239
Lege of Veal, at 339

STALL f
Sunkiat Oranges, at dot., 354 

STALL •
Lard, 3 Ibe. for..........  91*9®
Broiler», at per lb..........  404

We also have a choice selec
tion of roasting chickens.
STALL 7

Old Country Scene», at doe.
........................................  .. 354

STALL S
wee us for delicious baked 

STALL *
Choice Home-made candies. 

STALL 11
Ne. 1. Tomatoes at lb . 354 

STALL 12
Choicest Quality of Butter, 

per lb...........................  664
Comox Market for Quality
Corn*. Yet., end Breed Street.

A BOHN DIPLOMAT.

Fisher: "How does Claude make
so many friends, anyway?**

Forrest: '“He always' calif a Taw-- 
ver judge, a professor or a minister 
doctor, and an army officer general.

Nice Fresh Groceries 
Provisions

Fruit and Vegetables
Buy them from COPAS A SON, the Anti-Combine Grocer* Telephone your order* to 94 

or 95. Free delivery ell over the eity. ->
_______ !__ «« ' I. -■ . .......................

LIBBY’S POTTED MEAT, for Q„
sandwich*»—Per tin ............   i/V

McLarens cream cheese^- op.
2 packets for ................    ^.ItJV

PRIME ONTARIO CHEESE— A(\n

SELECTED SMALL PICNIC QQ„
HAM— Perylb. ............... ,.......... OOV

PURE ORANGE MARMALADE- AT
2's. per tin* ................. *t)v

CURLING ORANGE MARMA- (PI 1 A
LADE—4*. per tin.............  tPJtelU

NUCO MAROERINE—
Per Ih.............................. ..

XING’S QUALITY or ROBIN glOOD 
PL0UR- <PQ CC
49-lb. sack ........................ -, «PO.VtJ

78cPURE NEW ZEALAND 
HONEY—2a, per tin...

DBÜ0I0Ü8 FRESH GROUND fft
COFFEE—Per lb., 60C and,... UVV

GOLD MEDAL TOMATO 1C
CATSUP—Large can ...................lt)L

CANADIAN SARDINES-
3 tins for .........................  ........mwL 40c

Greet» PeM. Cucumbers, lettuce. New Potatoes front. every dev.

COPAS & SON
Phones 94 and 95

Formerly Copes * Yoonf
ANTI COMBINE OBOCBB8

Corner Fort and Broad Street* Phones 94 end 95

Distributors for Granby 
Mine x

DONT, EXPERIMENT 
WITH COAL

Try a ton of “OLD CAS
SIDY”—a coal that will suit 
you.

*'TY

SPECIAL ! 
SATURDAY

BUTTER-NUTS

Specie! Price, 50c per lb.
Quality backed by 14 Gold 

and Silver Medals ami 
numerous Diplomas for 
purity and excellence.

Tate bome some for Ibe 
week-end. There's none 
more pure.

WIPER’S
1431 Government Street 

607 Yates Street

CHEAPER AEROPLANE 
TICKETS EXPECTED

Lower London-Paris Fare 
Probably Will Mean More 
, Business

Pari», July Early announce- 
menf la expected of a reduction, of 
passenger rates for air travel be
tween l»fidon and Parla, and many 
are trondering if the day la far dis
tant when It may be cheaper to 
travel by air than by land and sea. 
At the beginning of the London- 
Parla air service last year the price 
for a one-way ticket on email fast 
machine» was twenty guinea», and 
fifteen guineas on the larger passen
ger ships. It 1» now reported that the 
fare will noon be reduced to £14 19a.

In one recent week's flying more 
than 100 passenger» were carried in 
the lx>ndon-Paria air service, and It 
le hoped that a reduction in price 
will increase the number of passen
gers There have been ever-Increas
ing numbers of inquiriee for the ser
vice. l>«t the price ha* discouraged 
many prospective passenger*.

GUSTAV NOSKE foT
PUBLISH A BOOK

Berlin. July $.—Via London. July 
9—Gustav No*ke, formerly German 
Minister of Defence, who waa a pow
erful factor in putting down the 
Kapp revolution, and who waa Jetti
soned by the Majority Socialist*, hta 
name nnt h>ini laclttBd. IfLliP 
of candidates In the recent Reichstag 
election. Is shortly to publish hla re
volutionary reminiscences under the 
title "From Kiel to Kapp'* In the 
early days of November. 191$. Prince 
Max'* Government hurriedly dis
patched Nosk# to Kiel for the pur
pose of checking the naval insurrec
tion which preceded the Berlin re
volution.

Xoske’e strong hand succeeded In 
rigrtailing the outbreak there, but It 
had spread to all sections of the em
pire. Between that epiS4>de and the 
Kapp coup Noeke wa»'given number
less revolutionary thrills, which he 
now proposes to put into print.

It's Hot 
Now, but

Think of 
December!

THE cool problem will be a 
serious question then. Do 

wbat many wise folk are doing 
—order a ton a month NOW— 
and avoid the inconvenience that 
a coal shortage entails.

J. E. PAINTER 
& SON

*17

ARMENIANS SEND 
NOTE TO SUPREME 

COUNCIL AT SPA

conference of Armenian committees, 
consisting of delegates from France. 
Orest Britain, the United State». 
Italy. Switzerland Greece, Denmark. 
Norway and Sweden. Assembled in 
Paris yesterday.

The conference, presided ever by 
Victor Herard. French Minister of 
Public Instruction, addressed a let
ter to the Supreme Council at Spa. 
asking that the engagements taken 
with regard to Armenia be kept and 
that disposition» be made to sustain 
the republic of Armenia.

A dispatch was forwarded te Pres
ident Wilson expressing the deep ap
preciation and gratitude of the con
ference for the friendship which he 
has constantly displayed for Armenia.

Oldest Cob! Dealers in B O

THOUGH THE 
WEATHER’S WARM 

KEEP THE 
COAL BIN 
FULL UR

We know what the price of 
coal- la now. but* neither you nor 
Us know what it will be later. 
Don't delay.

WalterWilker&So*
636 Fort Street Phone 3667

TRY TO ADJUST OIL
PROBLEMS IN MEXICO

Mexico City. July $,—Petroleum in
terests will be given further hearings 
in an effort to adjust the titfflcul 
ties between them and the Govern
ment. Provisional. President de la 
Huerta told newspaper correspond 
enta lo-dwv.

The Provisional President said 
there would he more uprising», and 
the revolts thus f far had been pro 
moled by men fearing they would be 
held responsible for their past acta.

HON. N. W. ROWELL
TO VISIT EUROPE

Ottawa. July 9 — >Qx* week Hon 
X. W. Howell, whose resignation from 
the Cabinet was announced Wednes 
day night, will sail for England, in 
tending to spend about three months 
on the other side of the Atlantic. On 
his return to Canada he will resume 
hid practice of lair

Tntw-ts Mr Rowell's first real va 
cation since he became leader of the 
Opposition in Ontario nine years ago. 
he stated, and he means that it shall 
be a real one.

FOOD RATIONED
- IN IRISH TOWNS

London. July* The situation in 
the West and South of Ireland is So 
»er|ous. owing to the stoppage of 
trains, that many towns are adopting 
a rationing system as a precaution, 
according to dispatches received here.

The Sinn Feiner's bureau asserts 
that troops were sent especially to 
Caahel to remove the decorations put 
up for the occasion of the visit of 
Archbishop Hanna, of San Francisco, 
and Biehop Cant!we 11. of Los Angeles 
The agency adds that thé prelates, in 
addresaing the people, congratulated 
them on “th^e splendid fight Ireland 
is now making," and prayed that Ire
land soon would obtain her freedom.

"ITT FIXES ACHINB, 
SWOLLEN, SORE FEET

How “^is” Does Comfort Tired, 
Burning, Calloused Feet 

and Corns
Good-bye, sore feet, burning "feet, 

awoHow denu tender foot, tired feet,
Good-bye. corna, callouses, bun

ions and raw spot*. No more ahoe 
tightness, nj» more limping with pain 
or drawing up your face In agony. 
"Tia" is magical, acts right off. "Tla" 
draw# out nil thd poisonous exuda
tions which puff up the feet. Uee 
“Tls" and wear smaller shoes. Uee 
•Tlx" and forget your foot misery 
Ah' how comfortable your feet f*el.

Get a bob of •Tis" now at any 
druegtet or rtrpertm.m etort..JQon i 

Tfer Itlréé good fbet. glad feet, 
feet that never swell, never hurt, 
never set tlreA A rdoa*a gnat com- 
fort guaranteed or money refunded.

OPIUM PRODUCED
IN SOUTHERN CHINA

Shanghai, July 4 —Opium te being 
grown extensively in parta of Fukien 
Province dsspite the law against it, 
according to a mission worker sta
tioned at Yenping. He writes to the 
Anti-Opium Society:

“At the city of Yungan. the head
quarters of the Southern forces, 
found -they were growing opium ex 
tensive!)-. Even tn the ground» of 
the yamen Itself the ground was 
white with poppy. I was told there 
were over 100 opium shops In the city 
licensed fpr one dollar per night 
marked ‘places for the breaking of 
the opium habit.*

"The military’are forcing the peo
ple to plant the drug, and no matter 
what the value of the crop may be. 
they are to be taxed a definite 
amount."

MOROCCO WILL SHIP
v MUCH PHOSPHATE

Parte, Jeiy ♦ —Discovery of’large de
posit# of phosphate In the Moroccan 
hinterland may soon make France the 
great phosphate producing country 
the world.

The Moroccan deposits are reported 
by Professor Louie Gentil, of the Sor
bonne. as being almost inexhaustible 
One hundred miles inland from Casa
blanca there 1# a mountain plateau 
forty mttee long and twenty-five mîtes 
wide which Is a veritable storehou»* of 
pheeptMHA- A railway ts to be built to 
this mountain and a monopoly has been 
given to the Moroccan Government for 
the eaie of the phosphate.

France already baa huge deposits tn

POLE CONCEALED
MONEY IN CLOTHING

London. July 9 —A Pole named Pictr 
Tails, travelling from the United States 
to Densig, was taken IU recently tn the 
Young Men's Christian Association hut. 
Waterloo Road, and removed to qn in
firmary He had only two shilling# and 
threepence in British money, but hidden 
in his clothing he had twenty-two Amer
ican ten-dollar gold pieces and paper 
money to the value or $8»d. His shoes 
were found to be very heavy and when 
they were photographed by the X-ray 
twelve large coin*. $!• gold pieces, werv 
found hidden between the leather and 
the solas of each boot.

TAXATION OFFICIALS 
ARE HINDERED NOW 

BY SINN FEINERS
London. July 9—The Dublin 

County Council ha* instructed its of
ficial » not to supply any information 
to the British income tax authorities, 
nor to allow the*e authorities to ex
amine books or documents, according 
Id a dispatch from Dublin, ffuch in
formation a* ia demanded i* to be 
given only by the Dali Kireann i "the 
Irish Republican Parliament ")

The Sinn Fein executive in Cork 
ha* circulated among the Cork mer
chant* a similar warning not to' fur
nish income tax information, adding: 
"Any breach - of this brder will .be 
severely dealt with."

BRITISH TRADE
IS INCREASING

London. July The .UtMtwnt of 
the Board of Trad# for June "hows 
the following changée:

Importa Increased £47.417,OIK.
Kx ports of British product! in- 

ersased £S1.7»0.000.
Be-crports tnrr.e.eit X4..;44.1100,
Total e It port. Increased C5S.M4.- 

*00.
Kiceee of importe decreased £17,-

A KITCHEN OVERSIGHT.

-This portion la very small." the 
diner grumbled.,, JKa H regular cue- 
lomer .here I generally have two 

Cleese of beef, but to-night you have 
ght me only one." 
lee. mister, you're right"' ex

claimed Ihe waiter: "The cook for
got to cut it tn two."—ükistoe. Tran
script.

Mallek’s July 
Clearance

It is an established practice-in our system of merchandising 
to dispose of every garment in stock at the end of leech

It must hot be understood, however, that the apparel is 
unseasonable or nut of fasjuon. Indeed, the opposite is the 
case. - i
The end of our selling Reason ie'the height of the season 
when the garments offered for special selling are worn.
Although the prices during this July Clearance are excep
tionally low—it pays us to make them so. as we pride our
selves on the fact that our stocks of High-Grade Ready- 
tn-Wear for Women are always new and fashionable."
'Our July Clearance is a complete clearance—and first costs 
are not considered when the sale prices are derided on. 
It will pay you to investigate.

731 Yates 
Street

Telephone
1951

Women's Attractive White Footwear
At Only $6 50 | • At $5.00 to $6.00

White Reign akin Welted Sole White PUignskin Pumps, with
Oxfords, with Cuban heels. A 
good Oxford. Looks well and 
will wear well. It's a special

Cuban or fjouls heel* A neat- 
looking pump and well-made. 
Another example of our

PeliaK—Get It here. We have it for all classe» of footwear.

Wm, Cathcart Co., Ltd.
621 Fort Street Pemberton Building

Preserve With
GAS

x And You Can Hardly Fail to Obtain Good Results 
Mo Anxiety—Mo Waste of Fruit or Fuel

Besides, Your Xitchen Is Easy to Keep Clean and Cool
Kmimstee and All Further Information Furnished With

out-Cost or Obligation

Victoria Gas Co.
Fort and Langley. - Phone 123

POLICE CHIEF AYERS 
GIVES HIS TESTIMONY

“My Only Regret Is That 
Didn’t Meet Up With Tan- 
lac Years Ago,” Says Pop
ular New York Officer

^"iiy experience with Tanlac ha* 

been remarkable, and I feel that ! 
would be dodging my duty not to 
come out and tell my friend* about 
it," was the étalement made by W. 
K. Ayers. Chief of Police of" Montour 
Falls. N.Y.. In an interview a few 
days ago

Mr. Ayers ha* been Chief of Po
lice of Montour Fall* continopueiy 
for thirty-four year», and although 
now seventy-five year» of age. he. 
perform* the duties nt ^hi* office with 
the same' alertness and vigor that 
ha* been characterise of him ever 
since he received hie flrwt appoint
ment

Mr. Ayera l* not only widely 
known a* an officer, but Is also 
prominent as a man and citisen. In 
1863. at the age of eighteen, he vol- 
unteeired for service in the Civil War. 
engaged tn many of the fiercest 
battles, and aft*r the struggle ended 
lie returned to ht» çeoole and hla 
home town. Mentour.-unscathed.

"For a good many year»."1 said Mr. 
Ayers. "I have been subject to fre
quent and dreadful attack* of acute 
Indigestion, and have tried about 
everything known In the way of 
medicines. Mut always with the same 
disappointing result*, until 1 gel Tan- 
lac.

"When these attack* came on me 1 

jack-knife, with both
m
up like

hands folded around me holding -a 
j hot water hag to my #tomevh. These 
spells with my stomach were the one 
thing I dreaded abtive all el*e. be
cause they meant the wont of misery 

'and torture to me.
“About a month ago I began V 

read about Tan lac and wa* «•* Im
pressed with what others said the 
medicine had done for them that 4 
concluded to try It myself. Well, tn my 
<h»e it has come up to every good 
word I read about it. 1 had hardi# 
finished my first Lottie when I could 
tell It wa# doing the work.

“It I# by. far the hy< medicine 1 
have ever come acrose. Why. I - an 
now eat what Î want without fear of 
indigestion, for Tanlav has put my 
stomach in fine condition. Tanlac ha# 
built up my whole system, adding te 
my weight and giving me strength I 
never thought pwsible for a man of 
my age to have. It ha* proved to he 
such a wonderful thing in my case 
that 1 am telling all my friends 
about it.

"1 km back at my desk every day 
with energy and strength te tackle 
any teak that may com*1 up. They 
#av a man Is only a* old as he feel*, 
and if that là true I am Juet about 
forty-flve. and 1 Had words th
fully express Juit how wonderful I 
think Tanlac is My only regret la 
that ! did not meet up with It year* 
ago. as It would have saved me so 
much suffering and unhappineee.

“if Ihe real of the peple who are tn 
poor health don't try Tanlac theyll 
certainly be the losers. I believe It 
will help anybody who give» It a fair . 
trial.**

Tanlac I» sold iif Victoria by D. E. 
Campbell, comer Fort and Dougtaa. 
and Ijifig** f*rnr *m WHPfwir 
Road. *

BRITAIN WIRING OFF Argentina’s external debt held in 
, Ixmdon. The July 1 payment has

DEBT TO ARGENTINA ^ been made and Great Britain ha» al-,
ready liquidated half of her debt, 
which waa for payment for grain, by! 
paving off obligations amounting to 
ISO.OWi.OW which Argentina owed

Bueno* Ayres, July •.—Arrange
ments "have been made by the British

If* a wise fly that know* the dlf-$100.000.900 to Argehttna. It is pro-
l~W » —*» P»*—" ...kSTEM Sl—rUlW I
meeting periodically the interest on creamery feütfîrv



(Another Oriental Saettu)

AN exceptionally fine Hence number. with e Much el 
Far East (la tot, played by Harry Rader man'a Ore beet ra 

in a style that makes an irresistible FexTrot. "La Veeda" 
on the reverse side is a Castilian Fox Trot by the same 
artists.

“His Master's Voice" Record 216183

“His Master’s Voice” Records
MAE* DANCING DELIGHTFUL ™

8o W.lt*

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
will gladly play any selection you wish to hear 

and demonstrate the Vlctrola
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Joly Millinery Clearance Sale
Al 33% on

Don't pay a luxury 
tax on yeur Hat With 
a redaction of thirty- 
three per cent on our 
French Models you can 
select eighty-five per 
cent, of our Hats with
out pitying the luxury 
tax.

We have an endless 
variety from which to 
choose. Hats which 
adhere to the tailored 
mode ; hats for utility 
wear and the gracefully 
picturesque garden hats 

. with drooping brims, 
laden with flowers and 
ribbon for the more dressy occasions.

'These are Hats women who choose for individuality will 
appreciate. Buy now at Sale prices and save 33%.

Trimmed Hats, Special at $3.95.
1 An unusual opportunity aw*its the women who choose one 

of these hats. Only one hundred hats to choose from. 
Every one a model bv itself, and were formerly priced as 
high as $14.00. Special to-day and Saturday .... $3.95
We suggest early shopping to assure"!gainst disap

pointment.

The South African Plume Shop
763 Yates Street. Phone 2818

W. WANKLIN WAS 
WOUNDED AT BANFF; 

GUN DISCHARGED
Calgary. July 9.—W. Wanklin, eon 

of the chief executive agent of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway at Mont
real, was accidentally «hot and ser
iously wounded in his room at the 
Kanff Springs Hotel at Banff Thurs

day, when a gun he was examining 
was discharged. The young man is 
progressing favorably in a Calgary 
hospital.

An event of great Interest to Free 
Masons In Australia will be the center 
ary of the constitution of the first 
Masonic lodge In the Southern Hemi
sphere The Australian > Social Lodge. 
No. 200. I. C. (now I^odge Australian 
Social Mother, No. 1, on the register of. 
the United Grand Lodge of New South 
Wales) was consecrated at Sydney on 
August 12, 1120.

ONE DROWNED WHEN 
BOAT OVERTURNED

PASSENGER HAD 
NAP IN AEROPLANE

Gordon River Accident Leads Party Flew in Monoplane 
to Tragedy; Body to Be ’ From Long Island to

Chicago.Recovered

A report retired by the Provincial 
Police yesterday telle of the cap
sizing of a boat with three occupants 
on Gordon River yesterday, one df 
whom lost his life. Alexander B 
Christensen, who was drowned, lived 
at 816 Princess Avenue. Vancouver, 
and waa well known In^mnl circles 
The telegram from Customs Officer T 
M. Balgd, conveying the news to Chief 
McMynn. states that Christensen was 
accompanied by Martin Hoist and T 
Erickson.

The Provincial Police have notified 
the relatives of the missing man. and 
will institute a search for his body 
in the Port Renfrew distrust.

MOTHER!
“California Syrup of Figs’1 

Child’s* Best Laxative

Accept “California" Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California 
on the package, then you are sure 
your child is having the best and 
most harmless physic for the little 
stomach, liver and bowels. Children 
love its fruity taste. Full directions 
on each bottle. Tou must say “Cali 
torn la."

for Sale by

FLETCHER BROTHERS
Largest Victor Vtctrols Dealers in the West

1121 Government Street and 607 View Street

Chicago, July 9.—Taking a nap 
above the clouds in an electrically 
heated aeroplane at an altitude of 
M00 feet while traveling between 
Albany and Buffalo, was one of the 
Incidents recorded in the log of » 
party which arrived here from Ne1 
York on the way to Omaha to attend 
a wedding. They made a journey in 
an all-steel monoplane.

Xuncheon, with a full, complement 
of sliver and tableware, after dinner 
cigars for the male passengers, and 
special vanity cases for the ladles, 
were some of the features of the new 
plane.

The machine covered more than 
950 miles on the trip from New York 
to Chicago, going up into Canada to 
avoid a storm over southern Lake 
Erie. The actual running time for 
the trip was 8 hours and 64 minutes. 

Some of the entries in the log are 
2.45 p. m.—Left ground It Long 

Island flying field.
2.64— Crossing the Sound.
3.20—Just passed over Peekskill. 
4.23—Landed at Albany. 176 miles 

by road from starting point. Time, 
1 hour and 8 minutes.

After an overnight stop the Jour
ney was resumed.

10.15 a. in.—Left Albany.
10.38 a. m.—Have reached 6,800

feet—above the clouds. Weather 
cold outside but electrically heated 
cabin Is jrarm. Passengers wear 
straw hats and Summer clothes.

M l6— Mr. ---------  (the owner) has
retired for a nap.

12 noon—Mr.---------called tqf lunch.
Says he enjoyed sleep.

12.16 p. m.—Two hours out from 
Albany. Wwhave passed Geneva at 
a height of 6,500 feet.

106—Circling over Buffalo at 3,500 
feet. Very smoky below.

. 1.00—Found the field and landed. 
5.00—Left Buffalo for Chicago.
6 00—Crossed into Canada to avoid 

storm. In the States everything ap
pears to be laid out in squares. The 
fields are square and the woods are 
square. On this side of the line the 
woods wander all over the landscape 
like the veins in a leaf.

8.54—City below, with a river dr 
cling through It. Must be Battle 
Creek.

8.64— No. It is South Bend, Ind.
The sun Just fell across the guilded 
spire of Notre Dame. The river la 
the St. JtW. -•

0.10—Out over the southern end of 
Lake Michigan.

0 12-Passed Michigan City.
0.14—Ten miles out in lake, oppo

site Gary. Altitude 4,600 feet. Can 
• the town plainly.
0.30—Circling over Chicago bual

district. Speed 110 miles per
hour.

0.36—Have located field. Two 
flares set off below. Height, 6,600 
feet.

0.38—Landed.

CANADIAN DAIRYING 
MAKES NEW RECORD

Western Province# Rapidly 
Increasing Their Production 

of Milk and Butter

VANCOUVER ISLAND 
NEWS

Nanaimo—His many Nanaimo 
friends will be pleased to learn that 
William Neen, son of Chief of Police 
and Mrs. Neen. has successfully pass
ed his second year examination in 
dentistry at the University of South
ern California at Los Angeles, secur
ing the splendid percentage of 02 In 
all subjects.

Snider- Merten Wedding.
Nanaimo—A pretty and interesting 

marriage ceremony was solemnised 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 1 
Morton, Albert Street, when their 
eldest daughter Lavlna was united in 
the holy bonds of matrimony by the 
Rev. Mr. Vance to Mr. Everett Earl 
Snider, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Snider, of this city. The bride, at
tired in a travelling suit of cVeam 
serge and carrying a bouquet of 
white roses, was given away by her 
father and was attended by her sis
ter, Miss Ethel Morton, wearing a 
sand colored suit and carrying a 
bouquet of pink roses, the groom be
ing Supported by his brother Harold. 
After t^p marriage ceremony the 
wedding party partook of a euntptu- 
oua lunch, during which the health 
of the bride and groom was toasted, 
the newly married toupie leaving ,on 
the afternoon boat for Vancouver en 
route to the Sound cities. Mr. and 
Mrs. Snider will return to Nanaimo 
in about a week’s time, and will visit 
here for a time before taking up their 
residence in Ladysmith, where Mr. 
Snider is employed on the teaching 
staff of the Ladysmith Public School.

% Married at Ladysmith.
Ladysmith—A wedding of more 

than usual Interest took place at the 
First Presbyterian Church on Thurs
day afternoon when Mite J. C. Dunee 
and C. MclCmpp Cote, or Powell * 
River, were united In marriage by 
Rev. J. Reid. The church was very 
beautifully decorated for the occas 
Ion. the front of the pulpit being a 
mass of white roses and carnations. 
The service was a full choral one. 
and long before the ceremony began 
the church was full to the doors with 
the relatives and friends of the con
tracting couple. Mr. and Mrs. Cole 
left on the afternoon train for Vic
toria, where a few days will be spent 
prior to leaving for nan Francisco, 
where the remainder of the honey
moon will be spent. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cole will take up their permanent 
residence at Powell River.

School Meeting.
Sidney—The annual meeting of 

the ratepayers will be held Saturday 
evening at the Sidney School, when 
school matters will be discussed and 
plans made. One school trustee has 
to be elected. Mr. E. Blackburn’s 
term expiring this year.

NEWS AND NOTES
OF THE MINES

„ ,:~JL GIDEON HICKS, Mgr.
Oldest Victor Dee 1er» en the Island.

Heintzman & Co.
Ogpeilte Poet Office Victoria, B.C.

rolt SALE BY

David Spencer, Ltd.
Music Department. Lower Main Floor

Canada’s dairy products yielded 
approximately $260,000,000 in 1819 
Of this amount, about $66.000,000 was 
received for exports. These figures 
easily constitute a record for the 
Canadian dairy industry. In 1110, 
the total value waa estimated at 
$100.000.000 and the exporta amounted 
to nearly $24.000.000. Although the 
production of most dairy products 
made a fairly constant increase dur
ing the period of the war. the phen
omena] record of 1919 must be attri 
buted in large measure to market 
conditions. In common with other 
food products, the prices, of milk, 
butter and cheese rose rapidly owing 
__ world shortage. Then, too, the 
more rapid growth of urban centres 
as compared with *h« rural popula 
lion has enlarged the home market, 
without a corresponding increase in 
production. Further, the shortage of 
labor on farms throughout the war 
.. jtricted increased production ma 
tertally. and the comparatively rapid 
expansion of the condensed and pow 
dered milk trade affected the cheesi 
industry adversely. Each of thee< 
factors tended to increase prices. 
Thus in 1*8, the average price paid 
for cheese by the Dairy Produce 
Commission waa 21 cents, f.o.b. 
steamship, at Montreal. Although 
similar statistics are not available 
for 191$. it la probable that the price 
exceeded 27 cents. Butter prices also 
established new records, the average 
price for all grades of creamery, 
livered at Montreal, was 6SV6 cents 

1919. While the production of 
cheese probably showed a slight de
cline. the past year can be credited 
with a record production of butter 
and condensed and powdered milk.

Western Canada, especially the 
Prairie Provinces. Is rapidly In
creasing Its production of milk and 
butter. At present Ontario and 
Quebec easily lead the other pro
vinces, but with a more general 
realisation of the need for conserv
ing soil fertility on the prairies, 
dairying will progress prodigiously.

Modern, co-operative dairying is 
less than fifty years old. Already it 
has played an outstanding part In 
giving such countries as Denmark 
and New Zealand economic indepen
dence. it has been proved beyond 
peradventure that no other branch of 
farming surpasses it In maintaining 
and improving soil fertility. How- 
$y*r 1$ woqkl .be. unreasonable to ex
pect that prices can long continue at 
the present high levels. On the other 
hand, labor conditions should steadily 
Improve and advances will he made 
in labor saving devices. It seerps 
reasonably certain that dairying is 
destined to be an Increasingly large 
economic factor in the future of 
Canada.—A. Donnell la “Conserva-

•trikes Gas.
An Edmonton dispatch states that 

twenty million cubic feet of gas every 
twenty-four hours from the Ban 
Joaquin well on the Peace River is 
the news that H. L. Williams brings 
down from the North. The flow was 
struck while Mr. Williams was at the 
well, and since hie return telegraphic 
advices have been to the effect that 
It is keeping up with undlmlnlehed 
force and volume. It is now being 
capped and the drilling operations 
will then be continued la a further 
search for oil.

The San Joaquin well is about 12 
miles down from Peace River town 
and the present strike Is by all odds 
the most promising development that 
has been made there. Tests of the 
wet gas are being made with a view i 
to ascertaining the feasibility of ex
tracting gasoline from it by either 
the absorption or compositionh 
methods.

Ingenika Company.
Pending tke construction of the 

Pacific Great Eastern Railway north 
from Prince George to the Alberta 
boundary, there will be a good deal 
of traffic down the Crooked. Pack 
and Parsnip rivers to the point where 
the Peace River forms near the In
tersection of Lat. -66. Long. 124. and 
from there to Rocky Mountain 
Portage. It is. therefore, good news 
to hear that A. E. Aitken and I. B. 
Howatt, who have returned from a 
month’s trip into the northern wilds 
in connection with the development 
work of the Ingenika Gold Mining 
Company, arranged while in the 
north for a busy season’s operations, 
which will include the construction 
of a river boat at the head of Rocky 
Mountain Canyon for service on the 
upper Peace and Findlay rivers. This 
boat will be equipped with a power
ful gasoline engine and will be 
ready for launching early in July.

A Keystone traction drill and 
equipment are now at the canyon 
and will be taken north, as soon ag 
the boat is ready, the intention be
ing to have the drilling under way 
on the company’s placer claims on 
'the Findlay River in a month’s time. 

-Prince George Cltisen.
Trail Shipments.

Just under 150,000 tons of ore and 
concentrates received during the first 
six months of 1920 is the record of 
the Trail smelter, the exact figures 
141,684 tone Is ore, and 3,706 tone is 
concentrates.

Receipts for ths closing nine days 
of June were 8,756 tons, and five 
properties were added to the year’s 
shlpplngjlet. These were the Mandy, 
of La Pas, Man., the Lookout of 
Skagway. Yukon, the Look Lake, of 
Loon Lake. Wash., and the Maestro, 
of Afnsworfh, and ths Stelnwlnder. 
of Faleview. in the Boundary. The 
receipts for the nine-day period were:
Anns, Blocsn City ........................ 26
Emerald. Salmo .......................... 84
Electric Point Boundary, Wash 806 
Florence, Princess Creak, cone. 117
Josie, Rowland ..........   870
Msndy, Le Pas, Man....................... $1$
Maestro, Ainsworth........................ U
North Star, Kimberley ............... its
Providence. Greenwood ............... 49

rlnder. Fair vie w 2
Loon Lake, Loon Lake, Wash.,

cone..................................................... 22
Lookout, Bkagway ......................’. . 27
Company mines .................................7154

-THE FASHION CENTRE-

JULY
SALE

JULY
SALE

Star* Maura—S ax*, ta ( pan. Wednesday 1 a.m.

The July Clearance Sale Offers Exceptional 

Values For Saturday’s Selling
Saturday shoppers will find it much to their ad

vantage to investigate the special July Sale offering 
in the various departments of the store, that have 
been gathered together for Saturday '» selling. We 
particularly call your attention to the special Clear
ing Sale of children "a Hosiery, made mention of here.

All_Suits^Coatsand
J)resses_To=CleaxjU

Greatl^_Reduced_^ices
Every suit, coat and dress in our 

well-assorted stock has received its 
July Sale marking. To-morrow will 
be an opportune time to select a new 
coat, suit or dress, while such splen
did values are available.

♦

You will find an excellent 
selection of fabrics, colors 
and styles in garments that 
wtH be sure to meet with 
your requirements.

Clearance of High Grade Corsets 

At $4.95 - *
Continues Saguaday

Continuing Saturday, thtTspAial July Clearance of 
High-Grade Corsets selling aVf4.95. If your proper 
size happen» to be in this loc you can count on 
getting an exeeUent bargain. Models suitable for 
slight, stout and average figures, clearing Satur
day, at...............*.......................................$4.95

Children's 

Middy Blouses
To clear

at

Sizes Six to Ten 
Years

A clearing line of 
children’» white 
middy blouses, with 
fancy colored collars.

^ About 4 down le the 
lot to fit children f 
to 16 years. Lowly 
priced for a quick 
clearing, Saturday, 
at ...................... . T6f

CMMmVs 
Pique Hats

To clear 
at . .. 75 c

Morejîathing 
Caps To Sell 

at 50c
Here Is another lot of 

attractively a ty led
Bathing....Capa._ In-
eluding various 
models In bright and 
gay colors. Splendid 
quality and excellent 
fitting. Regular, to 
90c, Saturday .. 60<

Regular to 90c

*Bathing Suits

at $3.25

10 dex. Women's Navy 
Stockinette Bathing 
Suita, trimmed with

__white, and made with
overskirt. In sizes 

— 34 to 44.- Very 
special at ... $3.25

An interesting group 
of children’s white 
pique headwear. In
cluding many pretty 
juvenile styles In 
Hats and Bonnets. 
All have bean sub
stantially reduced. 
July Sale........... 7S*

Georgette_Cregc 
Blouses at $10.50
Presenting a specially _ 

priced group of 
colored georgette- 
crepe blouaes, in
cluding many sqiart 
models in self and 
two-toned colora. 
BI o u a e a formerly 
priced, regular up to.. 
$16.50. July Sale 
Price..........$10.50

All White Outing Skirts To Clear at 
Tempting Prices

A July Sale Offer

ing of Kid Gloves 

at $1.50

Pine Glace Kid Gloves, in
black and white. Made 
with two-dome clasp 
and oversewn seams, in 
sizes 5% to 8. Specially 
priced for Saturday at
per pair ......a $1.50

Excellent Value at $1.50

Colored Novelty

Very Special Value at 
Ttyee for $1.00

Featuring Saturday, a 
special selling of colored 
novelty Hankerchiefs. in 
many dainty and novel de
signs. Fine quality and 
guaranteed fast colors. 
Special at, 3 for $1.00

NO MOCKING BIRD, EITHER.

Customer—Waiter, a little bird told 
e* this cotter was eut strained.
Walter—A little bint, elrf
fastener- Tea, A IWatlow. ------- *

PILES
Da net Buffer 
•nether day 
with It rhln«. 
Bleeding, 
ar Protruding 
Piles He

niton required Dr. Chaee’e Ointment wh. 
relieve yen et enee end efferd lasting bene
fit. We. n Bee: all dealer, or Kdm.neen,

.ncloa. :t at.me ta par aeotaaa. 's-----

500 Pairs of (Children’s Ribbed 
Cotton Stockings

Regular 50c, 60c, 75c 
and 90c

600 Pain of children’a lxl 
ribbed cotton stockinga, 
in sizes 6 to 10, in black, 
white and brown, will 
go on Sale to-mormr, tit

• 3 pairs for .......... $1.35
This is an exceptional 
Hoaiery bargain and one 
that should attract con
siderable attention here, 
Saturday.

Very Special Value 

On Sale Saturday

3 TS $1.35
Sizes to 10.

In Black, White and Brown

C.
'
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ARBITRATE IT!

The service of the Victoria Gas Company is a 
very important public utility, affecting not only 
a large body of consumers, but institutions which 
play a vital ipart in the life of the community. 
A cessation of that service, therefore, would be 
little short of a calamity, causing widespread in 
convenience and in some instances threatening 
very serious consequences. An open rupture of 
relations, between employers and employees in 
utilities of this kind should be avoided, at the 

| very least until after every peaceable re
course has been exhausted. It is to be hoped the 
.two sides to the dispute in the gas service will 
let their eases go to arbitration, each abstaining 

i from provocative action in the meantime.

GERMANY ACCEPTS

| Germany’s acceptance of the provisions of the 
' Allied note in connection with disarmament was 
i signed by her delegates at Spa this morning. The 
f note in question resembled an ultimatum and de- 
. manded a definite answer by noon to-day. It
• calls for the immediate disarmament of certain 
! of Germany’s forces—including the “security po- 
‘ lice’’—the publication of a proclamation demand

ing the immediate surrender of all weapons and
j firearms in possession of the civilian population, 
j the abolition of compulsory service, and the sur

render to the Allies of all arms, guns and cannon 
above the limit fixed bv the Treaty of Verseailles. 
It was further stipulated that if. On October 1, 
the German army had not been reduced to 150.000 
the Allies would proceed to occupy additional 
German territory and remain in possession until 

i all the conditions of the agreement had been ful 
! filled.
j In a general protest the German delegates 
j singled out the threat of occupation as a eondi 

lion to which they could not subscribe without 
the authority of Parliament ; on that account the 
request was made that it be struck out of the

• engagement. But it goes without saying, of 
I course, that a constitutional reason would afford 
; the Fatherland little refuge in ease its GoVern- 
1 went indulges in sn.v sort of trickery in an en

deavor to circumvent the agreement to which the
: delegates—which constitute Germany’s Cabinet— 
i have now appended their signatures.
1. It had been Germany s hope that the first item 

of Agenda at Spa would be that dealing with her 
economic condition, an obvious dodge to extract 
concessions from the Allies which would hate 
placed her in a more advantageous position from 
which to conduct her attitude towards disarma
ment. But the Premiers of Great Britain, France 

: and Italy were equally alert and found little 
' difficulty in anticipating a clumsy attempt to de

tach this initial advantage. It must be said.
! therefore, that the conclusion of this stage of the 

proceedings of the Conference is a triumph for 
the “big three" and an example of concerted in 
aistenee that should be sufficient proof to Ger 
many that the Treaty of Versailles may not he 
treated as a scrap of paper" without engendering 
Severe penalties.

and that the precision of arms for enemies of the 
Bolsheviki shall cease.

This is plainly a part of the radical cam
paign in Great Britain and a prologue to the 
proceedings with which the special congress will 
concern itself on Tuesday next. It is also an
other challenge from a section of organized labor 
to the unorganized majority which is-known as 
public opinion. The moderate element of British 
Labor will have none of it. To that section it 
must be patent that constitutional Government 
would completely deliver itself over to chaos 
and anarchy once it dropped to its knees upon 
such a command as that issued from Leamington 
by the Miners’ Federation yesterday.

Nor is it likely that the Trades Union Con
gress will stoop to tactics of this kind as a means 
of reaching power and ultimate control of the 
Government of the country. It is highly 
probable, of course, that within the next decade 
Great Britain will be governed by a Cabinet very 
largely composed of representatives of Labor. 
The country itself is gradually making up its 
mind to a contingency of (hat kind because it 
secs in the prospect a finality to industrial unrest.

But if Labor makes a false move at this stage 
it may just as well dash the cup fro pi its lips. And 
that is the reason why meif like Thomas and 
Clynes will win the fight which obviously « being 
staged for Tuesday by the extreme element.

HOPEFUL PROSPECTS

OTHER NEWSPAPERS’ VIEWS

In hia address to the Rotary Club yesterday 
-i Air. Thomas Walker threw an encouraging light 

upon the class of inquiry which reaches British 
Columbia House in fairly large volume. It might 
be supposed, of course, that the majority of ap
peals for information about this Province are 
those from the intending emigrant whose appetite 
for fresh fields and pastures new more often than 
not lacks the wherewithal with which to satisfy 

j it. Apparently tliia is far from the case in those 
• instances to which Mr. Walker referred, for he 
I describes them as coming from persons in posses 
. aion of a fixed income and with a fairly large sum 
j of ready cash. This is precisely the type of net»'
1 citizen in which British Columbia stands in need.
■ By the introduction of the smaller amounts of 
", capital involving individual enterprise and re- 
| Bponaibility there is bound to he a greater proe- 
. pert of British •Columbia’s qpsettled areas deriv- 
' ing the benefit than if rural development is left 
i solely to the spasmodic mass attacks under Gov- 
; ernment aegis. Moreover, as soon as the popula

tion of the Province has reached a stage of snf- 
j ficient promise to the average investor—who 
' naturally prefers other people to carry out the 
i pioneering stage—there should be no difficulty 
I experienced in inducing a larger programme of 
j development of our natural resources. On that
i account, and with that hope in view, no oppor- i,,Hf like a stalwart from start to finish. 
! (unity should be wasted in giving to the type of ,rl'nd,y ,owlrde *uch " *un
{ immigrant described by Mr. Walker ell the avail- 
; able information upon which Be may rely as a 
- guide to bie ptime m thin Pi'ovhiee '■*

THE MINERS AGAIN.

Because the Miners’ Federation of Great 
Britain passes a resolution in favor of. calling a 
general strike of all its unions it does not follow 
by any mçans that the Trades Union Congress will 

) either support or endorse it. The miner» 
threaten to use the strike weapon unless the 
British Government accedes to fhe Federation’s 
demand That troops he withdrawn from Ireland,

GET DOWN TO BUSINESS

Trading with Russia with appropriate guar
antees is by no means an equivalent to an en- 
dorsation of the principles of Soviet rule. But this 
is still the opinion nursed by a group in the 
British House of Commons as well as by a sec
tion of the Cabinet, whose anti-Bolshevik ten
dencies have completely kidnapped their better 
judgment. After all there is nothing very extra 
ordinary in Krassin's ^suggestion that all ques
tions of confiscated property be referred 
to a joint commission. Nor must the Prime Min 
inter's reply on the subject of raising the 
blockade be looked upon as an unreasonable 
negative in the absence of, a general Allied view 
of the course requested by Krassin. 
j Admittedly a complete resumption of commer

cial relations must be undertaken with ample 
caution. Bolshevik dealings up to the present 
do not encourage too much credit without the re- 
quisite",,covering guarantees ; but unless a com 
mercial arrangement is entered into between 
Soviet Itussia and the outside world the outside 
world may not look for an improvement, in the 
internal affairs of the late Czar’s former king
dom. The fact that the Soviet envoy has re
turned to Moscow in search of wider powers 
would appear to indicate that he, at least, has 
been impressed by the possibilities which sug 
gested themselves after his several interviews 
with Mr. Lloyd George.

If he returns, not only with additional author
ity but also with a more tangible evidence of 
good faith, it may he taken for granted that 
Great Iÿitain will live up to her traditions where 
business is to be obtained. In the meantime, 
however, it would be just as well for the old 
conservative element to have patience.

NOTE AND COMMENT

Germany proposes to win the next war by a 
swift swoop from the air. In the meantime the 
Allies are busy clipping the wings of the German 
eagle at Hpa. ~

It is strange irony which has brought about a 
recent discussion in the ljondon newspapers of 
two subjects which are architecturally allied. One 
is the demolition of a number of historic churches 
and the other is the proposal to build a few 
skyscrapers.

The statement issued by the Board of Trade 
for the month of June shows that British com 
meree is rapidly increasing. Imports increased 
£47,417,000; exports of British products increased 
£51,790,000; re-exports ipereased £8,160,000, 
bringing the ,101a! increase of exporta for the 
month up to £59,950,000 and reducing the excess 
of imports over exports by £12,383,(XX). All of 
which goes to show that John Bull is putting his 
house in order in remarkably quick time.

A GUN WITH A HISTORY.
(From The bondon Times.>

Though it is not everybody that ran make a pet of a 
big gun. visitors to the Imperial War Museum (to be 
opened by the King next month at the Crystal Palace) 
will be surprised to find how these munitions of war 
can be individualised. Every notable gun will have its 
history set forth in a frame. In precise detail we shall 
be told of its record. Its adventures, and the names and 
exploits of men who had to do with it The effect ia 
almost to Impart a human soul—or at least an animal 
virtue—to a huge bulk of metal. "Mother,” the first 
giant howitzer, is one of these individualised guns. An
other is the lighter gun which fired the first round from 
the British lines on the western front, and, after being 
constantly in action during the retreat from Mons/ took 
part In the Battle of the Marne, in the subsequent ad
vance, in the first Battle of Y pres ; was engafed against 
the German offensive of March. 1918, and in the final 
British "smash through"; and then was present at the 
occupation of German towns. It was once disabled, but 
was mended; never needed mm h other repair; and bore

Who can help

CREDIT-POWER.

PIONEER LEGISLATOR 
CALLED OY DEATH

George Thomson, ex-M.P.R. 
of Nanaimo, Dies at 

* Ripe Age,

George Thomaon; a pioneer legis
lator of British Columbia and one of 
the most highly-respected olu-time 
residents of the West, died this 
morning at the General Hospital. 
Vancouver, at the age of 65 years, 
his death terminating a long illness.

Bom at Waterside, near Ayr. 
Scotland, in 1865. the late Mr. Thom
aon canfe to British Columbia in 
1871, making his home at Nanaimo, 
where hp spent thf major part of his 
life. In his youth the organisation 
of the militia in the Province at
tracted the keen Interest of Mr. 
Thomson and he was largMy instru
mental in raising the corps at Nan
aimo, in which force he rose to the 
rank of senior sergeant before Its ul
timate disbandment.

In 1887 be was returned at a by- 
election to represent Nanaimo in the 
Provincial Legislature, serving in 
that capacity until the general elec
tion of 1890. In later years Mr. 
Thomson has been acting in the ca
pacity of Government Affent, being 
stationed at various times at Nanai
mo, Victoria and Ladysmith, until 
his retirement a few year» ago. 
During the enforcement of the Do
minion Liquor License Act, he acted 
as chief inspector for" Vancouver 
district until' the Act was declared 
ultra vires by the Privy Council.

The late Mr. Thomaon. who » 
a member of the Masonic craft. Is 
survived by two sons, Robert G. 
Thomson, of Victoria, and Walter E. 
Thomson, of Nanaimo. The remains 
will be taken to Nanaimo for Inter 
ment and the funeral arrangements 
will be announced later.

Bylaw Would Raise Impost in 
Oak Bay; Arena Alone 

Affected

The amusement tax may he doubled 
in Oak Bay Municipality in accord
ance with provisions made in legisla
tion passed at the last session of the 
Provincial Legislature.

A by-law authorising an Increase in 
the tax has been proposed, it was an
nounced to-day. and will be consid
ered by the Municipal Council in the 
immediate future. ,

Probably the only establishment 
which would be affected by the In
crease would he the Arena Skating 
Rink, t} Is understood that the Oak 
Bay authorities have been informed 
that should the increase go into effect, 
the Arena Company would close its 
rink, for a tax of twenty per cent.. It 
ia qjaimed. would be so heavy as to 
make profitable operation impossible. 
At present, of course, the tax la ten 
per cent.

It is quite probable that the Oak 
Bay Council will decide not to put the 
new by-law Into effect. Several mem
bers of the Council are known to be 
opposed to it on the ground that the 
tax is heavy enoifgh now. and also 
because they consider It would be 
useless to enforce a tax which could 
not be collected If the Arena closed

It will be recalled that the financial 
legislation fathered by Hon. John 
Hart. Minister of Finance, at the last 
session, allowed an increase in the 
amusement tax, but left with the 
municipalities the" decision as to 
whether an Increase should *be en 
forced. -

Fuel Oil ia just 
about unobtainable, 
•which in turn draws 
terribly heavy on the 
Coal mined on Van
couver. Island.

Victoria is faced 
with a serious Coal 
shortage next Fall 
and Winter, and the 
man who stocks Coal 
now will not only 
save a good deal of 
money, but will have 
the satisfaction of 
knowing that, no 
matter how serious 
the Coal shortage is; 
he is prepared.

KIRK
COAL CO., Ltd.

1212 Broad Street 
Phone 139

Always Sharp—No 
Whittling — That’s the

The “Eversharp” * 
Pencil

When fn doubt what to 
buy for a present —solve 
your problem with an 
• Eversharp." There'a noth
ing so useful. Prices from

$1.75

Tke Big Stationary Store 
•17-foView Street—619

WESTERN SYNDICATE 
BUYS PROVINCIAL

BOND ISSUE
(Contlneed from page I.)

Ltd., represented by General R. P. 
Clark; and the Royal Financial Cor
poration, Ltd., represented by E. B. 
McDermid, Vancouver, these gentle
men being present when the tenders 
were opened.

The Eaetern Syndicate.
The other tender was made by an 

eastern syndicate composed of 
Ames A Co., Wood, Gundy A Co., 
Dominion Securities Corporation, 
Ltd., all of Toronto; and Halsey, 
Stuart A Co., Chicago. This syndi
cate was represented at the opening 
of tenders by J. A. Fraser. Toronto, 
of the Dominion Securities Corpor
ation, and Mr. How, Montreal, of 
Ames A Co.

The bonds sold are for a term of 
five years and bear interest at the 
rate of 6% per annum.

GERMANY NOW STANDS 
PLEDGED TO DISARM 

AS ALLIES DEMANDED

(Fro* The Grain Growers' Guide.)
The report of the Canidlan chartered banks Jo

loans
the

Dominion Government shows that the current loans of 
the banks, on April 30, 1920. amounted to 11,347,238.230, 
which was $24.971.200 in excess of the loans on March 
31. 1920. and 1339.251,707 more than the loans on April 
36. 1919, Loans abroad on April 30 were $185,085,020. 
which was $1,442,362 over the month previous, and $59.- 
756,459 In excess of the same item at the end of April 
last year. The figures furnished by the banks to the 
Government thus show that the banks Instead of cur
tailing credit# aa-a whole are lending more money than 
ever before. Whether or not the percentage of the total 
loans which have-been made to farmers is greater or 
less than previously, the figures presented by the banks

(Continued from peso l.)
ing in Berlin—Herr Koch, Interior, 
and Herr Raumer, Treasury. Those 
who sat In the Cabinet Council be
sides Fehrenbâch, Simons and Oee- 
aler, were Vice-Chancellor Helnxe, 
Minister of Justice, Herr Wlrth. Fin
ance, Hermes, Food, and Scholx, 
Economics.

_____ - Telephoned Berlin.
Gen. von Seech t, Chief of Htaff, 

with some of the Under-Secretaries, 
took part in the conference.

Telephonic^ communication was 
opened with Berlin, and ttye substance 
of the Allied decision communicated 
to the Foreign Office, with instruc
tions to have Ministers Koch and 
Raumer call together some of the 
leading German men in public life 
and consider the Allies' demands, and 
later inform the German cabinet here 
of their point of view.

The ottecome of the German dteV
eussions was the signing of the en

■T- the new Ministry from the

PAPERS COMMENT ON
MEIGHEN’S TASK

(Ceetlnued from pese 1.)

FURNISHING THE NEW HOME
Comfort and durability 

without extravagance is the 
note that predominates in the 
home furnishing showrooms of 
this store. Those who are about 
to furnish new homes will find 
this store’s display comprehen
sive, they will find it conducive 
to economical and satisfactory 
spending.

No store in Western Canada provides an 
assortment of carpets, rugs and other floor 
coverings in such wide variety. Naturally 
with such scope for selection, the color 
scheme of any room cast be carried ont to 
one’s complete satisfaction.

In dining room, living room, den and bed room furniture, in curtains, draperies and 
linens, in china, glassware and silver, ample diversity of styles and qualities are provided 
and moderate prices are everywhere in evidence. To furnish one’s house complete at 
Weiler Bros, is a certain method to save money.

ft

Government Street, Opposite Post Offloe

Is neither fair to him nor the coun
try."

Kingston Whig.
Kingston, (Dnt.. July 9.—The Whig

"The appointment of Hon. Arthur 
Meighen as Prime Minister marks 
the beginning of the end of the Un 
Ion administration at Ottawa. Since 
the close of the war. the Government 
has been practically leaderless, ow
ing to the absence from ill-health 
of Rlr Robert Borden. It has drifted 
along without a strong hand at the 
helm.

"Only the appointment as leader of 
an outstanding Liberabmce Hon. J. A. 
Calder could have sared the situation 
and he has now been passed by in 
làvar of a Straight line Conservative 
under whom few Liberals can pos
sibly see their way to serve."

Regina Leader.
Regina. July 9.—On the calling of 

Hon. Arthur Meighen to form a Do
minion Cabinet, the Regina Leader 
says:

"The elevation of Hon. Arthur 
Meighen will not occasion any great 
enthusiasm In Western Canada, and 
I Mist of all in the most populous of 
the prairie provinces—Saskatchewan. 
Mr. Meighen is a Western man by 
choice, bqt he Is almost totally lack
ing in appreciation of or sympathy 
with the Western point of view and 
economic, fiscal ànd co-operative 
policies which have come to be re
garded as‘essential to the true devel
opment of this part of Canada.''

La Presse.
Montreal. July S.—La Presse, the 

most widely circulated French paper 
in Canada, says: *S“,

"Mr. Meighen has consented to un
dertake the difficult task of extri
cating from the Unionist chaos an 
administration with a chance to 
maintain Itself at the head of the 
public affairs of the Dominion. Will 
he succeed in accomplishing this 
'tour de force V .

"Nothing is less certain. In spite 
of all the talent and cleverness which 
are recognized in Sir Robert Borden's 
successor. The Canadian people will 
not forget that he was the directing 
force of the party which caused so 
.much ill to the-country. It w4W opt 
forget that he was the author of the 
famotiH conscription law and of the 
War-time Elections Act."

Henri Bourassa.
Montreal. July 9.—Henri Bourassa 

the Nationalist chieftain, writing in 
Le Devoir on the elevation of Hon 
Arthur Meighen to the post of Prime 
Minister, says Mr. Meighen repre
sents in his person and temperament, 
in his attitude an<J his past declara
tions, all that Anglo-Saxon jingoism 
can offer that ia moat brutal, the most 
secluslve and the most anti-Canadian

Mr. Bourassa argues that the ap
pointment of Mr. Meighen precludes

-$5.00-

Special!
For only $5.00 you can have 

your eyes carefully examined 
by an experienced optometrist, 
who* will also provide you with 
a pair of accurately ground 
lenses mounted on a gold-filled 
frame. The case too is Included 
at this remarkably low price.

Better see about it to-day. 
This offer is fur a abort time 
only.

J. ROSE
Optician and Jeweler

New Addrees, 1013 Government 
Phone 3461

of recrutjlng adherents in the Prov
ince of Quebec, or more exactly 
among the French-Uanadians and 
among Canadians of origin not Anglo

BRITISH RAILWAYS
NEED M0RÉ‘REVENUE

London. July 9.—(Canadian As
sociated Frees)—British railway» 
are piling up a deficit at a rate of 
£54,590,000 yearly and the Ministry 
of transport is devising plans for 
making them self-supporting by June 
of next year, which mean* the col
lecting of between £60,000,000 and 
£70.000,000 of additional revenue In 
ten months, as fares will not he 
raised until Hep tern her. Fares have 
already been Increased fifty per cent 
It is expected that the increase will 
be at least twenty-five per cent, and 
a big jump In freight rates in also 
likely.

SIR A. GEDDES T0_
SPEAK Iti OTTAWA

Winnipeg, July 9.—Sir Auckland 
Oeddea, British Ambassador to the 
United States, has accepted the In
vitation of the Canadian Rar As
sociation to deliver an address at the 
annual meeting of the Association in 
Ottawa on September 1, according to 
information received here to-day 
from Washington.

Among other speakers will be 
Viscount Cave, a member of the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council, and former British Hottl 
Secretary, and probably William H. 
Taft, ex-President of the United 
States.

CROPS ON PRAIRIES
ARE PROMISING

CUBANS HOLD SUGAR 
FOR 24 CENT PRICE

Growers and Brokers Pledge 
Themselves to Force Up 

Market

Havana, July 9.—Cuban cane grow
ers, sugar mill owners and brokers, 
claiming to control the sale of 2,180,- 
000 sacks >•( unsold sugar, are on re
cord as definitely pledged not to offer 
any more Sugar for sale until the 
price had reached twenty-four cents 
a pound, the level reached during the 
last half of May.

This decision was reached at 
mass meeting held last night, which 
was presided over by Miguel Arango, 
president of the Association of Hac- 
tendados and Colonos, of Cuba. At 
this meeting a committee of twelve, 
headed by Arango, was select«*1 to 
act as the exclusive selling agency of 
those represented at the meeting.

Participants pledged themselves to 
withdraw from the market all offers 
for the sale ,of sugar and to sell none 
except through* the medium of the 
committee, which is pledged to make 
no sales for less than twenty-four 
Cents a pound.

The amount of unsold Cuban sugar 
was estimated by a member of the 
selling committee at 8,920,000 sacks, 
their holdings of 2,180,000 sacks, 
leaving only 1,740,000 sacks under

looseleaf Printing
A Specialty

Our Equipment la Complete far 
Your Requirements in Ruling,
„ Punching. Perforating. Etc.

Sweeney-McConnell, Ltd.

Next B. C. Electric Office

Phene 7144

LIMITED
Universal Anthology, 32 Vois.,

..........................................$20.00
Ridpath's History ef the World,

9 Vols............................... $16.00
Eecycle Seitenniee. Hth Kditfott. 

India Paper, in Mahogany
Case................  $160

642 Fort St.

outllde control. Efforts are being 
made to bring these into the pool.

The lawyer said sadly to his wife on 
hi* return home one night: "People aeem 
very auspicious of me. You know old 
Jones? Well, 1 did some work for him 
last month, and when he asked me for 
the bill this morning, I told him out of 
friendship that I wouldn't charge him 
anything He thanked me cordially, but 
said he’d like a receipt."

-Winnipeg. Jtrtv d:*-The-vr#>py m 
Western Canada are probably as 
promising as at any time in the his- j 
tory of Canada, according to C. W. ; 
Murphy, general manager of the C. | 
P. R. in Winnipeg, who returned to | 
the city ihle morning following an • 
extensive tour of the prairies. He re- ! 
ports that there is not a burned blacl» i 
of grass in the country, and that is 
some place the wheat is commencing ; 
to head out.

Business on the prairies Is prom
ising. but there le a serious shortage 
of tabor, end «I*. will lev. to be 
token to remedy thin before the her- 

•atd . Mr. MuriXUL. _____ _

For Your 
Kiddies

All children should know and understand i
of nmsic

musk. Too
many homes are denied the pleasure of nitisic owing to 
people being under the misapprehension that music ia an 
expensive luxury. The sooner they realize that music is a 

necessity in a home, the happier that home will be.

Call in anil ask us how YOU ran hare an tMteon Otameed 
Instrument on terms. Prices from

S62.00

KENT’S EDISON STORE
1004 Government Street Phone 3449
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HI S MASTERS VOICI

DOVE OF PEACE 
FINBS ND ABODE

Resumption of Relations Be
tween City and Saanich 
Halted by Action To-day

Between midnight and one o'nlorfk 
this morning the Beanlrh Cmmr.il 
had a lively debate with regard to 
future attitude to the Victor la-Saan 
kh Beaches and Parks Committee.

la April the relations between the 
Councils ceased, owing to the adop
tion of a resolution severely censur
ing the Victoria members of the com
mittee by the Saanich members, 
adopted in Saanich Council. This 
resolution was produced by an ugly 
commentary made in the City Coun
cil.

Two weeks ago, in the ahwnce of 
Councillor Clark, the Saanich Council 
struck a new committee, but when 
the committee wished to go to work, 
and so stated through Councillor 
Henderson last evening its in ten 
lions, the committee was toldcthat 
It could do nothing until the résolu 
lion of criticism was withdrawn.

A wrangle ensued, several member* 
speaking at once, and a <ie vote on 
a motion to sustain the chair resulted 
so that conditions apparently are 
where they were until the last de
velopmeet.___

Hew Issue Arses.
The matter was introduced In 

suggestion that the City Council 
should be asked to contribute its 
share of the coat for 1*2#. 
e( the feet Ibet Saanich 
paid out more than the cojUPKion 
provided for in the estimât 

Councillor Henderson pointed out 
that a bald application of that char
acter would result in re-opening the 
wound. He therefore moved 
the Couhcll should ask the commit
tee appointed last month to proceed 
to hold a meeting with the Victoria 
members of the committee.

Reeve Wason Immediately re 
fused to put any motion of that na
ture until the Council had rescinded 
thé motion adopted on April 22, de 
daring that the Saanich members of 
the committee bad been Insulted, and 
therefore were unable to sit with 
Victoria member*. In the Reeve's 
view adoption of the resolution had 
made the council members respons
ible, and its removal would he equiv
alent to a vote of censure on the 
whole Cornell.

Councillor Henderson, refused to 
see the matter that way, declaring 
they were there to do business, and 
■ot stand upon their dignity.

A Biblical Parallel. 
Councillor Dooley quoted the fa 

mous passages from John Vlll. and 
asked when were they entitled to cast 
the first stone?

Councillors Brooke and Pim sup 
ported Councillor Henderson, con 
tending that the new committees 
rreation had wiped out former trou 
ble.

councillor Clark wannly supported 
the Reeve, declaring that the re
scision of the resolution would be 
regarded as a persons 1 affront by 
himself.

, Councillor Terrell stated that to 
pass the resolution would bo to con 
done the offence.

The Council then divided on a res 
olutlon that the chair should not be 
sustained, and it was rejected by 
tie vote. Those who' voted for the 
motion against sustaining the Reeve's

. contention were Councillors Hender
son. Pim. Brooks and Dooley, while 
the Reeve, Councillors Clark, Terrell 
and Graham voted on the other side.

There wâs a good deal of warmth 
of exchanges when the members 
withdrew from the chamber at one 
o’clock, and Councillor Heudereon de 
dared he should cjlHJJML new çojg- 
mlttec, composed of Councillors Pim, 
Brooks and himself, together to try 
end do business with the Victoria 
members.

The Reeve, who le chairman of the 
body, was understood to state that 
no success could attend any outlaw 
effort of that kind.
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DUPLICATION OF
STREET NAMES ARISES

Oak Bay Council has brought up 
to the Saanich Council the question 
of re-naming Patricia and Crescent 
Avenues on account of duplicate 
names In Oak Bsy. —

Saanich Council fell the determin
ation should be-' decided by preced
ence In naming when the matter was 
mentioned last evening.

The clerk drew the attention of the 
Council to the desirability of altering 
the name of Burns Street to confus
ion with Bums Avenue, Oak Bay.

Action was deferred in regard to 
the change proposed until the coun
cillors fop-lh© wards will have had an 
opt*1*-1unity to confer with the per- 
wm legated.

GRAY, USE SAGE TEA
Here's Grandmother » Recipe to 

Darken and Beautify 
Faded Hair

That beautiful, even shade of dark, 
glossy hair can only be had, by brew
ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul- 
puhur. Your hair Is your charm. It 
makes or mars the face. When it 
fades, turn» gray or streaked, juat an 
application or tWo of Sage and Sul
phur enhances lu appearance a hun
dred fold. u

Don't bother to prepare the mix 
lure; you can get this famous old 
recipe Improved by the addition of 
other ingredients at a small cost, all 
ready for use. It Is called Wyeth's 
Sage and Sulphur Compound. This 
can always be depended upon to bring 
>At* the iMMgSllaAe!BMÉIJWftut
your hair.

Everybody uses "Wyeth's** Sage 
and Sulphur Compound now because 
It darkens so naturally and evenly 
that nobody can tell It has been ap
plied. You simply dampen a sponge 
or soft brush with it and draw this 
through the hair, taking one small 
strand at a time: by morning the 
gray hair has disappeared, and after 
another application it becomes beau
tifully dark and appears glossy and 
lustrous»

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
. Steve Havre: • a.a», ta g pm. Wednesday. 1 pm. Saturday, S pm. .

Many Special Offerings for Saturday the
Last Day of Our July Sale

Money Saving Values in the Staple 
Department for Saturday Shoppers

Whitewear at July Sale Prices
Corset Covers, made from white cotton, and neatly trimmed

with lace and embroidery. At, each .....................35*
Corset Covers, made from best grade white cotton ; having .

yoke trimmed with lace and embroidery. At, each .50* 
Corset Covers, of white cotton and nainsook, with yoke; 

made in, pointed effects, and trimmed with linen lace.
Absolute bargains. At, each ............................... 50*

Corset Covers, made from fine nainsook, with yoke of em
broidered organdie, trimmed with “Val.” lace and in
sertion, and with shoulder straps to match. Very pretty,
and specially good value. At, each .................... 7Tic

Corset Covers, designed from white nainsook and batiste, 
with deep yoke and all-over embroidery and Iace._ A re
markable value. At, each ............................ .90*

Combinations, in Envelope style; designed from mull and 
nainsook, and neatly trimmed with lace and embroidery. 
Combinations that represent excellent values. At, a
suit ................................... ................................... $1.90

Underskirts, made from best quality cotton, with wide
flounce of embroidery. Special at, each .(............$1.90

Nightgowns, made from cotton and nainsook ; best grad# 
materials: shown in many styles, with lace and em
broidery trimmings. Special at, each................. $1.90

—Whitewear, First Floor—Phone list

Chocolates on Saturday at a Bargain 
Regular $1.00, Special at a Box 65 c

This special offer includes Neilson's Home-Made Choco
lates, Patterson’s and Williard’s. The best values you 
have been offered for many a day. - __

Other Specials in the Candy Department 
For Saturday

Xeal Fruit Tablets, freah. Spacial at, a pound..........60*
300 Pounds of Our Special Mixture, and the last of this 

extra fine mixture to be sold at this price. At, a lb., 35<
—Candle», Lower Main Floor

The Primus 
< Stove

The Practical Stove,
for picnics, motor, 
trips or camp use. 
Clean, safe and al
ways ready: One 
will last a lifetime. 
At, each .. $10.00

Stove Dept., Lower Main 
Floor

HORLICK’S
MALTED

MILK
HOSPITAL SIZE

A fres^ stock just ar
rived. Still selling at 
the spe- d»Q 1 A 
vial price tpde A. VF

—Drug*. Lower Main 
Floor—Phone 1895

RIGA WATER
This well-known sa

line Aperient Water 
is on sale at our Drug 
Dept. Reg. 35c sise: 

Per bottle, 15* 
Per dozen, $1.50

—Drues. Lower Majn 
Floor—Phone 1815

* Saturday Mil
linery Special 

Model Hats
Values to $15.00. 

Clearing at, each,--
................. $7.05

—Millinery, First Floor

Womens Dresses, Suits and Coats 
at Great Reductions for the Last 

Day of Our July Sale
Afternoon and Evening Dresses, in silk, satin, nets. etc. Wonderful values

at ....... ........................... ..........  .......................................................... $14.90
Gabardine Dresses, in many pretty styles, at.......... .. ..... $20.00
Afternoon and Evening Dresses. Values that will surprise you at $29.75
Our Better Grade Colored Suits, in serges and tricotine, at............ $45.00
Stylish Coating Serge Suits, excellent values at  ..............................$25.00
Jersey Suita, handsome styles anti special values at ......... .. $35.00
Wash guits, neat styles and good materials at ............................... $7.50
Coats in newest styles and best qualities at................................ $25.00
Handsome Tweed Coats, all stylish models and fine quality, at ... .$12.50 

Take advantage of these last day July Sale values and save money.
• 8—Mantle», First Floor—Phone 101$

Women's Silk 
Gloves 

Excellent 
Values at, a 
Pair, $2.00

Silk Gloves of the 
very best gride, in 
black and white, 
champagne and 
black, grey and 
black, navy and 
gold, pongee and 
brown, white and 
rose, black and 
mauve. At, a pair,
...................... $2.00

—Gloves, Mala Floor

Siam Suiting,* 36 inches wide, in pink, 
mauve, rose, saxe, gold, green and sand. 
Regular 75c. At, a yard ................. 59*

Plaid and Stripe Ginghams in many de
signs, 27 inches. Regular 65c. At, a 
yard .............    49*

Cotton Delaines in neat stripes and spots, 27 
inches. Regular 50c. At, a yard .... 39*

Fancy English Voiles in many designs and 
colorings, 39 inches. Regular $1.75. At, 
a yard .................................. $1.15

Fancy American Voiles, 40 inches. Regular 
$2.50. At, a yard ....................... $1.15

Silk Spot Mull, in flesh and white only, 
38 inches;. Regular $2.00. At, a 
yard .........................  $1.15

Stripe English Crepe, 36 inches. Regular 
$1.25. At, a yard .......................  .95*

Plaid English Crepes, 4 plaids, 36 inches. 
Regular $1.50. At, a yard ..............95*

Plaid Ginghams, English quality, 38 inches. 
Regular $1.00. At, a yard ...69*

Damask Cloths, all sizes, all qualities at
substantial reductions.

Pure Nainsook, in fine even weave, 36 inches.
Regular 35c. At, a yard....................29*

Pure Cambric, fine quality, 36 inches. Regu
lar 40c. At, a yard................. .-... .34*

Irish Crash, 16 inehes. Regular 25c. At, a •
yard .................................................... 18*

Scotch Crash, in heavy quality, 17 inches.
Regular 40c. At, a yard ..................34*

White and Colored Turkish Towels. Regular
85c and $1.00. At, each ................ 69*

Canadian Damask, 54 inches. Regular $1.50.
At, a yard ..................... '............... $1.15

Canadian Damask, 54 inches. Regular
$1.00. At, a yard ............................. 79*

Irish Damask, 45-Inch Lunch Cloths. Régu
ler $3.50. At, each......................$2.50

30 x 30-Inch Tray and Drawer Cloths.
Regular $1.25. At ..........................95*

30 x 30 Teneriffe Squares. Regular $1.50.
At ..................................  95*

30 x 30 Hemstitched and Embroidered
Squares. Regular $1.50. At .......... 95*

Centres, Tray Cloths, Squares and Bon
ners. Regular to $1.7,7. At, each ..75* 

—Staples, Main Floor—Phone 895$

Extra Bargains in Women’s and 
Children’s Shoes on Saturday

Women’s White lid Lace Boots, all sizes. At, a
pair ......................   $8.95

Women’s Brown Canvas Oxford Shoes, with heavy
rubber soles and heels. At, a pair............. $1.95

Children's Brown Kid Strap Slippers, with neolin 
soles and rubber heels; sizes 5 to 7%. At. a
pair ................     $1.95
Sizes 11 to 2. At. a pair..........q............... $2.95

Women's White Canvas Pumps, small sizes with rub
ber soles and Cuban heels ; sizes 2V& to 3 only. At,

. a pair ......................................•.................95*
Children’s White Canvas Strap Slippers, with rubber

soles. 4#, • pair................................. .............. 95*
Children's White Canvas Strap Slippers,....with rub

ber soles. At, a pain... ... ...........95*
—Women's Shoes, First Floor

A Special Offering of Suit Cases 
For Saturday Sealing

Suit Cases, in brown leatherette fibre, deep style, made on 
steel frame, with leather corners, brass lock and catches, 
strong handles and inside strap and pocket in lid. Two 
heavy leather outside straps ; aize 26. Five only on Sat
urday. At, each .............................................. ...$6.75

The Same Case as described above but without straps ; size
24 inehes. Each ..................................................... $4.20
Size 26. At, each .............................  $4.50
Ten only, to sell on Saturday at these very low prices.

Juvenile Week-End Suitcases, made from fibre or fibre 
matting; sizes 12, 14, 16 and 18 inches. Priced according 
tq size at, each, $2.60 down to ............... .. .$1.95

—Traveling Goods, Main Floor—Phone 2820

■_ _ _ ;_ _ n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Bon Ton Corsets, Front Lace at 

, Great Reductions
Bon-Ton Corsets, sizes 21 to 25, made in beautiful pink 

Brochea, with elastic inset under bust, low bust, medium 
length skirt, and neatly trimmed at the top with pink 
silk edging. Clearing at, a pair ............. .........$4.95

Wonderful Dance Music
His Master's Voice Double Sided Records 

at, Each, $1.00
316074—Patches. Fox Trot. Colman’s Orchestra.

Dardanella. Fox Trot. Colman’s Orchestra.
316078—On Miami Shore. Waltz. Beck’s Orchestra.

Peggy Fox Trot. Colman’s Orchestra.
316083—That Naughty Walts. Colman’s Orchestra.

While Others Are Building Castles in the Air.
Colman’s Orchestra.

qyî316106—Oriental Stars. One Step. Colman’s Orchestra. 
I.skara Bose. One Step. Colman’s Orchestra.

316008—Bela Bo. One Step.' Billy Murray’s Melody Men.
When My Baby Smiles at Me. Billy Murry’s 
Melody Men.

316166—Yotir Eyes Have Told Me So. Waltz. Henri’s Or
chestra. *
Ghee Chee Sen. 'Fox Trot. Henri’s Orchestra.

—Music, Lower Main Floor—Phone SSIS

A Special Sale of Sample Hammocks 
Couches Saturday

Hammock Couch, complete with stand, canopy, spring seat 
end loose mattress. One only, in khaki drill and one in 
awning stripe. Regular $38.00. Selling Saturday at, 
each.............................    $32.00

One Only, Hammock Couch, similar to the above, but with 
adjustable headrest and; higher back fitted with maga
zine stand. Regular $44.75. Special on Saturday
at............................................................................$37.95

Hammock Conch; the most comfortable yet produced, with 
stand canopy and spring seat, adjustable spring back 
and headrest, real felt mattresa and cushioft for back. A 
little store aoiled. Regular $52.00. Special on Satur
day at....................................................................$43.75

_o.______________________________________________j Ai.1 MvOOB FNOF

Brooks Barley
The beat food for babies, children, 

for general nee a* a i 
cial sale to-day.

45c sise 
25c aise

4 DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED

563833^8



PIPELESS
FURNACES

Charming Wife of American MillionaireTO VISIT BENVENUTO
Mr. ami Mr*. R. P Butehart 

having extended an Invitation to 
the Saanich Council to Benvenuto, 
Brentwood, next week (or lunch
eon. the Invitation will be accepted 
for next Thursday. There will be 
a drive, over the newly-paved 
portion of the Island Highway be
fore the party proceed* to Brent
wood.

GROCERY, Fruit Department.PHONES Meat, SM1Flah and Provisions, 5620.1/Stand ITS.

Made Comfort-

mmI
mm mm

ymm /A « p f $

WMmi

Your Moving 
Your Packing 
Your Crating

Phones 
Day 497 

Night 6259L 
Only Experts Employed

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., Ltd.
New is The Time to put up your fmall Fruit- We have the fruit 

and auger*in any quantity art THE BIO FOOD MARKET.

WARM WEATHER SPECIALS IN MEAT. DEPT. FOR TO-DAY 
Sweet Pickled BHakette of Beef, I Sweet Pickled Rumpe and Bene- 

per lb., 20c J O I less Rolls ef Beef, per
and ............... ................ . lOV lb. .................. .. 30c

WEEK END SPECIALS IN PROVISION DEPT.
New Laid Egge,

Per dozen .................................. .......... ................ ...................... .............. VUV
Sugar Cured* Breakfast Bacon, by the aide or half.

Per lb. n. ...................................... ............ .. . ..............................
Ptire Lard, 3 lb*, for $1.00, or bring your container and get H Qf|/#

at. per lb........................... ...................- ------r......... OVV
SPECIAL TO-DAY AND SATURDAY IN GROCERY DEPT. 

Kkovah PI. Filler, rr«ul»r. 2 tin. I Nerwegien »«rd,n... rrgul.r 21c
for 36r. Hprrlid 2 tin» | p,r U"- s,*c1*1' * ll" Jgg

SPECIAL IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT.
Royal Mixed Candy, regular, lie I Wrigley'e Chawing Sum. 1 1 _

per lb. Special per 29c I ---- *"*' *• 3 for___ XAv

—

Sc packet* at, 3 for ,

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, FRIDAY, jyLY 9, 1920

Wben he's two years otd
1 'J.^'î'Tx^cin* bias ts«Baa BeeCt--------

Years Old To
morrow an§l a Big
Big Birthday Celebra

tion is pla lifted. Read the news on page 13, 
motherstwho have bo vs to elothe.

1226
Douglas
Street ■ J.lF. SCOTT 

Beys' Cbathes Specialist

1225
Douglas
Street

TRADE IN YOUR OLD
RANGE

and get one of these new up-to- 
date 6-hole polished steel tope 
with cup water Jacket, non- 
wairplng oven and many other 
exclusive features. (NPR ETA Price ..........................3>U / eUU

Just arrived. Your Inspection 
Invited. ' We carry castings for 
Buck and Lorain Ranges.

| Let U* Connsct Your Range. 1

B. C. Hardware & Paint Co., Ltd.
717 Fort Street Phone 82

FOR RESULTS UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.

Exceptionally pretty In it* arrange
ments was the wedding which took 
place at the residence of Mr. and Mrs 
H. II. Jones. 63.1 Michigan Street, last 
evening when their eldest daughter 
Daisy. Edna Kathleen, became the 
bride of Alexander Nell Stuart 
Beaton. The Rev. Robert Wilkinson 
officiated, the ceremony being held In 
the drawing-room beneath an arch
way of Ivy. marguerites and roses 
with a wedding bell of pink and white 
rose*. The bride, who entered the 
drawing-room to the strains of the 
Bridal Chorus from “'Lohengrin.1' 
played by Miss Tannls Reid, of New 
Westminster, was charmingly gowned 
in white georgetfW with drapery of 
ivory brocaded satin and train of 
silver tissue. She wore the conven
tional veil and carried a bouquet of 
bridal roses. Little Miss Yvonne 
Jones, niece of the bride, was the only 
attendant In a dainty frock of net 
trimmed with pale pink. She carried 
a basket of rose petals, which she 
scattered before tM bridal pair. Dur
ing the ceremony Misa Evelyn Jones 
sgng very charmingly “Love's Coro
nation." A dainty buffet luncheon was 
served In the dining-room. Mrs. W 
T. Held, of New Westminster. dl*"*ctei 
the arrangements. Mrs. A. H. C 
Jones presided at the coffee-urn, and 
Mie* E. Wilkinson cut the Ices. Mr 
and Mrs. Beaton left on the midnight 
boat en route for Harrison Hot 
Springs, where the honeymoon will 
be spent. Later they will make their 
home at Matsqul. The bride travelled 
In a smart suit of navy gabardine 
with blue taffeta hat.

^ ^ A
p Mrs: H. J. Scott and Mrs. W, A. 
Lewthwalte entertained at a delight
ful miscellaneous shower at the for
mer’s residence. 11M Cralgdarroch 
Road, yesterday afternoon, in honor 
of Miss Dorothy Moore, one of the 
season's brides-elect. The many 
beautiful and useful gifts were pre
sented to the recipient In a huge hat 
box charmingly decorated with pink 
flowers and the bluebirds of happi
ness. Little Miss Louise Wilkinson, 
daintily attired in a be-ruffled frock 
of pale pink mallnes, making the 
presentation. About twenty-six of 
the girl friends of the bride-to-be 
were present at the pleasing little 
function.

•Cr it it
John Albert Col anil Mi»»'Helen 

Elsie Eastwood, both of this city 
were united In marrie*e yesterday 
afternoon by the Rev. Dr. Campbell 
at ■ Breadalbsne." the minister's resi
dence. 11*5 Fort turret. The bride 
wee unattended xnd looked very 
pretty In a travelling suit of dark 
blue eerge with hat en suite. The 
bridegroom was accompanied by 
Alexander George McDonald and 
Joseph Henry Smith. Mr. and Mrs 
Co*, after a honeymoon trip up the 
■ •land, will make thetr home In Vic
toria. where they have a large circle 
of friends.

* » *
Among the California visitors regis

tered at the Strathcona Hotel are J 
W. Bunion and Misa D. Bullion. Long 
Beach; Mlaaea F. M. and A. M. El
liott. Berkeley, and Frederick N. Vail 
and Mlea Vail, of Stockton.

ît it it
Capt. Hrody is visiting In Vancou

ver for a few days and was among 
the guest* at the dinner-dance held 
at the Jericho Country Club, Vancou
ver. in honor of the visiting golfers 
on Wednesday evening.

it it if
Col.. Homer-Dixon went over to 

Vancouver on Wednesday to Join 
Mrs. Homer-D|x<m and is the guest 
of Sir Douglas and Lady Cameron. 
Rhaushnessy Heights, for a few

* it it *
Dick Nellson and Jack Nellson. ex

tensive farmers of Bon Accord. Alta, 
are holidaying in Victoria and are 
staying at the Strathcona Hotel.

it it it
G. H. Wills, of Cardiff, Wales, ar

rived at the Empress Hotel yesterday

with Miss V. Wills. Torquay, and Miss 
A. Morris, Taunton, England.

it it it
Major John A. Briggs. M. C., and 

Mrs. Briggs, arrived in the city this 
morning from Vancouver, where their 
marriage was solemnised at St. 
Paul's Church yesterday afternoon. 
Major Briggs, who Is well known In 
the city, returned last year from 
medical service overseas, since when 
he has been attached to the local 
military hospitals. Hi* bride. Miss 
Mobile Bunbury. who was formerly 
a .member of the nursing staff at 
Work Point hospital, has been on the 
staff at the hospital at Prince Ru
pert for the past year. Major and 
Mrs. Briggs have been spending the 
day with Mr. and Airs1, Harry Brtgg* 
Hampshire Road, and will leave to
morrow for a honeymoon trip 
through Vancouver Island by auto
mobile. On their return they, will 
make their home in Victoria, 

ft 4 tit
The announcement is made of the 

approaching marriage of F. L. Wilson 
late of Victoria., now of Calgary, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Wilson 
to Helen Russell, second daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Forester, of New 
Westminster. The jedding will take 
place on August 11.

it it it
Mrs. (Capt.) Scarf, of Cowlchan. 

and Misa I>obeon, of Vancouver, are 
spending a few weeks In the city, and 
before their return will enjoy the de
lights of camping at "one of the local 
beauty spots.

it ft it
Yesterday's arrivals at the Domin

ion Hotel Includes H. Fiterre and Mrs 
Boucherat, of 86n Francisco, and Mr 
and Mrs. Cort. of 8an Jose.

it it it •
Miss S. La yard and Miss O. D. Lay- 

ard, of Ganges, came in on the Island 
Prince**, and are guests at the
Strathcona Hotel.

it it it
Mrs J. F. Shaw and Mies C. Shaw 

are over from South Salt Spring Is-

WOOD! WOOD!
That Is Our Business I 

DRV FIR WOOD

$8.50 C0"D
, : CEDAR KINDLING WOOD

$7.50 C0*D
trot*, Cl,j Lut, 

Reduction ea t Cords

VICTORIA WOOD CO.
•M Johnson Su Phene «74

-—Phot# Hr StefTmei Vlmer Studio 
Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., who with her husband, will arrive in the 

city to-morrow from Vancouver and expects to spend some time here. Be
fore her marriage to the millionaire Journalist. Mrs. Vanderbilt was Mias 
Rachel Middleton, of Tennessee. Mr. and Mrs. Vanderbilt were rrtuch feted 
during their stay in the Mainland city and Victoria hostesses have planned 
many functions in their honor.

Blouse» of 3obi»i&uelitç

136 Yates Street. Phone 4019

Wë are Showing a -Line of

SUMMER BLOUSES
(With Convertible Collar)

Alsp featuring Models that are out
standingly different from the ordinary- 
blouse. Without being freakish they 
have a distinct individuality, and are 
conservative enough for any lady to linear

The rang? of materials—Voiles, or
gandie, habutai silk, crepe de chine, 
jersey silk and georgette

PRICES MODERA TE

land, and are guests of the Dominion 
Hotel. i

it it it 1
Mr. and Mrs. George O. Fahya 

and Miss Constance Fahya are stay
ing at the Empress Hotel from New 
York.

it it it
Jt. D. Thorp, of Duncan, and P. L. 

Carpenter, from Ladysmith, art 
registered at the Strathcona Hotel.

it it it
D. M. Jameson and family, of Win

nipeg. are visiting Victoria and are 
registered at the Dominion Hotel.

<6 ù it
Mrs. B. W. Devttt and family, of 

Westholme. are among yesterday's ar
rivals at the Dominion Hotel.

it it it
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rodgers, of Se

attle. are registered at the Empress 
Hotel.

it it it
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Clark, of Ed

monton. are guests at the Empress 
Hold

it it it
A. Purvis and Mias Purvis, ofi

S00KE AND OTTER 
POINT WOMEN’S 

INSTITUTE MEETING
The monthly meeting of the Rooke 

and < Hter Point Women's Institute 
was held in the Hall on Tuesday. A 
good attendance of members, and 
several visitors were present, includ
ing Miss Olive Gawley, the district 
nurse from Coiwood and Metchosln.

Miss Gawley being an able speaker, 
delivered an address, which proved 
most interesting to those present, 
explaining fully the district nursing 
*nd school work among the chil
dren and giving valuable informa
tion to those present and especially 
to the mothers.

The general business consisted of 
arrangements for an Institute dance 
to be held on July l«. A committee 
of ladiep’ was appointed to take 
charge of the. flower show which will

Kelowna, are staying at the Dominion Ja held on September 17. which will
Hotel.

it it it
Mr. and Mr». C. A. Dunbar, of Chi

cago, are guests at^the^Emprea* Hotel

J. A. Whittier, of Vancouver, ie 
registered at the Empress Hotel. 

it it it
B. B. Hogarth, of Ottawa, is staying 

at the Empress Hotel. e

Marinello
Hot Oil Treatment

H*u MimusiiN. run imuiimnon,

MAK1NELLU
•17 Saywerd (Fifth Floor) 

Phone 2477

WOOD AND COAL
We sell the beet wood and coal.

Dry Fir Cord wood, in any • 
lengths. Special prices given on 
large lots to hotels and large con
sumers Order now.

Prompt Delivery.

BÀGSHÀWE 6 CO.
Phone 622 124. 126 Sayward Bldg

Please Inepeet Our Stock of

Children’s Wash 
Dresses

#1.25 to #T.50 
Mieeee' and Women's Overalls 

far Fruit Picking 
Boys’ Cotton Blouses, Loose 

Cellars and Cuffs 
Boys' Corduroy Pants 

#1.95 to #4.1*0 
English Cashmere Jerseys 

Pull-Over Sweaters in All Sises

Seabrook Young
Ladies* end Children’s Outfitter 

Corner Breed and Johnson Ste. 
Pheb. 4740.

HORLICK'I
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
AnU 1-il.tUe. * Ixk.lli.M

GRADUATE NURSES AT 
CONVENTION IN EAST

Port Arthur. July The annual 
convention of the Canadian Nations 
Association of Trained Nurse* and 
the Canadian Association for Nurs
es’ Education, two distinct bodies, is 
in progress here this week. Already 
several profitable sessions have been 
held.

Acting Mayor Crooks welcomed the 
delegates to the city, who come from 
all parts of Canada, east and west.

Following business meeting* »f 
nurses, about 200 are guests at func
tions held In their honor.

Yesterduv’s sessions were short to 
permit of social obligations last night 
when local women entertained. To
day's sessions are held In Fort W11- 
IHfm Among distinguished delegates 
present are Mrs. Pluffitree. president 
of the Ontario Red Cross Society. 
Miss Ounne, superintendent of the 
Toronto General Hospital, and pres
ident of the Trained Nurses' Ass<*cla- 
tion; Miss Ethel Johns. Vancouver, 
and Mis# Jessie McKenzie. \ Ictorla.

Held Finel Beeeien.—The that re
union of the members of the Girls 
Corner Club, prior to the Hammer va
cation, wae held last night, with a 
large attendance at the I. O. O. r 
Hall. Mini G. Carter, president, wel* 
corned the speaker* of the evening 
who were Mrs. Gillies, of the China 
Inland Mission, and the Rev. Daniel 
Walker. Mrs. Gillies has been con
nected with the China Inland MIs- 

* * io nTor fW*WTy yvwrs, and is about toi 
return to the Orient to resume her 
duties. A feature of the evening was 
the presentation to Miss Elsie Wor- 
mold. of a Schoefleld Bible, which was 
given to the recipient prior to hei 
forthcoming marriage, by Mrs. Wil
liam Marchant. Miss M. Miller, who 
is leaving for New Zealand, was pre 
sented with several mementoes from 
the girls of the club. The ladies of 
the Fairfield Method lab Church pro
vided the refreshment», and the busi
ness of.the session was followed by a 
merry social gathering, with music 
Aad.iAJrewcUs forming the m*1 ^de
velopments ___________

Saanich By-laws.—-The discussion 
with regard to the Haanlch sewer and 
water by-laws by representatives of 
the Central Saanich Ratepayers' As- 
socation on Wednesday, fully reported 
In yesterday's Times, led CounciUoi 
Clark to state to the Saanich Council 
last evening that it was time the 
Council knew exactly where it was. so 
that accurate data could be given out. 
Ne dettnile actio» was taka», though 
It was stated the by-law* will not b* 
submitted to the public (hr softie 
.peek* ... ......... ;.......................... .........._!

be in connection with the Hooke Ag
ricultural Fair and will be the first 
show of the kind since the» outbreak 
of the war.

1ANPWIÇH ÉILLINQB . ......
-An excellent and quite' unusual fill

ing for sandwiches, whether they are 
composed of brown or white bread, 
can be made otc hopped olives mixed 
with cream, cheese If the cheese is 
very stiff a few drop* of milk may 
be added, but the filling should not 
be too moist. ■

When something a little more sub
stantial is required a very good fill
ing may be made with a little of the 
best part of a boiled tongue, passed 
twice through the mincer and mixed 
into a thick paste to which a few' 
chopped olives may be added. This 
is best q* a tilling for brown bread 
sandwiches.

-«t T

Upland
Coffee

Co&a, grown In the mol, dry 
mounesm plantation*, ie rich in 
thoee qualities which give the 
wonderful fragrance and Been*

“seal
BRAND

p*<kct Calm. Btanbd
and roMtad and put MHO «Might 
p»ck»gro, ■» goodnwx xnd «xhd-

Ground rod fan ground. In X, 
l rod lib. bro. At fnd 
dro1ms ronTroliÉro. WtSs, 'll, 
"P.rficl Co fro — Perfectly

CkNtSukn
MONTIEAL 
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HALUDAY’S
JULY ECONOMY SALE
Hundreds of reel bargains in reliable merchandise are of

fered thrifty shoppers at this sale. Come- in to-day.

Nickel-Plated Brass Towel Bars 95c
8olid brass, nickel-plated towel 
bars. Will not ruai. Usual $1.26 
value, special, each .............05<*

“Mendit”—A strong liquid glue 
in handy tubes. Regular 15c 
sise, clearing pt ................   9<

french Cook Kniveo—-I^arge sise, 
idgfiest quality steel ' blade. 
Slues to |2.25. Sale Price

........ .. #1.65

Table ^nives — Nickel-plated 
handle, with steel blade. Us
ual 6 tnt\ 11.75. Pale Price, « 
for .........X...................... #1.40

Forks to match. 6 for..#1.26

Garden Trowels—Long handles, 
extra well made. Usual 40<- 
quality. Bale Pfice ..',..25c

Lawn Sprinklers—The “Busy
Bee,” throws a K;ide, fine 
spray. Regular $1.75. Sale 
Price, each .....................#1.60

Garden Wheelbarrows—Medium Cut Glaae Sugar and Cream Sate
size, with detachable sides; —Neat desighs. Regular $3.04 
$7.60 value. Reduced to #6.25 pair. Sale Price .... #2.25

Coat and Hat Hook»—Coppered 
wire. Sale Price, dosen. 15<

Water Glasses—Medium weight, 
clear glass. Bale Price, per 
dozen ....................................  90#

Glass Fruit or Barry Bowie 8- 
Inch else, clear glass. Hale 
Price, each .,..   40#

Decorated China Salad .Bowie—
Medium aise, neat patterns. 
Usual «5c values. Special, 
each ......... ...........................- 60#

Mixing Bowie—Large sise, with 
spout. Regular $1.16 value, 
clearing at ................  95#

Salt and Pepper Shaker»—In
aluminum ware. Will not cor
rode. Special, per pair. .36#

Salt and Pepper Shakers, in
Japanese china ware. Large
size. Special, per pair. .20#

Palmolive
Soap 

3 for 25c

HALLIDAY’S
741 Yates. Phone SM

Free Quick Delivery.
We Sell for.Cash and Save You Money.

Golden Rule 
10 bar*’ SO*

NOTICE: Our trunk and suitcase* will now be found in Our 
: . __ ■ - Boys' Department

JAEGAR SUMMER
GOODS FOR BOYS

Jaeger is beat for “dad" and beat for the boy The quality la 
there and they’re pure wool.
Bay’s Jaeger Jersey*, in navy. aaxe. grey and brown. 1-1 rib.

Button at shoulder. All sixes. $4.76 to ............... #3.50
Beys’ Jaegar Combinations. Long sleeves and knee length. Rises

4 to 14 years. Prices range from $7,26 to.............  ........... #4.99
Boy’s Jaegar Gelf Stockings, with fancy tops. A splendid stocking.

Per pair $2.76 and  ............... »..........*irm*.#2.60
Children's Socks, of white or tan cashmere, sixes 5 Vi to $%. Per 

pair, 86c., to...................................... .........................................................65#

We've boy's bathing suits—a nice range.

W. & J. WILSON
, Boys’ Outfitters

1217-21 Government Street. Phone 809

HOT WEATHER SPECIALS
Welch’s Orspe Juice ........................................... .. 40C
Lime Juice, 35#, H5<\ 75* and ....................... *1.00
Steroo Canned Heat ...................................... ... .... • 15c
Sterao Sets, up from........................................... *1.00
Fruit Salta, 50C, 65<S 75C and ............................  85c

Get Year Bathing Cap From U«—35c and Up

l£00 * . • - x */> *

ccucG0i;AS IVEL’S PHARMACY
VIEW 5T. c - -

FMChE29L5 
wf L’f. .(« 

in ua- 
0ISTHICT

Encouraging Economy
At leas than One-third ('oat you can make delicious 

.-Pjwtriv iScones, Lakes imd .VuU*ngs by using

Astley’s (Old Country) Self Raising 
Aerated Pastry Flour

Sold by All Grocers, 25* per bag.

FOB RESULTS UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.
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Suits, Coats, Gowns and
Lovely Hats

In each department of this store ready- 
to-wVsr garments of the most charming 
style are now offered at generously reduced 
prices. No woman should miss the oppor
tunity to practice economy afforded by this

July Clearance

Suits
Smartly .Designed Suits of navy and black 

serge, in all sizes to 44. Regular to 
*47.50.
Sale Price ............ $29.50

Suita of navy and black serge and wool 
Jersey cloths, in grey and leather mix
tures. Regular to (PQ/? CffT
*59.30. Sale Price .... «DOV* t D

Serge Suita, in nigger brown, navy, sand, 
bottle green, etc., and Jersey suits in 
navy, brown, green and heather. 
Regular to $60.00.
Sale Price ............

Splendid Coat Values
Well tailored 
Tweed Coats. 
Regular values to 
*25.00. Sale Prive

$19.75
Smart Tweed 
Coats and othora 
in plain shades of 
rose, Copenhagen, 
navy and nigger. 
Regular *32.00 
and *33.50. Sale 

Price

Short Sports 
Coats and longer 
effects suitable for 
street wear. 
Dainty coloring. 
Regular to *40.00. 

Sale Price

$29.50
Three-quarter and 
sport model Coats 
of velour. Jersey 
cloth, etc., in 
smart seasonable 
colors. Regular 
to *57.50. Sale 

Price

$22.95 $37.50
Handsome designs in silvertones, pop

lin. gaberdine and serge ; new, effec
tive styles and choice colorings. Reg
ular to *73.50.
Sale Price $49.50

Mill inery

$44.50
Beautiful Suits of serge and poplin, in a 

variety of smart colorings. Regular

v$49.50Sale Price

Smart Banded Beady-to-Wear Hats, in a
variety of becoming shades. Regular 

, to *9.75 each. (PQ QC
July Sale............. ....... «POeïzO

Trimmed Hats in exclusive styles chosen 
especially for this store. Regular to
*17.50 each. (PC Art
July Clearance ..................tptH/l/

Beautiful Hats in wide brimmed transparent 
modes, creations of georgette and ribbon, 
etc. Now half price or less at 99.75- 
$11.75, 913.50 
and ........................... $15.50

728-730-734 Yates Street Telephone 3983
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MINISTER EXPLAINS

Province Divided Into Two 
Sections; Monthly General 

Business

Hon. J. H. King. Minister of Public 
Work», Introduced by President J. L 
Beckwith to the members of the 
Board of Trade, assembled at lunch
eon at the Ifcm^nion Hotel to-day 
outlined the working of thr new 
change in the rule 6f »Ke road.

It was not.a new Idea, atated Dr

THE MISERY OF
Removed, by Lydia E. Pink- 
barn’s Vegetable Compound

Meaford, Ont.—“I took Lydia E. 
Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound for 

backache, and I 
also had a female 
weakness. I felt
ilssy and nervous, 
and was without 
energy. I had to 
force myself to do 
my work, and 
was always tired. 
Haw » Ptnkham 
ad v e r tleement 
which induced me 
to take the Veg
etable Compound.

King, but had begun to be advocated Hnd m>, gradually stopped ach-
back in 1912. when a certain section! in- 8„d j feu lighter In spirit#. Irtf the itmirrourM-A.. nleaJnJ n uni _ I D ^ ... . » i-__...of the progressées pleaded for a uni- recommertdlng the Vegetable
form law of the rule of the road ! compound with pleasure to all I

------ - ------------ --— meet who complain a. I did.' -MU
dred Brook. Meaford, Ont. ~

Woman’s Precious Gift
The one which she should most 

sealotisly guard is her health, but 
she often neglects to do so In season 
until some ailment peculiar to her 
sex has fastened Itself upon her. 
When so affected women may rely 
upon Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, a remedy that has been 
wonderfully successful In restoring 
he»lth to suffering women.

If you have" the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

throughout the continent* During the 
war period the matter had dkrd down 
again, to be revived with growing In
tensity by many public bodies, and 
some political associations in the 1st 
ter part of 1919.

The Legislature had not acted on 
the matter in that year, Dr. King 
said, as it wished to give public opin
ion some time to crystallise, but now 
It was felt that there was every Justi
fication for the change. New Bruns 
wick and Nova Scotia had also adopt 
ed this year the universal continental 
rule of keeping to the right, and that 
left British Columbia and Prince Ed
ward Island only Canadian Prov- 

"ldeincea retaining the older system of Compound win h#tp you. 
traffic law, the Minister said. Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.

The Legislature had found that, 
some-fifty per cent, of the people had 
been accustomed to the left hand rule, 
while the remainder had been brought 
up to regard the continental method 
of travelling, cytinued Dr. King It 
had been argued that there waul.l be 
some danger to the people of this 
Province in thf change, but that was 
a constant contingency whenever the 
change was to be adopted, and there 
dan** a<,van,a*,N, lh*< offset Ihit 

Why Two Sections.
The street railway systems of Van

couver and Victoria had been respon
sible for the decision of the Govern
ment to split the Province into 
two sections, numbers one and two. 
and It would be • found j»os- 
slble to bring in the new law in sec-" 
lion two on Thursday next. Dr. 
King remarked he thought it would 
be quite possible to establish the 
change all oyer the Province in the 
year of 1921, and maybe even prior to 
the first of January, by co-operation 
of the Government and the B. C. 
Electric Railway Company

Lydia —--------------------------,
<confidential). Lynn, Maas., for ad
vice." Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by » woman, and 
held lit strict confidence.

into the business of the quarterly 
meeting.* and a resolution of J. C 
Pendray, that the Board should en
dorse the projected Made In Victoria 
Week received the unanimous aup- 
lK»rt of the body. G. D. Christie. C 
II. French and O. I. Warren spoke to 
the motion, advocating that the Made 
in Victoria Week be made a more 
prominent feature of the Industrial 
activity of the town, and that at least 
four of them be held every year. It was 
in the interests of ths manufacturers 
it was stated, and would have the 
ultimate result of Inducing consum
ers to ask for local goods, retailers 
to show home-made products, and 
local manufacturers to mske a stem 
and serious bid for competition In the 
markets of the Domdnioa. j

Trip te Kootenay.
Mr. Beckwith Introduced the mattei

Or Kin, f,hWW_. ma,, „f thr j ^

Melba Toilet Goods
SATURDAY SPECIAL 

$135 Love Me Powder, all shades
76c Regular Face Powder ..........
*2 00 Melba Toüet Water .................
50c Melba Bice Powder ...................

PRICE
$1.00

. 65*
Si.es
...384-

OWL DRUG STORE
Douglas and Johnson

<divic Legislative Committee at pre-

The new overhead area bylaw, 
which provides for the taxation of 
overhanging projections, probably 
vGII be Introduced at the Council 
meeting Monday.

The meeting of the Council, which 
was to have taken place to-day. has

POLICE HUNT LIQUOR
But Magistrate Decides Wife Has 

Right te Take Whisky Strictly
Acceding t» Doctor • Oroer*.

John Kershaw, who has been 
chaufferlng here for some j*fne with
out a license, was fined |5 in the 
police court to-day. He showed the 
Magistrate that he had got a license 
liadge for his cap since being appre
hended. but Chief of Police Langley 
said that hie ability to handle a car 
had not been Investigated yet. This 
is being done this, afternoon.

Ham .1. Burley, who was summon - 
ed yesterday for drh/ing a horse 
vehicle without a license, proved to 
the magistrate to-day that he had 
taken out a license late yesterday. 
The magistrate let him off with pay
ing $2.59 for the cost of the summons 
' Mrs. Stella Bridges, charged with 

having liquor Te a place other than a 
dwelling house, was remanded to 
Monday on the plea of Ernest Miller.

Detectives Htdlano and Phipps 
wont to the Waverley Apartments 
between 12 and 1 a. m. on July 6. and 
asked Mrs. Carrie Robinson if she 
had any whiskey. She took them to 
the safe in the kitchen, and showed 
them a bottle which she had obtain
ed on a prescription from the liquor 
vendor after being treated by a doc 
tor. She went in the box and swore 
that she obeyed the doctor's orders 
as to taking the whiskey in water 
and lemon. Magistrate Jay said that 
contrary to reports he thought that 
Mrs Robinson was not disobeying 
any law in taking her medicine, and 
dismissed the charge. Richard Lowe 
defended her.

OBITUARY RECORD

i

The .funeral of Harold Quarmby. 
who passed away at the 8L Joseph's 
Hospital last Tuesday from injuries 
sustained in an accident at the Chof- 
berg Shipyards, took place yesterday 
afternoon at I.M o'clock from, the 
Hands Funeral Chapel. Representa
tives from the Great War Veterans 
Association. Comrade» of the Great 
War and Majpr P. Riddell, president, 
and 8. I»eich, representing the Choi- 
berg Association, were in attendance. 
Teh following acted as pallbearers: 
J. Day. 8. 1\ O’Hara. L R. Wilson, 
employees of Cholberg's. and W. 
James. G. Whitmore and J. Glover, 
friends. Rev. W. D. Spence conduct
ed a very impressive service at the 
chapel and graveside, the hymns sung 
being “Abide W ith Me." and “Oh God, 
Our Help in Ages Past" The Uife 
number of beautiful floral offerings 
testified to the high esteem In which 
he was held. The casket was cov
ered with the Union Jack, and waa 
proceeded to the cemetery by a firing 
party, three volleys being fired over j 
the grave, and the "last post” sound- j 
etf Interment was made In Roes Bay 
Cemetery.

WILL TRY TO KILL 
THE CURFEW BYLAW

Alderman Dinsdale Announces 
He Will Move It Be 

Rescinded

The funeral, of the late Miss Grace 
Mackle. whose death occurred on 
July T. will take place to-morrow, 
Saturday, afternoon, at 3.10 from the 
Thomson Funeral Home, 1625 Quadra 
Street. Rev J. G. Inkster officiating. 
The late Miss Mackle had baeÏM. 
resident of this • city for the foast 
thirty-tw » years, and was well.known

SALT
Good tor Children

INTRODUCE A NEW
TRAFFIC BYLAW

New traffic regulations, as de
scribed in these columns before, are 
embodied in a new traffic bylaw to 
be Introduced in the City Council in
Usa near future. The measure, which
will bring Into effect ^ number of 
radical Innovations, has" tfren pre
pared, and le being examined by the

Declaring that the whole scheme 
of curfew enforcement was "a hun
dred years behind the times," and 
was "depriving ths children Of health 
and happiness," Alderman Robert 
Dinsdale announced to-day that, 
when the matter came up for dis
cussion again. ehe would move that 
the Curfew Bv-law be rescinded.

Alderman Dinsdale intended tp 
poet notice of a motion to this ef
fect at the City Halt to-day. but It 
la understood now that he will bring 
his resolution before the Council 
when Alderman Patrick’s Legislative 
Committee reports on the plan to In
stall an electric curfew whistle on 
the Electric Light Plant. Whether 
Alderman Dinsdale will have a ma
jority of the Council behind him in. 
his move to quash the t’urfew By
law is doubtful. In view of Alderman 
Hangater’s announcement to join the 
curfew force»

“The curfew plan is a hundred 
years behind the times.’’ Alderman 
Dinsdale state!! this morning In an
nouncing bis scheme. “It is depriv
ing the children of health and pleas
ure and win make Victoria a laugh
ing stock all along the Pacific <*oast. 
The curfew plan is backed by the 
same bunch of Puritans who brought 
in prohibition. They have spoiled | 
the men’s pleasure, and now they are | 
after the children. This sort of» 
thing rertginl} will mitigate against 
the progress of the city."

new sections. The change that will 
take place In section two, will not 
be unaccompanied by some difficulty, 
but Dr. King explained the methods 
of precaution that had been taken 
to obviate all the fronfusion possible.

“Keep te the Right."
The police will post notices to each 

owner of a car, to be posted on the 
windshield—bearing the warning;
"Keep to the right." Drivers not 
displaying this sign after July 11 in 
the affected section, will be interro
gated by the authorities to see that 
they fully understand the change.
Public bodies everywhere are to be 
notified, as well as the schools, and 
every precaution Is being taken to 
see that all understand the ne* rule, 
and to what area It applies.

Dr. King pointed out that while 
horse traffic had been the generally 
accepted method of transportation, 
the old rule of the left had been 
adequate to the needs of the Prov
ince. but now that automobiles had 
become so common it .was absolutely 
essential to have a universal rule for 
thp entire Dominion.

What May Happen.
C. H. French proposed a hearty vote 

of thanks to Dr. King for his lucid 
explanation, which was accorded by 
the assembly standing. Mr. French 
■tilted thgt he did hot .think there 
would be any dlRIrulty in establishing
the new rule, and making the country Dut *° acllon ,alten
uniform in that respect, and that the1 
estimated cost of changing the street 
railways would probably not be found 
to be ao excessive as at first stated.
He thought it likely' that the Car$ 
would change ends and run the other 
way. Mayor Porter was an interested 
listener to the address of the Min
ister «

Made in Victoria Week.
The meeting then branched out

Kootenay excursion for manufactur
ers, winch will last ten day», starting 
on July 11 from that city. Some 45 
member of the Vancouver Board are 
stated to be going, and the President 
pleaded for full support and partici
pation. of the members of the local 
body. Ho far only one name had 
been handed in by members of thf 
Victoria body.

He stated that In his opinion Vic
toria loot out many times over by not 
taking a greater Interest In thi 
trips into the interior, tripe which 
were of a very real and practical 
value to the manufacturer, and from 
which much business could be worked

■■■■■■■■I
July 14 has been set as the date ol 

the meeting of the Associated Board 
of Trade to be held at Duncafi. the 
Victoria delegation to be chosen by 
the president, Mr. "Beckwith, at hlf 
discretion.

O. VV. Clinton. President of the 
Cumberland Board of Tcade, who was 
to have addressed the meeting to-day 
sent a letter of regret stating that he 
was unable to at tond, but would wel 
come an opportunity at the next 
meeting of the local body. He wel
comed the closer co-operation of the 
several Island Boards of Trade. The 
question of fining delinquent members 
for absence without notice from the 
meetings of the local Board was

“*U'hen I thought running a house was 
simple. I made a big mistake," sighed 
the young wife. "Practice will teach 
you a lot." said her older friend. "Of 
course there are books, you know. Have 
you a good cookery book?" "Well, I 
have several." replied the beginner In 
the domestic* art. "but none of them 
gives any Information oa the most Im
port ont feature in cooking*" "What in 
that? Perhapé I can help you " "How 
to get a cook and keep one."

....c- QUITO QUO*........................ ..

As the war millionaire . and hi# 
beautiful daughter strolled along 
Regent Street, London, the latter 
stopped to gaxe Into the window of 
a Jeweller’s shop. Suddenly she 
pointed to a diamond tiara built like 
a coronet, strawberry leaves and all.

Pb. buy me that!" she said.
Buy you that!" her father chuck

I. "Why girlie. yoiTve got to be a

The girl tossed her head. 
“You buy it," she said, 

the duàe."
•Ttr find

Families Who Start
the good custom of using

Instant Postum
as their table beverage, seldom 
change back to coffee. There 
frequently follows such a gain 
in health that this comfort, 
together with Posturn's satis
fying flavor, makes the change 

r a permanent one.

If you have not started using 
Postum, why not order a pack
age from your grocer?

There*s a Reason >>

Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.
Windsor, Ontario

— JULY 
CLEARANCE 

SALE Stor, Opens at » a m. and Cloeea at «‘p.m. 
Wednesday I p.m.

' JULY
Clearance

SALE

A Saturday Clearance of Womens and 

Misses Suits at

$35.00
The extraordinary reductions on the prices 
of these suits present an opportunity that 
you should take advantage of. '
Included are all-wool serges trimmed with 
braid, fancy stitching and buttons; wool 
Jersey cloth in such shades as rpse, saxe, 
sand and cerise; all-wool Tweeds in the 
best tailored styles. To clear Saturday at 
$35.00.
15 only Gaberdine Suits in shades of taupe, henna, 
saxe and purple ; also a few Tweeds to dear at 
925.00 Saturday.

• '' ■' »

Purchase Women s Coats Here 

at Greatly Reduced Prices
The collectmn is made up of smart styles in 
polo, Bolivia tovert cloths and novelty 
plaids. Reduced to *19.50, *25.00, 
935.00 and *49.50

Interesting Values in Trimmed 

'riUinery

Women who seek smlrt hats of quality material at 
modeat coat will find it decidedly to their advantage 
to visit this store.

The balance ^ of odr Spring hats have been 
grouped and reduced to S4.75, S8.50, $10.00 
and $13.00.

in Neckwear

A large collection of vests. 
Collars, and collar and cuff 
sets, grouped in two lots 
and reduced to 75* and
$1.25.
Fibre Silk Scarfs in be
coming shades of pink, 
raaiae, Paddy and car
dinal. Reduced to sell at
$2.50.

Corsets and Brassieres at ’Special Reductions on Odd 

Special Price Reductions Lines of Children s Wear

Offering low and high bust stvles in 
very good quality coutil. At $1.50 
and $1*75 a pair.
A special assortment of high-grade 
corsets, including front and back lace 
styles of well-known makes. For Sat
urday only—$5.75 a pair.
Bandeau brassieres in pink, with back 
or front fasteners; also regulation 
brassieres in white, front fastening 
only. Very special value, 85*.

Infants- long petticoats, counter soiled, 
but arc wonderful value. Reduced 
prices from 75q to $3.25.
Children's colored kilted skirts re
duced to $1.65. ,
Children's white Jerseys and knitted 
sweaters reduced to efear at $2.25 
an’d $4.75.
Children's muslin and pique dresses, 
also middies with detachable collars 
and cuffs, counter-soiled; reduced to
$1.85.

Hosiery at Clearance Notable Values in Women's

* Prices

#Women’s white cotton hose, very spe-
*eial, 25* a pair.
Women's Mack and white lisle hose, 
also white with black clox, reduced to
50* a pair.
Children's black cotton hose, reduced 
10^35* a pair. >
Children white and black fine cotton 
hose, reduced to 50* a pair. 
Women's fancy stripe silk and lisle 
hose, reduced to clear at 75*.

Gloves
Women's chamoisettc gloves, in white 
and pearl; large sizes only; reduced 
to clear at 75*.
Women's silk gloves in black hnd 
white, with self and contrasting points 
and double finger tips, all sizes. Re
duced to 95*.
Women's double-silk gloves in black 
and white only ; all sizes ; reduced to
$1-35 a pair.

July Clearance Sale of Blouses at Exceptional Reductions

Models of striped ha butai, flesh colored China 
silk and crepe de Chine, in maize and white ; 
reduced to $3.50.
Models of Georgette and crepe de Chine; in 
sand, flesh, white or black, also striped habu- 
tai. To clear at $4.75.
Models of white net, Georgette and crepe de 
Chine, in sand, flesh, grey, rose, navy, brown 
and white. Reduced to clear at $6.75.

Lingerie Biouses 
Presenting a liberal assortment of | 
ties in round, Mqnareer V i 
embroidered-, 
sleeves and c
styles. Reduced in price to
$4.86 and $5.95

Phone 1876. Blouses. Lingerie and Corseta. 1678. First Floor 1877 
Ssywsrd Building

I
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"Stop st the garage and fill the crank case with 
Imperial Polarine lleavy. The Imperial l'olanne 
Chart o( Recommemlationa^apeeifiea this grade, 
and we have found it Jo be the lieet lubricant foe 
these trucks. Kill the tank with Imperial Premier 
Gasoline while you're there."

Motor

I

A Grade for Every Type

MPERIAL Polarine provides good lubrication-for all types of 
motors and all motor parts. Extreme high engine heat does not 

affect its body-exactly the right.body to seal in remission, con
serve power and get the most from fuel. It bums clean.

Imperial Polarine coats and cushions each moving part and follows 
through at every joint and rub. Reduces wear, makes each part 
function smoothly and ensures long life and service to your motor.

When you stop for oil ask to see the Imperial Polarine Chart of 
Recommendations, which shows the right lubricant for your car. It 
is on display wherever Imperial Polarine is sold.

Gallon and four-gallon sealed cans, steel kegs, half-barrels and barrels. 
Buy by the barrel and half-barrel and save money. For sale by 
dealers everywhere throughout Canada.

a nine

IMPERIAL POLARINE IMPERIAL POLARINE HEAVY
(light wda hedy) (Met—ht«7 U*)

A GRADE SFECIALLY SUITED TO YOUR MOTOR
k

IMPERIAL POLARINE A
(Esba hasty hedy)

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Power - Heat - Li«ht - Lubrication 

Branches m .ill Cities

White Footwear
for country wear, for city wear, for the camp nr beach. Don't torture yourself veith 
heavy boots. Save them for the rough weather. Buy canvas footwear at special prices.

SAVE YOUR FEET AND SAVE YOUR MONEY

PLEASANT PICNIC
Staff of Well-known Firm 

Enjoy Sports at Prospect 
Lake

The annual picnic of the sLalf of 
H O. Kirk ham A Co. Ltd was held 
on Wednesday at Proa peel Ukt. 
About 150 people left town In the 
firm» care, tally-hos and ioout a 
dbsen private cars, arriving at 
Prospect Lake at two o'clock

The water proved -the roost attrac
tive element and a number of swim
ming races were contested, the 
majority of those present taking part. 
Owing to the Intense heat the track 
events were held over until the even
ing, when a very good progiamme 
was i un off. About a doxen events 
took place, comprising It yards 
sprints for adulte, 6* yarns sprints 
for children, three-legged rate, run
ning backwards, hand and toe rice, 
epoon and potato race, wheelbarrow 
ruce, broad Jump and eliding with a 
tug-of-war between the married and 
single men. The ladies, not to be 
lef. out of this part Of the «porta, ur- 
i«.nk«»d a tug-of-war on their own 
ucct unt, the single ladles proving the 
better pollers.

flapper, supplied by the firm, was 
a*i\ed st 5.10 and everyone tv-aril!)'

n.loyed themaeh ts. The ommlltce 
in iharge wlah to Ldan* the vnrloiM 
m noleaale firms a,id the ni'1ivlJuRl 
donors who generously contributed 
prizes to the many events.

The committees In charge wei 
Transportation, W. H. Leater and 
Miss E. Black ; refreshments, the 
Misses Dodge. Crawford. McPhee. 
Johes. Hayward. Caldwell. Bruce. 
Morry and Messrs. J. Warr and F. 
Anderson; sports, dus Meehan. N. 
Mudle and T. Milburn. flam Kirk- 
ham as M.C. worked very hard and 
together with the variota com 
mltteea succeeded In making the 
picnic one of the best the firm has 
ever had.

The prize-winnet's In the various 
events were as follows:

Seventy-five yard* (men)—1. F. 
Anderson ; 2. 8. Kirkham flbventy- 
flve yards (ladies)—I, Miss Qunn; 
2. Miss R. Jones. Fifty yards (boys 
under fifteen)—1. Master H. Kirk
ham; 2, Master flteenson. Fifty 
yards (girts under fifteen)—1. Miss 
E. Russell; 2, Mias Mv Ball. Fifty- 
yards wheelbarrow race—1, Misa E. 
Macdonald and O. Meehan; 2, Misa 
R. Cobb and W Daly. Fifty yards 
(men over forty years)—1. Mr Bar
ber; 2, Mr. Bellamy Fifty yards (fat 
ladies)—!. Miss K. Crowe; 2. Mis* 
Hayward. Fifty yards thread and 

.needle—I, Miss M Blandish dnd A. 
Jomnrtoa. 2, Miss R. Macdonald and 
T. Angus, flex enty-five yards”! hree- 
legged race—1. Messrs flttiwon and 
Philbrook; 2. Messrs 8. Kirkham 
and T. Angus. Seventy-five yards 
spoon and potato race—1, O. Olbney; 
2, Mr. flteenson. Fifty yards swim
ming race (men)—1. K. Jonea; 2. Mr. 
Ruaselt. Fifty yards swimming r*ce 
(ladles)—1. Miss M. Hopkins. 2. Miss 
Macdonald Fifty yards hand and 
toe race—1, C, Curtis; 2. R. Ferry. 
Fifty yards, running backward*—1. 
8. Kirkham; 2. O Olbney. Tug-of- 
war (married vs. slit gte)—-Married 
men. Boys under ten years—1. Master 
Russell; 2. Master Kirkham. Run 
gnd Jump—1. H. Philbrook.

JUDGE TO BE CONSULTED
Failing to reach a seulement 

between tfie city and the Saanich
Council with re card to Increased 
high school (MS In the «analon 
1*18.ISIS, the case will co to a Su
preme Court Judse. Reeve Wat- 
eon reported to the Council lait 
evening that be had tailed t* 
reach a settlement with Mayor 
Porter, although the Mayor had 
Offered to split the difference, 
which would be about 11.000, the 
total bill being Just under 12.000. 
Provision Is msde to pay the ad
vance for the eAwlon 1011-1020.

TEACHERS TO LEARN 
TEACHING BY MOVIES

Will Be Shown the Latest 
Methods of Imparting 

Knowledge

v X

LADIES' WHITE BOOTS, 
OXFORDS, PUMPS AND 

SUPPERS
High hr low heels, leather, or 

rubber sole*. QK
Special at. pair «D*leOU

LADIES WHITE BOOTS, 
OXFORDS AND PUMPS

( overed heel*.
Special at, pair $3.85

Ladies' Rope Sole Beach Shoes

at. per 
pair .. $1.35

GENT'S WHITE CANVAS 
BOOTS

With rubber solve a mV heel*, 
at. per 
pair ....,

{j

$2.75
$1.85
$1.50

Boys’ Canvas
Boots, at. pair

Youth* ' Can va*
Boot*, at, pair

Girl* White Slipper*. Sixes 
from 4 to 7tt to 101.. 
and 11 to 2 OK
Special at pair.*!) A tL**)

Gent'* Rope Soled Beach 
Shoes. Brown P7E
or Muck at .. «D-1-* • V

PHONE 26 WATSON’S 633-5 YATES ST.

One hundred and sixty teacher* 
from all parts of British Columbia 
taking the Summer school course at 
the Victoria High School are to learn 
the latest methods of teaching by 
moving pictures.

The first lecture and demonstra
tion will be given at 8 o'clock to-night 
In .the assembly hall, when the latest 
type of educational moving pictures 
will be shown. The filma now being 
used in thla work are non-inflamma
ble., so that no accident of the mov
ing picture projector c*» endanger 
the live* of pupil».

Experts from Toronto are out here 
to give these demonstrations to Brit-

Jph Columbia teachers. The film sub
set# are choeen and handled by high 
educational authorities. Educational

ists declare that children learn easily 
by the moving picture, as they seem 
to Imbibe knowledge more easily 
through their eyee than through their
"*Merr and women of Victoria who 
are interested in the latest methods 
of imparting knowledge to children 
are being given a general invitation 
to attend. After the moving picture 
demonstration Is over there will be 
a musical program nie.

Arrange Soeial Intercourse 
To-night students taking the Sum

mer course will hold their first so
cial awning. This has been ar
ranged under the authority of J. W. 
Gibson, director, so that the • young 
men and young woigen may become 
acquainted with o|iex yWnçther and

given the opportunity of banishing 
loneliness while In the city.

On Saturday" rural science atu 
dents will make an excursion to the 
experimental farm at Sidney for spe
cial agricultural Instruction.

During the course there .will be

Elen les in the woods and on the 
saches and some *dancee. A tennis 
club Whs been formed. Other sports 

are being started under Physical Di
rector AtdrttL

VETERÀNSTAKE 
EXCEPTION TO ATTACK

Wish Dominion Executive to 
Remove Sir Sam Hughes's 

Name

A demand thst the name ef 
General Blr Sam Hushes should
be struck off the list of
imtron* of the Army and Navy 
Veterans' Association for "the 
warranted and dastardly attack made 
In the Dominion Mediae of Common» 
on a comrade of Ihe Army end Navy 
Veterans." will be forwarded to Do
minion headquarters following action 
taken last night on a resolution moved 
by Ihe Rev. Dr. Campbell and seconded 
by Major F. V. Longataff. The full 
text of the resolution follows:

"From reports in the newspapers, 
and In Hansard, II la evident an un
warranted and dastardly attack was 
made on. General sir Arthur Currie. 
K. C. B., K. C M. O, by General Sir 
8am Hughes, In the Dominion House 
of Commons, and to which General 
Sir Arthur Currie, on account of hla 
official position, was unable to reply.

“And whereas not a few members 
of this, the Victoria Vnlt of the 
Army anti .Navy Veterans, were 
present at the terrible second »*attle 
of Y pres. they, from personal knowl
edge. know the accusations made by 
General 84r flam Hughes to be en
tirely false. They can testify to the 
great skill and bravery of General 
Air Arthur Currie, during the very 
critical days when the whole situa
tion was saved by the actions of the 
2nd Canadian Infantry Brigade.

“And whereaa. General Sir flam 
Hughes and General fltr Arthur Cur
rie are both members of the Army 
and Navy Veterans In Canada.

“Therefore be it resolved that thla. 
the Victoria Unit of the Army and 
Navy Veterans in Canada demand 
that the Dominion Executive of the 
Army and Navy Veterans In Canada 
delete. the naige of General Sir 
flam Hughes from its list of patrons 
for the unwarranted and dastardly 
attack made In the Dominion House, 
of Commons on a Comrade of the 
Army and Navy Veterans."

A copy of the resolution will be for
warded to GenefSI Currie.

A resolution deploring thfr re
moval of the Soldier Settlement of
fices from Victoria was passed, and 
copies are to be forwarded to Otta
wa The retirement of Vice-Presi
dent W. H. Hadley created ft vacancy 
that was filled by the election of 
Canon Hlnchliffe to the post.

In regard to the former resolution 
co-operation of various service and 
public bodies Is requested.

“DANDERINE”

1 ended corns forever
in this scientific way”

Millions nave sud thaï about Blue-jay. 
Others tried it end told others the same

a So the uae haa spread, until com 
ee have largely disappeared.

If you have a com you can settle it to
night And find the wayto end every corn.

Apply liquid Blue-jay or e Blue-jay 
plaster. The pain will Mop.

Soon the whole com will loosen end 
seme out

Think whet folly it is to keep come, to

pare or pad them, or to uee the old harsh 
treatments.

Here is the new-day way. gentle, sure 
and scientific. It was created by s noted 
chemist in this world-famed laboratory.

It is ending million» of come by a touch. 
The relief is quick, and it ends them 
completely.

Try it tonight. Come are utterly need
less, and this it the time to prove it__

Buy Blue-jay from your druggist

or Liqui
The Scientific Corn Ender

gAUEJt * BLACK. LMtW Chic^o Toronto N.w Yeefc

MANY CONTRIBUTIONS 
ARE MADE TO FUND

Jewish Relief Subscription 
Grows Slowly; Children 

Help

TAKE B. C. BONDS
l*eu< •» $1.000,000 1. ». Olitribuled 

By Local Firm.! Higher Prie. 
Obtained.

Britteh Columbia bbnde to the

value of $1,600,000 are to be dis
tributed through Victoria and Van
couver bond houses, according to ar
rangements Just completed by the 
Hon. John Hart, Minister of Finance.

The issue is a alx-yeUf, live per 
cent., bringing the Government 99.88.

ire' is nearly IK pointsThis figun

CASTOR! A wawtiita 
In Use For Over 30 Years

Bears thé
Slgnstwrv /X y ""* Ton man

above the bid. made by Km tern Can 
adian bond houses

Firm, who will distribute the bond* 
here are the British American Bond 
Corporation. Ltd., Royal Financial 
Corporation and R. P. Clark 0 Co., 
Ltd.

This la the find time a British 
Columbia Issue ha. been taken by 

• B C. arma.

many men wait until they 1
| f betun _tvn>‘M,?ver,

^o^e^n^tin

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Doubles Its Beauty.

And still contributions continue to 
pour In to the office of the Jewish 
R»Séf Committee at 1812 Government 
Street. Apparently the people ars 
now coming back from the holidays, 
and are hastening tp get on record as 
sympathetic with the great work 
Which le being carried on by the com
mittee.

It la not the Intention of those in 
charge of this campaign to stay open 
much longer, and thus run the risk 
of wearing out their welcome, but the 
results of the last few days have been 
so encouraging that It haa been 
deemed advisable to keep the offW 
open for a abort time in order to give 
those who have not already subscrib
ed a chance of bringlrtr tn their do
nations.

-The children are taking a great 
interest In this cause, and the com
mittee is pleased to note the number 
of little enterprise» for collecting 
money which have been started by 
children upon their own initiative." 
said G. O. Bush by. Island Chairman. 
•This is proof positive that Victoria's 
young people fully realize how for 
lunate they are in being so comfort 
able and happy in thla land of plenty, 
and that it Is a pleasure to them to 
be abl^to do their little best for the 
little tots in distressed Europe, who 
are not so fortunate as our children.

The Camp Fire Club held a concert 
and garden party, and collected $8.50, 
while some young ladles organlded a 
garden party at the home of Mrs. 
Armstrong. Gladstone Avenue, and 
presented the committee with 114.25 
as the result, while Mrs. Levy's col
lecting team turned in upwards of 
8800 as collected through the hanks 
and stores, where table accommoda
tion was kindly arranged for them.

TAMMANY MEN HERE
Delighted With Ce* and Reeeevelt, aa 

They 'Are “Wet" Candidates.

A few cents buys “Denderine." 
After an application of "Danderlne" 
you cannot find a fallen hair or say 
dandruff, besides every’ hair shows 
new life, vigor, brightness, more 
color and thickness.

LOCAL ORANGEMEN 
TO CELEBRATE FAMOUS 

- BATTLE OF BOYNE
To celebrate the anniversary of 

the Battle of the Boyne, Victoria 
County Orange Lodge will hold 
church parade on Sunday next. The 
parade will leave the Orange Hall. 
7IT Courtney Street, at half past two 
and march to the Pant ages Theatre, 
headed by the Salvation Army Band. 

hA service will be conducted at three 
o'clock by Commissioner William 
Eaflte 'commander of the f$atvet$ew 
Array’ for Western Canada, while a 
number of Proteetant clergy of the 
city will be present.

On the following day. the Orange
men and Orangewomen. and the 
Loyal True Bleee. will assemble at 
thé hall at half past twelve and at 
half paat one. and will parade to 
fltadacona Park, headed by the Piper's 
Band. Addreeaee will be delivered 
by Rev. J. U Batty and Rev. Dr.
C. Daley. After the wddreeaea a 
programme of «porta will be run 
and refreshments will be served. 
The pipe Imed will remain In attqa 
danee all aftemoimt_________ _.......___

Tammany leaders from New York 
under their district leader. Frank J. 
Goodwin, who have been attending 
the Democratic convention at flan 
Francisco, toured around Victoria 
yesterday afternoon. They are re
turning East over the C. P. R.. stop
ping at Banff. They are the dele
gates from the Tammany Hall and 
King’s County districts.

There are a number of women in 
the party.

The delegation was solid in its sup
port of Cox at the convention.

•Cox Is wet and Roosevelt l* wet,*' 
said Captain Louie A. Cuvillier, for

Easiest food to 
Eat I Know of
-p* &<■

And if

one dish 
you rant 
more

TOASTIES

- J. N. HARVEY, LTD. i —

Thrifty Men are Buying Suits
During Our July Clearance Sale
With big reduction* on every colored |

.suit in our stock, thoughtful end thrifty 
, men will take advsntage of the greet 

saving* to be made during this big sale.

Several Hundred Better Class 
Suits in Every Good Style and f
Color — Note the Reductions
$36 Colored Suite (PQA AA

Sale price ...."............... «pOUsVU
$40 Colored Suit* ti*QC AA

Sale price........... ..... «DOUeUU

$40.00
$60 and $65 Colored Suits FJEy g,

$66 Colored Suit* __ d»C>l
Sal* price .......................«PU1*» I U

$76 Colored Suit* (PCQ
Sale price..................... «POUt I U

Save Money on Summer Underwear
BaJbriggan Union Suits, *hort sleeve*, ankle (PI

length ; regular $2.(X). Per suit................. A,v#V
B.V.D. Union Suit*, - sleeveless and knee (P "1 AfT

length; regular $2.30. Sal, price ............. *9 i-et/V
Two-Piece Underwear, Ralbriggan shirt* (Pi CC

drawers. Per garment. 78< Two for ... A ttftf

Rat and Cap Bargains
Soft Pelt*, latest shapes flJPT fiC

Regular to $7.50 ........................................... «PU«VU
Soft Pelt* C4 CtT

Regular to $6.00 .................................. ...........«P4* »UU
Men’s Cap*, latest shapes

Regular to $2.50. Sale ....................... «P-LeVU
Men’* Capa, regular to (PO (JC

$3:50, Sale...............:............,«PAI.DU

• Men’s Shirts
Men * Shirt*, all good patterns, "Amow,” "Tooke” and 

"Regal all sizes 14 to 18; regular (PO JTC
to $3.50. Sale ...............................................

Bargain* in Men * Work Shirt*, “.less Willard, blue cham
bra v, also black sateen and other kinds; (J*i /»C
regular to $2.25. Sale ............................  .«PX.VU

Note These Values in Men’s Box
Silk Lisl*. black color». Our price. <C1 AA

2 pair, tor ..................... ....................................... •' J"*®
Black Cotton, m>od wearing. All ,al»e«. f 1 AA

4 iwlr. for .............................................................
Brown Celten Sea, good weqrlpg. All »l»f». <C1 AA

5 pair» ........... ............... ....................................  »PAaW
Men’s and Boy’s Bathing Suits at Bargain Prices
M»n’a Batkin, Suit», blue, with aklrt. Reg. 11.16. Sale price. $1.0» 
M««'» Batkin# Suit», blue, trimmed with color». Reg.
Bey»'* Bath'in# Suit», blue, trimmed with color». Our 8»lr price 86#

J. N. HARVEY, Ltd.
614-616 Yates Street 

125 127 Hastings St. W., Vancouver

eight yean s' New Tork Assembly 
. man. U was a wet cqnyemion. I 

think the chance» are very gdbd fer 
getting legialntton through t'ongre»» 
which will permit the manufacture

and sale of liquor with small alee- 
holle content.”

Snrm» of tW* (Msrstw as»èrt*(f
the 1*24 convention may be held til 
Seattle ' . - "
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BIG SALE
STILL GOING STRONG

Lfrge Shipment of

K BOOTS, PUMPS AND OXFORDS
• Just Arrived

MAYNARD’S m
649 Yates St„ Nearest Douglas.

Where Most People Trade

STORE
Phone 1233

BRIEF LOCALS

au«n Bicycle
Tyres

Dunlop Special Covers .............................».............. ................ .,93.SO
Dunlop Special Tubes ..................... »...............».................................91.75
Dunlop Studded Covers ......................................................................... 92.75
French Michelin Covers ...............................   93.75
French Michelin Tubes ............................  91,25
Goodyear Diamond Covers > ..............................................................99.99
Dominion Grey Tubes . .. ..................  ...............................................91.75

ALL OUR STOCK IS FRESH ANQ NEW 
NO OLD STOCK ON HAND

PLIMLEY fir RITCHIE, Ltd.
S11 VIEW STREET

If you would have Quality and Service 
TRY US

fhs Quality Press
1117*21 Langley Street

Phene 4771. A. T. Porter

FOR SALE
FORD COURE, LATE MODEL

Just been completely over
hauled and la In perfect running 
orders has self-starter, electric 
lights and good tires.

üila is an Ideal car for a lady 
or professional roan. CSn be 
seen at 741 Broughton Street, or 
phone <511.

Arthur Dandridge

?'0 KNOTS
Twelve and Sixteen-Inch 
Blocks. General Hauling 

and Trucking

ROGERS &/-LEM
PHONE 6501

Em-Service Men’s Wood yard.

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CALWELL.

Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description a Specialty.

Phonos 24S. 24»

Baggage Checked and Stored. 
Esproes. Furniture Removed.

Our Motto: Prompt and civil 
service Complaints will be dealt 
with without delav •

Cormorant St.. Victerla, 1. C. 
Motor Trucks. Deliveries.

You wiN bo proud to servo it with

AprOl .
1 makes botter drasaing

Woodyatl 
Lawn Mowers

r1' -Mill" end .venly. Th-y 
four blade* and high 

*h«I. and May .harp 
»'*■». ,13.1$, $1« A 

Ahaolul.ly euaranlaed

R. A. Brown £ Co.
1302 Douglas Street

Forest Fire Out.—The fierce foreat 
fire which raged for -two days on- the 
property of the Eequtmall Water
works Company in the Sooko Hills 
recently at length la out The blaxv 
fed upon underbrush for the moat 
part, and consulted little valuable 
timber.

Faur Sureties. -The four sureties 
of 16,000 each for G. R. I ughes were 
furnished by J. Gordon Smith. R D.

Kivls. Paul H. Borradalle. and 
vld Leemmg. at 12.16 o'clock to
day.

Made Henerary President.—Bri
gadier-General Rosa. D. D. C, M. D. 
11. has accepted the position of hon
orary president of the Returned 
Business and Professional Men'a Aa- 
sociatlon.

9 9 Ÿ
District Courts.—In the ProvincMV 

Police Court this morning James 
Vaughan and James ^impson were 
charged with an attempt.at stealing 
a quantity of wire fencing from an 
abandoned farm in the Highland 
District. They pleaded guilty, gnd 
were fined $26.00 each. Inspector 
Murray conducted the prosecution.

9 9 9
Joint Picnic To*mAvw.—A joint 

picnic of W. J. Pend ray St Sons. Ltd. 
and the British American Paint Com
pany will be held to-morrow to 
Royal Bay. About 200 will attend 
and will leave the city at 1.10 o'cloèk 
by automobiles and tally-hoe. \A pro
gramme of sports and games has been

9 9' 9
Ta Appoint Inspecter.—The City 

School Board will hold' iWo sessions 
next week, one on Tuesday and one 
on Wednesday. TI9 Tuesday meet
ing will appoint a municipal ini pec-, 
tor 1 to succeed E. B. Paul, who re
cently resigned to become principal 
of the new Arts College, while on 
Wednesday routine business will be 
transacted.

9 9 9
Helped at Garden Pate.—At the

garden party held under the auspices 
of the Robert Bums McMicking Chap 
ter. I. O. I > E. on Wednesday after
noon, invalmit'le assistance inks ren
dered to th^L'hapter members by Mrs 
Walter McMicking.* Mi*» A, R. Cooke 
educational secretary; Miss Chrowand 
Miss Pontifex. all of whom assisted 
materially In promoting the enjoy
ment of the visitors. ^

In County Court.—County Court 
Chambers were, held to-day before 
Judge Lampman. Several applica
tions for cancellation of plans were 
heard. The applications all called 
for the cancellation of the subdivis
ions and the reinstatement of the 
land as acreage. "I suppose by .the 
time the next boom cornea, all the 
subdivisions will be cancelled, 
though It I* to be hoped that they 
will keep these plana,"' His Honor 
remarked.

9 9-9
Executive Will Meet To-day.—The 

executive of the Victoria and Island 
I>evclopment Association will meet 
to-day in the offices of the organi
sation at 4 p. m. The main business 
fdiscussion will be the prelimin
ary plans for thé programme of the 
"Made in Victoria” week, to be held 
early in September. The objects of 
the programme, stated Commissioner 
J. O. Thomson, will be to boost the 
local industgirs to the residents.

9 9 9-
Saanich Relics Court. — In the 

Saanich Court this rooming Arthur 
Hicks was fined $!• for driving over 
a wooden sidewalk with a load of 
wood. Councillor Tom Dooley laid 
the information, and stated that he 
had warned the man not to contra
vene the by-law. but had been con
signed to the lower regions for his 
trouble. W. Rennie and A. Stancil 
were each fined $$ for leaving ve
hicles without tall lights in contra
vention of the by-law Only one 
■paad charge was brought to-day. 
whe# H. Gentle was charged with 
traveling forty miles an hour in his 
automobile on the East Saanich 
Road. The accused pleaded not

Hot Weather Drag Store Goods
Different

MERR Y FIELD

LOCAL GAS WORKERS 
GO BACK TO WORK

--------- 4L
After receipt of news to the ef

fect that the workers in Van
couver had decided not to strike, 
the striking employees of the Vic
toria Gas Company went back to 
Work this afternoon. Negotiations 
over the wage question will pro
ceed Immediately.

Thobum Garage
Fhew UN. Ut togal—It kM. Night SSS

* AT TO KLgmUClAXS AM» WACIUMkT*.
W* specialise la general overhaul and repair work. Bring peer Igstl 

«roubles te ne AU werh gnaranteed.
OA8. OIL. ArrEraOMEA WILKINSON g CRACK NELL. Tm

THROW LIGHT 
UPON THE ABLY

DAYS Ilf ASIA

PETROLEUM PLANS 
OF THE MEXICANS

Provisional President Says 
Nationalization Will Be 

Carried Out

PROTECT
YOURSELF

^gainst a coal shortage. Order

Mackay u Gilles^.
Limited

738 Fort Street 
Phones 149 and 622

Voile Blouses 
20% Off

Dainty styles and prettily or
namented with lace, embroidery, 
pin-tucking, etc. Regular $1.76 
to $5.00. Now

$1.40 ,.$4.00

C. A. Richardson & Co.
Victoria House, SM Yates •treat

guilty, and the ma! was finally re
manded fdr further evidence. Chief 
Brogan and Constable Rankin testi
fied in the fact that the accused was 
traveling at a high fate wf speed. 
While the latter stated that he had1 
followed at thirty-five miles an hour 
on a motor bicycle but had been un 
able to overtake the speeding car.

ST. JOHN PAPER
URGES ELECTION

- St. John. July 1.—The Daily Tele 
graph says regarding the political 
situation at Ottawa, that there is 
only one way in which the country’s 
opinion of wnat has been deho can 
be learned, and that way Is a gen
eral election, ft says the gi eateet 

! obstacle Hon. Arthur Meighcn will 
j encounter is the Impression formed 
I by many thousands of Canadians that 

the new party Is only the old Con- 
: servatlve Pasty under s new title.

NO BOXING TRIALS.

Winnipeg. July 1—There will be no 
Western Canada Olympic boxing and 
wrestling trials here to-morrow as 
scheduled by the Olympic committee. 
The Manitoba branch was to have 
handled thé affair, but decided at the 
last minute not to do so. as many 
prospective western entries must 
travel East for the finals next week 
in order to get a chance for the Ant
werp trip.

’dIC1VîÜ£

VIE-DE-PEAU
te a aeaip Ionic, tt dees NOT
contain oil. alcohol or perfume. 
Do not usa alcohol solutions, as 
alcohol burns out the natural 
scalp oil. Tour hair will then 
comb out. To be rani wars, ask 
for Vle-fis-Peau.

HALL A CO.
FweacmerioN ohugoists

•»< *>—«<•* a*.
PW«e« Ml W. IMw

110,000
In Cash Prizes

Sec the Everendy “Daylo” picture in our 
window. Perhaps you can make a suggestion 
that will net you a substantial sum of money. 
Competition blank* are available — also a full 
range*of the well-known “Daylo*’ flashlights and 
batteries.

Mexico, City. July 1.—Article 27 of 
the Mexican constitution, which na
tionalises petroleum deposits, will be 
sustained theoretically, but all decrees 
issued by former President Carranza 
prejudicing prior rights of petroleum 
owners will be abrogated by a Presi
dential decree to be issued shortly. 
Provisional President Adolfo de la 
Huerta made this statement to for
eign correspondents last night.

Oil men will be given the right to 
pre-empt petroleum claims within 
five years, but once pre-emption is 
made, they will have an indefinite 
time within which to drill, the Pro
visional President said.

"While fhe nation will tell oil men 
that it owns the petroleum in the 
suit-soil." he said, "what difference 
will it make when the Government 
cedes to the operators the right to 
extract this oil and dispose of it at 
their pleasure? It Is merely a ques
tion of name. The substantial rights 
of owners will be safeguarded "

The Provisional President receiv
ed eight North American and British 
correspondents and spoke from his 
sick bed. It was the first interview 
he had given since at a banquet to 
foreign correspondents he was taken 
111 while giving a dramatic recital of 
his break with Carranaa.

ROSE COUNTIES ARE
VICTORS IN CRICKET

London, July 1.—At Manchester. 
I am cash ire beat Kent by one Innings 
and 71 runs. Lancashire scored 2S3, 
Kent 104 and 11. Perkin, for Lanca
shire. took five wickets for 44 runs 
and took four for 17.

At Bradford. Northamptonshire 
scoring <7 and 61, were beaten by 
Yorkshire by 221 runs. Yorkshire 
made 1M and 18. Thomas, a new 
howler, captured Yorkshire wickets 
in the first innings for 30.

SIMPLY GIVING 
GERMANS WARNING

Allies Did Not Ask Germany's 
Approval For Penalties 

They Outlined .

Kpe. July 1.—When the German 
delegates informed the Allied repre
sentative* at the conference here to
day that they were not empowered 
*° «gree to Allied occupation of ter
ritory In Germany If the Allied die- 
armament conditions were not ful
filled. Premier Lloyd George as 
spokesman said:

"We do net ask your agreement to 
the penalties we reserve the right to 
take in case of non-execution of your 
engagement. We simply warn you of 
our intentions. It is notification sfe 
have given you. purely and simply, 
of the measures you may expect If

New York. July 8.—Archaeologists 
have long remarked the absence of 
the name of the city of Damascus in 
the thousands of clay tablets of bib
lical and pre-biblical records already 
found in digging in the ruins of the 
East. Professor Albert T. Clay, cur
ator of the Babylonian collection at 
Yale University, ways of this in hls 
"Empire of the Amorties": "It could 

.acsreely have been other than a 
city of the greatest commercial and 
historical importance in the earliest 
period of the world's history." There 
is an old Arabian saying that the 

"first two cities to be rebuilt after 
the flood were Harran < A mm un) and 
Damascus, showing that both were 

Î known to the Arabians as very an
cient cities.

1 Clay identifies Mash and Ki-Mash 
j in numerous inscriptions found of 
i the King Gudea and In the date for- 
j mulse of the Ur dynasty as the an- t 
J dent name of thé city. "It Is highly 

probable." he says that Meane# in 
the Old TeatamentMOenesla 15:2) is 
the same, namely, MashqL" Many 
years of laborious work over these 
suneiform remains are often needed 
to identify localities and things as 
we know them, bj* their very an
cient names. But Damascus is here 
placed as far back as 3000 BC.

Allepo, scene of AUenby’s triumphs 
in 1118. is an ancient spot. Scholars 
have long considered Hallapu. also 
written Halman and Helm.*, on the 
old bricks, as one with Allepo.

Older than Damascus or Allepo,1 
however, is Amurrti. capital of the 
land of the Amorties. This is a near
ly forgotten people whose history is 
being slowly reconstructed by Pro
fessor Clay, older than the Hittites, 
daté concerning whom was unearthed 
by Professor Say ce in the last cen
tury. The Amorties left no person
al records, as far as the archeolo
gists can determine, and "all the 
light that caw be thrown upon the 
early history of the country ( Amur- 
ru) la gathered from contemporan
eous sources and the inscriptb 
a later period." At that, the 
man is making out a convincing 
for the importance and antiquity of

ii in<i -

leVYale 
ng case

• A well-known, parson, preaching to a 
crowded congregation at a church where 
in His younger days he had been curate, 
alluded to the many changes that had 
taken place He contrasted the attend
ance with that of days gone by. an 1 re-

m __ _________ __— ___ _ __,___ __ marked: "At one time In this church
you do not disarm under the condi- ; * »ou4—er—person in the
tkms specified Of these conditions

Broughton Stre^ Phone 9» l

NURSES MEET IN
FORT WILLIAM

Fort WIlham. July ».—The leading 
features of the morning session here 
to-day of the nurses’ convention were 
the addresses of Miss Ethel Johns, of 
Vancouver, who look as her sub
ject "The Challenge of the Future" 
and of Mrs. McWilliams, of Winnipeg, 
whose paper on a lay woman's view 
of the private duty nurse was highly 
applauded àhd made a pleasing in 
terlude to the professional nddresee 
of the nursed and medical men.

Last night a mass meeting was 
held in 8t. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church, where the civic officials gave 
a welcome to the convention and an 
Interesting lecture was given by Dr. 
A vison, dealing with his work as a 
medical missionary in Korea.

M0RDEN SPEAKS 0F * 
STEEL CORPORATION

OLD HABITS PERSIST.

Bond—But. my dear, what did 1 
do at dinner that made you so

Mrs. B.—You disgraced roe for
ever. When the charlotte rusae was 
th* £ef°re yeu' you lried Wow off

<9«rrh there was not a sober person in 
th* gallery! *

gallery." Next day. In a report of the 
„ fcrvice which appeared in one of the

..__ ... * h**! newspapers, the minister was re
adopt them with common accord. To ported to have said: "At one time in this 
sum up. prpalllsf ftfe. for the Allies —* “ 
alone, while we are making dis
armament a two-sided matter."

Trials.
The conference took up the que* 

lion of German prosecutions of the 
war guilty immediately after the 
disarmament protocol was signed, but 
soon referred the Blatter to experts 
for clarification ai certain details 
which it was expected would ba 
completed this afternoon.

Cart Heins*-, liftman Vice-Chan
cellor and Minister of Justice, told 
how he had begun preparations for 
the prosecutions, but had encounter
ed legal difficulties and no arrange
ments had been made.

Down Gome J 
Piano Prices •

H'' ERE. at last is one piano that it is* possi
ble for uis to sell at a lower price than 
formerly. This piano—the “Regent"— 

is an instrument of handsome appearance *nd 
satisfying tone quality."

Two models are shown, one a full size up
right grand, the other a smaller boudoir model. 
Choice of mahogany or walnut cases is af
forded. Note the low price. v

“Regent”
Formerly $475—Now

western Canada'» Largest Music House

1121 Government Street 607 View Street

Trade Mark.

“Bordeaux”

—the French Ice Cream 
With a Flavor You’ll Like

TJti
w?ll appreciate its smoothness and satisfying juice-of- 
the fruit flavor. Note the service, too, at our soda 

fountains—quietly efficient, always courteous and no de
lays.

These are features that will prompt you to come again 
and again to Stevenson "a.

SPECIALS—! ^
Bordeaux Strawberry Fruit lee 

Cream with a top dredilng of
whipped cream.
Per dish ......... .... 20c

“Hoe Maid" Molasses Toffee,
plain or peppermint flavor. 
Ter half 
pound 40c

„ ? 

Chocolates

^/tvdgMWRJ I
Two Stores—725 Yates Street, end 1119 Douglas Street

Most of the fish In small puddles 
imagine they are big.

Isondon, July L—(Canadian As 
eociated Press)—Colonel Grant Mor- 
den, *r ho,arrived in England yester
day on the Mauretania, aaye he went 
to Canada in February with the full 
authority of the Prime Minister to 
undertake a task on behalf cf the 
British Empire Steel Corporation. 
What had been accomplished mean*, 
he claimed, thé retention within the 
Empire of the greatest single cot.- 
trol of ore and coal deposit* in the 
world. It will make the Ihnpire In
dependent of foreign supplies and 
put tbs Old Country in a position to 
regain Its supremacy in the coal, iron 
and steel industries.

EGAN GOING STRONG.

Vancouver. July 1.—At the 11th 
hole of one of the semi-finals in the 
amateur golf championship this 
morning. Chandler Egan, of Portland 
was • up on Spiers, Seattle.

far £ 130.000 has been contri
buted to the fundfof the Jewish war 
memorial. It is proposed te raise 
£ 1.000.900 for the endowment of iw-

a education, 4bo.>etaHlakmane
sü -

and teacher*, and making better pre- 
vial on for Um Jewtah mini»lev.

Due Both to Nature and 
Human Skill

Mm» must improve upon Nature in the produc
tion of super-fine tea like Lanka. The finest 
fmdea of British grown tea from the hill gardens 
of Ceylon are blended with identifie skill to pro
duce the exquisite Lanka flavor.

TMa flavor is unique, a revelation—> you have 
never tasted such wonderful tea. The aroma is 
captivating, its flavor, sparkling rich color, pro
claims quality. You don't know how good tea 
can be until you have enjoyed T^nim

Yet Lanka is a popular priced tea. costing but 
75 cents a pound. This is possible because it is im
ported direct from the Island of Ceyly via Van
couver, Keystone Canadian port for the Orient, 
which saves import duty and freight charges.

Your grocer has this super-fine tea. Order a 
package of Lanka Tea today.

\

Laaks T«s it imported and packed by 
WM. BRAID A COMPANY, Vancouver, r.v.j

LANKA TEA

We have just received a consign - 

LADIES' AND GENTS’

Walking
Canes

fYora London. England.

A Splendid Variety.

$1.25 to $16
Yeur Inspection Invite#.

W. J. CLUBB
Tobecceniet,

Corner View and Broad Streets. 
Head Office, Winnipeg. Man.

C. W. DIXON,
Manager. Victoria Branch.

Take It Easy Mooday
Yotf can If you allow us to call forx 
the family washing. MaT 
périmant this week a*4 
you like it It won t eoet 
to give us a trial—only 

28 Pounds for 91 
2812 Bridge S

In the 3

HI. li 
th. t
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Baseball Boxing 
Soccer Fishing SPORTING NEWS Lacrossj Golf

Billiaris CricketA
Lawson Holds Tacoma to 

Three Singles and Wins
Two Errors By Vaughan Assist Victoria in Shoving 

Two Runners Across Plate; Brown Continues Good 
Work With Willow; Land Getting Kinks Out of His 
System.

Victoria, 2 ; Tacoma, 0.
. [ty Laweon awoke from hia alum berk at Tacoma yesterday 

long enough to pitch nine innings and win a ball game. It was hia 
eecund1 victory over the Tigers this-week, which proves that some 
one Must be sticking pins in him every time he gets tired and wants asc«m#nto 
to lay down. Lawson seems to work good on the road, but when he 
tomes home he is just about hopeless.

Yesterday he was in superb form and let the Tigers down with 
three little scratch hits. Lawson has the stuff if he wants to use

ÎL but the home fana have very seldom bad an opportunity to see 
iiin display very much of it.______________________ ____

terv. and flaldlna error, save Vancouver 
eight rutin on eight hits 

Scorn— R. H. E
Kpoleme ........................ . 1 7 1
Vancouver .............................. * • 1

Batteries—I*ambert and Genln; Cooper 
and Paterson.

LEAGUE STANDING
International League.

Yakltng ...........
Victoria 
Vancouver ...
TAromu ............... .
■Spokane ............. »y ..,. • 2*
Scan le ...........

Pacific Coast League

Won. Lost.
. S7 23

3B 29
. . . 31 26
. . . 33 28
. 28 30
.... 11 47

Won. Lost
. 54 **
.56 41

.. 52 41

. . 48 44
43 44

.. 39 52

.. 40 56
38 54

A Pitcher's Settle.
Hovey went right Innings.for Ta- 

snii ouj> granted the Cap
ita If four hit*, but these'with two 
gobbles by Vaughan. gave Victoria 
two runs which won the game.

Victoria s first run came in the 
ffevfnth. Neighbors scoring on l>eard* 
blssllng two-bagger. In thé eighth 
Klliott -walked and scored on a line 
prive bÿ Brown.

“Toots” Brown continued hia de
structive work with the willow. He 
has been the moat effective man at 
bat this week, and ia just about with
in" the select S00 circle. Yesterday] 
Brown • got half of Victoria's hits, 
cracking out two singles in four trips 
to the plate.

{ Cunningham caught yesterday*» 
game dt^e to the fact that Land Is not 
yet in perfect shape. Cunningham is 
playing letter ball now than he has

CïûcijmaU -—:

! Philadelphia

done all season, and his pegging to
the liases has improved wonderfully n ti.. r____
lillfd, tmilfei, will be the'regular 1 Brooklyn 
fixture behind the plate as soon as Chicago 
he works out a few kinks that are in Louis 
hi. «.va.em.

Neighbors continues to romp I ^ew 
around in- centre-field. He had. 
nothing to show for his day at the 
Lab but there were a lot of others 
like him.

Yakima Still Leads.
Yakima ia still leading the leagued 

by one game They are playing Seat- 
tie this week, and are taking every 
game, which prevents the Capitals 
from overhauling them.

The box score of yesterday’s game 
follow»

Salt Lake ...
Lo* Angeles 
San Francisco 
-Portland ....
Seattle ...........
Oaklandi>i

American League.

rTev*land . ..."...................... 48
.New York .......................... 49
Chicago rT* ........................... 4ft
Washington   3«
Boston ........................... SI
St. Louij ... ...............  3ft
Detroit ... T ;7777.7r... 23
Philadelphia ...................... 20

National League.
Won

iS

MATCHES
FREE

EL BELMONT 
the New Three for 26c 

Cigar

E. A. MORRIS
Limited

Tobacconist, Etc.
Hie OOVERNMENT «TREE r

Victoria— AB. R. H. PO A K
Elliott, ss . . . 3 1 0 2 1 1

; Church. 3b. . 3 n 0 1 0
i Lt-ard. 2b. . . 4 o 1 1 7 ft
i Brown I f 4 o 3 « * II
! Carman, r f 4 « 6 0 ft 0
j l>empsey. lb . :i 0 ft li 1 ft
1 >»>i*hl>ors. c.f. 4 0 1 ft 0
! Cunningham. c. 2. 0 0 3 0 (1
1 Lawson, p. . . 4 0 V 1 2 0

Totals .. . 31 2 4 27 13 1
1. Tatoma AB. R. II. PO. A. E

Davis, l.f. .. . 4 0 0 4 1 0
j Vaughn. 2b. . 3 « 1 4 6 2

Gomes, c.f . 4 ft 1 0 ft ft
Graham, lb. . 3 0 0 16 ft 0 !

i Anflftfcon. c. . 4 ft 1 3 0 ft ,
Peppln. 3b. . 3 0 0 ft 2 0.
Bourg, r f. . .. . 3 ft ft ft 0 ('■
Kienttead. *s . 3 0 0 ft 3 0

. 2 « 0 0 2 0 ]
1 Killeen# p. . 0 0 0 ft 1 ft

. 1 • 0 4L- #- ft

Total* . . . 3ft e • 27 15 2

INDIANS HIT THEIR 
WAY BACK TO THP

BIG FIELD MEET IÏ 
STADIUM SATURDAY

St, Andrew's and Caledonia 
Society Has Grand Pro

gramme of Events

The St. Andrew'a and Caledonia 
Society wilt hold «porta meet at the 
Stadium to-morrow, and ti is ex
pected that this will be one of the 
most interesting and successful 
events of its kind ever staged in Vic
ie* la.

The prises to be competed for are 
•II very fine ones* and amongst 
others Is a handsome cup donated by 
the Comrades of the ^Great War for 
the winner of the one-mile race. Kor 
the heat all round athlete of the day, 
a splendid piece of silverware has 
been donated by the Army and Navy 
Velëfii !ïS* Amateur Athletic A Hide la
iton.

Marathon Race.
One big feature of the «porta will 

i he rhe ftve-mile marathon race which 
, will be 'run from the Public Library 
! on Yates Street via Government and 
Belleville Streets, along Dallas Road, 
through Beacon Hill Pgrk and back 
to the Stadium, competitors going 
twice round the Stadium track. Har-
......... the famuli* local marathoner.
ha* entered In this race.

Victoria MdyLand Next 
P.N. W. Golf Tournamen t

Contest Between This City and Portland; C. 8. Beattie,1 
of Vancouver is New President; 36-Hole Matches to! 
Be Played in Championship Events; Yesterday's ' 
Events.

BARGAINS IN TENNIS SHOES
Come end Bring the Kiddies — We Have Bargains for 

* Everyone

M.n’a High Cut White Sheet with heel; regular 12.7V tiele
price ............... ............... ...........................\  ............... ......... SS.45

. Wemen'e High Cut White Sheet with heel; regular 12.75. title
price ......................... ................................................................................ es.as

Men'e Lew White Sheet, regular tl.lt. Sale price ....... $4.75
Beys' Low Black Sheet, regular $1.15. title price ........ $1.55

71* Vetee SL Sicyeie.. hearting Geode and Toys. Phone SIT

Vancouver, July 9.—0. 8. Bettle,,Yancouv<>t. lt.(ia the new ' 
president of the Pacific Northwt'it Golf Aeeoeiation. Hi* election ! 
feme last night at the annual, meeting of the orgmiizHtion. Other ' 
officere.elected were Dr. Bert Minor, Portland, vice-president, and 
John H. Dreherax, Seattle, secretary. Each choice wee unanimous, i 

With the new elate complete, the question of where the client- ! 
pionship tournament of 1921 would be played came up for die- 
nieeion. It wee decided to leave the arrangements with a com
mittee of three, consisting of Joe Swalligell, A. V. Maean and C. H. 
Devis. ' _____________ •

From th#' tenor of the meeting 
the tournament will be held either at 
Victoria or Portland, with present in
dication» favoring the Oregon city.

Want Longer Matches.
"pixia” Fleeter. Seattle. Introduced 

a motion with the object of revising 
the methods of playing future tourna
ment». suggesting that eighteen hole 
matches be discarded In champion
ship events with the exception of11 einsi'u laie» iwvw, . - - -- ----— vavrgllUII Ul

Thcje will also be a flve-a-alde flights, in favor of thirty-six hole

Wood Wood
PHONE 298

Mill Weed «delivered In city >.
per cor*  ........... ..... $4.50

Kindling (delivered In city), per 
half cord........................... $3.00

The Moore-Whittington 
Lumber Co., Ltd.

Pliaient St. Phone 29*

! -**• Batted for Hovey in eighth in- 
’ ning.
• Score by inning*:
I Victoria ..........  0 0 0 « 0 0 1 1 0—2
i Tacoma ........... 00000000 0—0

Summary: Stolen bases—Vaughn. 
T Brown Sacrificehïr~ Churyh. Two- 
I base hit—Leard. Double play— 
. Dempsey <unassisted), Left on

bases—Victoria 7. Tacoma 5. Four 
hits. 2 runs off Hovey in eight in- 

| nings: no hits, no huns off Killeen in 
j one inning. Charge defeat to Hovey.

Struck out -By Hovey. 3; by Law- 
' son, 3; by Killeen, 0. Bases on balls—
! Off Hovey. J; off l*awson, J: off Kll- 
! leen. 1. Hit by pitched ball—Klliott 

and Dempsey by Hovey. Time of 
j gEihe, 1.3S. Ufaaptre, Held.

Seattle Loses Again.
I Yeklma. Wash . July 9.—Yakima hit 
■ Reed hard to-day and won by 7-0.
' Se ttl « H K.

Tris Speaker Tfânïmers Out 
Seven Consecutive Hits; 
Yankes Drop Their Game

American League.
Washington. July B —Cleveland won 

both games of a double-header from 
Washington yesterday. 4 to Ï and S to <, 
and again went into the lead in the 
American League raoe. Speaker 
safety seven consecutive times at bat. 
getting five hits In five time* up in the 
second game The score* '

First game— R H. E
Cleveland ................................ 4 1® D
Washington ............................ 2 6 1

Batteries—Morton and O’Neill; Shaw
and Gharrlt)

Second game— R H F.
Clexeland......... . .... 9 17# 1
Washington ........... ■..... 4 JHÉI

Uatterleft- :
r. Eric

Niehau*. I’hla and O Nfl 
Snyder. Erickson, 76» nr ht *n*Otr»r 
rlty.

Beaten by Errors.
New York. July 9—Detroit won from 

New York to-day 4 to 1. Going into the 
ninth inning* the Yankee* were lead is ig 
2 to 1. but eçrorr by Fewster and Han
nah. cour led with a hit by Heilman gave 
the Tiger* three run* Ayers and Col- 
iuuv pushed tin* bob. ike former relU4ua

V- ........................  * » 2
Yakima . ................................  7 12 0

! Batterie*—Reed and Boelsle; Valencia, 
! Hill and t’admao

A Home Run Did It.
Spokane. July S.^A home ruh by

) Scott. of Vancouver. In the flrgt riming 
discouraged the .Sjvokane team and bat-

SUIT8 FOR SUMMERTIME

from our large and well-selected 
stock ire light arid cook shape-*- 
ly and form-fitting, and will 
give the t>A*t of service. Vnlike 
many unlined or half-lined sum
mer coat*, ours hold their 
shapely lines permanently. Come 
In and try them on.

CUMING & CO.
727 Yates 6t„ Next to Gordon's 

Phono 3322

"1

Aibk

Motor Accidents
Accident* and loss of life may be caused 'through de
fective springs. We repair and make auto and truck 
springs.

McDonald & nicol
Residence 4190R. 121-23 Fiegard St#—Phone 38. Residence 3792L.

Cleaning, Repairing, Altering and Pressingii r ii > «
Suits Made to Order and Suits Ready to Wear

Il II II II II
Men, Come to “Fyviee" and Save Suit Money

FYVIE BROS, ■sg'saf
^.... . Hamfsy Building, Comer Government and Broughton '

(Entrance Broughton St.) Phone 1888

for a pinch hitter in the eighth 
The score— R H E

Detroit . .....................................  4 5 2
New York...................................  1 J 2

Batteries—Ayer*. Khmke and Aln- 
amlth, Stanage . Collins afid Hannah.

Shocker Pitches Well.
Boston. Julv 9 —Shocker pitched ef

fectively with hr i Ulan t support y*d Ht 
Ixnrts defeated Boston 4 to t .
Smith doubled three times and Hho- kcr 
doubled once and singled twice

Score— „ R H K.
St T.«ui* .........................   4 « I
Boston .. . r.............................. 0 7 0

Batterie*—Shocker and Hevereld; Pen- 
nock end Walters.

Eleventh Hour Rallies. 
Philadelphia, July 9 

staged a five-run rally against Clootie 
in the ninth yesterday, hut Chicago's 
I.Amliardment of Moore and Hasty in the 
first half of the inning netted the visit
ors an * to 5 victory

The aeore— R. II. E
Chicago.............  8 18 0
Philadelphia ............................. ft * 1

Batteries—tlcotte and Schalk; Moore. 
Hasty and Myatt

National Leagues.
Ht Loulfl, July • — Brooklyn hit four 

St Ia»ui* plt<-hers hard yesterday and. 
aided by the locals' ragged flelulng.
easily won 14 to 2.

The score— . R. H. K
Brooklyn . -Ti....... .T4-----tF t
Ht. Uiul* ........................  2 ft 4

Batteries—Grime* and Miller. Taylor. 
Haine*. North, Klme, Hhults and Dll- 
hoefer, «’lemon*.

Cube Seat Giants. ,
’ Chicago. July 9 —Tpney was batted 

freely yesterday and Chicago defeated 
New York 8 to S Twombley * home run 
In the sixth inning which sent two run
ner* In ahead of him clinched the gam» 

s« ore— R. H, E.
j New York ................................ & -9 «
Chicago.....................................8 14 8

Batteries—Toney. Winters and Sny- 
d« r Tyler and Killefer

Adame Effective
Pittsburg. July 9.—Pittsburg defeated 

Philadelphia 1 to 0. A dama and Mas- 
doxvt, engaged In a pltchersFbattle, the. 
only run of the game being scored in the 
eighth on hit* by Adam* and Carey. 
Fletcher's error and a sacrifice by Mc- 
Kechnie

The score— R H. E.
Philadelphia ............................  « 1 1
Pittsburg ......... ................... 1 7 1

Batteries—Men does and Wheat.
Adam* and Hchmldt. *

Coast League.
At Seattle— •__ RH E.

Oakland ......................... . .. 2 4 •*
Seattle ........................................ 7 12 0

Batteries—R. Arlett and Mltse; (ieary 
and Baldwin

At Portland— R. H. E.
Vernon ........... Sell 1
Portland .................................. 3 8 2

Batteries—Houck and !>evormer; 
Brook* snd Tobin.

At Oakland— R. H ' E.
Hacramento .........1..................  3 4 •
Ban Francisco,............. 4 12 0

Batterie»—Prough and Cady. Keott
and Y elle ttt mntngwt- 4-

At Los Angeles— R H. B
Salt Lake ..............................  6 11 3
Loe Angeles ................. ,.0. 9 4 4

Batteries—Stroud and By 1er; Brown 
and Baasler

American Association.
St Paul, II; Toledo, f.
Minneapolis. 1; Columbus, a 
Kansas City. 7; Indianapolis, 8. 
Milwaukee. 1; Louisville. 4.

International League.
Baltimore. 8; Rochester, 4; '

». First gante—Reading. 0; Buffalo. 1. 
Second gantr^Rrsdlng. 9; Buffalo. 2.

2; AKrnh. »
-T9r9iitv i>o*tpone<I. rain- 

’ ^Wbetern Cnide LSegue. '
MdOeif Jaw. 9; Edmonton. 42 
Regina. ». Winnipeg. 4.
SaakafMn. 1; Calgary, «

football tournament, in which com 
petition seems likely to be very keen. 

I The football games will be refereed 
* by Dave Fyvle.

Many Vancouver athletes are com
ing over for the tneet.

The sports will commence at 1.45 
p.m. sharp.

The Programme.
The events to be competed for are 

as follows: _
Five-mile road race through city, 

finish at Stadium.
Football match, ftve-a-slde. seven 

minutes each way, corners to count.
Race, hoys (14 years and under).
Race, girl* (10 years and under).
Putting the shot.
100 yards dash.
«>ne mile bicycle race.
220 yard# dash.
Throwing the IS-pound hammer.
< >ne mile face.
Wrestling <ca|ch - as - catch - can 

etyte).
Three-mile bicycle race, 

j Running long jump.
Obstacle race.
4 40 yards dash.
Quarter mile bicycle slow race.
One mile race.
High jump.
f orward and backward race.
Tug-o"-war <seven a side).

Dancing Cempalitien.
Highland Fling (boys and girls. IS 

years apd under).
. lloropiy* | boy a ajMl glgls*

IS veara and under)
Irish Jig (boys and girls. 18 years 

and under).
Hword dance (open).
Highland Ming (openi.
Reel «iTulloch (open)

Bagpipe Competition*. 
liWRHW Topénr.

v Strathspeys and reels (open).
Marches.
Strathspeys and rsala. -----

Costume Competition.
Best dressed Highlander; prise, 

medal.
Meet dressed girl in Highland cos

tume.
Best dressed boy in Highland cos

tume.
Entrance fee" for the above events 

25c. ea« h event.
Confined Athletic Event*.

Married ladies' race* (local mem
bers).

100 yards dash, gents (local mem - 

Other Events.
Single ladies' race (IS years snd 

over. open).
Rare, bnys <14 years'and under).
Race. |ir|a (14 years and under).

AMERICAN RACQUET 
WEILDERS VICTORS

Johnston and Tilden Defeat 
French Players For Right' 

to Meet Holland

matches.
Delegates in attendance supported 

the motion, it being the general opin
ion that such a change would be von- 
duclve to maintaining Interest in the 
xarlous events under competition up 
to the last day of play.

A committee of three was appoint
ed to draft the revisions. The com
mittee consists of H. A. Flaeger. He- 
attle; C. H. Davis. Portland. anJ J. 
A. Rlthet, Victoria.

The «lueatlon of handicapping also 
came up for disctnslon. and this, too. 
will be turned to ;a committee, to be 
appointed later, with a view to adopt
ing some standira system.

Vancouver. July 9.—Through a six- 
foot putt which Quy Standlfer. of 
the Waverly Oetf and Country Club, 
Portland, sank on the eighteenth at 
Burnaby yesterday aflernoon. the 
Davis Cup. one of the real prizes of 
P. N. O. A. tournaments, passed from 
the Jefferson Park Club, Seattle, to 
the Rose City Club. The finish was 
the most exciting of any of the 
numerous climaxes that have been 
staged during the week. With the 
Wavexley team one up at the turn. 
Seattle squared the going at the 
twelfth, and from then unfit the 
finish the competitors battled on 
even terms.

Miseed Putts By Wink.
At the seventeenth hole H. ('hand

ler Egan. Port ta nd. w-a.« on the green 
in three and sank a beautiful 15-foot 
putt. Forest Watson. Portland, over
ran his approach on his third and 
was in the rough; Clair Griswold, Se
attle. and Lee Steil, Seattle, both had 
a four. The players finished the round 
square when all took four. Kgan and 
StHi missing their putts by a wink.

On the second section depended 
victory or defeat, the foureome con
sisted of Speire and Stein. Seattle, 
and Wilhelm and Standlfer, Portland. 
Kpelrs missed a two-foot putt and 
Ouy Standlfer on his putt hinged the 
result.

In Semi-Finals.
When the third round In the ama

teur championships had been de
cided yesterday Paul Hunter. Oak
land; Rudolphé Wilhelm. Portland; 
H. Chandler Egan. Portland, and 
Clark Spelts, Seattle, were semi- 
flnallsts elect. Hunter will meet 
Wilhelm and Egan meet Spelts in 
the semi-finals to-day. The matches 
will be of 38 holes order, as will be 
the finals, beginning Saturday morn
ing.

In the women's championship third 
round yesterday Mrs. 8. C. Sweeney. 
Jericho ; Mrs. Meekenaie. Burnaby ; 
Miss Archer. Victoria, and Mis* 
Phepoe, Shaughnessy, survived, and 
will enter the semi-finals Friday 
morning, the fixture being 18-holes 
match play. They. too. will play 
their final on Saturday.

In the third round of the amateur 
championship to-day the Hunter- 
Rosenblatt match was th» most 
keenly contested of the four. Hunter 
winning by two up.

Rudolph Wilhelm. Portland, who 
has been in excellent form through
out the week, eliminated his fellow- 
townsman. Forest Watson, by three 
and two. The pair were 'all square 
from the fifth to the ninth. Wilhelm 
winning the tenth, they halved the 
next |lwo holes. Watson won the 
thirteenth and then Wilhelm took 
three straight, winning the match by 
three and two.

Kgan Beat Bene.
H. Chandler Kgan. who Is favored

singles match between the French 
and American Davis Cup tennis 
teams here to-day. The score Whs 
6-3, 8-8. 6-3.

The match which was Interrupted 
yesterday by a rainstorm, wats. re
sumed under much better conditions 
to-day.

When play was suspend'd yester
days Johnston led Gobert 4-1. Hit 
maintained the advantage to-day and 
ran out the first set without*losing 
another game.

William T. Tilden. of Philadelphia, 
won the second singles tennis match 
In the Davis Cup elimination matches 
here* to-day from William H. Lau
rent». of France.

Holland reached the finale In the 
Davis Cup elimination contesta last 
month by defeating the South Afri
can team. The winners In the 
Franco-American matches will meet 
the repreeentativee of Great Britain _ — — * --

BRENNAN SIGNS TO 
HOT JACK DEMPSEY

World Will at Last See Heavy
weight Champion in Action; 

No Carpentier Scrap

S(n)akes
Alive!

WITH h ball tram in town prrfcrming in pen- 
nant wimiing style and an up-to-date billiard 
establishment such ax this, Victoria lacks lit

tle in the way of amusement facilities.
But, seriously speaking, you will find the pool and 
billiard tables here equal to the very best that you’ve 
ever played upon. Come in and try them—to-day 
—any day—any time.

Two Jacks Dope, Ltd.
“The Workingman’s Club"

■ Billiards—Pool—Tobscooi—Cafe
1311-1316 Government Street •»

Chicago. July 9.—Bill Brennan 
Chicago heavyweight, was called to 
New York last night by his manager. 
Leon Flynn, to sign articles for a 
match with Jack Dempeey. It ewas 
said that only the acceptance of a 
club offer la needed to close the en
gagement.

New York. July 9.—Chances of a 
championship bout between Georges j 
Carpentier and Jack Dempsey are re- j 
garded a* unlikely before next year, j 
"If ever.” Jack Kearns. IVmpseyV 
manager, declared yesterday, follow
ing a conference here with Francois 
Descamps. the Frenchman's man* ger. ; 
Kearns has signified his wllllnghe** 
to contract to box Carpentier at any ^ 
time or'plade agreeable to the two; 
principals for the highest puree 
offered, but William A. Brady, repre
senting Charles Cochran. London 
fight promoter, produced a cohtract 
whirh Carpentier had signed after 
he had knocked out Joe Beckett. In 
London, last Fall. This contract gave 
Cochran an option until December ti 
next. A clause forbids Carpentier or 
hia manager from even discussing a 
Dempsey fight With any other pro-

Appa rent ly the only avenue open] 
for discussion of a match would be I 
for Kearns: ajgd Dempeey to accept t 
Carpentier'» challenge Issued in I'aris ; 
last year, in which it was specified, 
that the bout would have to be held in : 
England or France under Cochran’s i 
management.

Wants Competition.
Kearns, however, refused to con -1 

sent to hare Dempeey - go to Europe 
to defend his title. He would not 
bind himself to deal wRh Cochran^ 
alone, as he believes It would preclude ; 

j all chances of obtaining a high bid 
j from some other promoter

Carpentier will said home next, 
Saturday. He said he would return 
to thiq country September 6 to boxi 
Battling Levinsky on October 10 ! 

j Charlie Harvey. American represent- 
; stive of Ted Lewis, now in England 
J challenged Carpentier after the con- 
I ference on behalf of Lewis. Harvey 
; offered to bet $50,000 as a side stake 
I Descamps, on behalf of Carpentier 
declared he could not entertain the 
challenge because of the Cochran 
contract.

“It’s Your 
Break, Tom

Crash! and the fifteen bâtie scurry around the table and into 
the pockets!

It’s a game that refreshes the mind and resta the nerves. 
Wholesome play builds character and *eIf-control it clean•£• 

tired brains.
Play a game of billiards to-night and to-morrow morning at 

Bine you’ll be back at your desk, keen as a fighting eoek.

Metropolis Billiard Parlors
Matrepalis Hotel, Ye tee Street 

CURTIS A LATHAM. 
"Clean Spart far Regular Fellewi

A1
Phones 

8464 and 
4452L

1819 Dong lai St.

B. C. Motor 
Transportation Co

Eastbourne. Eng . July 9.—William 
M. Johnston, of California, defeated
Andre Gobert. of France, in the first by many to win the final, had the

will play Holland's team 
right to meet Australia, 
holder of the tup.

distinction of putting Bob Bone, the 
hope of the home fans, out of the 
running. Egan was playing up to 
the form wtlh which he has annexed 
championships before and won his 
round four up and three to go.

Clark Speire. who will meet 
Chandler Egan to-morrow morning, 
won from Willing, of Portland, by 
four and two. Speire pia>cd good 
golf all the way with the exception 
of his putting, his usual forte, but ! 
which he was not quite up to his. 
game in the ground this morning. j 

In the wotaen'e championship to
day. Mrs. Sweeney ïhstntàiiWd her* 
triumphant march toward premier ‘ 
honors by defeating Mrs Anderson. , 

Miss Archer eliminated Miss Par
rel by five and three, and Miss 
Phepoe won rather handily' over : 
Miss Tldmarsh. who was off on her 
short game.

FOURTH ANNUAL
SPORTS PROGRAMME 

AT JAMES ISLAND
Accompanying *» the * ports pro

gramme for the James Island sports 
to-morrow:

10 a m. to !?, noon—Children s

2 p m.—Hum -n u heel harrow l ace. 
5'* yd».. sin<|.? .LVivs.
100 yd. dash, open 
tuck race.
8r- yds., married ladles' race.
High jump. open.
Ns II-driving con’tst, lad tea 
Fl ot-put, 12 ibs.. open.
Potato, race, ladle*
Wi 1er bucket vac*, men.
Mixed three-legged race. JO yds 
He lay race. 4 r..en, 600 yds 
Tdg-of-war, ladles.
Football. Sidney vs. .fame* Island. 
Football, glrle. Greene vs. Brown.
7 p. m.—Motor boat race.
50-yd. swimming race. men.
60-yd swimming race. liAlles. 
Following the sports, moving pic

tures will be shown in the M..ore 
flub, snd this feature will V foITov 
by a dance.

' NOTICE!
Our motor service is YOUR service. Pleasure cars and tally-ho's at a 

moment’s notice to take you sight-seeing—short trips or long trips; rate 
reasonable. Phone 693.

np C. & C. TAXI SERVICE
V V Phenes "Careful Drivers—Returned Men" Motor Tallyhoe 
603 188 snd 693 Three Doors From Poet Office and Touring Cara

SAW IT COMING.

"You remember the real estate 
men who used to advertise that buy 
ing your own home was better than 
paying rent.”

"Yes.”
"Well, they certainly knew what 

they were talking about didn’t 
they?” A

Vancouver. July 9.—One of the 
features of the P." G. A. champ
ionship tournament to-day will be 
life professionals' special. In which 

gnd IZ the leading lti prutcaalotnUy ib„ hg».. 
contests enrdanee vith ■their standing Hi the 
* the open championship, will engage In 
present two-hall foursomes for a purse of 

$1.606;

St. Andrew’s and Caledonian

Athletic Sports
Scottish Gathering

STADIUM
SATURDAY, JULY 10.

Under Auspices B. C. A. 
Commencing at 1.45 p.m.

Programme Include» - X
Five-mile Marathon, Ftot Races, 

■leytle Races, Wrestling, Jumping, 
Tug-o’ War. Highland Dancing and

.IP**»*-tiller, Tady Flpere. nFTve - a - aide 
Football.

Admission. 54c Juveniles. 35c

TOURISTS
TAKE THE

MAGNETTOUR
The Most Attractive Combination 
Motor and Wo tor Trip In the 

Pacifie Northwest 
Including the wonder MALA* 
HAT DRIVE, a delightful trip on 
the waters of the SAANICH 
ARM. beautiful BRENTWOOD. 
BUYCHARTS famous Sunken 
Gardens, and the OBSERVA
TORY, cne of the largest in the 
world. —.

PHONE 246 lor Reservations 
Cars Leave Belmont House 
Every Hour FYom 16 a. m. to 

4. P m.
Round Trip, $7 00

Returned Soldiers’ 
aà* Auto Stand ,, ;

Brunswick Block 
_ votes and Douglas 8trests -

Cadboro
Eeach
Hotel

Wnend the dor at Cedhere Bo*.
W» nmr hove an efleqeeie «rotor

•uppiv for ell piuvoeve obtained from 
•h# ItplanSe vile eretem.

Afternnen Tea*. Fede Fee a tala. Ice 
Cream. Sundae*, ole.

Luncheon. 13 3* to I p.m. Planer, 
ill to I p. m

Term e— Rat re bf weeh or month to 
famlllML Am-rtran pla*

Roots end bathing suite for him 
Motor ten may be hired at «or

,8]?anosere and Proprietors. Striart 
Armour »sd France* M. Armour.

Stuart Armo-ir wee formerly Manager 
at Hotel Mt-amoue Mount Stephen 
House. Flrîd. et Chateau Lake Leulee 
for the Conadlm Peel fie Railway Co. 

TXLBraoKC nteo.

IS
IN FORCE

.

But Doe t Forgot Tour Battery 
Neoda a Drink

Battery Sorvioo Anywhere» Any 
Time

Revercomb Motor Co.
ns y»u. strMi rhe** nit

^
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for Saturday

Seasonable shoes at very low prices. Shoes that won’t last long at these 
figures. Let us supply your needs to-morrow.

MEN'S CANVAS OXFORDS 
$3.85

All welt noies, lave or bluvher ntyle^-really 
- comfortable hot weather shoes. . . $3.85

MEN'S CANVAS BOOTS 
$2.45

t-omfnrt ami service at a low price—a 
canvas hoot with leather sole and leather
trimmings................  $2.45
Same in Boy’s site*.......................$2.15

ODD LINES WOMEN’S 
BOOTS, $3.85

Odd lots various styles button ami lave 
hoots...............................................$3.85

BOY’S BOOTS, $2.95
Brown Boot., with brown write!

Neolin sole. Sine 11-13................$2.95
Sine 1-5 .................... $3.75

MEN’S BOOTS, $8.95
Some specially good value* in Ihi* lot- 

brown and black ealf—all laved hiiots. on 
good last*. All aine* ............... $8.95

PUMPS FOR BIO GIRLS
Patent, kid and brown kid. all low heel

style*, in Women's size* .............  $4.65
Strap stvles. broken line»;* brown and 

black ............................................ $2.95

WOMEN’S OXFORDS, $4.30
Broken linen ; good range of sizes; brown 

blaek and grey kid; medium heels,
......................................................  $4.30

-WHITE CANVAS 
OXFORDS

Neat Oxford with leather aole and 
medium heel ............... .. $2.55

•White Pumps, plain or buckle style,
with military heel.............. $3.65

Puinp. with rubber sole, low..or me
dium heel, pair    $1.95

Oxford, with rubber sole and Cuban 
heel, pair.................. ........$2.15

SANDALS
Misées' sizes. 11-2 
Children's sizes. 8-1011» 
Infant’s size*. 3-7U» ..

$1.65
$1.45
$1.25

RUBBER SOLES
White and brown eanvaa. strap style, with 

leather insoles. Children's sizes 4-10,
..................................... .................................. $1.00

Misses’ sizes. 11-2..........................  $1.25

ANKLE STRAP SLIPPERS
Clearance prices on many lines of patent, 

calf and brown kid ankle strap slippers, 
with leather soles and heels; all sizes in
the lot. Infant’s sizes, 3-7........... $1.65

Children’s sizes. 6-10C». pair......... $1.90
Misses'aizeg. 11-2........................  $2.35

Discount on All Stock Until July 10

MUTRIE & SON
1203 Douglw Street Phone 2504

When You Go On Your Holidays 
Take Several Pairs of

YOU will be very glad you did, when you wear your Fleet 
Foot oxfords in the afternoon—then alip on Fleet Foot 
pumpe for the dance in the evening—and Fleet Foot 

boots for tennis, golf or a tramp through the country.
It is sound economy to have several pairs of Fleet Foot, for 
they cost no more than a single pair of leather shoes.
Wear Fleet Foot all summer; in town as well as on your holi
days. They are easy and restful—smart and stylish—and 
sensibly economital. z
There, ire sizes for men, women (ktld children—for every sport 
and recreation, as well as for every-day wear.

TAg Bat Shot Stortt
toil rit»/ root

Fltst Fool Shots trt 
Pominlon Fabbtr Syiltt 

Products

0RTING NEWS
STRONG TEAMS WILL 

MEET THE WEAK ONES
Top Teams in Cricket League 

Will Try Out Again Loto 
Ones To-morrow

■y Veritas.
The following cricket game* are 

on the card for decision to-morrow:
Victoria re. The Alblone at Jubilee j 

Hospital.
Army and Navy Veteran» ye. Five 

C.'» at Work Point Barracks.
c.irrison ve. Congo» at Beacon Hill.
The game which I» likely to be pro

ductive of most excitement I» the 
first named, and although the AK 
hlone were defeated by the Army and 
Navy Veterans last week, they are 
likely to make Victoria go all the 
way to secure the pointe. On the 
other hand. Victoria, when at full 
Htrength are always a 
aide, and can usually be 
to make a good showing on their own 
wmtmd. ............-...... :-------------- ----------

The Army and Navy Veterans 
meet the Five C.'e who are tied for 
first place, and at first glance U 
would appear as If there was no 
doubt of the result, considering the 
Relative positions of these two teams 
In the league. However. If the Vet
erans are able to maintain their re
cently Improved displays, the Five 
C.’e will find them a pretty hard nut 
to ergek.

For the second time this season the 
Congo* are playing the Garrison. On 
the last occasion the Congo» were 
full strength, and won the game 
with something to spare. On this 
occasion, however, a closer game will 
probably result, although It is antici
pated that the Congoa will annex the 
full pointa.

The Cricket Team*.
The teams will line-up as follows:
Albion C. C.-—H. A. Ismay. O. H 

Walton, K. D Freeman, F. Jordan, 
E. VV. lama y. F. Boasom. A. At t well. 
T. Hoggarth. E. Butterworth, D. Hal,- 
lam and Campbell.

(’ongregatlonala—J. Collett (cap
tain), R. J. Ferris, O Wells, W. 
Tucker. 8. J. Charman. E. R. Lock, 
A. Lea. H. Oardler, C. Austin. A. H. 
Adams and W. Erickson, reserve. P. 
Oliver.

Five C.’e Edwards. Hutton. E. 
Qualnton. Gibson, Wilkinson. Grif
fith, Knapman. Shape, Rough, 
llincke. Booth. Reserves, Wlnsloe, 
Shepherd

Army and Navy Veterans.—C. P. 
Preston. W. F. Frost, J. T. Rogers. W. 
Shearman. J. Hlllerby, F. Bow ley - 
Turner. H. Warburton, H. J. Young. 
Jackmap, P. King, W. Barton. Re
serves, T. P. Tebbutt, Proudler.

AUDREY GRIFFIN IS 
SWIMMING CLOSE TO 
’ - WORLD’S RECORDS

Audrey Griffin, the star swim
mer of the V.I Aa . la swimming 
In record time these dags, and It 
Is expected that before the Sum
mer is finished she will come close 
to smashing some world's records. 
Last evening at the Gorge she 
swam 500 yards, making nine 
turns. In 7 minutes 47 1-6 seconds.

The existing records for this 
distance are held by Frances 
Cowells. 7.19.1-6 < Indoors), and by 
Fanny Du rack, 7.32 (outdoors).

The V.LÀ.A. are *o|ng to ar
range for a special swim for 
Audrey at Elk Lake and give her 
a chance tp set up new Canadian, 
if not world’s records, for dis
tance from 60 yards to 500 yards.

Victorians are watching with 
lntere.it .the development ”®f thle 
star, and many am mystified a* to 
why rhoee In charge of swimming 
In this etty d*d not arrange for her 
to try out at Winnipeg for the 
Olympic trials.

YARROWS LOST TO
. VETS LAST NIGHT

In an exhibition game played last j 
evening at the Btadlum for the bene- ; 
fit of the Boy Scouts, between Tar- I 
rows and the Collieries-Veta. the 
league-leader» defeated the ship
builder» by 6-1. McGregor did the 
twirling for Yarrows and Btraith 
waa on the mound for the victors. ; 
The fielding was very looee. Yar- ; 
rows being responsible for six slipe 
in the field and the Vets for three.

There waa a fair attendance and 
the Scouts movement profited hy a 
considéraMa amount.

The score follow»: JL H. E.
Vet» .... .9 2 1 1 0 0 9 1 s-% « 1 
Yarrows .. 1 MM0H 9—1 « « 

Aille McGregor umpired.* These 
two teams will play their next league 
game on Monday night instead of 
this evening.

faeïîïdïï wlG0Lf NOTES FROM THE
UNITED SERVICES CLUB

_ln the Eclectic Tournament thandi
cap) which waa recently played at 
this club. Mine Benson won the ladles’ 
prise and Mr. Trimen won the gentle
men's. ________

On July 17 the ladies' team of the 
Colwood Club will play the United! 
Service team on the United Service 
links. On July II the men's team* of: 
the Colwood and United Service Clubs 
will play at Colwood.

A Tombstone Tournament will be 
played on the Requtmalt links on 
August 1. All members are invited 
to play in this tournament and to 
notify the committee on or before July 
21. A special prise will be given to 
the player who gets the greateet dis
tance ou hia or her allotted number of

BOB DIBBLE ANXIOUS * 
TO MEET KELLY AGAIN

Toronto. July, f.— Bob Dibble, the 
Canadian oarsman who was defeated 
by Jack Kelly on the Schujrtkill River 
last Monday, has challenged the 
United Htate* champion to race him 
at the Canadian Henley. Dibble take» 
no credit away from his conqueror, 
but believes that under*equal condi
tions he can beat Kelly.

THIRTY NATIONS HAVE 
ENTERED IN OLYMPIAD
Antwerp. July 9.—Five weeks 

before the opening of the Olympic 
games at the. Btadlum. and with 
the entries rapidly cloeing. thirty 
nations Have entered for the con
test. two of them being China and 
British India, which hare net 
hitherto been listed as probable 
eompetltors Chile and Brasil are 
the only South American countries 
entered. Mexico will have.con
testants In several events.

Established 1858

BUY MEAT THAT’S 
KEPT RIGHT

G00DACRE.& SONS
Coraar down ment and Johnson Store Phones 31, 33

OLDEST Tail IN THE WOULD.

A cypres* ll— Hand, in Ih# churrh- 
vnrd of tka village of Santa Hurls dr! 
Tule. Southern Mexico, which Is esti
mated to be bet wee a 6.99» and 1.099 
years old This hoary patriarch is as 
active and nourish mg as it wa$ 60 cen
turies or more ago. It is easily the old
est living thing in the world. The amax- 
mg tale this ancient tree couMUtell. had 
it the power of vpeoch. would be more 
enthralling than any atory to be found In 
the pages of fiction. It would contain 
prieviese Infos mat ion concerning tho*e 
early revolutions tn Mexico, and the run 
and fall of monarchie» and civilisation* 
in tropical America 14 first commenced 
te push It* none above the soil about the 
year 9990 B C. when King Mence wm 
reigning tn Egypt When Cheope drove 
hi» myriads of slave» with the lash to 
the labor of H'liMing The Great PyramW, 
It was a tender stripling of 200 year*. 
And It had attained a youthful age of a 
mere 1.609 years when the Hebrew* 
made their first exodus from the valley 
of the Nile The tree was measured, 
when It was found that Its, trunk. 4 ft 
from the ground, bad the astonishing 
girth ef 139 fu

When the Clock 
Strikes 12

The noon hour, 
when perhaps you 
don’t go” home to|
Lunch Try the

THE TEA KETTLE
Mie» M. WanlrtOse 

fereee ead^tlsw hum

Shave With
Ciiticura Soap 
The New Way

Without Mug

OVER-ACIDITY
a< the riomarh War up—t many • 
aigbf, reel. H ye* stomach i, acid- 
41 Hurt)r*. direel— taw * three

Ki-MOIDS
ee the teegee bate*# returns end ew-
iey refreshing steep. The purity eed 
«soHum el Ki mmiét ferrent—d by 

SCOTT * SOWN! 
tun» OF SCOTTS EMULSION

us

OXFORD LOSES OUT
IN BIG TRACK MEET

Irondon. July 9.—Princeton defeat- ] | 
ed Oxford in their dual track and 
field meet at the Queen's Club here | 
yesterday. Princeton- -won six of tfie* 
events, while Oxford was victorious ' 
In four.

The winners were aa follows:
100 yards—Brown, Princeton, 10 

seconds.
Mile run—Milligan. Oxford, 4.15*4. ■
Quarter-mile run—Rudd, Oxford, j 

iU fceconds. , I
120 yards hurdle—C. R. Erdman. I 

Jr , Princeton, 1$ 2-5 seconds
High Jump -Thompson. Princeton, .

6 feel 9% Inches.
Weight put—G. D Halsey, Jr..' 

Princeton, 40 feet 10% inches.
Hammer throw—T. C.* Speers, 

Princeton, 117% feet.
Broad Jump — D. H. Lowrle, 

Princeton. 21 feet • Inches.
Three miles run—Montague, Ox

ford, 15 minutes IS seconds.
Half-mile run—Rudd, Oxford. 1 

minute 59 4-6 seconds.

VICTORIA SWIMMERS
RACE AT VANCOUVER

Vancouver. July I.—From present 
Indications the Vancouver A. 8. C. 
championship swimming gala Satur
day at the rowing club. Coal Harbor, 
will be a record-breaking event. 
Every free style race on the pro
gramme Is a championship. Victoria 
and island swimmers will be over 
here In full force. Entries have been 
received from, the Elks Swimming 
Club, the Victoria Y. M. C\ A., the 
Victoria Atnateur Swimming Club 
and the Victoria and Island Athletic . 
Association.

Odd Lines of Men's Suits, in
sraert etylea for young 
men and standard model*. 
Broken line* and size» 
worth to $45.

_ Live Wire Sale. $31

Our Finest Suita of imported 
worsted and all-wool 
Svirivh Tweed. Styles for 
young men that will sat
isfy the most exacting 
tastes. Regular $80 and 
•85. Live Wire e/JF 
Sale. Plus tax ..tpOU

Here, men, is the clothing opportunity that you 
have been waiting for. Every type of Sommer gar
ment ie made available and the prices are reminiscent 
of those pre-war day* when clothing of satisfying 
quality eould be purchased at a moderate outlay.

MAJOR RICHARDSON IS 
FOURTH IN B.S.A. SHOOT

Irondon, July I.—(Canadian Assn- ! 
dated Press.>— Conditions at Bisley 
Camp were slightly better te-day 
though permanent improvement is 1 
doubtful. A bundle of range tickets i 
having miscarried, Lieut. J. G. Nix. 
Winnipeg, will shoot off for the 
B.8.A. first prise with a South Afri
can. who also scored forty-six.

Major F. Richardson, Victoria, 
fourth, wine one pound.

RAIN SPOILED OXFORD 
CAMBRIDGE CRICKET

i
London, July 9.—(Canadian Associ

ated Press, i —As the rain prevented • 
play at Lord! during practically the | 
whole three da>a set apart for the 
UjUvtrPlUe#’ erlckft match, 
day was allowed, tn the 
stances a draw aa the result 
moat Inevitable. The score waa Ox
ford ill, Cambridge 1S1 for nine 
wickets.

Marrstt took seven Oxford wickets 
for aixty-nlne runs.

rt for the . 
h, another 
a «retim-j 
lit wa* al-

STRAW HATS
Fifteen Only, sizes 

6%, 6s, end 6'*. 
Regular to $7.50. 
Live Wire Sale
.....................50*

Eleven Only, fine 
quality straw hats, 
Knox make. Reg
ular IS-SO. Lire 
Wire’Sale. $6.50

FAKAMA HATS
A Few Only, sizes 

7'/* and 7'%. Reg- 
uler at 17.50 each. 
Live Wire Sale
......... $4.50

‘Toull Like Our 
Clothes'’—ftgd.

Extra Special 
UVE WIRE 
Suit Snap

This range include* hi.- 
serges, fancy worsted* , 
all-wool tweeds. Long _ 
ed young men's *tjJ| 
standard models fog 
servative dresseg 
eluded. Regular/

Wire

UNDERWEAR
Athletic style

Summer Vnd' 
wear. S' ,
at $3.?='

t
Li» (CE1 R

; ► I
O

CROWD N

TRUE. v

trust Is your opinion ef the possi
bility of communicating with the 
deed!"

Tn pot worrying much about that. 
But l em certain of one thing, there 
* * positive chance for heller and; 

klndtlsr.and happier communication ; 
with the living If we'd all make the 
effort.** 1

Famous

ilist Choir
DAY, JULY 1A 8.30 FJt

55C, 80C, ah 

$1.10, $1.65 J *-
OPENS MONDAY, JULY 13

—----------
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TO CONTINUE SALVAGE OF
GOLD FROM S. S. LAURENTIC

BaylyHipkins Leaves
Foundation Company

COAST HEAD OF
FOUNDATION FIRM 7 DAY CRUISEINCREASED BY ONE bRESIGNS OFFICE

ST.ABKA COAST
Including meals and berth on the ______

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC S. ». RRINCG GEORGE 
Leaving Wednesdays, 11 a. m.‘ ralhSg at Seattle. Vancouver.

k. Swanson Bay. Prince Rupert and Stewart—
port of HYDE*, ALASKA.

Tickets. Reeertatloss sad mu.i rated TeHer 
ei City Tirkei office. He Wharf » treat.

Gen. R, P, Clark Added 
Bbard of Victoria Ship

owners, Limited, «

Executive Head Handled $48,000,000 Worth of Con 
tract» on the Coast in Three Years; Hustling 
Manager Has Great Record.

With the record of having handled »4,'>.000,000 wi.rtli of work 
oi> the Pacific Coast in three years, including the exyemiiture of 
$13.000,000 in connection with the French shipbuilding contract 
ut Victoria, $7,000,000 of which wa# expended for equipment, 
machinery and supplies and the balance in wages, lisvly Hipkins 
I,as resigned as vice-president of the Foundation Company, the 
resignation taking effect July 1.

Mr. tiipkins proposes to remain in Seattle, where he has made 
his coast headquarters, and while he declines to discuss his future 
activities it is generally accepted that he will beeome associated 
with important enterprises on the coast in the very near ruture.

Mr. Hlpklna arrived In Seattle July '
7, 1117, aa Pacific foaal manager of 
l he foundation < 'umpany. having 
charge of all lie general contracting 
work. ehl|*ulldlng and other ictlvl- 
tlea In the West. Including the -om- 
pany’e wooden ahlpbullding yarrta lr.
Portland, Tacoma and Victoria. Aa 
mentioned, he handled the expendi
ture of *«..000,000 on the Coast In 
hla three yeya with the Foundation 
Company here

Up to September. HU. the Founda
tion Company maintained ita pue- 
rhaalng department In New York 
City for Ita 1‘acfhr Coaat aetlvltlea

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. 0. COAST SERVICE

flAlly. 11.4» p.ro. dally except SundayVANCOUVER—At 2 16 p.m. _________ _________
SEATTLE—At 4 SO p m dally. , M »
ALASKA ROUTE—From Vancouver f OAp.m . July 1». H. SI. .*1. . 
OCEAN FALLS, PRINCE RUPERT ROUTE—Calling

Beaver Cove. Alert Bay. Hardy Bay. Swanson Bay, from \ ancouver 
every Wednesday at 11 00 p.m.

UNION EAY-COMOX ROUTE—From Vancouver every Wednesday at
POWELL "Driver-UNION BAV-COMOX ROUTE—From Vancouver 

every Thursday and Saturday at 1L4& p in. victoria let.-WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—From Victoria lot. 
---- ----- wf----- ith at Î100 p m.

n. r. v mm-
The repoA was accepted by the 

shareholder» aa satisfactory. The 
report contained reference to the 
terms dS the agreement l»etween the 
Victoria Shipowners. Ltd., and the 
t*holi»erg shipyard by which the com
pany haa the option of building three 
or four ships. This raised consider- 
able dlucuaeion ae to whether this 
might not he construed a* a breach 
of faith with the public subscribing 
to stock on the understanding that 
four ships would be built, and with 
the Government, which had been 
asked to support the . construction 
programme. The directors, however, 
were in a position to assure the 
shareholders that there wax no In
tention of building leas than four 
ships, the provision In the agreement 
being merely to provide agalnat any 
Ifoseiblltty of having to curtail the 
programme on account of excessive 
costs of material or other circum
stances In the future and with the 
consent of the shareholders.

First Annual Report.
The report of the Board of Direc

tors as submitted to the shareholders 
by the secretary - treasurer was aa 
follower -

The agreement between your com
pany and the Chelberg Shipyard was 
signed on the ISth of January. 1SZ0 
and after the comiwny'a capital had 
been*raised from the public, your di
rectors instructed the Choi berg Ship
yard on the 14th of April, 1920. to 
proceed immediately with the con
struction of three ships. Under the 
terms of the agreement which your 
company has with the shipyard, it 
is left to our option whether or not 
we will build three ships or four 
ships. This precaution was arranged 
to lake care of any unexpected in

crease in the cost of construction or 
other eventualities which could not 
be foreseen.

The agreement with the Minister 
of Finance representing the Domin
ion Government was signed oi> April 
10th. but we did not receive any 
funds from the Government until 
June 9th, when 1100,000 was tele
graphed from Ottawa. Ae Jar as we 
can learn this delay was caused 
through the necessity of having to 
transfer the business'in connection 
with out agreement with the Gov
ernment from the Department of 
Finance to the Ministry of Marine.

Marine Architect.
After repeated représentât lone had 

been made by your directors to Ot
tawa. the Government appointed a 
marine architect. Thomas McConkey

/ftrrnc"

canth-
plants, Mr. Hipkins 
ivlng the compays 
i remaining Pacific

west industrial ] 
succeeded in ha
purchases for its ---------------
Coast activities made on this Coast 
with the exception of ship pumps.

Victoria Programme.
The company's Victoria shiphulld- 

totalled IIS.OOO.OtM)

BAVLV HIPKINS estimated that about £ 1,000,000 since 
has been recovered-

Up to now tfte weather has been 
unfavorable and, as the wreck lies In 
an exposed position, the salvage work 
can he done only in the finest 
weather. It Is expected that* some 
blasting will he necessary to get at 
the compartments in which the gold 
was carried. The work le being done 
by the Racer, a salvage Ship.

Londonderry. July i.- Efforts will 
be resumed this Hummer to recover
the £ 4.000.000 of gold still lying In 
the wreck of the British auxiliary 
cruiser Lautentlc, which was sunk by 
a mine off the mouth of Lough Hwllly 
in January. 1917, while on her way to 
New York. The bullion is in hare, 
each of which Is worth £ 1,200. Alto
gether the Laurentlc carried atwpt 
£7,000,000 in gold when sunk. Iris

treasurer of the Foundation Company 
of B. C.. has Just returned from Se
attle. where he conferred with Foun
dation officials. The company will 
retain Us otficf in Victoria with 
Charles Burnett in charge.

10th. 30th each m<

GULF ISLANDS EXCURSIONing programme ____ _ . .
and of that amount $7.000,000 was ex- 
pepded on the Coast for equipment, 
machinery and supplies. The pur
chasers «were made from 450 Pacific 
Coast houses, including 76 Seattle

Every Wednesday and Saturday
42.00 RETURN

Full Information From Any C.P.R. AgAitNOTICE TO MARINERS
ALTA WILL SHIFT TOMariners are herewith notified that 

the dredge King Edward is now 
■curbing uu lbs North -Arm of the 
Fraser River at a point near the foot 
of Campbell Avenue, and will for 
some time be dredging from this 
locality to the Upper end of the North 
Arm. ■ ... .

Mariners are herewith warned to 
take every precaution while navigat
ing thla>water to avoid causing dam
age to téio dredging plant or pipe line.

CHICAGO MARU AT
DAYBREAK MONDAYBesides the $16.000.000 for the Port

land and Tacoma ehi|>n and the $13,- 
. Victoria ships, the GENOA BAY TO LOAD CANADIAN WIRELESS 

GOVERNMENT REPORT
000,000 for _______ . .
company's general contracting work 
In the three-year period totalled $$,- 
000,000 on the Pacific Coast.

Mr. Hipkins has been engaged in 
the engineering contracting business 
for the last twenty-seven years and 
in that period has handled work ag
gregating more Jhan $160,000,000 In 
cost, including the construction of 
subways, bridges, railroads, aqueducts 
and other undertakings. In handling 
the Foundation Company's shipbuild
ing activities on 1 the Coast Mr. Hip- 
kins in his three years here travelled 
more than 120,000 miles, personally 
supervising the work in each pldnt 
and making himself closely acquaint
ed with all the superintendent* and 
foremen in the Portland, Tacoma and 
Victoria plants.

John Gaskin, assistant secretary-

The Osaka Hhosen Kaisha line* 
Chicago Maru will reach William 
Head at* daylight Monday morn
ing. according to the latest wire
less from seaward. The vessel has 
649 tons of cargo and 174 hags of 
mall for discharge at this port. 
Hhe will also disembark thirty- 
nine steerage passengers here. For 
Seattle the liner has nine cabin 
and ninety-five steerage passen
gers.

‘BRENTA LODGE Barquentine Conqueror, Now 
Due in Port, Left Honolulu 

Ahead of Her

July t. • m-
Point Grey—Overdfct; S.B.;

62; light swell.
Cape Laao—-Clear: 8.EL light; 10.05, 

60; sea smooth.—Spoke*str. Camosun, 
N.S5 p. m. Seymour Narrows, north-

Estevan—Cloudy : W.; 30.00; 56;
sea smooth.-Spoke str. Chtcafo 
Maru. 3.65 a. m.. position at $ p. m . 
1st. 49.46 N.. long. 146.41 W., east-

Alert Bay—Cloudy; calm; 13.76; 
59; sea smooth.

Triangle—Fog; X.W. Hght; $0.13; 
50; dense seaward. -Spokq str. Alas
ka. 7 p. m.. Millbank Sound, south- 
itound, spoke str. Admiral Goodrich, 
8.10 p. m., Queen Charlotte Bound, 
northbound. apoke ,tr. Alius. 10 p. m. 
north end of Harsh Island, south- 
hound. __

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy; N" 
light; 10.20; It; see smooth.

Ikoda Bay—Overcast; S.W. light; 
ie.it; s«; •*« smooth.

Prince Rupert Fog; calm; »■ 
tl; sea smooth.—Spoke str Redondo,

CALIFORNIA SAILINGS
From Victoria, 5 p.m.

Overlooking P rent wood Bay. A 
delightful, quiet spot.

Afternoon Teas, 
Luncheons

Rooms for a few guests launches 
for fishing parties.

Rhone KeatingfM, or Slwggetts R.O.

►NCILIATION BOARD.WANT

8.8. GOVERNOR, July 10Prince Rupert, July ».-Ae a result 
of a conference with the Mayor the 
longshoremen have expressed their 
readiness to resume work as soon ae 
a conciliation board la appointed to 
Inquire into their demands for a 
higher rate of pay, necesallated, they 
claim, by the high coat of living.

8.8. PRESIDENT, July 17
FROM SEATTLE

t. 8. Queen, Admiral Schley, Ad
miral Dewey,

1* Noon, Tuesdays and Thursday*
PACIFIC STEAMSHIP 00.
R. P. RITNET A CO., LTD., Agents 
1117 Wharf St. Fhsne Ns. 4

Inlands, will shift from the Royal 
Roads to Genou Bay to load a cargo 
of lumber for Bouth Africa.

It was expected that the vessel 
would be hauled out while here, but 
It Is now understood that she was 
docked while at Honolulu. The Alta

GOVERNMENT FLEET
FOR PACIFIC ROUTES

DAY STEAMER TOSixteen Ships For Operation 
Out of B. C. Ports, Says 

Eastern Report-
SEATTLE

TH«

8.8. "BOLDUC"
Leaves C *P R Wharf daily at 16 36 
a. m , for Port Angeles. Dungenaee. 
Port Williams. Port Townsend and 
Seattle, arriving Seattle 7.16 n. m 
Returning, leaves Seattle daily at 
midnight, arriving Victoria 3.36 a. m.

AutoStrop Ra Vancouver, July t.—According to 
plana which bccumr known In Van
couver yesterday. It ta understood 
that within the next six months tha 
Canadian Government merchant mar
ine will have a fleet of sixteen large 
steamers, aggregating more than 
130.000 tons, operating on transpacific 
trade routes.

Twelve ships, already built or under 
construction on this coast, wlll^ form

7 a. m.Beatrice. Mecure Information and tickets freesPrincess
E. BLACKWOOD

Noen.
Point Grey—Cloudy ; 

76; sea moderate.
Cape Lsso—Clear; 

$6.65; IS; sea smooth.

Puget Sound Navi itlos Ce.
Government Mt.8. E

FORTY-EIGHT HOUR Spoke M. B.
Apex, 12.16 p. m.. twenty miles north COMPANYUNION STEAMSHIP

of B. C.. Limited.
Regular nailing* frôm Vancouver to 

all East Coast and Mainland Points. 
Logging Camps and Canneries as far 
as Prince Rupert and Anyos

For detailed Information apply 
GEO. McGREOOR. Agent,

- ----- Ne. 1 Belment Meuse

of Cape Lazo, northbound.Department of the chief part of this fleet, and the$106.600 from Pachena—Cloudy; N 
29.88; 61; sea smooth.

Entevan—Cloudy ; N. 
$0.00; 50; sea smooth.

Alert Bay—Cloudy ; 
64; sea smooth.

Triangle—Cloudy; Ï 
6$; sea moderate. 8| 
Prince Rupert. 11.36,« 
Bound, pit*"1"
ITince George.

WEEK FOR SEAMENFinance on June fth. SEP
has appointed H. A. Barnett, marine 
surveyor, of 326 Belmont House, city 
to the position of local supervisor 
for the Government, covering the con
struction of the wooden barquentine» 
Mr. Barnett assumed the duties ap
pertaining to this position on June 22

will probably be taken
from the Atlantic trade routes. Th« 
directors of the C. G. M. M. to-daj 
at Montreal met to make final decle
ion concerning the full strength of j 
Vancouver fleet and Its allotment 
with regard to trade routes.

Five ships, Canadian Importer, 
Canadian Exporter. Canadian In
ventor and Canadian lToepector. all 
Goughian vessels, together with the 
Victoria-built Canadian Winner, will j 
make up , the Canada-Australasian i 
service. .

Seven ships will go on thé Vancou- 
ver-China-India run. They are the 
Canadian Traveller, now completing 
at Victoria, the Canadian Highlander 
and Canadian Skirmisher, building at 
Wallace's, the Canadian Transporter 
and Canadian Freighter, building at 
Prince Rupert.

Tel. Itt6.

International Seamen's Con 
ference Votes For Strict MllllM.uk

Owing to the delay in receiving the 
Government funds, your directors 
ware seriously —garnissait for a 
time in regard to placing orders for 
material, as we were not In a posi
tion to pay for them, having taken 
care of ajl previous financing In con
nection with the construction of the 
y easel with our own funds. Conse
quently. your director* were obliged 
to defer ordering large quantities of 
lumber and other material until the 
Government's money was received 
Borne unavoidable delay has. there
fore been caused at the Cholberg 
Shipyard during the last three weeks 
in the construction of the ships, but 
your directors are hoping that within 
the next ten days large quantities of 
lumber and othdr material which 
have been ordered will be on the 
ground, enabling the Cholberg Ship
yard to largely increase their pres
ent staff of workmen.

Employment Situation.
In this connection your directors 

would like to point out that all work
men who are employed in the ship
yard are appointed through the Do
minion representative of the Pro
vincial Government Btnployment 
Agency, on l^angley Street. This la 
a condition imposed on ue. by the ar
rangement with the Government, 
and has been found to work very 
satisfactorily. Under the terms of 
the agreement with the Minister of 
Finance. 60 per cent, of the men em
ployed at the shipyard have to be 
returned soldiers, and tha company 
is seeing to it that the 'agreement 
with the Government in this respect 
is carried out.

Your directors are glad to be able 
to Inform you that we have had no 
labor troubles of any kind since the 
construction of the ships commenc
ed. nor do we anticipate any. 

Allotments.
In order to get the advances from 

the Government regularly, it is im
perative that the money from the 
company’s shareholders covering the 
various calls since allotment should 
be paid when due, and your direc
tors would much .appreciate your co
operation in this respect. There are 
only two further payments to be 
made by shareholders on their sub
scriptions, via., go per cent, on July 
14. and 26 percent, on August 14. R 
la hoped that payments will he made

southbound; * spoke steamer
___________ 11.45 a. m.. Queen
Charlotte Bound, northbound. - 

Ocean Falla—Cloudy ; calm; 29.97 ; 
62; sea smooth.

Dead Tree Point—Clear; calm; 
$6.08; 60: sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Cloudy; calm; $6.14; 
56; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Overcast ; çalm; 
30.03 ; 57; sea smooth.

United States Wireless.
July T—J. A. Moffett. Kan Pedro 

for Seattle. 372 miles south of Be
attie at 8 p.m.; Capt. A. F. Lucas. 
San Pedro for Cordova, 947 miles 
from San Pedro at 8 p.m.; Washte
naw. Port Ban Lula for Portland, 167 
miles from Portland at 8 p.m.; El 
Lobo, Philos, Peru, for Vancouver, 
B.C., 285 miles south of Cape Flat
tery at 8 p.m.: Lyman Stewart, fie-

Enforcement VESSEL MOVEMENTS
Kmpreis of France at Quebec from 

Liverpool.
Manchester Brigade at Quebec 

from Liverpool.
Patrla at Maraellln from New 

York.
Britannia at Marselllr, from New 

York.
Seattle. July I.—Arrived: Oovemor, 

Kan Pedro via (ton Francisco; Sag
inaw. San Francisco; Jeffereon. 
Southeastern Alaaka. Deported: Ad
miral Dewey. Kan Diego via Sun 
Francisco; Northland Corintu. via 
Kan Francisco; Spokane. Molorahlp. 
Apex, Southeastern Alaaka.

Shanghai. Jnfy «.-Sailed Bmpreas 
of Ituiala, Victoria, B. C.

Han Francisco, July *—Arrived: 
Walkawa, Suva; West Helene, Ae- 
lorla; Marama. Papeete; F. H. Ivx>P, 
Kverett. Hailed: Siberia Maru.
Yokohama: Admiral Farragul. Heat- 
tie: E. D Klngaley, Vancouver; 
Richernal. .Honolulu.

Tacoma. July 8. - Arrived: East
ern dale. KaniFranclaco; Fulton. Van
couver: Jefferson. Alaaka. Hailed: 
Northwestern Alaaka.

Portland. July I. - Arrived: Delay 
Matthewa, Ryder Hanlfy. Qulllntark. 
Sun Francisco; Waahtenawa. Port 
Kàn Lula. Departed: Delay Putnam, 
Los Angeles.

(Magaifietl)
The InternationalGenoa, Julyitriiuai, uuij »• - -- -------- - .

Seamen s Conference has adopted by 
a vote of 48 to 26 an amendment to 
Article 1 of the Seamen's, Conven
tion providing a strict enforcement of 
the* fort y-eight-hour week for sea
men. The vote came after a heated 
discussion in which the British dele
gates to the conference declined to 
vote for Article 1, and submitted a 

A providing for a forty-eight-

Out ofA clean start for the day ! 
your bed and shaved in three minutes. 
This is AutoStrop Razor service.

Easily stropped, easily cleaned— 
nothing to take apart or unscrew.

OLYMPIC’S LIST.

New York. July 9.—The largest 
number of cabin passengers leaving 
this port for Europe on one steamer 
this year, 2.245 in all. sailed yester
day for Cherbourg and Southampton 
on the White Star liner Olympic.

There were 730 passengers in the 
first class and 615 in the second class, 
with 1.660 additional third class, a 
total of 2.245,

This is the Olympic's first east- 
bound trip since she was fitted for 
passenger service. During her Stay 
in port, the big British ship has been 
visited by a large number of local 
marine men, who declare that In the 
matter of comfort and luxury*. Hhe 
represents the last w.prd in ocean' 
travel.

hour week for engineers and stokers 
and a fifty-six-tiour week for dock-

TYNOARIUE AT HONGKONG.

The Bine Funnel liner Tyndareua, 
from Beattie and Victoria, reached 
Hongkong July 6.

The only safety razor that sharpens
itself.

Your travelling equipment is not 
complete without an AutoStrop Razor.

Any dealer will demonstrate the 
AutoStrop Razor to you, guarantee 
satisfaction, or refund of purchase 
price.
' Only $5.00—complete, with strop- 

twelve blades in an attractive assort
ment of cases to suit any purpose.

TIDE TABLE.
Quabbln. Ban Pedro for Honolulu. 
970 miles west of Ban Pedro at 8 pm.; 
Redondo. Warren Island, south
bound, at 8 p.m.; Admiral Rodman.

pats, iTimeHtlTtmeHt Tinie.Ht TimeHt
;h m. ft.jh. m. ft.|h. m. ft.jh. nn.TT

Ï3 • !! ! !‘ ! îiiî î! i îlii î! 5 !121.M 7.»O il Ml M» 1 0,1» 6» I
imj ; «Ik 8110 26 1.1:20 M 7
122.46 7.1110 76(11-0» V7IID.M 1

2 12 7.till 24 2.1)1» 2» 7.»
12.04 3 0 1».41 7.7V42 a'T| »»» «»
12.24 3A 20.M 3.»4.24 « 31.41 ». ILM 4.6 26.33 3 32*47 t li 7.48 6.7
12.64 6.11262 48 4.1] » 34 6.6ARE DUE TO ACIDITY 4.34 3 3 81 54 9.3

22.36 9.6« 15 1. Î23.24 9.77.03 0.
19.12 7.717.49 0*2117.1$ 7.7

AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limited 
AutoStrop Building, Toronto, Canada

IS 7 48 33 0.0 17.53 7.0 16 9. 11.04 7i7j5l.lt 7.11 07 9.4 9.15 0.2Csrtaln. Speed) 
Add Indigestion.

Tolls Safe. \iZ.H 6.7is.oo 7.15$ 89! 9 54 0 6 II 18 7.9Î23 17 la2 50 1.1110.16 14
11.42 i.e; Good Judgment

leads thousands of 
housewives to serve

3 49 7 6 11.17 2.4
11 59 3 4 19 14 120.21 69 6 12 6.7So-called stomach troubles, such as 

Indigestion, gas. sourness, stomach
ache and inability to retain food are In 
probably nine cases out of ten. simply 
evidence that esceaajve secretion of 
acid la taking place in the stomach, 
causing the formation of gas and acid 
indigestion.

Gg* distends the stomach and causes 
that full, oppressive, burning feeling 
sometimes known as heartburn, while 
the acid Irritate# and Inflames the deli
cate lining of the stomach The trouble 
lies entirely In the excels development 

of acid...„ r ___ ________
To stop or prevent this souring of the 

food contents of the stomach and to 
neutralise the add and make It bland 
and harmless, a teaspoonful of biaurated 
magnesia, a good and effective corrector 
of acid stomach, should be taken In a 
quarter of a glass of hot or cold water 
after eating or whenever gas. sourness 
or acidity la felt. This sweetens the 
stomach and neutralise» the acidity in 
a few moments and U a perfectly, harm
less and Inexpensive remedy to use.

An antlacML such aa bleu rated mag
nesia which can be obtained from any 
druggist In either powder or tablet form, 
enables the stomach to do Ita work pro
perly without the aid ef artificial digest-
------ -- -------- *---------w in several forma.

for and take only 
which Is especially

12 42 4 5I19.47 •1*35 6 01 7.06 6.1
18 24 $.51*6 21 162.46 4.3 9.06 5 8

120.55 3.03.51 3 7t
21.30 3 74 SO 321 \22.01 $T5.42 3.71 112.43 S 36.35 2.31 >23.30 I.7 63 1.9;

If 30 I7 31 1 7|17.*9 I ?
,20.17 7.16.06 •• 12 1.60 10 1.4 '2L01 7.40 14 i'll I 45 1511 19 7

L14 $'.l| »:i9 1.T|ll.40 7 5|21 42

The time used la Pacific standard, for 
Ute llQth meridian W90ta_ U 
from 0 to 24 houra. from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to distinguish high «prater from • low 
water. Where blanks occur in the 
table the tide rtaes or falls continu- 
ouaiy during two successive tidal periods 
without turning.

The height la in feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level <* lower 
low waterBsauimah.—To find the depth of water

. . ,11 S . I__A... A«,.l, at lid.

financing will not be embarrassed at 
any stage of construction. Your di
rectors wish to eapedite the building 
of the ships as much as possible 
during the next four months. As 
soon as each of the vessels is launch
ed. advantageous charters can be 
obtained immediately, and your di
rectors, therefore, aak the cordial 
support of all shareholders in press
ing the work of construction forward 
to a successful completion.

in place of foods that re< 
hours of drudgery in a 
kitchen. Needs No Su
Comes ready to eat from the
package

Thereto a Reason" fat Grape-NutsCLEARS PANAMA ZONE.DIFFERENT THEN.

ruly 5 hound from thefrom Balin'*■Not It you eay II with flower».' "couver.

^Tïe Scenic Sea Route

AutoStrop
rvwmn
RazoR

m
s
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THe
Satisfying'

Smoke

THERE’S a world of satisfaction in a 
* pipeful of OLD CHUM Tobacco.

It has that mellow richness that appeals 
to every smoker.
You are sure of a long smoke—an 
enjoyable smoke—and a thoroughly 
satisfying smoke—when you fill up 
your pipe with

OLD CHUN
CanoXvs Favor ite 
Pipe Tobacco.

DOMINION
Wallace Reid's new picture, "Ex- 

cuae My Dust." which Is the attrac* 
tlon at the Dominion Theatre this 
week, is an exciting automobile story 
and Is the sequel to the handsome 
star’s former success, "The Roaring 
Road.” It is therefore fitting that the 
same screen fa vérités should support 
Mr. Reid in both vehicles. The lead
ing woman is again Ann Little, who 
is one of fiimdom’s most popular act- 

ses. Cast as “Toodles" Walden’s 
sweetheart in "The Roaring Road,' 
she figures as his wife in "Excuse 
My Dust." Theodore Roberts is once 
rdore the "Bear" and "Toodles’ " 
boss. Tully Marshall. Ouy Oliver, 
and Walter Long are also Included in 
the cast. 9

"Excuse My Dust" was adapted by 
Will M. Ritchey from an original 
magasine story by Byron Morgan. It 
is • Paramount Artcraft picture, and 
was directed by 8am Wood.

VARIETY

AUDIENCE IS MYSTIFIED.

Dr. Edward R. Earle bewildered 
his audience at the Avenue Theatre. 

. Vancouver, by a display of remark
able psychic powers, and Incident

ally made the prophesy that Governor 
Cox, of Ohio, would be the next Presl 
dent of the United States. Unlike 
some seers who make theatrical tours 
Dr. Earle is a scholarly lecturer and 
prefaces his performance with an ad-

Ladies’ Dresses, Suits, Skirts

July Sale Very Extraordinary
Sweaters, Etc.—All New Goods

The Famous Store, Ltd.
1214 Government 8t. Phone 4061

dress of a most illumlnkdhg and In
structive character In which he goes 
carefully over' tfoe held of psychic re
search and tells of the achievements 
of different well-known psychics such 
as Sir Oliver lx>dge and William T. 
Stead.

Questions were called for and were 
answered not only with alacrity but 
aa the questioner* admitted, with re
markable accuracy. These replies 
would indicate that Dr. Earle went 
further than the mere question, but 
that In framing hie reply was enabled 
to xrasp a whole group of circum
stances surrounding the question.
L What this strange power possessed 
by Dr. Earle is a question for some
body else to solve, but. It jnuat baaaid 
that he furnishes food for seriout 
thought in a very entertaining even 
if bewildering fashion.

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS
Princess — "Bought and Paid 

For."

Pants gee—Vaudeville.

Royal Victoria—Orpheum vau
deville.

Dominion—“Excuse My Dust." 

Variety—-“The Bramble Buah."

, Columbia—"Victory."

13

Miss Corinne Griffith, star of Vita- 
graph's new picture, The Bramble 
Bush,” brings to the screen in this 
production a remarkable collection of, 
towns. The young woman, with thel 
same diversity as she applies to her! itnt cast, 
apparel, also portrays a dozen dis
tinct phases of character. This pic
ture will be shown at the Variety 
Theatre again to-day. The star makes 
fourteen changes of costume for the 
film. In the first stages of the story 
she appears as the ingenious young 
creature fresh fropn the South, un
taught In the ways of the world. Aa 
the story progresses she advances 
from step to step through the up
ward climb to society. Each of theae 
various mileposts of progress is 
punctuated with newer coutumes 
Miss Griffith has the reputation of 
beind one of the most delightful 
beauties on the screen. She also has 
distinction for the good taste she em
ploys In designing her costumes

dives on the wharves of London are 
well known. "Victory” has given him 
the opportunity of making a picture 
exclusively with characters who love 
passionately, see red when they hats, 
and are quick with the trigger and 
knife. Life among the European 
wraiths who have drifted to the 
South Seas reverts to the raw ele
mental», and theae are the material.- 
out of which Joseph Conrad weaves 
his gripping stories and Maurice 
Tourneur his entertaining pictures 
Jack Holt. Seena Owen, Lon Cheney 
and Wallace Beery are in the excel

TONIGHT SATURDAY MATINEE 
MhiciitM

©M&êujhv Cûvoxft

Al this is the Last Week of Orpheum Vaudeville for the Summer 
One of the Best Programmes Has Been Secured

COLUMBIA
Maurice Tourn.ur has a penchant 

for the aea. In The White Heather" villa, 
and “The Life Line” he demonstrated 
his unusual ability to produce 
thrilling scenes of the ocean in its 
varying moods on the screen. Now 
he has taken one of the most famous 
stories of all times. Joseph Conrad’s 
’ Victory.” and used it as the basis 
of a motion pictuse that portrays fn 
vivid detail the tale of love, adven
ture, and revenge in the Bouth Sea 
Islands It is a Paramount -Artcraft 
picture and will be shown during the 
week at the Columbia Theatre. Mr 
Tourneur lives to.deal with mankind 
in the rough. His faithful reproduc
tion of life In t^e alums and low

^henyouuknouf*
fou have a stomach it's time to 
ysyt your liver. You need 
Beedmm's Püfc A lazy liver 
and overworked 
kidneys allow food 
poisons to circulate 
in the blood and 

irritate theeo-

PANTAGES
That modem vaudeville audiences 

are appreciative of good music has 
been demonstrated at the Pan tag es 
this week in the enthusiastic recep
tion of Mme. Dorse’s celebrities. Mme. 
Dorse has surrounded herself with a 
group of talented vocalists who re
semble as nearly as possible, several 
of the world famous grand opera 
stars, such as Caruso and Melba, in 
both appearance and voice. On this 
account, ahe Is able to offer imper
sonations of these stars which are 
faithfully artistic. The repertoire Is 
well balanced, including several op
eratic seelctiona and a good old 
Southern melody that Is familiar to 
all. There are five other attractions 
on the current bill of Pantages vaude- 

including the charming per
formance of the “Douglas Dancers," 
superbly clever youthful actors who 
warm the hearts of the audiences by 
their delightful art.

PRICES: Mat., 2.30, 25c, 60c. Evening, 6.SO, 25c, SOe, 55c, «1.00. 
SEATS. NOW ON SALE.

Phene Orders Not Held Later Than 7 p.m., 1.30 p.m.

Frank Dobson
AND HIS 13 SIRENS 

Direction of C. B. Maddock.
®H C. ^ BEATRICE

BEVAN and FLINT 
A Slight Interruption. I EDNA SHOWALTER 

The Coloratura Soprano, The Girt 
of the Golden Voice.

REO and HELMAR
_____ 5ee^Dany_New»pa^ers_for^Partlcular».

MAHONEY JEROME and NEWELLWILL
"Why Be Serious? Present “A CHINESE CIRCUS."

“Mrs. Wellington's Surprise”
• A Comedy Playlet by George Kelly.

With Lottie Briscoe, Jean Barrett, Frederic Sumner, Grenville Bates.

SUmat

FINAL ORPHEUM 
Bill TO-NIGHT

Summer Recess Will Be 
Taken After To-morrow's 

Performances

Frank Dobson, the acrobatic come 
dian who is starring In "The Sirens,” 
which will be the headline attraction 
at the Orpheum. to-night. Saturday 
matinee and bight, at the Royal Vic
toria Theatre, wUl offs# one of the 
brightest, musical tabloids that has 
come this way in many a day. Tt|e 
Sirens of Old were, according to tra
dition and mythology, nymphs of the 
sea, who by their entrancing music 
lured sailors to destruction. By Its

The Big Removal Sale of Boys’ Clothing I
Finishes To-morrow- OUR EIGHTH BIRTHDAY.

Parents should make careful note of this announcement, for after to-morrow normal 
prices will prevail at.this boys’ store. It was on a Saturday eight vears ago that this boys’ 
store opened in Victoria, and as it has been our custom to hold a "Birthday Party” every . 
year on July 10th we will celebrate the occasion to-morrow by giving a knife with every 
suit pr overcoat purchase and chocolate bars to everyone.

Shop with the Kiddies To-morrow—There will be a Knife in 
the Pocket of his New Suit—Chocolates for Every Youngster

Allover Play Suita
Made of strong material ; 
aizes to fit chilih-en 2 to 7 
years; regular $1.75. Sale 
price .............. .. fl.ES

Bathing Suita
Medium weighta. in attrac
tive color combinations. 
Regular $1.25 value for
..........  ..........  31.00

Summer Underwear
Cool Cross-Bar Cotton Un
derwear, in athletic st/le. 
Combinations or separate 
garments ; abort sleeve and 
knee. Length ; regular $1.25 
« suit. Sale price .. pi .00

Last Chance for 
Suits and Overcoats
20% off
Light and Medium Weight 

Winter Overcoats. Reefer 
Coata, Long Pant Snita and 
Bloomer Suita in the «marteat 
styles obtainable are included 
in sweeping reductions. Posi
tively, this will he the last op
portunity we will be able to 
bffer these suits at any, price

_aa ni^Aa^^. ...... ........... ..... .......• iTuunivii.

1225
Douglas Street

SAM M. SCOTT
BOVS' CLOTHES SPECIALIST

Shirt Waiata
All sizes and an excellent 
variety of colors to choose 
from. Fitting *6 to 16 
years. Regular $1.25 to 
$1.75. Sale price . .fl.OO

Straw Hats
Styles to suit children of 
*11 ages. Extra fine values 
»t ..................... 31.00

Cotton Stockings
Heavy Ribbed Black Cot- 

— ten HteekragT; sizes
10. Sale price .......... 50^

MOVING 
NEXT DOOR

general attractiveness, the piece lures 
its spectators, but by no mean* to 
(lestruction. It merely cajoles them 
into a vein of contentment caused by 
good entertainment. Dobson, him
self is a light comedian who is funny 
without being forced. His methods 
are clean cut.

A comedy playlet is that of "Mr*. 
Wellington’s Surprise." by George 
Kelly, with Lottie Briscoe. Jea Bar
rett, Frederick Sumner and Orab- 
vllle Bates will provide the piece d’ 
resistance in comedy situations 
which have not had greater Impetus 
In a long time than this little play. 
The cast for this sketch is said to be 
exceptionally ^goQdr-^Xhw^fflece is 
rollicking good run with bright lines 
and a new but nevertheless, ex
tremely funny situation.

Ralph C. Bevan and Beatrice Flint 
will offer a "slight Interruption "^ac
cording to their hilling. Their sonfcs 
are Interrupted by talk, and the talk 
interrupted by song, both interrup
tions making a fast ten minutes. 
Their act is generally accorded much 
applause and is considered a big hit.

Will Mahoney will offer his inter
pretation of "Why Be Serious'’" Ma
honey Is a mnnologulst and Is said 
to be the beet in his line of endeavor. 
Each wotd of hip patter is a gem of 
truth, humor or wisdom and every 
word is a stepping stone to'a laugh.

Jerome and Newell will present "A 
Ohinese Circus.” Most people never 
having been to China, will have to 
take it for granted that the antics of 
Jerome and Newell are those corres- 

ng to their billing, Anyway 
Jerome and Newell promise to pro
vide a large line of comedy which 

go far towards rmrndtng" our a 
bill which ought to please Orpheum 
fans.

Edna Shoalwater. who has gained 
reputation as “the girl with a 

golden voice," occupies a niche In the 
vocal hall of fame. The range of her 
voice is three octaves and one full 
note from O below middle C\ She 
has the prestige of having been a 
member of the Metropolitan - 
the Russian Symphony and several 
other notable organisation*. Her act 
should appfeal to the music lovers of 
this city.

Reo and Helmer will also make 
thelV appearance here as a standard 
Orpheum act. and the bill will be 
concluded with the usual orchestral 
offerings and educational pictures.

regular admission tickets, also sell the 
requisite amusement tax tickets. IT 
is provided, in addition, that owners 
of amusement houses shall keep a 
classified record showing the attend
ance at the amusement houses, and, 
upon request of the proper officials, 
shall make a return of these figures 
to the Surveyor of Taxes.

dominion
TO-DAY

Wallace Reid
/ in

“Excuse My 
Dust”

,AI»o Al 8t John Comedy 
“Cleaning Up"

AMUSEMENT
REGULATIONS

PROMULGATED
Regulations governing the collec

tion of the Amusement Tax are pro
mulgated in the latest issue of the 
British Columbia Gaett.e The reg
ulations. which are brought into 
effect by an order- in -council, pro
vide. among other things, that own
ers of amusement houses shall, on j 
demand of any person purchasing the .

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

MAURICE TOURNEUR
Presents

"VICTORY"
Alee

“Loom Lions end Feel Lever," 
NEWS WEEKLY

PRINCESS
THEATRE

HOME OF

Mildred Page 
Players

Presenting
For the Balance of Week

Bought and 
Paid For

Geo. Broadh 
Four-

rest

Bargain Matinee 
Saturday Only

Prices : Me, 55c; 
Children, 15c

Evening Prices:
30c, 56c, 80c, $1.10 Inc. tax

t

PANTAGES VAUDEVILLE
TO-DAY

MMX. DOME'S Celebrities 
SENATOR MURPHY 

Other Rig Act» Show,: 3, 7. •

VARIETY
TO-DAY

CORINNE • 
GRIFFITH

‘‘The Bramble Bush”
Also

PEARL WHITE 
In ^THE BLACK SECRET" 

Good Comedy

Q IT IS ALWAYS COOL

R 
I

ICalbird
N FOLLOW THE CROWD N

America’sGreatest
Psychic

Dr. Edward K. 
Earle

of whpm
•IR OLIVER LODGE remarked: 

“Title men Berle’e * Marvel." 
Come and- see him demon

strate that the DEAD com
municate with the LIVING. 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
nlghta nt,4 o'clock.

" X.,of P. UMr Temple.
Admission, 65C

PRICE*
(Including Tax)

Famous

Paulist Choir
THUMDAY, JOLY 16, 8.30 P.M.

55c, 80c, | A„.....
SI.10, $1.65 I, T

PLAN OPENS MONDAY, JULY 12
----------------5— ■ ...
At AMNA 0FPI0E—1210 Douglas Strw

Concert ».
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Bt H. C. Fisher.(Copyright HZ*.A Presidential Possibility One Week, a Bell-Hop the Next,MUTT AND JEFF Trade lferk Reg. In Canute.)

none»
•I AIM‘1 moot*6 about 
TVU ROOM*. |TeS IX* 

FVH' t OOrtCT _
. TO, WAT S ALL-

«!.«• TObut -muwhat tnr«
MCAM, SHIFT 
MY BAG6A6C

DlTMU'T YOU NAkc A 
Hot-cfc* ABOUT YeuR 
Rooaa ? we Re 
Gomma cHAN6€/

you cue» to f
room X 7. V

H6R6 X AM, NiST€RYM« (Ut« IUST sot 
a comPiaiut fr»m room 
11. TMArt't MuTT't
room î S'ute t'M » I
Ben. Hcf> r suhhoT* /
I'Ll HAWC TO CALL j 

Die* MiCTCR **mtT* /

room is I Ll$TeN,Bo»Sl THC \
GENT IN *10.11 '• (
SATisneo with his 
ROOM, BUT He WANT! 

V THE FLIES CHA*l»eO

tijw rAinraiiD
Bmfc Mnet, s L________l2tey,,l,e- CMh MM.

$1,44$—VICTORIA WEST. ■ I- 
wtla«e and 1st 44x124 Ha 
1» a good elate of repair

ESTATE. onmutt. wHene’s
YOUR BAGGAGE ?
t'LL SHIFT IT New!

line—«ROOM. MODERNO A I.OW Kudlin Street,
Let le ItllN.

K H#— IN FAIRFIELD ESTATE—
Aa etefit-reom. modem dwell!a*A* Have *»»----- - —-Howe Street. Dallas
80xl?4.

A BIO BOMB
■NAP AT fl,#W.

THIS IS A GOOD BUT—Owe
ef the biggest eaape hi the

with let «Salît. laid eel la
garde a. oak trees ead

very pleasantly situated. Mae

price ha* been brought dews
te only 13.444.

NICE COVNTBT
HOME AT MT. TOLMIR

AND ITB A BARGAIN, 
modern dwelling with
Nice orchard. e-------
walk of eat. ___ __
terme will be accepted, 
only IMW.

TOO.

rithln 5 minute*'

Price

WELL SITUATEDAUTOMOBILESAUTOMOBILES AUTO EBPAIES FOE SALEAUTOMOBILES ACRBAQB.COMING EVENTS
t Continued.)•trterta flatig Cimes (Uunvlewedi.< Ce ill sued». MISCELLANEOUS(Continued».* Continued. » BTATION-LANGFORD

with city water laid e*. partially(Continued*.
cleared, seme outbuildings. $l.4$4.Adrertisiiif Phone No. 1090 111—J.hMe M. Aute esleereein—7ÎI

All Gars Guaranteed For 
Thirty Days

Eatre eaey terms Ride while you pav.
use down—McLaughlin super-

six A splendid car In fine shape.
us# down—McLaughlin tour

ing. model 1«. All weather tep 
and extra»»

1*5» DOWN—OVERLAND TOURING.
model 33 New tire» end varnish. 

$«7S DOWN—OVERLAND ^TOUBIÎTO,

Zanders Auto 
Top Co.

POR SALE—1« ft. Bpeneon ranee; Zl ft. 
cable cru leer, IT h. p.; ÎI ft. ranop; * 
launch. * h. p. ; «unitary yawl.
Winds'* (now at Cadboro Bay; 1# 
Brooke motor, complete, with E__ __ 
ignition; set of « launch cuehlone; 2- 
ryUnder Bo*ch magneto: 21 la. propeller, 
etc. fiMj ■— ■—**-------— "■*“

Employment Service of
Canada

paved BeetJoet effACRES.Peer
Saanich Read, beyond Royal OakCars For Sale 

Atkinson Motor Co., Ltd.
Dave Atklneea flat» with E A. Davie).

All our work le under the pereenal 
supervision of Mr. Atklneee.

um fob riAMineD advebtimsg Cordova Bay.overlookintSituation» It. station.LILLIE'S GARAGE Frlce for the whole.Article* for Rale. Loot orTe Bent. Aete Trti $1.244, or will take $l.m ca*bOak Bay Boathouee. Phone «ISSo"ltsC. per word per insertion Contract Provincial Government Office 
Cor. Langley and Broughton 

~ Streets

Ffceee «ML
rate» on application.

than 1H.Ne edvertleement for !< Victoria.Repairs - Storage 
Accessories, Gas and Oil

edverfeement charged for les» thee CORDOVA BAT
dollar. CAMPING

hi computing the number ef word» In SITE*medêi lVÎÏ.~ In splendid running
en edvertleement. PHONES .We ! specialize in general «•-FOOT LOT. with frontagefigure» as one word MSI DOWN — ORAY-DORT "SPE

CIAL” An sxtra etrong meter, 
running fine.

$m DOWN—CHEVROLET TOURING, 
late model. He» been thoroughly

.... _ypRD TOURING, let*
Has battery llghtleg. epet

and repair work.mark* and all abbreviation» count ee part ef the Bay.Men's BranchWoman's Branch We guarantee all ear work.
Advertiser» who ee desire may have re- Tou will get first-class service and •l.SM.

rardod te their private ad- ANOTHER 44-FOOTA charge ef 14» le made fer this Reaaenable ratea waterfreetage. Just
We have the following applicant» 

registered aitfl seeking employment:

One first-claae Aute or Carriage 
Painter. Carpenter». Blacksmiths. 
Boilermakers, Brickie» ere. Electricians. 
Engineers. Machinists. Plumbers. Store 
Clerks, Teametere. Chauffeur», Mill- 
ban da. 1-oggere end Uboftt».

situated as tke abeve ee aMaxwell Motor Agency
8. F. CLARK. Prop.

Death beautiful part ef the beaek.REPAIRS, GAS, OILS, 
SUPPLIES, STORAGE

Tel- MSI. Cor. Vancouver aad Colilaeoe

Notices, (Ml per Insertion. Only S1.7MiCartier Bros, Shady tree» etc.
(•-FOOT LOT by îte feet deep.Phoe# 11ST.714 Johnson St. at the north ead of tke

me MAXWELL CABS AND TRUCKS
IN STOCK

ONB me MAXWELL TOURING CAB.
only need ee demonstrator Seep. 

ONE FORD, llll model, chain drive, 
tlree good, baa had the beet ef care.
me.

We Sell Alemtte Lubricating *»te te 
Fit Any Make of Car. Truck or Tractor 

GAS. REPAIRS. OII^. 
Repair verb under U»* management ef

TOM COLLET.
Pheee Tiff 4M Bay St

Night Pkene 11121.

This le a beautiful let feeBirths, Marriages and 
Deaths

•i.ese.
Night e«ITL.Phene HJI |OTHER

Island Auto Livery the water feeJuet back fi
MERON MOTOR CO.. 444 Pert Street, 
kntemoblle machinists aad epeclalleta 
•ytir.der boring and grinding. Ligbt- 

pistons and rings fer all eeglwea 
iferiake all mechanical and elec- 
re pair» Twenty year»' practical

______ nee. Reasonable chargee end
pereenal attention Phone ««*1. Il

KOLTERMAN BROSCARD OF THANKS.
CARS WITHOUTFOR HIRE

NOTE —Oeed terme offered eeSTORAGE. CRATING. PACKING AND 
SHIPPING- Hudson Bros, th* furniture 
removers. 1178 Tales Street. Warehouse. 
711 Courtney Street. «Phene llsL . »

DRIVERS.Mrs. FreddBck Quarmby and son deelr# 
te thane the many friends for the kind 
expressions of sympathy in their esd be- 
reevement.__________________________________

MONUMENTAL WORKS.

all the above property.
Special Ratee fer Up-laland Tripe.
Il Jehaeon BV. Victoria. B C.

Irlcal

BrC. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited

SALE—Chevrolet privately 
for cash

Jyf-si
PHILLIPS STONE WORKS ■Sonin WANTED—‘High School students to Im

prove their mornings during the holidays 
learn a great deal during the 
months, and you will never fe 

■ action. Claes heure. I a. m. to 
Nsw pupil* accepted every day 

X. phoee it. er write for pat- 
of Income producing course, 

law Institute. Pemberton lildg

owned. In A1 conditionapings, etc. Opp. Cemetery. Phone «111 Phone USSR after • p.

POR SALS—IIH Chevrolet touring, per
feet condition, spare tire. etc. -
ter ma. Phene UHL

STEWART MONUMENTAL WORKS. LTD 
Office and yard. car. May aad Ebert* 
Street, near Cemetery. Jyl»-4«

LACAiLLE’S Used Car BargainsJyt-n
Motor and Vulcanizing 

Service Station
Fixed lUyse.

FORD -and Old Country

STVnEBAKKR «. 1.1. modal, 
car has been ueed but very 
and rune and leeks Ilk# new. .

DODGE TOURING, late model. In p«- 
fect order. A reel snap at . ILS** 

HUDSON TOURING. In perfect order.
all new fire* A good buy at ... $425 

HUDSON ROADSTER. ISIS model
Price .........................................................I«6#

ST I'DERAKKR, » passenger, h» gee#
order. Price......... .............................|3M

FORD ROADSTER. Igte model, la per
fect order A real snap at .... •««• 

I. LATE MODEL FORD TOURING
CARS at ......................  |S»«

1114 lit PMOBILE. starter and light». 
A snap et ...........................................  $171

POR SALE—2-eeeter ear. In eplendld or
der. 22 h. p. Beech magneto, last1* 
tires: price $ZS0 or nearest offer. Ap
ply after «. 327$ Seetoh Read. Phono 
21I4T.jyt-n

little

COMING EVENTS
Times Special Tuition Ads,POR PALE—111» model Chevrolet, also 

lf2# Overland Pour. In flret-claaa shape; 
no rraeonablr offer refused:"Diggonisms"

r an early rieer gets credit for 
r> when It’» only Insomnia " 
rtr. prtntero and' stationers. I7IW 
nm»ht Street We print and en- 

Our plant le Urge and up-to- 
lt extends through to Langley 

We lavlte your Inspection

Car Specialists.D H EDUCATIONALJy»-siManx
VULCANIZING IN ALL IT8 

BRANCHES
Great Bargain» la ueed Tlree (guerwe- 

teedi.

HAVE fOV SEEN TUB IDEAL STAGE
CART—Ueed. exclusively by the Govern
ment In Oermen Beet Africa. A cents, 
Shell Garage. Ltd.. Ml View Street. 
Phone t«#l.

C. V. MILTON, private tultiee. M 
—- ----------  — Pheae «MIR.Latte. Prowch, etc.

AND SPAN-FRENCHEDUCATION A'
-Exceptional advantage» fer dell-.0.1----m. m- r , ....... ■--- - - - -------

cate children and young pereene ef re-
the heelthteetMOTORCYCLES fer aate, $»• up. 11 to All farm Iwaurlee; alee bath-Insyde Tyre roundingschooae from 1 Che' fishing In calm'waters, laH, Moore Garageand some ethers. IdealBuckle & Neill Deal throw away your eld tyro» Spanish, music and painting. FrenchIneyds Tyre new. Phoae l«ll. 147 Tatee Street.

MASTERS MOTOR CO. LTD. 

EXCLUSIVE USED CAR DEAÎ.HRS. 

CAR BARGAINS.

OPEN EVENINGS.

Vero <ef Bor-Boutlnea and OenealeeA.NT1-COMBINS PRINTERS. the Ilf* of the outer the White Houee. South Sell-eut Patches moi a blew-eut at •1-47Spring Island.THE "TIE LI AB LE" FRI
SEARS.1114 Blanehard StPheae MIL $21 Bay SL MUSIC

CHEVROLET. S-eeeter. late model. This 
car hes all good tires end Is a snap at 
•SS4. Busy terme can be arranged.

FORD, late model. S-ee*ter. This Ford 
has elnfoet one hundred dollar»* worth 
of extra» Price only $57*. Easy term» 
can be arranged.

OVERLAND, late model, touring. 1 
$1.16$. X

FORD, lat* model, teuring. A great 
at 1426.

OKAY-DORT, lgte model. 6-eeater, In___
order. Price only $1.05» Very eaey 
terms can be arranged.

CHEVROLET, late model. In beautiful 
order Price $45».

— We Have Mere fer Tour I «tepee tie*».

. TRUCKS. TRUCKS. 1

AUTO FOR HIRE. ISM Pelge oar; rate*
reasonable. Mie» P J- Paatt. Phone 
117$. JyiS-S$ Carlin Studio of Music

and Violin ShopOPEN ALL MIGHT.ALKDOKIA DANCE, held In Caledonia 
Hall. View Street, every Saturday even- 
tag. $.8$ till 11.24, Wallace • ertheatra MRS. MAH F. CAT.LLMcMorran's Garage Prie»

nous.DANCE—Shirt walat
Phoae lift. TIT Jo hiJuly 13.Tueeday night.

Dancing » to
Jy 15-50 FORD ROADSTER, a enap at .

111$ BRISCOE TOURING, 
palated aad la A1 condition .

CADILLAC. In groat shape ....
im mclaughun light six. eewiy

Delated, at .......................................$1.1*4

method weed fer vocal
Phono «141pev helf »o««v »«newlyENGLISH COUGH 

ial for the relief ef 
"awvett a Drug Store

WILLIAMS'S
CANADIAN COXSKRVATORT OF MUSIC.CUBE has no

7$; K Y a tee Street. Special term»He. at
Phene 43$.

MANDOLIN.the Military Five HunDON’T FORGET 
dred every Prtd< FORD, late model,

FORD. I4te model, worm drive, with ex
press body, $456.

FORU. late model, chela drive, with flat
l-<»d>. $454, ----

Everyone a Bargain. Easy Terme-Caa Me 
• Arranged

EXCLUSIVE USED CAR DEALERS.

MASTERS’ MOTOR CO. LTD..

Cor. ef Tales end Quadra Ste Phene $72.
Next Imperial CHI Ce. •

Tea. we etere cars >y the irçjpnth.

drive, with fine Attfleid.In the A O F. Halt $4
Expert Repair»

Court ef Itafe.EX.IMPERIALS wanting Information
re-establish ment. Al Battery Service Staltee. SPECIAL SUMMER SCHOOL for plnne.Phone 1607R. JflS-«TJy13-44»ti. cityetc,, write

JyI4-$aISLAND TAXI. SHOKTHAKD ATOKNIGHTS OP THE THISTLE—beml,an
nual Scotch concert and dance lo be 
held In the Caledonia Hall. View Sirert, 
on July 13- Beat local talent. Pull Rr- 
titular* later. Admtaelea $$c. Jyle-*t

MILITARY $e$. Orange Hall. Ceurtncy 
Saturday night. Dance

__________

DEPOSIT :EQV!M#D A i 
• STRATViO 1

NON- 8TBNOJRAPHY
Tube aNuRTlLAND »CMUÜL uu UeveramaatIS a 3 • 144

•$ a »% 1.73 and up taught.iaessssssspSI a « $ •$ and up
*4 a « I.## and upi$.h.
83 s «% 2 28 and upII. M.
*7x3 ,•# and up18.••
Geode shipped C.O.D. eubjecl>unta by Do- FOE SALEFAX re*r out-ef-town ‘Phone Your 

Classified Ads
minion Hemphill’s vln.canizino tirs MISCELLANEOUS«tellers coot» three conta. STATION.

Blanehard Plegard Streets (Continued).TA KB THB SHBLBOURNB STREET BUS 
et the eorner Douglas and Johnson fer 
. - -• - — -*nya and holidaye to The Mechanical Motor 

Works
1I$4-1$*S Oak Bay Av»

Ex-Lieut. H. I* Boro.
Let* Workshop Officer R.A.S.C. (M.T > 

Twenty-five Tears' Experience. 
McLaughlin-Bulck Factory Expert. 

Repair» Oeeollae OH» Greek»» Sup- 

lf Teu Are Particular. Try U»

Victoria. B. C.
Garde» Heed,I, nuaoeys an»»

Parh and be*( ii Tyldesley's Special for JulyMt Douglas
THE GREAT WAR NEXT-OF-KIN AS

SOCIATION ere holding a garden party 
W«*dneed*' . July 14. el the home of the 
preeâdent. Mr» R » Day. !«•« Rockland 
Avenue. Admission free, from 3-« p.m

Phene 1*44.

Shell Garage, Ltd. For the eon- 
QB venience of clusi- 

f i e d advertisers 
•jTO. The Times has in-
Jlll ) augurated a new 

system in this da- 
partment. In fu

ture, all transient classified 
advertisements will be ahao-

OAS WATER HEATES. Uk. Mw.fl.W 
4-.HOLE UAB ETOVE wit, era. IS ».
A LADT E B1CTCLE. ..w ---------l»».W
tSE-flWtSL TTLUEELET E Fk... 111.

RepelHcuee ef B*|
ViewPhone !«•:

INC ( M14-1SI* overwee). taller
re-cut er a Hi redAar garment

Phone 6070R.11 Slmcwe StrOet.
WINDOWS, deer» tuterler fluiek.VICTORIA NO. 1 BUH^HNO SOl'IKTT

Trucks and Carsil-aneual meeting ef the Society
ind » Winch Buildingwill be held at • receive careful ettentie»I. at I p.

Whittington Lumber Co .Financial Statement One-Ton and Two-Ten. 
Electt lr ilghie and starter, 
automatic locking dlffer-

ABOVB COOK ST.Itll HEARS ST. Bridge and HillsideAuditor’s Report, election of #•# Dlrec Phenes »«$T and l»tand euch ether buaint PHONB T17XT«e fortv Tke Ideal truckential lately on » cash-in-advanpe WHITE EN. AND BRASS BED. i 
mattress, full else, tu excellent 
price |?7 re complete. I eland 
7 47 Fort Street

latino will hefind drawing for an «I for all purposes:»y order. T. basis, but all those adver
tisers who cmnot conven
iently come to The Times of
fice may phone in their ads, 
and The Times Want Ad Boy 
will immediately cflil fôr the 
money. This will avoid 
book-keeping charges, and at 
the same time place every 
advertiser within easy reach 
of The Times office.

ever-rated truck under- 
priced. but a sturdy truck 
at a moderate prie»

held. Fagg & Murdoch
Automobile *nd Marine Gas 

Engine Repairs
Ignition' ahd Cartmretor Trouble» h 

Specialty.

Jrid-V «7 Fort Street.AUCTION SALE ef ueed care et Old 
Church Building Salesroom, cor. Gordon 
and i "ourtney. near Poèt Office. dn 
Saturday. July 10. at 2 p. m. No Junk. 
All eood reliable cars of étendard makes 
which can be wen and demonetrated ^t 

• any time during tkv -wee*. ■ ItM't Mu 
this chanee for a good buy. Old Church 
Bldg. Salesrooms J>1$-31

Saturday night.WHIST D! WIPER S on Saturday, four great epectwla:Six seed prises.et I ».cetera' Hell. QfckeeChocelatee.USED CARS FOR THIS WEEK.Jyi$-8$ See the wla-fow» 14TI Govern niant St.
next Weetholi1 MrT,«u*hlen Mesfwr I. 141$ model, ellSeturdnr. feur greet epeclela:WIPER'S cerd Ur»» BUSOTBSS OHANOMFee the wl»J«we.

jy>-8$next Wvsthelmc. 1 Chevrolet. 1426 medel, bui 
light, spare tires, fully

i Chevrolet B»by Grand ;

equipped : 
...» $1.784 
a genuine

■I.*.. $1.244
Hero la something worth looking Into, 

an Elgin FI*, all good tlree. a fTfie
car; coat $2.444 new.................... $1.544

l Rue* 11 Truck, Ideal fer tke farmer 
...................................................................  $744

FOR SALE—Up-te-date shoe shine et and.
la good locality. A geetT ----------|----------- -
In buelneee for yourself.
Interested, Phone 4344L

HELP WANTED—MALI
Night Pbearo 4111 aad SM4R.perlrneed preferred

Street
Jyu-»

The Quality Pro*. 1HT Lengléy Jyl4-3»ISLAND TAXLOverhauling Bagtne Tuetag
1 gait lee

■Hee-Hald WANTED—Te rollCUPID'S DREAM—A
deeux Ice cream eft B. F. Garage makingTry at

Acme Auto Repair Shop Be* 4451
.NCOUVER îüül*Â Ike fer lleelf. PHONE 109CIl ZJtAJIE O H V. VENEERt>ay and Might Service TO LET—MBOKLLAHEOtmletikaalreV Gee end Aute Engineering.1 • ------ a-----Art a trial and gel nervtc» 741 Fleigard Street.V eak. etc. City or country 

car fini attention, 
ten fcbr. Co. 1,1

liechanh-al. Gee and Aute engi 
L-.jn.»;;. a«~.u, 'hlttlng-Day Phone $11. Night PhiCall and leek S$»4R.$47 Superior Street. Plearoat STORAGE—Cen crotePhone «:««TFOB SALE—-Baby carriage.

r. i'! ' r g
mt m

33C555!

AUTOS SIM0N1ZED
CARS WASHED AND SIMONIZEIA 

Care Waahed While Tou Walt. 
ISLAND SIMONIZINO STATION. 

•SI-414 Tat* StteeL
W. H HUGHES. PHONB Sill.

BICYCLES AND MOTOB 
CYCLES

UeeaL New.
C. C A M. Imperial Bkyelee 137 14 $14.44
Veeder Cvclemeterw ........ 1.44 $.$#
Mudguards, per pair .............. 1.44 Lit
Diamond Chaîne..............  $.44 1.34
Leather Handle Gripe, pelr .44 .11
Handle Bars vlth ate ns .... S$4 1.1#

ISLAND VULCANIZING AND CYCLE 
«X WORK*.

•IS Tatee Street. Phene SSTt.

EXCELSIOR. Broder eon aad Cleveland 
motteryeèe» Agent» Motorcycle. 1*1-
cycle * Bo pelr Btere. SS1-4S4 Yatee SL

FOR SALE—I»I4. 7 bore* power, Escalator 
motorcycle. $178. Apply 111$ BlanehaM 
Street. Jyl4 12

FOR SALE— Indian two speed motorcycle 
Phone SS43R evening» jyS-32

FOB FAf.B—A metcrrycte. New Er» T- 
speed. In good condition. $144. Phone 
7444L Jyt-12

JUST A WHISPER from Douglas St . at 
744 Job neon, te Ruffle, the Cycle Man, 
Red Bird Agent. Phone 142. Jyl7-3Z

•BCOND-MAND BICYCLES from 11»4». 
leiand Vulcanlaiag awl Cycle Werg»
4SI Tetee Street. Si

THB VICTORY CYCLE WORKS—Bicycle

THB HUB' CYCLE STORE. 3114 Detig 
lae Street, for cycle repair» Prep. W 
W. Harker. Phene $•$$. 4$

FOB SALE 
MISCELLANEOUS

For Sale
VIM WOOD. KINDLING AND SLABS

Phone 896
Aed kero peer orders delivered at enr*

Consumers Wood Co.
A DRINK OF PURITT mad# from herbe 

aad root*.-botanic atout, hop ale. ginger 
beer. Pheae ill. Victoria Botanic
Bet rrage C» Sellcltor fer orders

Millwood and Kindling
Prices Delivered Within City Limits
Steve teagth. per cord ......................$4.73
Kindling, per cerd ...............  •$.$«
Block» per card ......................... .41.44

Pheae 34444
Seed Cash Is with Ot.i ««id Save 1$» 

Per Cerd.
CAMERON g.tTkVRwfe CO

HIGH-GRADE KINDLING, per ieed. In 
bundle» $4.54; looro. 12 34 We deliver 
to any pert of the city at th* earn* 
prie*. Phone «42IL after 7 14 p. m 
Cooperage Weed Co.. 1114 Hillside Are

■s Jyi4-n

Sidney Wood Yard
MILLWOOD. BLOCKS. KINDLING.

FOUR FOOT SLAB#.
Happy Valley Millwood, seasoned No 

•alt water. Good as fir cord wood. 
Phone i*74L for prices

V. T. TAP8COTT It

A FOLDING BABY BUGGY an* length 
»f garden hoe* for sale. Clarence Hotel
Phone 26740. Jyl2-U

BAHT CARRIAGES from $!•.$#; fold'nr 
buggies and eulklee from $1.84. Ilka new. 
Gramophones and records. Baby Car
riage Exchange. «28 Pandor» U

Brussels RUG (4x4), In good shape; a
•bap. $13.$4. leiand Exchange. 747 Fort 
Street. Jr4-I2

John Bartholomew & Sons
•SELECT* FURNITURE STORES.

71$ and III* Fort SL
Asmlneter. Wilton nnd Oriental pre

war Carpet» Mantel Clocks ( English 
and French). Nordhelmer. Morris and 
other Plano*, general and antique Fur
niture; half price*. Leek In »t 111* ' 
Fort SL Better than a picture shew.r*-«~ »’» —i i*'l

CARTER'S DOLLAR BARGAINfl—Useful 
articles of furniture. «34 cor. Govern
ment and Bay Street». , JylO-12

DRESSER, oval mirror, $1», kitchen etove. 
$16. mahogany 3-plct:c parlor11 suite, 
crimson and void, $48; mahogany centre 
table, $4; bedrobm suite, complete, 87»0;
rwratt wwwww table, tre: cnmhtoatltih 
iKiokcaae and writing desk, $1$; elde- 
board; $1$; mission library table. $10. 
two mission rockcra. $36? Royal drop- 
head sewing machine with attachments.
• 26; Thomas organ with mirror, $5u; 
Columbia gramophone, $15. Phone 244» 
or 1121 HÏIlald* Ave. Jyl4-y

LLECTRIC MOTORS, for operating row
ing machine*, poliahtnr, operating fane, 
sharpening cutlery, etc. Ask to ee*
.them demonstrated at 71$ Yatse. U

*•{% '.f swuia
Phene 7*3. 1$

FOR HALE—A baby carriage. In excellent 
condition. English pattern. Apply 334 
Kelvin Rond. Cleverdalo jyS-11

FOR SALE—English baby buggy, dark 
green, nearly new. 431 Teung Street. 
Phone 31êCR. JylZ-12

FOR SALE—One Indian cane*. 14 feet 
long, good boat for campers. $13: one 
lawn roller, practically new. $11. Phone 
1177. JyS-11

FOR SALE—Encyclopaedia Britannica.
lllh edition. limp suede leather biadlug. 
India paper, mahogany caw;, perfect 
condition; a rare do luxe eet of greatly 
enhanced value. Accept $244. Also
Architects" and Builders’ Encyclopaedia. 
"Okay's Anatomy.’’ last edition; aacn- 
flce. Apply Bex 148, Times. Jy4-12

FOR SALE—14 fL cedar canoë (Sponeeni. 
Juat palmed, good as new; enap at $73. 
Phone 2IIJL J>4-12

FOR HALE- -Rowboat. 24 feet; would make
a safe boat for th* beach. Causeway 
Boathouee. Phone 3145. |1

FURNITURE AND EFFECTS for eal*. 1447
Harriet Road Phone 5447R Jy4-12

FURNITURE MOVED, parsed, «hipped.
îhîe,«.Le,ee- Tbe Storage Co..
Ltd. Phene 447. Night phene 41$4L 11

GASOLINE ENGINE fer eal*. Ilk bore* 
power, stationary. Armstrong Brea. 
114 Kingston Street. it

GOOD, CUBAN BRICKS fer an!». Phene 
37S4R. • Jyie-12

HE1NTZMAN PIANO. In exreHent condty
tien, fin* tone, handeeme mahogany
caee. purchased from Helntsman Ce. 
February, price $4&d. Phono II4IL.

Jy4-I2
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES,

841 Beet lea 81. Phene IT$2
Buy or roll anything from a teacup to a

Uke a continuous auction. No roaeonabl* 
offer refused U

""■AND TAXL rilo.. TM. J.H-ll

THE PLACE TO SAVE MONET. 
Round fumed eak extension table end 

« chair» te match. $67.64; one 4-hele 
cook etove. 'git.$4. aad « gold*» eak 
dining chaire, leather seat*. $34.

Ex-Corpl. Jones
Let. «71» W,.t<r> Scoti m.«. mi

Burned, n.u.i., ,1

MALLBABLE .«d *wl UM
wee*. Phene «614. 1441 Government St

MASON » RISCH. nlao Dominion piano*
for sale on eaey payment* If desired. 711 
Tatee. 1$

MAJESTIC RANGE, betel else, gee plate.
linoleum, window» beds, mat frees a a. 
baron el leer, typewriter, table» etc. $i« 
Celllnaon. Phone 8I8R. Jy$-I<

MAHOGANY DRESSING TABLE, triple
bevelled mirror. $ drawer», chair te 
match; only $34. Island Exchange. 74/ 
Fort Street. Jy4-ll

NEW RUBBER ROLLERS fitted to year 
eld wring ro will do the work Uke pew
Price, locksmith. 837 Fart SL 11

OAK ROCKERS, from $1.34 up. lelaad
Exchange, 747 Fort StreeL Jy$-i2

ONE ARMY BELL TENT for eal» 12 ft. 
diameter at base. Phone 3417Y. Jy4-13

OAK BAY JUNCTION—Dry geode, cor-
rota, underwear, hosiery, cntldren e wear 
ead notions. Phone 7117. «T-12

OVAL FRAMES for enlargement», convex
glee» from |3.1$ and up. 71$ Yates. 1:

FUMED OAK EXTENSION TABLE and 
« dine re with leather seat» like new; a 
bargain. $7$. Inland Exchange. 747 Fort 
Street. | Jy4-tl

PHOTO JAND PICTURE FRAMES, large 
•took to cheoet from. 71$ Yatee. 12

PRESERVING FRUIT—Buy It by the 
pound, pot In fancy boxee. Gooseberries 
black end red currant» cherrteaf; alee we 

' n«ve dally shipment» ef new potato»», 
peas, bpeta. car ref» lettuce, cucumber», 
tnmaioen, cabbage plante for Fall and 
Winter, kale, brocoli plant*, chrysanthe
mum*. delphiniums, fresh from the farm 
The Farmers' Produce Store. «33 Johnson 
Street. Phone 241$. • i;

PHONE «844 to have your oui ta cleaned
and repaired. E. Hunt. 434 Johns»* 
StreeL is

SPECIAL—Latrai typ# of Singer rotary 
machine, slightly ueed. et Mg reduction 
714 Tate» jj

SALE of used sewing machine» at 71*
Yatee. including Singer. New Heme. 
White, and other make*, from $14 and

SN A I1—Enclosed Singer cabinet machine 
(ueed). at big reduction. Call early and 
look It over. 711 Yatea 12

Sewing Machine Bargains 
For July

Hand Machine*................$7.$$ aad $4.44
Domestic Box Top...............................113.84
Jonea Treadle . . .................................. $18.44
Raymond Dropheed.............  $11.84
fllnger Tailoring .............................. *12.84
Singer Dropheed Vibrator.............. •«•.$•
Standard Dropheed Rotary............ $41.44
Singer Dropheed Rotary...................$$8.4$

Alee
A Singer Buttonhole Machine, only $16.

VICTORIA A ISLAND MUSIC CO..
1111 Government St. Phene 1$.

PPK'tib TO WOUB MEASURE SPITS 
from $41.64. A reel ans» A. H. C 
Jon»» 1444 Gevenrraent St. 1$

SINGER AND WHrrE MACHINES fur
arm . elan accessories for nil makes of 
sewing machine» 711 Yatee. Phone 
«S3. 11

SPI6CIAL VALUE |n young men’s smart 
eulte at 444 and $4$. Reg. te $44
Frost A Frost. Waethelme Block. Oev-
ernment StreeL 11

HELP WANTED—FEMALX
GENTLEWOMAN te aaaiat In small coun

try home on waterfront near town, 
muet b» fond of children, motor veer 
kept. Phone 4*22X2. Jyl$-*

ISLAND TAXI Phot* T44 JylS1*
REMIT biy Dominion Exprero money order 

If loet or stolen, you get your money 
beck. •

UKELELE—Guaranteed taught In 'wne 
month fer •«. 444 Fort Street. Pboev
«147. V»*»

WANTED—Smart girl, for etùdlo work
iîia âmaleüf nilihiet. with expertwnrw 
Box 134. Times Jf»-*

WANTED- -TWO or. three capable girl» 
Apply Hemeterley Farm Jam Fa<t->fx- 
cerner Hillside and Donglee St. Jyl4-t

^It^TBD—Cook-general, or young girl, to 
aaaiat in housework ; to sleep In. Phone 
2414L. Jyi»-9

WANTED—Salesgirl et Steveneen'e Coo- 
fertlonvry. Apply mornloge. 71s Tates 
Street. D*"*

WANTED —Help lor general housework
Phone |81«L Jyl2-$

SITUATIONS WANTED 
MALE

6W>RDiAlJX"-AB Ice cream creation 
from Sunny France. Tou get It only at 
Stevenson a. Jy*-I®

EX-SAILOR desire» position, office work 
preferred : have had business education. 
Phone 2254L. Jyl8-14

STRONG BOY, High School graduate, 
wlthea employment (or on* year. Phoe* 
4I46R J3S-14

UPHOIAITERINO—Chesterfields and eaey
chaire made to order. Jobbing promptly 
attended to. Phone Z7SSR. 14

SITUATIONS WANTED
female /

EXPERIENCED htenogRAPHKR dcelree
position, temporary or permanent. Box 
147» Time* JyU-H

LADY eeeke r*-engagement as rook-houee- 
r keeper in refined workingman s home; 

capable, economical; adulte only. Phone
«4Î5L. Jyl* 11

YOUNG English gentlewoman desire* poet 
a* "lady help" with Canadian», to b# 
treated ae one of family. Box Hi.
Times Jy37-ll

AUTOMOBILE»
AUTO REPAIR SHOP— B. V. Wlllta-n» 

714 View Street. Night phene, «4ISX. 
dey phoee. 121

AUTO BARGAINS
Ford Rea deter ................................. 4118
Tudhepe "Teuring.................................. 4464
White Touring ......................................  MS*
Four-Cylinder Continental Engine. .$144 
Two. Four and Six-Cylinder Booth

Magnates, each .................................. 184
Old Car» any condition, bought fer

PACIFIC OARAQE.
141 View St. i Pheae 1444.

STUDBHAVER ROADSTER, all good
tire» Al condition, I364. 441 Superior

W. A. PITZER A SONS. 844 Dunedin St 
Phone 6544Y Every description ef auto 
repairing Work promptly done aad
guaranteed. Care bought end sold. Large 
Tine of used parta stocked. 11

REDUCED RATES te the Bast an house
hold effect» Storage, shipping, re
moval» Phono 1281. 117$ Tatee StreeL
Wareheuee. 711 Courtney. $4

WANTED—Te hire, l-fdn motor truck, 
from two to three montbk Bex 124. 
Time». \ Jr*-Sl

| .TON 1414 FORD TRUCK, worm drive. 
Iar#e body, new Urea all round. Juat 
been overhauled. Phone 434R. Jyl-SI

AUTOS FOB HIRE
ISLAND TAXI. Phone 74$. JyM-$4
NEW MAXWELL ^AR fer hire, efficient

service, reasonable retes. day end nighL 
phone 7417.. W. McAllister. 11$ Jorofeh 
StreeL Jyl4-34

PHONB 744-î-CABS FOB HIRB—Com
rade* Aute Stand, corner Tatee aad 
Deuglae. in front ef Hall e Drug Store

SEVEN-PASSENGER CAR — Dey aim 
night. W. H. Pottruff. Phone 4S8ST. 34

. AUTO REPAIRS
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City, Suburban and Country Real Estate—Houses, Lots and Acreage for Sale and Wanted

Own Your Home Pemberton & Son
Fert Street. Victoria. B. C. 

Reel Estate. Financial aad laser*

Brett & Ker, Ltd, E. E. HeathP. R, Brown Bungalow For SaleI eemine Bros.. Limited
1124 Broad Street. Telephone 741.

1212 Deigtu Street.Pemberton Building.GORGE—6—— - room*, in good repair, 
all modem, with bath, not aud 
cold. water. light, eeptlo tana, 
eood basement with furnace. Urge 
lot. all fenced; low taxes. Price 
92.&PO; It06 cash, balance to suit.

OAR BAY—6-room, now end mod
ern cottage, with open flr*pU< e. 
bath and toilet. 3 fine lots In gar
den ard f-:.. eii. good view, just 
off paxed street low taxes C taxee 
rnlv IIS per lot*. Priée |S.2ii>.

OAK MAY—7-room, new end mod
ern residence, complete with hot 
water heating, hardwood floor*, 
large granite fireplace, beam 
cclllnre, built-in effect*. 4 bed
rooms <3 down and 2 upstair»>. 
Bedrooms are large with large 
clothes closets. t.arr* lot with 
lane at side and rear. Price M.tOO,

JA MBS BAY—1-room, new and 
modern cottage on a large lot.

621 Fort Street. Phono 131Read Estate, Financial and Terr-
Rani Estate. Flnancisl and Ineur SWINERTONdished 1811.ante Agents.

Phons SltC ed on high ground, close to schooltilt Broad St. AND large let with ham and
outbuildings.MUSGRAVE By* STREET—Near Summit 

Avenue. Fully modem, flee- 
roomed bungalow, built-in fea
tures. cement basement, ell re
cently redecorated, lot 60x133. 
Price 14.2** terras. Sl.SH cash, 
balance arranged at • per cent.

FAIRFIELD BARGAIN. 12.666.
Terms. |666 bash, balance over S

**.•*•- ATTRACTIVE BUNOA- 
newly painted, on let 66a 

120. all planted to fruit, rege- 
tal.les and flowers. Large living 
room. : b-drooms. kitchen, pan
try end scullery, bath and lava- 
tory Full cement basement and 
stationary tube.

- — - • IIUI
% ery good buying at 13.006.

STRAWBERRY
be I It house of . ,----- --
■ bedrooms, dining room, recep
tion room, large light kitchen, 
den and sleeping porch: Interior 
well finished with buffet, book
cases. beam rollings and panelled 
walls, hot water heating system 
and large lofty basement. Stand
ing on 1 acre of ground, numerous 
modern poultry houses, a few 
fruit trees. City water and an 
paved street. Mi - - -»—
oxerlooking the 
16.6*6, oa easy tei

RICHMOND AVE.—South el Onlr 
Bay Ave.. a modern, well planait, 
noose of 7 rooms, dining rssxT 
drawing room and bmgSTast 
room. * bed rooms, all newl<4jseor- 
ated and In flrst-claae condifWn. 
Good garden, on paved street, 
garage. Price 64.It*.

OAK BAY—Oliver Street, a modem 
house of « rooms, open fireplaces, 
built-in buffet, panelled walls. Us, 
good locality. Price 14,660.

GORGE DISTRICT — Attractive 
bungalow of 6 rooms. 1 bedipems. 
hot sir furnace and open fire
place, good locality; lot llxii*. 
good garde a. Price 11.44*. on

acres, reentry home 
rm* Mtuated on high ground 

r« .Vwii* ewe*pl"« view of the sur- roundlng country It Is all cleared 
th* highest state of ««tJvatisn, spientTid sell, all 

drained and fenced. StHctly 
modem nine-room ed residence, 
containing living rooms. sullt-ln

P.*r*e- Ml else cement basement. 
iiüT.*?* ,Weter i»id on. phene. 
flMUIa light; small cottage for 
"•Ip; barn for 24 head, chicken 
r^"*' A®* T**** granary, dalrv 

houses This farm la 
•trlctly first-clam hi every way. 
Price and terms en sppUcaUoa.

VA LB—A
EBÇUTMALT—7-room home, with

full basement, open fireplace. 3 
large lota; tsxee are Very ressea- 
able; full bearing fruit trees, aim 
small fruits. Only 94.***.

HTITJHDB-S-mom hens., batb- 
fwem end pantry, situated en a 
large lot I* ft. x 134 ft. ta laaa. 
good stable; term are very rea
sonable. Oaly 13.66*. easy termsFor Re)rt

GORGE distent.
1 AFTIC A L,'T NKW BUW-

IX>.W of 5 r#nm»- high location, 
extra large living room with open 
fireplace, all conveniences, cement 
basemgnL etc. This Is an excep
tionally attractive home with two 
lots l**x I2£>, all planted in as
sorted fruits, and In first-clam 
shape, chléken runs, eta; |7M 
W,MgedV* h*1»»6* nr-

Frlco

Day.dt Boggs4 rooms and large E, E. Heath Real estate and Insurance A ganta.veranda, furnished In camp stylo.Pries 93 ooo.
8A«ts,C,,~'.,e *11 rlsared end

under c«Uiiv.tion, containing 1 
t-wer'ng strawberries. 1 

sere m pelat we. 40 large assorted 
^**lt 6 acres in wheat and
®*!“- glance in pasture. This 
!îîZPTr2y la Keating
district, and for price cannot bo 
*T*'*n- Also two-roomed cottage 

can be added on to. Price 
*«,76*. Terms exceptionally eaay.

8A«5,'iLC*>*’‘~,n •«‘tea. eltuated wttb- 
", *®"vonlent distance of the In- 

***• atatlon. store, church and 
acneol. This property Is one of 
|6* haet COUNTRY HOME» of, 
rortag. Hae 20 assorted fruit 
teees. raspberries, hleckbsrrlee. 
currants hnd peach trees. Good 
fire-roomed, modern bungalow, 
epen fireplaces, bathroom, base- 
ment, water laid on. splendid view.

1919 Douglas Street.vacant July.HOLLYWOOD—s-room. new end 
modern cottage, fireplace, piped 
for furnace, laundry tube. etc. ; 

' lot In garden and lawn, splendid 
marine view, only 1*0 feet from 
good beach Price 83,3*6. terme.

FAIRFIELD—81 room. new and 
modern residence. complete with 
hot water heating, hardw.ied 
floors, billiard room with fire
place. beam celling*, built -In ef
fects. 4 bedrooms; large lot with 

garage and cement driveway ; high 
location with fine marine view. 
Price 14.76*. term*.

616 Fort Street.

Parksville
UNFURNISHED SUTTBS

FAIRFIELD—HIGH PART
6P WKLLINOTON 

AVENUE, situate half block front 
»•* and close to care. Surround-- 
ed by good homes, this semi-bun
galow of 8 rooms, comprising: 
Vestibule hall, large reception 
room with ornamental brick ftre-

TWBVTT and one-half acres Fifteen Acres 4 roomed, unfuralshn# suite.*t>#d land fblack loam) Apply Le .a nd Apt* Phoae 4U7. JylO-lT
cleared and in

FOR RENT Small furnished house.
ply 647 Vigwfteid Road, or PhonoALL CLEARED and nil good land, 

only about 4 miles ont. with good 
roads, electric light aad etty 
Rater elope by. This la a first- 
class location for fruits of all 
kinds grown In this locality

In light timber Jy»4-16
with barbed wire. Spleudld well UNFURNISHED, part ewttago. >661with never falling supply of goodwith Vancouver Street. > blocks from c’«ce bee. dining room with panels 

and beams/ breakfast or son 
room, Dutch kitchen, bedroom, 
with bath and toilet downstairs; 
8 bedrooms upstairs; hot and cold 
water, cement basement, furnace

Well-built. Park. Jyi6-1T
Cory & Power
1214 Douglas Street.

Pemberton & Son UNFURNISHED SUITE Phonechidu Jyli-ITOAK BAT._________
•'"OOMBD. MODERN BUNG A Prise 38.6*6. FURNISHED ROOMSTwo Ptwnee. 14*6 and 6624. Price 16.666. term. full six# lot with rows. to school, church, poet of-

fet, fireplace In living flee and store. Good bus servicebungalow lines snd has been new6 ACRES, of which five are cleared 
and under cultivation, the balance 
has lowly oak trees studded 
around, making th* property a 
meat attractive country heme. The 
sot) la especially attractive, goed 
blxck loam. Six-roomed bunga
low. living room, open fireplace, 
kitchen, bathroom, four bedroo ne. 
water laid on. large chicken house 
and Lara. Only few minutes

singly or on stilts;-, - - . ... Il" I 11» IWH*.
full cement basement and furnace. Pert Street. Victoria. B. C.kalsomined mi-t»close te

OAK BAY.
ROOMED. MODERN BUNGA
LOW. built-in features. full 
cement basement, good stood lot 
with very attractive garden; s
on"t*rma heme‘

Pries *646* perPrice 64.6*6, throughout hard
TWO WELL FURNISHED BEDROOMS.

cions la. co-------*——Ûmm-----  ** —
Phone 4813Y.

wood floors In main rooms. Terms on terms of 1-8 cash.
JF6-1S2 and 3 years at 6Acreage

IF YOU ARB LOOKING fsr a block 
of about 66 acres of good land 
< lo*e to the city, which can be 
used for raising or growing any
thing you want, which has almost 
ex ery kind of eoll known In this 
district, plenty of fruit trees, lots

MODERN BUNGALOW, on • let 
60*20*. laid out In garden end 
lawns. The pise# comprises: 
living room with oak mantel, din
ing room with built-in buffet and 
panelled walls, large pass pantry 
with bins and drawers, kitchen, 
cense rvstory. 2 bedrooms with 
closets, bathroom snd toilet, full 
cement basement with good heat
ing plant There Is also so extra 

1n the basement, 
from street

WELL FURNISHED bed-elt 
with brick fireplace, facial 
private family; breakfast If d 
Hollywood Créèrent, near I 
Street. ~

Exceptional Buy
12.666 WILL BUY an excellent four 

room house. Just kalsomined. Th« 
rooms are reasonably large. th« 
living room having fireplace Tb« 
lot Is 66xi4*. and h* on# of the

Phono 666* L.walk the beach, store and
Pries M.6«*. HOLLYWOOD.

6-ROOWBD BUNGALOW. fully 
modern, fireplace, built-in fea- 
turos. full cement basement, fur
nace. close to car and sea. Plies 
93. .4*. on terma

FURNISHED HOHSt In Oak Bav 
to tent for « months to reliable 
tenant, 143 per month.

FURNISHED SUITES
AT MOUNT DOUGLAS APTS.—One fur*of timber for ordinary purposes.

finest gardens in the city. nlehedgood water, etc.. WE HAVE IT. 
and can deliver It at the exceed
ingly low price of 123* per aire. 
If you are Interested, we will bo 
glad to show- you this land by ap
pointment. but refuse to give any 
telephone Information whatsoever. 
This offer Is only good for a few 
days, aa price will shortly be ad-

DO YOU Want a little four-roomed 
BUNGALOW close to car line. 2 
bedrooms, bath and toilet, small 
lot, we have one which le a mort
gage foreclosure, and Is offered 
by the owner who now has a 
clear Indefeasible title for tne 
sum of SI.***, with $600 cash, 
balance arranged to suit pur-

are apple, pear. plum, cherry and Phone 67*. Iyt»-i4
/ Real Estate 
fP Insurance

peach trees, full bearing.Priée SWINERTON■ her of small FURNISHED FLAT, three root13.71*.$8.00 Per Acre vegetable garden floor, every con vente nee. done In: admits
In eddltl

ANDACREAGEPER ANNUM FOR » YEARS Immediate possession can be gti THE KENSINGTON. 61»% Readers Are. 
Suttee for rent; adults only. PhtM 
6406 Jgtê-34

35 ACRE*, of Which It acre* ere In Very reasonable t<A. W. Jones, Ltd, MUSGRAVEgrain and half aero In straw
berries. and additional 6 acres 
are ready for the plough, balance 
hush, with some good timber. 
There are two good stock bams, 
also a small cottage. A creek 
runs through the property. This 
place is nicely situated, close la 
echoil and store, and within 16 
miles of the city on a good road. 
Price I6.H6, terma

Ives yen title to some choice land ranged and we would advise that
iwing or poultry raising. Phono 876L NORMANDIE APARTMENT».

furnished or unfurnishedINTEREST IS CHARGED. ACRES, clone to ct1 Phono 1766L Jytl-14
land, for 11.66* If aol<Wouldn't you like te know thnt 

you had about 1* acres ef good land, 
only waiting development, close te 
railway, schools, stereo, etc., ns n

When work wen slock you eeeld 
work for you reelf et bettor wages 
than vou over earned.

SMALL FURNISHED SUITE is rent
Leland Apts. Phone 6137. J.vlO-14

For Sale (Specials)
edulte only. 1174 Yates SL JiFOR QUICK SALE.

Coast Builders and FOWL BAY. HOUSEKEEPING ROOMSMODH^N 7-ROOMBD HOUSE wftbB, G, Robinson L Co Carlin Realty Brokers, Ltd, DELHI HOTEL 617 Tat«
63.766, 61.6H cask dew a. Cleaned aad Aoaor-

Call and Investigate.Phone 7143 \
419 D. C. Permanent loan Building.

balance oa easy terma atod throughout.Ill J<sen tail ve on the will gladly JUST OFF HILLSIDE AVEshow you over the land. ». ghelton. proprietor.HIGH ELEVATION
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.12.626—FAIRFIELD BVNGAT.OW 

of 4 room*. This la one of the 
nlcoot little homes In the district, 
newly pointed, strictly modern, 
fall cement basement and piped

• 2* Pandora Jy6-«i
ROCKLAND A VBNTTB—Home <•8.66* cask downy 16.26*. hoi- TWO furnished house k< 

week or month, good 
6104 X.

•log rooms, bysistiag of 1* rooms, newly doeor- ance on eaay termaHomes Below Cost locality.rater h**t. clew to Cook IFI2-41vî^STa
for furnace.two large lota • ROOMED BUNGALOW offlcathroughout.price 116,0**. or will soil house KOOK AND BOAKDBAY—AI* roomed.OAK regulableand one lot for 111.***.

ivernment Street, Neardining room with sliding doors 
between, fireplace; full cement 
basement, furnace, all In good 
condition; beautiful garden, full 
of fruit and vegetable*, on one of 
the beat etreeta Snap at 94.766.

SHOAL BAY—8-roomed, modern 
house, 2 bedroom e u petal re and 2 
down, coed reception room, full 
hs«emeDt. clone to sea A enap at 
92.800.

cash, balance over three yearn 
A genuine bargain which will sell 
to the first person who Inspecta it.

33.6**—IF YOU LOOK THE CITY 
OVER you will not find n morn 
attractive or better six-room bun
galow than wo have on Fern wood 
Hill. In perfect order through
out and surrounded by beautiful 
trees and good homes. Felly mod
ern. built-in feature*, open fire
place. electric flsterna, full cement

ISLAND TAXI.H. G. Dalby & Co.OAK BAY.FOWL BAY ROAD—rises to the BOARD AND ROOM—Largs, pleas 
room, home cooking, few ml eûtes fi 
car. beach and golf links: fruit, ehlckt
etc, ; reasonable. '** ------------- ~
Phone 203SR.

the Sea and Parklively eight-roomed house. HALF BLOCK from ears.% acre, ales lawn
G, E. Deakln &, Co a lovely hi Fries I10.W*. THIS 4-ROOM HBMI-BUNGAIX>W 

Is one of the boot built Homes In 
the city. «H years old. All the 
rooms are large. Downstairs, 
parlor, dining room and kitchen. 
Urge pantry, each with every de
sirable built-in effect, ef eseel-

Jyl3-34
12» Yates gt. Phone 7*53. LINDEN AVENUE—Beautiful homo HOUSES FOR SALK ROOM AXJ> BOARD, eultkble for a boot

of I room*, close to McClure Si gentleman. Phone 61*3 R- Jyl6-I4large let and la A1 COsattaiedl. VICTORIA CLUB. 6*0 Campbell Building.Price 111.***.
GORDON MEAD «UT FARM Room and board. ly13-36Upstairs.workmanship A BARGAIN.: acres, all In high state of cultl- w«rm In winter. There let-rdrooms with clothes prease*. in 

addition them Is â Urge trtntk 
room. Full cement basement, fur
nace. stationary tube. *®t ••
large All local Improvements 
are paid. 14.666. ImmedUte

fx^dpHraacafx at ton, : Urge ROOMS WANTEDCHEAP HOME ON THE EASHEST COST 4-ROOM BUNGALOW, electric light 
and water. aiM lot In vegetable garden, 
healthful location. The house has built- 
in fixtures and Is offered at the low

and tbs house la built on 
concrete foundations. Con
sidering the excellent loca
tion and else of this place. 
It le very cheap at the above 
price. Terras can be ar
ranged. Phone 1346 or 6737

berry planta, legana. *«g., 7-room 
modern house, la the beat district. 
Full particulars pa application

Terms. 9766 cash, balance |:S per 
month.

OAK RAT.
rB HAVE A VERY SPECIAL 
BUY In a modern, eight-room 
home Ip the beet part of Oak Bay.

" " Æ&h-®Zr
llacea. one bedroom

OF TERMS.
WANTED — Sleeping 

vicinity of Lake HIM 
Phone 1Ü2L. or Box llCarlin Realty9406 CASH, balance as rent, buys a 

7-roomed bungalow; drawing 
room, dining room, breakfast 
room, 3 bedrooms, kitchen, fullBagshawe & Co mSCKLLAHKOmlot IRHt. sH h kieshas*ment: ♦2**—NHAH THE CORNER MAN

CHESTER ROAD AND SUMAS 
ST.—This Is perhaps one of the

MRS- M.good fruit trees and. CARLIN«26-821 Hayward Bldg and garden
Pries 14.66*.smart fruits. two Urge f|•661 Rea 46*6 Of Aea BIGHT HOUSES. 6. 7. |. * »»d 16 roonm. 

the 19-room one furnished or wiibeet. 
with gerage. fruit trees, twe lot»; acre- 
ags. eaay terma Oliphant. 1*** Park 
Eeelevard.fit Ml

It Is a dowaetalra full cement basement Southall—The Stove KingUNOHlaundry7-room semi-bungalow
ROYAL FINANCIAL CORF. LTD STRUCTBD VIEW 

MEDIATE POSSES 
quick sale 84.5*0

ANDstanding appearance. Only 6 
years old. Beautiful pannelllng 
In hall, dining room and parlor. 
Th-rc are also 2 fireplace* and an 
Imposing buffet. The kltchea is 
large Upstairs are glassed In 
sleeping porch and 8 bedrooms 
with large clothes presses. Full 
cement basement, good furnace 
snd stationary tube. Good elaed 
lot. 94,*«*.

892 Fort Street.•M-411 B.C. Permanent Lena Bldg.See Us at Once
CADBORO HAY—Twe blocks fiom 

hotel. Ideal sommer hotneaUea. 
beautifully cleared lards. Six and 
one-haif large lots for sal* cheap.

WE HAVE several excellent oper
ating chances on E. A N. Railway 
from twe to forty millions In sis*. 
Investigation welcomed.

I ROOMED HOUSE, close In. excel
lent condition, good locality. 
Terms. fS.Of*.

INSURANCE
Fire, Life, Accident. Automobile.

IF YOU WANT A GOOD BUY. see 
us regarding Cadbnso Bay pro- 
pert). It won’t last long

Big stock of new endW. E. McIntyre. Local Mgr.

6 Room Bungalow
A 4-ROOM. MODERN BUNGALOW 

on let 42x179; parlor, dining room 
and klti her. three good bedrooms, 
piped for furnace, good basement. 
o;.*rt fireplaces, fine bathroom and 
large pantry. wUh cupboards In 
every room, close to car. Price 
81.640. with terms on a rental 
beats R> responsible party.

Charles F. Eagles
100 Say ward Block. Phone 6111s

FOR 8 A LB—Furnished shack, having 4
rooms and 2 verandas, with 6% acres of 
timbered land, on the Malahat, near Mill 
Hay A healthy summer resort with sea 
bathing. Apply to owner for permission 
ta view. R. F. Moore. Cobble Hill. R

Strickland, Swain &. 
\ Patrick

cells to fit say rangs.
If It's te with a range

Houses For Sale Southall's stoves
Estate and M. D. No. LCordova Bay ll»-3%REAR JUBILEE HOSPITAL—8 

large rooms < plastered ), pantry, 
large lot. chicken honse. etc.. 
31.5*0. Will give clear title and 
cash difference for 4 or 6 rooms, 
modern. In Burnside or Clover- 
dale districts.

NORTH END—Close to Quadra 
School. 4 rooms, bungalow, base
ment. 2 lots. 48x130 sack; low 
taxes. Price 82.16*. on terms.

FOURTH STREET—6 rooms, sewer 
Connected, good garden, close to 
car; *1.644. with only 986* cash

Phene 64*7. FOR SALE—4-roomed house, with chicken 
house end run. large woodshed Apply 
owner. 17*6 6th Street, near Mt. Tolrale Jacob Aaronson's

NEW AND SECOND-HAND STORE. 
Ill Johnson Street. Phone Til

Highest cash prices paid far ehoi 
guns. Miles, carpenters" tools, aletfehl 
tranks, valise* boots, mscblasry. 41a 
monda and jewelry, etc.

ANOTHER BEACON HILL PARK 
HOME. CLOSE TO GOOD BEACH, attrac

tive 7-room bungalow, situated la 
nearly one acre of prettily treed 
grounds. Flrst-claae condition. 
Good water supply. Will sell 
house and one lot 66x18* for 
«2.:**. or the whole for 81.700. 
Terma, «700 cash balaaea 86** 
yearly at • per cent.

m*-u
Easy Terms FOR SALI -No. 78* Princess Avenue.NO. 4217—Here Is a chance for the 

children to enjoy themselves la 
the cool, shady park. This Is a pic
turesque bungalow of 6 large 
rooms with the modern Improve
ments. 7 years old; lot Is 40x10* 
with an open view. Price 92.»•*.

room house. renovated.
basement, furnace also partly for rent.89*0 CASH and the halaacs_   k- , _ _ L I.k «   - - — 826 a month. 2*4 Htbben-Bone Buildwhich Includes Interest. Jyl*-36well-built.

bungalow oa the ratio circle, la a FIREPROOF STORAGE, crating aad skip-high. healthy district, everlookh Hudson Br< the furniture re- -ÏRBNB-Immediate possession tbs city; large let with garden an<Gore & McGregor, Ltd, 1176 Yates Street. iking, salts ataxes 88*,owner is leering for Winnipeg.Improved Farm 2263. rates. Phone 5544 Hoorn Aend 810 ptr month. ImmediateArthur ColesB. C. Land Surveyors. Engineers 
aad Timber Cruisers. 
Chancery Chambers.

Phene 2*36. Langley St.. Victoria.

Price 99.166. RETURNEDMODERN. 6-ROOM HOUSE to rent.
EXCHANGE1121 Bay Street,$600 CASH for modern house of sis jy!6-26

40X136,76 ACRES on Saanich paved road, 
good house, ample water, very 
beet soil, suitable for strawberries

12*6 Broad SL Phene 46.The Griffith Co., Ltd 6-ROOM HOUSE, new. Billet en district. 
6 cent- bus. 3 lets, fine garden. 8* full 
bearing fruit trvee. chicken house, low 
tax#*. 82.101 exsh : zl* acres. Kelt S prias 
Island, fine cattle run, 1 mile water
front. family bouse, barns. 85.***. B H 
White * Son. 1*8 Pemberton Block. VI*-

Douglas SL elevation and
Near Royal 161-1*6 Hlbben-Bone Bldg.

and all small and1 large frtiHs. Phene 1462. A. A. Meharey
668-6 Seyward Bldg.

gardening, and especially adapt- 
atle for dairying; half-hoar'* 
ride by auto from oar efftc*. Only 
116,6**. on terras, but It's a bar
gain.

Some Good Buys Used Tent.OWNER IN ENGLAND. Instructs 
me. aa his attorney, te sell hie 
excellent alx-rodm house In beat 
part of FA1RFIB&D Lara* 
Ingleneck. hall spares, th-e# bed
rooms, two living moms, kitchen, 
pantry. “ cement basement, fur
nace. PRICE «4.76*.
Easy terme arranged If desired.

F. O. BOX 114. VICTORIA. B. C.

6LM-iu.se,-rii ceil or Tei. 8*1* u
open te pere hiBUNGALOW.

_________  buffet, eeder lined
wardrobe In bedrooms, polished 
fir floors, piped for furnace, full 
cement basement, living room has 
panéllcd a*Us. beamed celling, 
tiled bathroom ; let 60x125. This 
Is a coey home. Price 94.200. 
terms to arrange.

A -COSY COUNTRY HOME with 6 
rooms, bath and toilet, basement, 
open fireplace, about 2 acres of 
land, fruit trees and small fruits. 
Price 18.10*.

COMFORTABLE 4-ROOM COT
TAGE. *Mh bath and toilet, and 
« lota *9x12* each. Price only

1*9 ACRES OF LAND, with Bond 
timber. ,12 mile* from city. Price
only 81,400.

will be agreeably surprised at One 12x19x3% with fly. hi
good condition.

One 6x10x2% with fly. la 
good condition.

Tents FMss.
Camp Furniture. Camp Stores. 
61t Pandom Ave. Phone 11*1.

Two Cowichan Farms It la exceptional.For Sale B. Shaw A Co.. 811 Central BldgR. B, Pun nett & Co W. G. Gaunce Victoria Reel Estate Exchange and
17% ACRES on Kobellah River. 4 

a-rea cleared, more logged np. 
good garden, orchard 40 trees 
bearing: dwelling. ‘ five rooms' 
with modern conveniences. g,>o<l 
barn six chicken houses, two and 
a half miles from station. Pries 
96.00*. * Complete with furniture 
and Implements. 14,600.

4* ACRES. 11 cleared. In cron. *4x 
acres bottom land all tile 
drained, splendid bungalow with 
all modern conveniences (6 
rooms), large barn. ailo. well-ap
pointed dairy, good water (gaso
line pumping system y, chicken 
houses for 400 birds, brood* r 
house and Incubator house, work
shop snd egg sorting house. Situ
ated four miles from Duncan oa 
good road. Price «1 !.*•*.

BAY ST -4-room bungalow, pantry, 
bathroom full basement, all mod
ern conveniences; price 82.1**.

CORDOVA BAY—Large waterfront 
lot. «-room cottage, toilet, bath, 
beom celling. panelled walla, 
water laid on by gravity. Pries 
16.6*0. on terms.

8*7-6 Pemberton. Phone 3266.
Notary Public. H ACREAGE

SPECIALISTS—Oar desire and your de
sire la to givo and get satisfaction. We 
can give >ou reliable gdvice and maay 

.« 'arms and acreage tSaaaich. 
r up-Island). Wendell B. 
SIS Central Bldg., membre

861 Hlbben-Bone Bid»

Homes Our SpecialtyVery Attractive Modern 
«Bungalow

OF SIX ROOMS.
82.116 CASH.

iw A Co7-ROOM. MODERN HOUSE. 88.6*6.
CLOSE TO FORT STREET CAR — 

House has cement foundation and 
floor, coal and wood room In base- 
moat. furnace: living room and 
dining room panelled and beamed, 
epen fireplace, built-In bnffet. 
den, kitchen and pantry. I bed
rooms with closets, separate bath 
and toilet, linen closet: splendid 
garden and garage; full eta* loL 
This bouse Is a decided bargain. 
The locality Is good.

J, F.'Belben DWELLING.SUITABLE FOR igorta Real Estate Exchange aad
APARTMENT HOUSE OR STORE.

671 YktwT*l. 8166. Ive dollars costs three cent»THAT BEAUTIFUL LOT. northeast
WANTED—PROPERTY STATION*eT.Very nice location, close to • good 

ear service, fruit snd shade trees. 
FULL BASEMENT.
FURNACE AND WASH TUBS. 
BUILT-IN FEATURES.
TWO OPEN FIREPLACES.

A. S. Barton, Wise & Co.
Ill Pemberton Block

close In. near the park and on •nd no liana CookPrice 82,*96. WATER FRONT LOT wanted. Burleith or
Gorge district preferred. no fancy ptleee.Hnv 111 ...... . ..

ir lias, else 60xlz*. Phone 3466.Adsney.

L. U. Conyçrs &. Co LIVESTOCK AND YOOLTKYBox 163, Times jyi6-4*

mO LRNISHKD HOUSES666 View Street. BUT YOUR HATCHING BOOK various 
breeds, prices right, from Baa viser Feel- 
try Farm. 422 Dallas Road. Rhone 666*.

4ytS»3SHeistermart, Forman & 
Company

18 View SL Phons 66,

RENT cottage. 3334 
Phone 6»46RA Good Big Piece of Land 

Goes With thfUouse
Aider street. Cloverdste.The City Brokerage Jrii* FOR SALE—1 Holstsln milking 6

ISLAND TAXI. PboAe 7*4. alee 1 Holstein Jeresy, dee toA. T. ABBBT.6 Room Modern eeka. and 1 heifer Jere*y calf.E4UUEUT yUKNl-TUKSIT. TOLM1B DISTRICT— Modern. 
4-roOmcit bungalow, cement haee- 
raent. fireplace, electric light, 
bath and toilet, f ftp 11 sited lots 
In bearing fruit. Igrge and small, 
of all sorts, bam and poultry 

quite near terminus of
r . Un«. Price H.666. , >

QUADRA DISTRICT—6- 
-o<lcrn bungalow, cement 

furnnee. bath and, 
acre 'beautiful black 

lust outside city limita 
14.36*,

6*4 Union Bank Bldg. Phone 816 Phone 41**IL m*-3iJ, Morrison Maclachlan VANS town.Bungalow
CI.OSB TO PARLIAMENT BUILD

INGS. Price |2,6*e. 11.000 cash, 
balance mortgage.

The Safety btorai FOR SALE—Family mare, buggy aad kar- 
«■;_116 V Woodlaad Road. Jyll-36 

GOOD. YOUNG PAMtLÎr COW. grade Jer- 
■ey. fresh, milking over 8 gala. price 
1146. Apply 3*6 Edward, nr Phoae 1*12.

Might phone 63111Real Egtste and Insurance"Agent.
114-26 stobart BM| •93 CQLV1LLB ROAD—6 roam*. 111. Day 

A Boggs. 42* Fort St. Phono 3*, 13P.O. Box 48*. Phone 7116. Res. 8316RAnother Good One12.6**—An
d cottage, near

---------  ...__and near two.car
lines. It contains two bedrooms, 
a living room with open grate, 
kitchen, and bath and pantry. 
There la a large basement well 
drained. The lot le very large 
u 1th chicken runs and small 
fruit*. Terms. «!•• cash and 
balance at 7 per cent.

81.2**—A neat 3-roomed cettage. 
Just outside the < tty limits, with 
large lot. with logana. raspberries 
and other small fruits. Terma 
91** cash and balance monthly.

Cadboro.Bay PRINCES* JUMMHL
tenth. Including nntei4.roomed. FULtt Modern 'HS- Odd).HOUSE.within five minutie of 

poet office, built-in feature*, 
toilet down aqd toilet and bath 
up. The sqcond floor Is arranged 
for three-roomed suite, with gas 
and all convenienses, now rented 
•t 110 per month. Tbia le a nice 
home for artyone with moderate 
means. .Price «2.400: small cash 
payment, balance 826 per month.

L FULLY MODERN 4-ROOMED 
HOUSE, with % of an sers ot 
land, splendid eoll. t blocks from 
sir sat car. ftaa location. Prie* 
82.***. on good ferme.

/ Campbell Bros.
Bull* 7, Urtdgmaa Block.

1*07 Government St. Phone 1474.

1*14 Broad Street.NORTH in a-iiABOUT % MILE FROM BEACH, 
with fin* view of the water; 8% 
acre* all under cultivation, good 
strawberry land, orchard, good 
barn and garage, chicken houses 
and corrals, good well with gaso
line engine, water piped to 4- 
roomet! plastered house, bath
room. etc. Exclusive liming.

very reasonable

PHILW1M POULTRY
FURNISHED HOUSESBuy From Owner 1*8-111 Moss WL

All Baby Chlehs
Fries CORDOVA FurnishedBAY-

Robert Grubb Phone 1621.• % ACRES, sight mites from town.
KVK RKVT Furnished, nie* three-room

Store),pertly under cnltlration. Mahon Block (Over 16c. house on Ryen Street". does to Hillside WANTS I$2,500, James Bay
6-ROOMED COTTAGE, convenient

meat; lew taxea Immediate pee- 
eeeelon can be had. Cask or terma

ini Government sc car aad Haultala Jitney. Phene 611SL.Price
19 ACRES.

large barn and outbuildings, fruit HOUSES FOB SALK
J, Weaver R. V. Winch L Co., Ltd. ■

FOTR-ROOlTEirCOTTAGE, fumiahid. te 
IsL 127T Walnut Street.Jy*-K

EX-SOLDI KRP ONLY—New.A. E. Mitchell 6*1 Seyward BideReal Estate and Insurance. with breakfast..JUMtfcjua. U# JfnrL SL11» Pemberton Bldg.PTibwrvmB-» x 1*8*. Tiw si JF2-26 « minutes from Parliament
UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS.ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES •X KLLANDlags; «16* will handle this, balance ever

Box 213. Times. iy 63-26

ÆLlJ
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MOV K ÏOUR rUMNiTUMM by MM —

VICTORIA MOTOR ’1 MANifOKT.

VICTORIA TRUCK A ÏXPRB8B—Ph»
2784. H» Tare* Furniture. piano*, bj 
eagr an.l general work of ail kle 
Motor and bore* troc Ire.

Don't Clos# MOMS.rUNRRALTHOMSON
Hhoo* 4M.Your Eye« to

R. U. yUNSKAn CU. (Harvard'll,this Feet Celts attended te1*4 Brought)
Mer day or eight.We «an cere all flee lytwttrou bit

A N DM FUNERAL FURNISHING CO. 
1412 Quadra. Tel. ISM. MU and 7WIL.

'rSïî*%,

«RAM» CRN IRAI. 1*01 Ki.. Ml 
Street. Pbeee 11411. Modéra

SP1HKLLA CURMST
1*17 Deugiaa

RUHR CLEANERS AND TAILOR». XHt
Phene S4tt.iherd Street.

<4 2 Br#»»!ehtor Ht JEWELERS
F. Li JOUDRT. watch ret 

Entrance Hlhbee-Boee t Jyib-<T

UNION CLSANSIladn black leather puree con
ig about |i*. between Richmond 
aed Bank Street. Reward. Phone

t __________ JM-H4 I MR

* KASMK. UK. W.
Ut/kw hoera l itBlock. Phono lilt

Dit. J. jr. SHUTS tinta C. A. D. C.). dee- 
Mac Office. No. *•* Pemberton BeUd* 
leg. Tor appointment Phone TUT. nil-47

ASST MET Hull LAUNDRY. LTD.. 1RL1IIlian Road Reward
 Jyn-»*

DR. O. C. J WALKER, dehtiat.. Room'"45!poet card to Earth ParkTelephone fill.Arcade Bldg. Tet !IN TAXIDERMIST*
DhTECTiyEB LIVERY STABLES WHERE T S TOW.

••ItDETECTIVE AGENCY DhAlS Cl A BLES. IM JiirsEWfTa TRANSFERSIS Hibbee-undertaken Phone 141L
Building. MoveTRANSFER—0*1

IS Rftk 41
Jris-»■'IMLAM’ TAXI Phone 784. COLUMBIA LODUE. NO. «k.o. TRUXX AMDLAWN RoWBRS RK.I’AIHKI) at the Lawn

" - --------- * illl Cormorant. *f BRI NO TOUR OLD SUITS and dreeeee to 
Ontario Dressmakers nnd Cleaner* Sit 
Menais», to be remodelled. All ‘ 
ladies' and gant* cleaning, presale 
repairing at very reasonable ratea

Mower 1 MAKü F A CTURKKS

TYPEWRITERS
m of tyoowntere RANT EU. 
od jested. RegSt aold.

Ill T«t*« Street.Phone Mil
TYPEWRITER*— Now

ale; iMoaa fag a*

VACUUM CLKAHRBS
ELECTRICIANS

VETERINARYrox MAIN WARING.
conetructloe.

VETERINARIANeupphea belie, telephonea Phone sen ^^rTeSSIcbtmpodvBATHSVAPOR aed 6444X. Basement. Pemberton Bldg.Barker.

TUB TYRE 8HOP—\ei

We Do Repatra
Phone >••«.

WOOD AND COAL meeting ofTake notice that
creditors of the, above-named corn]

me SMI or SI SA 4?
held pursuant to section 212 of the

AcL will be held at 1205 Broad
oh July 1>. 1120.Victoria. B. C.

at 10 o'clock In the ft
ARTHUR COLES.

Liquidator
No. 124.

I. R TVDI». 723 Johnson Street, General 
hiackemlthe and horae shoeing. 4T

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES
iNPKATA.
Plumbing 14 J BASTION ST. PHONE ITOS.

of Used CarsISM Totes R.
•74 and 4SI' SPECIAL SALE SATURDAY(K KlNk, - J, 
Phone 1171. OPEN SATURDAY EVENING. 

NOTWITHSTANDING PRIOBI 
MARKED. ANT REASONABL1

CHURCH ■UILOINQ
otallod.FURRIER SALESROOMANYTHINu in building or repair* Pn< OFFER WILL BE ACCEPT Bp.MEN/.liT. Thtrholl. 4? P KBD. heating.High-at price for Pull lire of tepotlen Saturday, July 10 DELI VB REDBULKY GOODSCARTWHlliMT, cn.peatw •II Cormorant Eti FREE.IV, ) AH i n mil

ISLSStKtir; First-nlaee warm *. J. MOTT.-Ala *Atee SANrLKRS.^«rfvw:Alteration* and repair* - Whatnot. 13IMS Oak Bay A va Mil in. Lawn M« Copper andLtabilit! Dodge. S-Cylinder Cadillac. Ford*. 
Chevrolet and Overland* and Others. 
Every car guaranteed on the road.

Terms: One-half cash and time 
on balance. )

Care now bring shown at 
OLD CHURCH BUILDING 

SALESROOMS
Corner Gordon and Courtney Streets

Mlnee, Limit 
RBjBMfl II.M M ft. Horn.

Dock Cbnlr. IS.M;Intend. A wet rise Crystal
E. Tuck and Cup andlie. each

tifleetoa of Ii for the pur-improvement*, 
lining Crown <

SSe.; I rone. Me.
B. Brandson

Builders. 
Contractors. 
Cabinet Mahore 
and Carpenter* 
Jobbing Work Our 

Specialty.

Phono 4S71X. 
Prices Ranoanabjo

poo# of obtain! Grants of the Pitcher, lie. eachVICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. IMS Fandom ILHi Milk Jugs.above claim*ALWAYS RELfcABLB—Mellwalne Office Cabinet. Glean
furniture and GEIGER.. Msaaw, iti r

Bntba boilers andIU Tata* Phone URL. Dreooers. Sit M u| Kitchen
Case, ILU;•i •»;

RAZORS SHARPENEDTHE BIGGEST EQUIPMENT < mater» M Trunk,Th* Eafoty I 
i»I.* Nia hi this IntfU 6ms ot Mil*. A-U

THE .APETT RAAun .HARFEKMO CO. r. c- oeeen, B c.ua. : and China ware.
muvb iuiik ri^KRiiuna 114 Pemberton Bldg , Vi UTILIZE TIMES WANi vwfsaa a miihu vttvw"'Ksrrevsst^sTmnaport!1 r*Vh«

MM or UHL

/»u,m

7ZSW1

Wmw!

WF:.
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Times Want Ads. Bring Results—Business and Professional Directory for Busy Readers
roe SALS

MISCBLLANBOOS
(C.OM. 1»1).

L VVXJI nf A H A H IA 'C NÏÔ1ITB (r.nhmn
edition), limited to one thousand copies, 
for quick sale 171. Island Exchange. 741 
Fort Street. Jy*-H

WANTED
MISCELLANEOUS

Yes, There's a Reason 
r"u,lu Mrs, Wardale

The name with a reputation, who will 
call and buy anything. Ladles', ganta' 
and children’» clothing, bedding, eta 
Or call a*. 7SS Port Street.

Once tried always convinced.

DON'T HESITATE—Phono •«•• If yen 
have any furniture for sale. Our repre
sentative will call and after current

Prices for same. Island Exchange. 74 7 
ort Street. U

New Method Cleaners
«45% Tales Street. Over White Lunch. 

Pressing and Repairing Well Doaa. 
Phone III.

BUILDERS AND 
CONTRACTORS

(Coetineodi.
REPAIRS, alteration» and gewerei job

bing. R. Black, csfpenter. Pho . 
«8SSL. Jvie 4

LAN G TON A HIGGS, builders and con 
tractors. ISIS Port Street. Phone 4671.

■ DIM?

EVANS A CRKR/4
Returned Soldier». Builder* Altera
tions and Repair* Furoller* Work
shop. 12*J Quadra Office. 1SS Pem
berton Building. Phone* 1SS«. 1141 or 
">■ Mill,

CAKES
NOVA SCOTIA CARE SHOP—Cn tarera 

to private parties and wedding*. Every
thin» home-made. 1S4S Oak Bay Ave. 
Phone SiM.47

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

EDISON. Viet role or other good machine 
Wanted. «42 Port. Phone 7144._____IS

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES.

SC Bastion St. Phon- ITI!
Buy or evil anything from a teacup to a

Like a continuous auction. No reasonable 
"offer retuaed. Uoffer refused. 

ISLAND TAXI. Pkono IS* irl«-ll
TRACTOR OWNERS —Wanted to rent, 

tractor for «• or »0 days. Send terms 
and make to P. O. Box 1111, Victoria.

WANTED—Old 4W14. silver. platinum, 
diamonds and Jewellery of every descrip
tion. Will pay best prices and cash on 
the spot. 1416 Gov’t St. Phone 1747. IS

Sell Your 
Clothes to

Shaw & Co.
far highest prices

Buyer wilL r»ll by 
appointment. 

Victoria's Sel.ct

Second-hand.
MS Fort hi U

FURNITURE MOVERS
< Continued.).

Victoria Baggage Co.
FURNITURE OCR SPECIALTY.

"he meet up-to-date Purwltnro Vaa In 
Victor!*

•hone UK Give .U» n Trial.

BEAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE

ENT AIM

FUNERAL D1RECT0M

LXOTlt. lU.oaad bw*& P6*. ItJL

t) EM ENT AND CONCRETE
iir^auN * CO., 4.1 Oor,. Ko»dAar-

I tun, I. eoucr»l, Cfn.nl blwka. uar- 
tltion block., be.m.iu. cblma.ia 
fences, gtc. Phone «647. M

CHIROPODISTS
PHONE IH4—Chiropody, electrolysis and

massage, vapor and aulphur both»; face 
treatment. Mrs Barker. Mi Por« Street

Atoo»-***. <•* UaUg. .. TUBÉH*.

KAUIANT HEAT RATHn— Maanag* f*,r-
opody. Mr. M. Barker, lata National 
Hospital. land»* III Jonas BusuMn* 
Phene 144*

CHIROPRACTOR

wanted- old bicycles and parts in any 
condition Victory Wreckage Cycle 
Works, Phoc* îlS. «Si Johnson Street 
Will rail at any addroa* - II

WANTED— Jam strawberries. 2Or. per lb. 
liant*-erlry Farm Jam Factory, rornrt 
Hillside and Douglaa. ' jyl*->4

WB BUY JITNK of nil kind», sack* cast
off clothing and furniture We pay 
highest prices for newspapers and maga
sines. Turn yeiir trash into cash. Phone

jyio-n
S'K BUY cast off e|otking, furniture

jewelry, stoves, tool* everything. Fen_ 
ten. .641 Johuron PL Phone 2116. fl

ST AND TOUND
- lAWft—gfrayed from tt«t Oak B*» Ave.. 

,lul\ k. wire haired terrier browaLh 
•arsNbtgrk spot on bark and l.»*e o' 
tail. Finder pl-aae phone KDR. jyS-37

LOST—Gray Pomeranian, female. Phone 
«•46. J. C. North. 1141 Johnson Street 
Reward._____  JyS-S7

lADST -A Gorman watch, allver. with gold
rim on coo*, initialled W. F , last even
ing. July 8. Reward. Phone^ <6»Y_

LOST - 11 rown leather handbag containing 
keys, knife. spectacles, pencil, etc. 
Kinder please return to Dominion Hotel. 
Reward offered __ ^_________ !)*•*•

LOST—6-Inch hub cap to Marrhon car, be
tween Metchoeln and Fowl Bar. Kinder

LCW»T-*Lady's black leather strap purse, 
ceniatnihg money, etc., on Government 
gtreet. Reward on return to owner. 464 
Delias Road Phone 7HR. JylS •'

POUND—TO gre^nson'» hw Ceonm Parlor.
Ill* Douglas Street, non» paper money, 

mad— ’ Yates gtreot.
jy>-S7

Apply Ptevenson’s. 756

Ba:k::sandProfe:*!onal
Directory

CH AS. A. KELLEY AND ESTELLA M. 
KELLEY. 2«i-2 *< Savward Bloc* 
Phones: Offi<-e. |14«: house, 3«13R.

kJiAk*. k HMD. U.c. Ml-441 Parmaaen: 
Loan Bids Phone» 07»»» R— **«SL

CHILDREN S OUTFITTERS
UiiLDKANS AND LA DUS» OUTFIT

TER* —de* brook Yoobk. c«rner Brood
and JoUesan Phone 4741

HAIRDAEL8IN0
LADIKff ARTISTIC HAIR GOODS— 

Transformations. pompadours. curia, 
switchea. Combings made up. Hair- 
dreealng. marcel waving. Gentlemen’s 
toupee* and wigs, violet rag scala treat
ment. Hanson a. 3«1 Jones Bldg. 716 
Fort Street. «7

HEAVY TRUCKING
JOHNSON HR< -s —General trucking and 

builders’ supplies Pacific lime, pi setae, 
cement, brick, sand, gravel, et* Pbeee

S144 Avebury Street.

HOTELS
cLarh.nck DOTED *1

Transients. 16* kr wi 
few housekeeping eelv

•okiv Mbfee?1™* 
Phono SS7««.

DALLA» HOTEL—Comfortable, quiet, re
sidential hotel, facing the as* Terms 
moderate jylt-4t

HOTEL DA LlbAS—Comfortable family 
hotel, facing the.eea. good bathing beach, 
boat suitable for trolling. 1 minutes 
from car line No. S. aS-ST

COLLECTIONS
B. C. COLLHC15«»M AGENCY—The oldest j 

established agency la the city. Bring 
•s your col lection* «il Hibbee-Bene 1 
Ridg. Phsne 841*. •»

•US. BRIGHT LOBBY.

CORSETS

CLEANERS

nutoT»!-!:
TUKIO HT ICAM DYB WORKS—Cleaning 

and dyeing. Phono Z41L 8M Yntqs at.

CENTRAL CLEANER» Prnmlng nnd re
pairing. Phone « 12S. «XI Pa adorn As*

CLEANING, dyeing, nr seeing, repairing 
Pacific Cleaner* 111 Baetlo* Phono 7«l*.

«I

DENTISTS

DRESSMAKING

1>H BSb MA KINO—Klrat-flew. E ReM.
certified, Anglo Parisien School of 
Drees. lx»ndon. Koglhhd. *37 Kingston 
Street. Phone 141SY. Jyl«-47

AUCTIONEERS
FREEMAN A .CO.. 7M View. Phono lilt

AWNUyOS
G BO. RIGBY. 1SS1 Dougina Street. Home 

and store awning* Phene «4SS. 47

BATHS

BABY UARRIAOB 
e SPECIALISTS

•W'-Jm T. H. .Tones
Igjr A Co.

J flP^lallsts tn
W.ki *'• High-Clew Baiy

Care. Toy Cnr- 
tinge* < .o carta 
Toy Motors and 

^ Bulk lea.
1f« Port Stree* Victoria. PC

BARRISTERS
ISUNLOP A FOOT. "T

Ear Rotai* SoUrltors. Notarié* «1* 
Mem hots ef

KOTA SCOTIA MANITOBA. ALBERT4 
AND B. C BAR*

•It-lS Bay ward BMr Vtctorl* B.G
Phene SlA 4V

BLACKSMITHS

BOOKS
THE l^-JPI
ll«lMl. prop 
Any book eeehaaged

BUILDERS AND 
CONTRACTORS

ET MB BUILD you n granite fence or 
cement sidewalk, or brick gnrag* Phono
«17SR. irti-n

LADIES’ and childrens dressmaking i__
plain sewing. Phone SiSfY. Jyll-47

DYEING AND CLEANING
CITY DYE.WORK*—The meet up-to-date 

works In the Province. We call and de 
liver. via* McCann, proprietor. 144 
Port Street. TeL ?6.

MURPHY ELECTRIC - ’COMPANY. «•! 
gay ward Bldg. Electrical contractor* 
house wiring, motor Installation» and 
general impair* Estimate» give* Phone
»866 or 2*06R. 41

ELECTRIC TREATMENT
HK.NL LIKE VIOLET RAYS are a sure 

cere for pain of ell kind* rheumatism, 
neuritis, goitre, purely si* eye disease* 
ear dtaeoaca. etc. tine the export. E. W 
Archer, stl Fort StreeL 47

ENGRAVERS
UlNIukA l- ENGRAVER. StoneU Cutter 

and Seal Ki.g.avar. Geo Crowthor. 114 
Wharf Street, behind Poe* Of flea

PHUTV ENGRAVING—Half-tone and line 
rote ^Ttrnee Engraving Deport meat.

EXPRESS
1. P ASK BY Baggage and freight 

collected, checked and shipped; furniture 
removed ; reasonable rates ; 26 yeswa la 
Imperial and Canadian arm ion J«l 
Carnaew Street. Fairfield. Phone %««• 

«7

FISH
>. A. CHUNG MAN ES.- LTD.

try. frnlt and vegetnbla* 
ton IL Phone 241

FLORISTS
BROWN'S VICTORIA NURSERIES. LTD . 

418 View SireoL Florist. Phonos IMS
and 21». «7

FURNITURE MOVERS
ALWAYS SAT iSr AC TOM J —,

Carter Co Phono MSS. 
Fart. Puralture. piano* bag

■T. FRANCIS HOTEL Yates St rose 6b* 
Tie.. |1.bO per night. Weekly SS.M up.
phone 66610. . 47

%R UNS WICK HOTEL, nor. Yates and
Douglaa Bedrooms and housekeeping 
rooms Phone 41746, __________ f

burden motel
FIBtfT-CLAb* ROOMS, with bbt and cold 

water. II.bb per night; ««.6b per Weph.

Old list» made /*37 
to Look like

New "YW
rKïïgè*?*T

THE 
HANDYMAN

no «TM.

B. CALBY
SAW flUNO

8CAVBNQINO
riCTOKlA «CAVEKOINU COw MM d.

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
WE PAT nPeoâuteày tew prteee her e< 

enet-off eiothlno. nay idad. tee»* sto* 
heeler* furniture. Phone t»l*

its, tooia etQy Tet «44*
EE BUY ANYTHING or 
alt bvoryuhef* A ague 
antebd. Jacob Aaron*» 
Street. Phono TM.

everything and 

SSI Johnson

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

SHOE REPAIRING
FOR GOOD REPAIRS—J forcera* SbS

Niagara Street Work called for nnd 
delivered. All work guaranteed. Phene
• :?s. _______ lf»H7

SHINGLES
reefing B Robertnen TeL I

SHOWCARD WRITERS

J. S. McMillan
card* Pee ter* I avert** Dneleaa 

Tuttle* Mm.
i I. Stihbee-Jbaee Bldg Pbeee 1471

SPORTING GOODS

JUNK
B. LOU!». Bag. West* Mi 

ehlPMT Merchant; mb
Plante n specialty.
It* Ave. Vance

LAND SURVEYORS
Betabllebed Over Thirty 

Land Perte y era
Finn*

III Lae

LAUNDRIES

LODGES

MILL WOOD

a. V. CROPS p. * CRUM
Returned Bold Sera

Puelaeee Phone SIS. TlS Broeghtee St. 
Rootdcaoo pheae 47S7L lbSl Mag St

Cross Brothers
Millwood. Bark. Cat# wand. Ktodllag 

General Delivery and Tie •hie g 
Office. 11» Brought»* *.

We ore ready new for Bprteg Order* 
for Millwood. Are you "7

THE PRAIRIE WOOD CO—All klids M 
mill wood for aale at «2.6» per % cord.

3S62R. 4M1L.
Jr»-4T

Prompt service. Phene»

NOTARY PUBLIC
K t>. TODD, matmrr euMIc. 711

OXY-AOETYLBNE WELDINO

%
PAINTINO

TOD CAN M4V» .... palatial, reef wort 
end fencing prompt!/ end roe anna hi v 
done byi; phoning 4754. B Caley. 47

PLASTERERS
•AVIDENT A THOMaS. plasterers. Re

pairing. at* Prices radeanakl* Phone 
«414. Rea >7tb Albert Avenue.47

PICTURE FRAMING
VICTORIA ART KRil'uRlUM. 66# Joan-

PLUMBING AND HEATING
LET C» STOP THAT 

LEAK.

The Colbert 
Plumbing & 
Heating Co.
t«« Breuebfoe 94.

Eat 1MI

JAME» GREEN, gunmnher. Repaire and 
nlterotlaaa Makes gas Week* bora 
brown and blue barra»* 'To buy and 
eeli first < lane gen* rifles and automatI» 
pistais Phoae ÏTS4 ISIS Gove re meat

STENOGRAPHERS
I Central BH»g

MRS SEYMOUR, publie eteaegrap 
S C. Perm Loop Bidg. Phaaa

ALTS V. EVANS in

TAILORS AND COSTUMIERS

TQM FISHER, taller and nreechee maker. 
Room 41. Arcade Building, op* Spen
cer * AJterntkee* et* Pbeee I7PA

—------------------------JU;___ -______SÜtif

anything. Phene l«4«L

P. NORRIS A PUNS.aS’-'Lif.”

HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for rear «

VULCANIZING AMD 
REPAIRING

WINDOW CLEANING
Phone «116 IU Tatee *4reek
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING OCX

Oer AU*e a»»e6*e I» at Vppe < 
W. W- HDORRS. Pro

THE RRI-IABIaB WINDOW CLEANERS^ 
Hardwood floors polished, janitor work 
done. A. J. Greg* proprietor. Phoae 
2I46R.-

P tie nee 1**4 and !»••!.

HAYWARD 4 DODS, LTD.

lVV85aB*s"5rtx>o co *

MINERAL ACT.
J (Form F.)

Certificate of improvement* 
NOTICE.

Tiger, Sombrie, White Bear, Black Bear, 
Olive, King, Ada Fractlenat, Roae- 
land, Coeur d’Alene. Morning, Noon
day. Leroy, Nelson, Trail, V. L F. 
Fractional. Hope and Oliva Frac
tional Mineral Claim* situate In the 
Victoria Mining Olvlelen ef Renfrew 
District. Where Located: On Jordan 
River. .

TAKE NOTirE IM. f. Trmnk C 
rtreen. acting as agent for ... ----  — bPmoMl

Department ef the Navel Service.

NAVAL MEDICAL OFFICERS 
WANTED.

The Department of the Naval Rcrvkro 
Invites applications from gentlemen who 
nerved as Med teat Officers In the Naval 
Forces during the great war. for entry 
as Surgeon Lieutenants. R. C. N.

At the present time two appointments 
are ope* for Surgeon Lieutenants. R.'1 
C. N., Service to be for three years 
which may be extended to five years; 
pay on entry Fire Dollars <|S) per diem 
equipment allowance on entry Two Hun
dred and Fifty Dollars (I2S0). Surgeon 
Lieutenants withdrawing at end of three 
year*' satisfactory service receive a 
gratuity of One Thousand Dollars 
(f 1.000) ; Surgeon lieutenants with
drawing at end ef five years' service 
receive gratuity of Fifteen Hundred 
Dollars ($1.MW).

Full particulars and qualifications re
quired may he obtained by application 
to the "Department of the Naval Ser
vice. Ottawa. “

Applications must be filed with the 
Naval Department prior to the 1st Au
gust. 1020.

O. J. DESEAR AT»,
Deputy Minister.

Ottawa. 21th June. IWO.
No. lit.

NAVIGATION WATER# PROTEC 
TION ACT.

R. S. C. CHAPTER 11S.
BERNARD TIMBER AND- I.OOOINO 

COMPANY, a body corporate with reg
istered office et 44 Unit MiK, City 
of New Westminster. British Columbia, 
hereby give notice that It has under 
Section 7 of the said Act. deposited 
with the Minister of Public Works at 
Ottawa, and la the office of the Dis
trict Registrar of the Land Registry 
District of Victoria» at the City of Vlc- 
torlA. a description of the site and the 
plans of lumber and shingle mill, mill 
approach, and dock, railway and dump 
and wharf, and booming ground, pro
posed to be built In Orford Bay. an arm 
of Buie Inlet. British Columbia, In 
front of the Orford Bay Indian Re
serve No. 4 and on Lot 922. Range I. 
Coast District,

AND TAKF. NOTICE that after the 
expiration of one month from the dale 
af the first publication of this notice. 
BERNARD TWBF.lt AND LOGGING 
COMPANY will under Section 1 of the 
said Act. apply to the Minister of Pub
lic Works at his office In the City of 
Ottawa, for approval of the said site and 
plan*, and for leave to construct the 
said lumber and shingle mill. mlU ap
proach . and dock, railway and dump 
aed wharf and booming ground.

Dated at New Weatralaster. B C , this 
11th day of Juba. A D . IMS. 
BERNARD TIMBER AND LOOOINO 

COMPANY.
No. 9S74.

FOR SALE
“DRUMMOND" FOOT AND POWER 

LATHE. «H in. centre. Self-centring 
chuck and spare laws.

“ARMSTRONG" TOOL HOLDERS 
and CUTTERS.

“WATERLOO” BOV ENGINE. 1% kp
BARNS# DRILL—Regs Type.
SMALL DRILL—Sensitive Tjrp*
PARALLEL VISES.
No. ”A” SET VALVE, resetting and 

seating toots
SAWS. CHISELS, PUNCHES, SNIPS, 

HAMMERS, etc.
Machinery and Toole can he inspected 

at Duncans Storage Company. Ui 
Tatee Strdut. --------

For particulars apply 
POOLEV, LUXTON A POOLEV, 

1211 Langley Street. Phone 19
—------ :_____________________ 1___ He- Ü

The Greater Victoria 
Building Society

The Semi-annual meeting of the 
Society will be held at the registered 
office. I and • Winch Building: on

Friday, July 9
at t p. m, to deceive the Financial 
Statement and Auditors’ Report and 
•uch other business as may be 
brought before the meeting.

The Seventh Drawing for aa Ap
propriation will be beH.

See that your shares are la good

T. J. OOODLAKK. 
Secretary-Treasurer.

MINERAL ACT.
(Form F >

Certificate of Improvement* 
NOTICE.

Vulcan Ne. 1. Vulcan No. t, Vtfican No. 
S, Vulcan Ne. 4, Vulcan Ne. S, Vul
can Ne. e. Gabbro, Gabbro Frac- 
tlenal, Yellow Jacket. Black Hornet, 
Adeline. War Eagle. Queen Be* 
Mud Wabp, Lucky Bunch. Virtcan 
Fractional, JCMT Fractional, Hemet 
Fractional and Bee Fractional Min
eral Claims, situate In the Victoria 
Mining Division ef Renfrew District. 
Where Located: On Jordan River.

TAKE NOTICE that I. Frank C. 
Green, acting aa agent for Gabbro Cop
per Mines. Limited. Non-Personal Lia
bility. Free Miner’s Certificate No. 
17.SOC. intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re
corder for Certificates of Improvement* 
for the purpose of obtaining Crown 
Grants of the above claim*

And further take notice that action 
under section 27, must bp commenced 
before the I romance of such Certificates 
of Improvement».

Dated this twelfth day of March. A.D.
F. C. GREEN, B.C.L.S.

114 Pemberton Bldg.. Victoria. B.C 
No. 9d6S

HOW JAPAN HAS 
PROCEEDED UNDER 

PACIFIC MANDATE
Australian Firm Is Said to 

Have Lost Large Trade in 
Marshall Islands

Very little is known on this side 
with, regard to the effect of the Jap
anese mandatory on the Pacific Is
lands. Some light has been thrown 
on the question ht a lecture by T. J. 
McMahon. F.R.GA. in a lecture at 
Adelaide. South Australia, recently.

In illustrating Japanese pénétra 
tkm he paid a high tribute to the en 
terprtae-of Burns. Phllp A Co. for the 
development of the Pacific trade. For 
twenty or thirty year* he said, that 
firm had brought the trade of the 
Marshall Island to Australia. It was 
worth, with other trade £ 200,00# a

SQUEEZED 
TO DEATH
When the body begins to stiffen 
and moromnt hcone painful 
it is usually an lnHifrinn that the 
kidneys are out of order. Keep 
these organ healthy by taking

cold;

Th. «otdh ■ I ranedy fa, UdMy,

Funooe une 1696. Tak. «etiMty and 
kwp in »eod hwhh. Alt draggim, 50c. 
. hoe. OwuMd a. n[im«Hlt

GaU MaJal an mf

TIn Oily Dessert
of TMs m

There ere nemeree, forms ef 
nick gelatine desserts. Bet Jigy- 
Jell is the only one with the reu- 
freit Savors sealed in glass

They erstth the fnsit, condense 
the juice and seal it. A bottle of 
the liquid fruit essence comes In 
each package of Jiffy-Jell In a 
moment's time yen can prepare a 
delicious fnsit desaert.

Sugar is need in JiSy-Jell—not 
saccharine. And real-fruit flavor, 
in place of artificial. It will give 
vow a Dear conception of the* de
lightful dainties.

Jiffy-Jell is often owed m place of 
jam. marmalade, etc Additional 
sugar may be used to mh the taste

Grief and Worry 
CMMMrth 
La Grippe

Overst

Nervous Exhaustion
Taka the new remedy

Asaya-Neural
(rusa stasufi

which contains Lecithin (cob*

DAVID SPENCER. LTD. 
CAMPBELL'S DRUG 

•TORE

THE ANGLO-BRITISH COLUMBIAN 
SECURITIES. LIMITED.

(In Liquidation.)

rear. The Japanese had thrust out 
Burn* Pbnp A Co., and to-day the 
trade between the Marshalls and Aus
tralia had practically come to an end 
Australia stood In an appalling geo
graphical Isolation, and were the Is
lands surrounding her to fall undei 
foreign domination her Isolation 
might become a disaster. Japanese 
Influence waa creeping Into the nooks 
and comers of the Pacific, and the 
Australians must f»llt>w eult.

Japanese Perseverance.
Japanese, he said, worked 1«8 hours 

a week, and they did not strike. They 
did not relax their efforts and want 
more pay for less hour* Their com
merce waa expanding, they were 
building more ships and exploiting 
more market* He waa not against 
unionism and Its tenets, but he did 
wteh tha# his fellow-Australians 
could be brought to learn what Would 
follow on their incessant strikes and 
their hampering of Industry In every- 
direction. If this country was to 
emulate the Japanese In the Pacific, 
they must be like Japanese matches— 
they muet be non-strikers (applause 
and laughter). The opinion of some 
of the world's thinkers was that the 
next big war would be In the Ps^lhc 
area. He did not wish to pose as an 
alarmist, but he was of opinion that 
if the dread prophecy waa to eventu
ate Australia could best prepare for 
It by securing the commerce of that 
mighty region* and so assist to 
strengthen tne Empire under whose 
wing she‘was sheltering. (Applause) 

Ocean Island and Nauru.
The lecturer gave most entertaining 

descriptions of the phosphate indus
tries of Ocean Island and Nauru. The 
phosphate was a magic fertiliser com
posed of seabird guano and coral, and 
wonderfuf Brlttsh enterprise had made 
it a valable to the world. From Ocean 
Island 200.000 tons were sent each 
year to Australia, where it had assist
ed to double the wheat crops. Nauru 
was not all phosphate. There waa 
an impression that the Germans had 
developed Nauru. This was not so 
They had owned the place, but British 
pluck and British money had made 
the industry there what it Was. Re
ferring to native labor. Mr. McMahon 
remarked that it was a mistake to re
gard the Pacific Islanders generally 
as lssy. Civilization had stopped 
many of their activities, such as war 
fare, and In some Instances Indolence 
had supervened. The regeneration of 
the peoples would come about through 
teaching them the value of labor. They 
would not be iIjw to learn, for their 
intelligent*? was of a high order. The 
natives who worked were infinitely 
Improved, and they became healthier, 
wealthier, and much more contented 
The climate of the islands as a whole 
was healthy, especially if the rules 
of health and sanitation were ob
served. “Grog” did not rule, as was 
the popular belief. It may have done 
so forty or fifty years ago. In the day» 
of Bully Hayes, but the whites and 
the blacks grerq to-day too wise to 
jeopardise their health by over-lndnl- 
gence in liquor. He said that the 
condition of the Gilbert Islands had 
mssvellously Improved under British 
rule. In every way the welfare of 
the natives was safeguarded, and the 
people were healthy and hearty, and 
their surroundings were so clean that 
the saying thsrt “You could eat off the 
floor" was - literally true of their 
dwelling*

Marshall# end Carolines.
J*Pan had thoroughly transformed 

the Marshall# to her methods. The 
trade was Japanese, the Japanese 
language was being substituted for 
the native tongue, and many ship# 
were bringing multitudes of Japanese 
settlers to that group and to the Caro
lines. The Japanese were building up 
th health of the Marshall Islanders 
in a remarkable way, sad. In ratu 
were Insisting that the natives should 
work, and work hard, in cultivating 
•Ywy available acre and in carrying 
on their awn particular induatHeo in 
which they excelled. Aa he had said 
before, he did not wish to pose as an 
alarmist, but when the Marshalls 
and the Carolines contained 200.00C 
Japanese, as aras probable some day 
the power which might dominate the 
Pacific would have made a long stride 
toward Australia. Therefore he again 
urged his countrymen to be up and 
doing, and not to waste further time 
in tleclding to pluck the rich commer
cial plums which awaited them. If 
they dallied much longer they might 
be too late.

PAPER FROM BAOBAB
IS NEW SUGGESTION

Any new source of the raw mater
ials for paper is of interest now. 
and the suggestion that the baobab 
might provide a suitable pulp win be 
welcomed In Tropical Africa. This 
giant tree, whose stem may reach 
thirty feet in diameter, is familiar 
in the more open parts of the Afri
can bush. From its massive resis
tance to extirpation It frequently 
survives in the clearings of settlers. 
Seen from a distance, its crown of 
dark foliage and noble stem recall 
the trees of English parks. But on 
a closer view, there is something 
fungoid and monstrous in the bloated 
trunk and the abrupt tapering of the 
branches. At present the baobab Is 
practically useless The natives are 
able to make rope or even to weave 
cloth from the fibres of the bark, 
but they prefer the more convenient 
materials brought by traders. The 
wood is soft and useless as timber 
or as fuel. A naturalist might re
gret the loss of these trees, for they 
tend to be menagerie* Decay and 
easy excavation provide harborage In 
the trunk for leopards and civets; 
owls and horn bit la. lemurs and tree- 
dasales. painted lisarda and a multi
tude of creeping thing# find security 
in the foliage. But the planter would 
cheerfully sacrifice such amenities, 
anâ be willing to sell the trees cheap
ly. if the pulp-maker can take deliv
ery on the spot. Even If the, baobab 
supplies a percentage of pulp higher 
than the yield from es parte. Its un
wieldy bulk and scattered habit of 
Vrowth make transport difficult. The 
trees that now form the chief source 
of wood pulp grow In thick forests 
into which the cutters can sat con- 
linwMialjr. A suggestion wxui» by 
Sir H. H. Johnston offers less diffi
culty with regard to transport. He 
proposed that attention be turned to 
the huge belts of elephant grass and 
tall reeds which fringe the lakes and 
rivers of Tropical Africa. The quan
tity is unlimited and the plants are 
of a kind which can be cut and tied 
into units convenient for the adja
cent water transport—London Week
ly Time#.

It's surprising how quickly a 
woman puts on weight when she aits

MAKES APPEARANCE 1 
BEFORE MAGISTRATE

Griffith R, Hughes Is Re
manded on Charge of 

Embezzlement

G. R. Hughes appeared before Mag
istrate Jay In the Police Court this 
mofnlfig on a charge of stealing #400.2i 
from David Spencer. Limited.

Mr. Hughes was arrested at hie 
home last evening by Detective-Ser- 
gent Carlow and Detective Macdon
ald on a warrant issued on Informa
tion sworn to by a member of the 
firm. Application was made last 
evening for ball, but was refused.

This morning, H. A. Maclean 
K.C„ of the firm of Elliott, Maclean 
and Hhandley. which is representing 
the accused, renewed the application 
in the police court. Mr. Maclean said 
he understood the prosecution was 
willing for a remand till Monday, and 
urged that his client be given bail. .

Deputy Attorney-General Johnson, 
who prosecuted, opposed the applica
tion on the ground that other Infor
mation had been laid against the ac
cused in addition to the charge 
upon which he had been taken into 
custody.

After some argument Magistrate 
Jay took counsel into his private of
fice. where the question was dis
cussed.

Upon returning to the bench, the 
Magistrate said he had decided to 
allow Mr. Hughes balF in the sum 
of 120,000 in two or four suretle*

Bail in four sureties of 15,000 each 
has since been secured.

SELF-EVIDENT.

PROPOSE RAILWAY 1 
• TO CROSS ANDES

Would Connect Up ctiile 
With Argentine 

Republic

Renewed interest Is being taken in 
the project to construct a Tram- 
Andean railway which would afford 
a shorter end more direct route for 
shipments te and from the Argentine 
interior and northern Chile. Accord
ing to reports from trade organisa
tions and other sources In those 
countries; the Argentine Congrues has 
been asked to consider a prepmal. 
to extend the state railways and build 
a line from Salta, In Argentine, to 
connect the northern provinces of the 
two countries with the Chilean port 
of Antofagasta, or that of Mejillonee. 
The nearest port by rail from Salta 
is now Sants Fe, which is about 70# 
miles from St. I ta and is situated on 
the Parana Hirer some 20# miles 
from Buenos Alr*s. The contera - 
plated railway Would ■ bring Bah* 
within 350 miles of the Chilean sea
port, thereby saving a rslfhoad haul 
of 250 miles. As Santa Fe Is, rough
ly. 6.30# nautical miles from New 
York, while the distance to AnFfflP 
gasta is 4,370 miles, there would bo 
a raving in water transportation, it 
is pointed ouL of more than LtO# 
nautical miles. Freight steamers 
now make the trip from New York 
to Rosario, in Argentina, where car
goes are transshipped for Bants Fe, 
in twenty-four days, and from Ro
sario to points in the Argentine 
Ande* five day* more are required, 
making a total of twenty-nine days 
by that route, whereas fast freight
ers from New York to Antofagasta 
take only sixteen days Shipments 
from the latter port to Salta by rail 
could be made In two days. It is es
timated, making the West Coast and 
trans-Andean routes only eighteen 
day* effecting a saving of about ten 
days, as compared with the present 
route. The region In northern Ar
gentine which would be reached by 
thfe proposed new railroad is said to 
have abundant natural resources, 
though undeveloped, owing to lack of 
transportation facilities. It produces 
sugar, fruits, vegetables and meats 
that could be marketed overseas a a 
well as in the nearby nitrate dis
tricts of Chile. At Antofagasta a 
committee of business men. It le 
stated, has been appointed to pro
mote the undertaking In Chile amd 
to interest the Chilean Congress in 
the project, which, it is estimated, 
would coot S25,##0.<HH>. 1

A woe-begone specimen of the 
tramp tribe made a call at * rural 
residence ' to ask for aid. The doer 
was opened by a woman of angular 
proportions, severe demeanor and un
certain age and temper.

Having speedily ascertained the ob
ject of the unexpected visit, in raspy 
tones she observed : ‘T shall not give 
you- anything. If you had been wise 
you would not have come here. Do 
you know who I am?”

The weary wanderer replied that he 
had not the pleasure of knowing.

"Well, I’m a policeman's wife, and 
lf*he were in he would take you. aisd 
very quickly, too;”

The tired tramp looked at her quietly 
for, a minute, and then replied: “I 
can quite believe ypu. ma'am. If he 
took you he'd take anybody."—TH- 
Bit*

SLIGHT SARCASM. *

She—"1 never try to parade ■*- 
virtue*”

He—"No. It need# at least two \ 
4o make a parade. "—Tyribwie (Chrie*
tianta).
^^■HMBMUir
know, mumml*" exclaimed little Joan, 
aged six. on returning home from the 
kindergarten “Do you. darling? What 
l* ltTr queried the proud parent ‘1 
know what happened to Lot's wife,” re
plied the child. "Indeed, dear. What 
did happen to Lot'» wife?" “Well, she 
looked round, mummle. and than turned 
toto^a pülow.'* "N*h* didn't. Joan,
her?" coaxed the young mother. After 
a long silence the child cried. "Oh. itgir 
I remember, mummle 4hg turned %
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What Cash You Need
When Travelling

\ —and mere particularly, when la*» sums 
are required—ia beat carried in the form of 

ÆSa a Letter of Credit, iaaoed by The Merchants

Open at 7.30 am.
Courteous,

Painstaking
Service

News of Markets and FinanceDon’t Buy Paints Haphazard
Oe to • reliable store, tell the* whet you it and they will

We Hare.Paints as Lew at $379 Par Gallon
TkwoUFURTHER AClIVnY INAJee higher aneed paints of better illty. ei From die TO-PAY’S EXCHANGE ebeohiteyou have opened

FORRESTER’S NEW YORK STOCKS ofBurdick Bren, limited.ON LAST WEEKwe bokupon you Montrent. July ». YorkNew ■afnty. and1304 Douglaa Enquiry Phone 183 funds to-day H% per cent.fhmd of the Bank, Tort,

TH€ merchants bank
•torline to-day. (ML

ioudon bar silver to-day. 644. Bardieh Brel here. Lt4.)way possible, at 
every turn.

had* want of 
'■friendly service' 
diet has been kifaly

New York bar ■tirer to-day.Carload Dumped Here To-day 
Breaks Price fifty 

Cents Crate

. m - VS/ S.—1*0 ■!iSWl |
marked streeglb ta-day andSS.SSV».United Co-operative Assn. Ltd Msed Office : Montreal. OF CAW ADA•hKh adeai

P«( •• laurier nBRITISH PUN TO USE Victoria Branch, EL W. McMullen, Manager.a tatnl rise el taemr
C. F H Mae badCorner of Port and Douglas Street Phones 7110 and Till Oak Bay Branch. G. C Grant, Manager.Rail* era «rally were In gead

af nans with regard

ALCOHOL IN MOTORSFINEST QUALITY straw berriesWhoit AHie CbàlmereBank's softd steady Ab. Baal SugarThe market isary erratic Just bow.

MUTTON (DOWN AGAIN) 67 years of program its last i«ih
aw. Cat tee Otithey expected everytkingsaid to Aw. la Cwe

REDUCING THE COST
of Your EUROPEAN TRIP 

by ONE HALF

Large Surplus of Molasses 
and "Dry" United States 

Aids Scheme

AW. Leeeoietlte »•»%SHOULDERS, per lb. . .*...........
LOINS, per lh........................................
LEGS, per lb. .........................................

Please Give Your Orders Early.

•U. k Kefsjb your account. Berries that are coming
aw. t a Tal
Aw Weal, ewVith these that were being delivered 

a week ago. To-day a carload of 
berries that were to have gone to the 
Northwest were dumped on the local 
market "Aiey broke the price from 
S» to «4 M a crate.

Raspberries and loganberries are 
coming on the market slowly. They 
are bringing about «5 A cTate I-arge 
currant shipments are expected next 
week. Gooseberries are still plenti
ful.

Steal pdv.
Aw »ew. Tab
Aseconds Mining

Atlasnr Gulf UR
1M%THE BANK OF 

NOVA SCOTIA
iRthaere a OkieUm don, July 9. According to the 

American Chamber of Commerce In 
Isondon. the new Umpire Motor Fuels 
Committee.. Just formed In Orest 
Britain, is about to release several ! 
thousand* of ghllene of power alco
hol weekly to mdtorista in order that 
experience may be gained in its use. 
Prospects for the utilisation of power 
«♦robot are thus considerably better 
then ever-tbey have been hi the< past.

During the war experiments were 
made by the l>ondon Omnibus Co., 
which was provided by the Govern-

Bethlehem Steal
Hreoblya Trei
r*a*dhMi Pacific 111%Cestrel I wetherFABRICS TO SHOW Crucible StealAnne. ncements Chesspeeke S Obta

For the benefit of tbowe who parpens making s trip to Great 
Britain. France.. Belgium and Italy, or other European coon tries, 
within the next few years, we have prepared a Circular Letter 
showing that, by investing in European Bond* new. the expenses 
for. your trip may be reduced from 16% to 6SS%. ____

mu a st.j. w. roemwc
£**»• Caspar

Water melons are down to « cent* 
a pound on the expectation of the ar
rivai of a carload next week - Banana* 
are still scarce and high at IS to 13 
cents a pound The first shipment 
that has reached Victoria for some 
time is expected on Mond*y 

Cantaloupe» Are still around M h 
a crate.

▲ few shipmentmof North Saanich 
cherries are drifting in. Freer ship
ments will be coming next week.

We advocate only the purchase of such securities, which may be 
converted Into» the currency of the countries concerned. Imme
diately the money Is required .
This opportunity for making vefy large profits from European 
Investments Is not confined solely to tourists, but 1» particularly 
favorable to those who wish, at some future date, to return to 
Europe to live permanently, or to any investor who desires s se
cure. high interest yielding investment, with possibilities of from 
26* to 6SS% Increase in Principal invested.

Copies mailed to any address, free of charge.

ty meeting Monday. June M. at 2 3». • Rlectrlc

Oeo’t F ergot St. John’s Q sedan Fete
The Léajrowea, Fairfield Road. July "There Is No Market" East 

ern Manufacturers Now 
Complain

Gt. Nor Or*
Northern *r»fHid* a l^a

Inspiration CapLook Out for tbs Congregational 
N«ime-cooking stall In the market 
Saturday. July IS. •

• . f •» *
Georgs S. Russell, the well-known 

i a river, is now located at the Palace 
î%rW Shop. St» Government, five 
dooVn north of Post Office. •

to enable it to work a fleet of motor 
omnibuses on that fuel mixed with 
benaole to the exclusion of petrol, 
and the results are saut te be wholly 
satisfactory Those experiments are 
now to be extended to other com
mercial motorists and. by this mass* 
it Is hoped to familiarise all concerns 
with manipulation of large quantities 
Of 4lc«iMiiBMÉMMÉriÉHlÉM|to

Ian Mer Marine'
Neaaeeett Copper 
K«n C|iv Heel hem
iwhigb Valley
lack Steel 
Mid rote steel 
Me* Petroleum 
Miami Copper . 
Mleeoeri Pacific 
Me Kane * Teeen 
Nauocal land 
* Y . N H A Hen Mow York Cos Wat . 
K*rf elk S Weal era 
Northern Pacifie 
Pea nay Irani* R r

shortage of the better grades of on Pnachés are more plentiful at a 
price of SI 5» to SZ.7» a crate.

Although the orange market all 
along the coast is advancing, the 
arrival of a carload of Corona Crown 
oranges here Is helping out matters 
here These Corona oranges are 
firm, sweet and Juicy inside although 
i he outer skin is slow in ripening.

The Corona prices cams out to-day 
as: Crates or lit. 17.75: crates of 15».

■g — crates of

dehwear and cotton hosiery Pro-
Philadelphia. July S.I Lower prices 

are expected to prevail in the local 
dreaa good* market next Spring as 
a result of declines in the price of 
raw wool. Those declines will have 
no effect on prices this Fall or Win 
ter as Fall lines are completed end 
wool already has been purchased for 
Win.er material. The decline next 
Spring, it is predicted, may run from 
ion to twenty per cent.

Local manufacturers are unable to 
figure st present on future prices be
cause of uncertainty prevailing in 
the labor market and in the trend of 
future raw wool prices. The mar
ket continue* tnactiye. Department 
•tores and other big distributors are 
non placing orders, as retail cloth
ing business has been slack ft>r sev
eral month* There is some demand 
from cutter* for plushes- and other 
materials to be used in making 
cloak* and also some Inquiry for
novelty fabrics ................~ _____

An underwear manufacturer yes
terday repeated his assertion, made 
last week, that "there is no market." 
Jobbers have mads virtually no in- 
inquiries regarding goods for delivery 
next Spring, and manufacturers are 
reducing production rather than try
ing to sell, preferring not to take 
chances on making up large quanti
ties of underwear with an uncertain 
future market in preepeei

Jobbers, it Is predicted, will have 
to come Into the market by August 
at the latest if they want to snake 
certain of deTtverJes for next Spring 
Manufacturers believe wholesalers 
have normal or leak than normal 
stocks which must be replenished. 
They also say that unless some buel-

duction In the knit goods trade is
stilt around * fifty per cent, basis. BURDICK BROTHERS LIMITED

Stock, Bond and Investment Brokers 
Pemberton Building, Hotel Vancouver Bldg.

Victoria, B. 0. Vancouver, B. 0.

and that :ure may fbe «pwered if
lition* continue. _J_______| __ __ is felt that ooa-

sumpUon must proceed on a gradu
ally expanding scale. •

With high surpluses of molasses In 
sight, one ton of which is said to pro
duce sixty-five gallons of a kohol of 
motor-fuel strength, and with the 
establishment of prohibition in 
America large supplies of power al-

St. John*» Ladies Guild will hold a 
rarden fete In the Joint gardens of 
Mrs i ('apt.) Gillespie and Mrs. J. H. 
Todd I The Lsasowee», July 15. 3 to

N BIG OAT CROP
Acreage in Moot States Largely In-

Admission Phone 3734 Phone Say 7483_.creased; American Total May of 17C, Ft»—» Steel Car nit ISISOn and After Saturday. J-jly 10. 
the city Harbor shops will close at X. 
r m on Saturday* and day* preced
ing public holidays John M. Cooper. 
President; Goo. W Wood*. • Secre

ts». 4» 76. I*y St «il Spring 
Aar Cea* Mining 
Aepeblic Steel .
Sts Oil ____
Heathers Pacific 
Sent Her* Ry.. ren 
Ptsdebaker Versa 
■lees Sheffield ..
Ï* SS* c—“
Valae Pacific 
Vtak Cesser .... 
r K led Alcohol

Chicago. July 9. 
yxpert. reporta th 
oats crop :

•Oats acreage in the Southwest Is 
largely increased, not only by reduc
tion in wheat ares, but they hare 
preferred oats to corn as for several 
years corn has failed them. Okla
homa and Kanaas have already se
cured a crop far above their averages 
Southeastern and Southwestern Mts- 
rourl have also a good crop. Cen
tral and Northern Missouri, is poor 
The crop has been pinched by the 
heat, especially in some large arose 
where droughty conditions prevail 
Should the Northern States produce 
an average, them is a fair prospect 
that the total may exceed l SOO OOO O»»

‘ Corn is well advanced in Northern 
Oklahoma and Southern Kansas 
South of the Vnion Pacific, meet in 
***& Xort- Kan*e< Nebraska

John Inglis, crop

CLOSING OF STEEL
WE OWN AND OFF**. SUBJECT:—

City of Calgary, 8% Benda, do* July 1st, 1933. payable 
Canadian and Sterling funds. Price 83.10 and accrued 

yielding 7.00%
aniTICH AMERICAN BONO CORPORATION, LIMITED.

Phonaa 2131-31» -------v

MILLS IS SEEN NEAR8alee of Ta» Sale Land. -EaarJch 
Council last evening adopted a reso
lution from the Assessor recommend - 
mg th« paiaage of a bylaw dealing 
with m’.ee of land acquired at tax 
sale. A general measure wtl*. he *P-
• mvad * *

PRICES STILL LOWER
ON CHICAGO GRAINS

111%

IMS

Extensive Shutdown Nearer 
Than For Many Months, 

Says Trade Authority

723 Fort StreetWilly*» Overland
CMesge. JnAjr * Wnthfheun Bte*

X ' A Ot e r ic» nC*tedes»an Spqrte ' Ddrt't forgdl
________ __ turdav lfith.
Stadium, commencing at 1.46 p m

were »lts»t rallies tkreegheet tbs
ibe prim at the fleer wee*

rsba nowshortly after tbe Vaaadlst
Retail nti5Ac. juveniles $Sc. WE OFFER SUBJECT:

£1,000 ($4,868) Province of British Columbia
Uusrsnlsslsc PsclAc Ores I Hasten, Ry tli% Stork duo lllh July. IMS 

TO YIELD «.«1%.

OILLBSPCE, HART * TODD, LTD.
711 Fort Street. Phono. 2140, 2040.

us i. , ,7s.se».that rare preduet Isa at Fleer* Arrowextensive cionCleveland. July ». oat* ffâiectle» 1.112. Chfadler Me to reO*. R. L Miller, ef 118 Burnside ing down of Iron and steel capacity, Vera fcetla Steelts resuming practice at S12 toieuau la ««7. Cel am hi* Q,Iron Trade says.irl. and Central States are aboutJones Building Plttsbeignearer .at bond then at nay Macs otdl ranged (roe at* renditionsoperatingunsettled ÎÎŸ KÎ6inches to waist high in all Staten.Clean Up Saturday, that have gripped the industry forbas made wonderful growth the pastat «*s Johnson Street. is* «iGirl# ten day* and has made a good start Bend Manager, R. 0. ChristyPierre Merqsstteladies" hone.II 2* SI 76. 12 The labor controversy precipitatedconsidering the latei of the season by the open shopThe stand Is good, fields clean and«5 and 84. bathing suits, boys. VieiSeee,ample moisture for the present."
men's. 11.86 Te* par Ce»I » OilSteel and Tin Workers, however.

ere $4 6» and S6.6» middy Many a man would never get mar- TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

IÎ.W 22.72, It. ried If some widow did not make
SirEAMB HtJUMART.tin plats, mill operation BISHOP & WORTHINGTON, LTDr lock Saturday. ne«« Is forthcoming then will be a fiix mind for him. when the aaorual agréassent cqdnn July ». Mercsatiie -pep*,Hi i* $.Renewed conferences asked by union ■Mchaa** firm •teriiag AS-dey bills.II »< hTbe caeb mer bet cemmerrlel «•-See bill* ee be eke •18 Brou» Men Street

Collections
Inventaient* — Fire Insurance

Automobile Ineuranee — Loan» 
General Agent* for Vancouver Island

Union Assurance Society, Limited
OF LONDON. ENGLAND

Fire Inauranee Since A.D. 1714

lipes. July s.tory attitude on tbe part of the later 
Apart from the labor factor, trans

portation is rapidly reaching a 
crisis through the order of the Inter
state Commerce Commission prac
tically barring tbe use of all coal 
cars for iron and steel shipments 
during the next three week*. That 
is hobbling the industry In n Inr- 
redching way.

II MS ‘•rte*I **-dev bille, II.»»t.s.kiu as si a Real Entat-demand. S3 IS cable*. »|.»»iel ferter* were
ind, * »S: cables, » •$.

its. demend. |% »: cables, ie.it
Ur*, demand. ( MJmIv eat* cleeed IS eent* higber. Oct#-

•rk exekange on MentrenLbarley $ cent» higher f*r
Jnly m cent* Signer

Gevernment bond* Irregularfar Jwiy and
dnyn. •• days andmv*

•oner strehg high 1»; lew. t;►wn by the fact that offered at I»notablylarge bank ecfetpûarei. « t*H«SPittsburgh district, are scheduling % % 56orders for rolling only to the extent PA Mia not; i1T»%
it of transportation away from lb* heèi te-dnr. Three per cent.That means la by barge. net*

1 feed, liât* track, umtruck and some iM*i
MS. « C. W

REAL BANKING SERVICEWHEAT MARKET OCR BONDstye—z c. w,
% %Phone 2164 J. BYLANDS, Prop. 640 YU* ft

Poultry, Eggs, Dairy Produce, Cooked Meats, Etc
All branche* of the Bank are in a position toDEPARTMENTLOCAL STOCK «COTATION*.OPENS NEXT WEEK give the moat comprehensive Banking(By T. W. ttt * veneea i service.T N’tgKSTORR both large 

* and sanall. Arc cor
dially invited to make use 
of our Bond Service at all 
times We have on file a 
listing of tbe various se
curities of first-cias* 
calibre and full informe - 
ttoo relating to each. We 
have splendid offer* in 
high - grade municipals 
and government bond* 
yielding from 61% to » per 
cent. Teu ere cordially 
invited to call, phone or 
correspond with uw in re

flation to all financial 
matters The machinery 
of our organisation in at 
your disposal

The department 
manager will b* 
pleased to take up 
these matters with 
you and to buy or 
eeU for you. Corres
pondence invited.

Government end Municipal Seeuritiee are 
ddalt in. Foreign Exchange bought and sold. 
Money Orders and Letters of Credit issued. 
Collections made on ail point* in G»*or 
overeeas.

B C Refining
Be arena Copper 
Boundary Bay Oil 
Cens. M A ft. ....
Cork Pro.
Crew’s Nest Ceai 
Dram Lummox 
Km pi re Oil ...........

Great Weet Perm. 
Glacier Cterk ... 
Haw* Sound 
Internet lose 1 Coal

Chicago Prices * M\ist Find 
Own Levels; Trade Feels 

Very BearishCOOKED MEATS
IMPERIAL BANK» Ruckanld Cookfd Meats are fnaranterd madr on onr own prvmturti Yon «rv not 

bu.vinj * parking house product when -you purchase your meats here. Our chrf h*« had 
yrer* of prartieal rx périr nee in hie particular line of woi*. thus guaranteeing a uniform 
•luglify from day to day. and furthermore, they are cooked DAILY.

Chicago. Jut* »—Wheat will b* 
thrown an the open market, and 
trading in futures will com manes 
next Thursday. July 16, It waa offi
cially announced to-day. The De
cember option will be traded in first.

"With the collapse of the c<trn and 
oats market yesterday at tbe !*»». 
after being strong all morning, there 
was a more bearish feeling than 
ever.” eaye The Chicago Tribbne to
day. “Leading bears prPSs»A% their 
advantage sharply, and., had the late

OIT CANADAPMt Meadow* 
Pacific Coast Fire
gÿeShisr^Ceriiss . VICTORIA BRANCH,

A. *. GgBEN
Apart* b OilPOULTRY Whales Pulp. <em

FmsMsM, ania -GCN. *. f. clark, c.m.g. 0.2.0.Many people do not rat meat during the Summer, but prefer thune beneficial, health
ful and inimitable <|uahtiee that Poultry alone ran poaeee*. Roekaide Poultry in guaran
teed milk fed and freeh killed, and the parchaaer ia aaaured that the eating qualrtm are 
as perfect an could be deaired.

DM W.r IMS», tis 
l>om W.L I mss. 1S71 
Dent War l.ee* l»S7 
Vlvtery Less. l»Zl .... 
Victory Lees. 1»ÎS 
Victory Loan IVl ... 
Victory leat. I»;t 
victory Lees. HU .... 
Victor* Iseen. |*$« ----

6. E. BROWN MAJOR <k O. MORRIS»

BOND DEPARTMENT.their favor.

R. P. CLARK & CO., LTDtrading starts.wheelWhen
week from to-day. it ia expected it

otherdetract

BHZ3BHIgrains, with rye and barley futures
Rye specialistssuffering tbe most NKW YORK M G Alt.•ay German and Scandinavia have ■Raw swear steady.It dasbeen buyers of rye -of late. F.W.SteveBsenreatrtfaeal. »1«.»1

graaalaied. »ZZ te $»«noticeable that hohaee that were re-
Slrrrberrie, Blsekbemm. Geo^rriw. Red Curronls. CheratB. Canuloupee. 

fruit» in eeeson t<vd«y, and we h»ve a very Fine eeleetion on hand.
Few FeUiew—Special ttvday 1 (? _ Veal and Ham Leaf 1

only, 2 I be. fee......................J-tJV Special, per lb.................
Good Eating Otarrim, OA„ Local Oreen Peat 4

per lb.. 36C and........ ............. ill/L 4 Ik for . ;.~i....................y.j
Fa 1 Hetiiow# Tematoee, Oft n “Oat the loekride Habit and You

at it again yesterdav.
Bar «tirer. Hied, perW’lth improved crop reports, new Msasy.crop futures of oats are being sold by TELEPHONE MSS

speculators, and there months bill*. •% per cent.
The gov-selling. as prices are high. .New York. July • WE HOPS BY 8TBI0TSellers.Friday Ai 2.16 o'clock. anraie afd oa COFFTOBFOB AFD% •

ALIKE. TOO»lid Irk Brothers. 1st» I
‘Prices are falling mighty slow. High Lew

eaid Brown

fB frg1 gi>
i Kre they are really do« FOR RESULTS USS.46 UB

fill 1

/ a hr\
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•cceen Deers — All eliee and 
■ever*! dependable qualities. 
Frem $8.00 down to $8.80

Banish the 
Fly Pest!

Screen doors and windows 
w4l! do it. Broken screens 
are no protection, therefore 
we advise a new niece of 
wire screen. You can put It 
on easily. ,

Window Screens — In all
widths. Prices from 91,00 
to ......... ........................ .. 40*

| Meat Safes—Kxtra large sise and well built. Price, f 9.50 |*

l)rtJce~%afdwLfe
mja ru. fCtAi Strut \Actosia-6C ^W8 DotStwiit

; mm at HIS Oak Bear At

WALL paper
tflUflGEBT STOCK—LOWEST PRICES

H. MARKNESS & SON
Office and Showrooms. 919 Panders Avenus Phene 4746

BESTOV GRILL STOVES
The kind that rooks your foods, not you.

Indisponible for the hot weather.
Boil, fry or toaat, regular, $7.50. At 
only .................................. .. $6.50

WHITT ALL ELECTRIC Co.
1112 Broad Street, Opposite Times Building 

Phone.5379. * Residence, 4307R

FARMERS’ SUPPLIES
MOWERS, HAY RAKES, HAY TEDDERS

GEO. T. MICHELL
AGENT M ASSET .HARKIS CO.

tll-ll] Pandora A Tenu. Phone 1M1

Douglas Hotel Cafe
SPECIAL

Lunch 50c Dinner 75c
FIRST CLASS SERVICE
PERCY C. PAYNE, Caterer

KINDLING
Delivered Within City Limits.

Immediate delivery of Mat kiln-dried in abort F PA
lengths. At. per cord ................................«PV.vV
Orders also taken for millwood, slab and blocks.

W. A. CAMERON & BRO.
Phone 6000

Sfaiped Pcw/ggé ‘Biscuit'the

SOCIAL TEA

Bathing Caps
Our range of caps this 

year includes the latest 
styles and color combina
tions ; fresh and durable 
stock.

•• Prices range from
35< to 81.50

JOHN COCHRANE
. DRUGGIST

N.W. Cor. Yates and Douglas-Bt. 
At the B. C. Electric Clock.

FAMOUS WRITERS. HERE

Celebrated Authors Conclude Cruise 
v of I. C. Waters.

After a thirteen-day cruise about 
«soever Island and the Mainland, 
secure special motion picture re

nds and a aeries of stories on Bri

tish Colombia. Charles tik Woolley, 
vice-president and general manager 
of The Sunset Magasine, San Fran
cisco. passed through Victoria 
terday. Stewart Edward White and 
Wallace Irwin, the world-famous 
authors and their wives, and Leland 
J. Burrud, the well-known motion 
picture outdoor operator, were mem
bers of the party. The cruise was for 
the purpose of filming one of a 
lee of motion pictures known as the 
Sunset-Burrud Pictorial which will 
be circulated all over this continent 
and in the Old Country. In addition, 
Mr. White gathered a great deal of 
informstjpn, which he will embody in 
some further stories of the out-of- 
door» like those that has made him 
famous. Mr. Irwin also win make 
good use of the experiences at the 
present trip.

So captivated Is Mr. White by the 
scenic beauty of this country that he 
plans to return for another trip here 
next Summer.

During their short stay 
members of the party conft
J. O. Thompson, Publicity _____
sloner of the Victoria and Island De-

SUBMIT PUNS FOR 
HEALTH CENTRE

Saanich Council Wi|l Invite 
Tenders For Proposed 

Building

On the consideration of the plans 
of the Saanich Health Centre in 
Saanich Council last evening, a njo> 
tlon was approved to have the spec! 
fications completed, and alternative 
tenders invited.

Major Spurgin, architect with Mr. 
Rice for the proposed health centre, 
explained to the Council the arch! 
teefs plans foh the Centre, which it 
la proposed to erect at the corner of 
Olanford Avenue and Saanich Road.

Major Spurgin recommended tend
ent should be ‘invited for alternative 
forms of construction.9 Construction 
he estimated at about 921,900, rang 
ing up for higher grades of construc
tion, according to character. •

A discussion occurred with regard 
to the advantage of hollow tile ver
sus bricks, and the former was fav 
ored aa giving fire-proof outside con 
•tructlon.

It was stated that the plane have 
received the approval of the nun 
and the municipal committee. It waa 
stated that the building would pro 
vide for the beds, exclusive of the 
emergency ward.

The alternative bids will be Invited 
for brick hollow tile, and for half 
timbered wood.

ANCIENT INQUIRY.

“We are still seeking,” said the 
scientist "to ascertain the exact 
purpose for which the pyramids of 
Egypt were constructed.”

‘Yea some of these investigations 
do take a long time."—Washington 
8 tar.

CAST
In Use For

hr
r 30 Years

NO ACTION TAKEN 
ON METER QUESTION

Debate Continues on Desir
ability of Installation of 

Water Meters

<
Again last evening Saanich Coun

cil dealt with the question of meter
ing all water services. Councillor 
Henderson maintaining that the 
present conditions were subject to 
preference and partiality. Action, 
however, was deferred on account of 
the expense of installation.

The question was raised by Coun
cillor Ptm. who was able le show" 
that a hetghbor had a consumption, 
unmetered, of perhaps 15.000 gallons 
per twenty-four hours.

"It Is the only correct, fair way to 
carry on," contended Councillor Hen
derson. who submitted that the only 
fair wax would be to meter every 
service, domestic and Irrigation.

Councillor Dooley agreed with 
Councillor Henderson, while Reeve 
Watson did not agree that all services 
should be metered, though some 
should be so treated, he stated.

Answering a remark of- one codn- 
clllor, Mr. Cowper remarked that If 
the services on a single lot—straight 
house services—were left unmetered, 
there would be about 400 services re
quiring to be metered in the mun
icipality. /

Under the present arrangement, he 
sgtd. the position wee very unsatis
factory.

Arrangements were announced for 
moving the large meter on the Burn
side Road trunk Sooke main, and 
putting one in which will record 
properly. This Is the meter which 
serves the whole of the municipality, 
in buying water from the city, the 
present one being condemned owing 
to defective registration. The City 
Water Commissioner has required 
the change to be made.

Reeve Watson was against any 
concession for the cost of replace-

The Council agreed to a motion, 
provided the cost will be borne en
tirely by the meter company.

NEIGHBORLY TROUBLE
Difference. With Reefrd to Sleek .n 

Wilkinson Need Bubd.v.eien 
Occupy Se.nieh Ceuneil.

A delegstlon before the Bunich 
Council lut evening .upperted a pe
tition .lened by twenty-four person, 
from Wilkinson Road, complaining of 
the habit, of a herd of cattle belong
ing to Oliver Lloyd - ,

A good deal of friction wu generat
ed by the deputation, the owner of 
the cattle denying they were unsani
tary, declaring that they were housed 
In a unitary bam. and that prejudice 
wu behind the other aide in lodging 
the complaint.

Mr. Lloyd ridiculed the petition ad
verse to him, declaring that he could 
get another one equally strongly 
signed the other way.

The deputation developed Into per
sonalities, end accuutlons, which 
B, L. Scallt headed for the complain
ants and Mr. Lloyd for the defence

A report from Chief of Police Bro
gan was read, from which the coun
cillor, gathered that a neighborly 
quarrel had developed, and that Lloyd 
had a limited holding upon which die 
had a large dairy herd, an unsuitable 
location. Chief Brornn considered It 
for the else of the herd.

At the end of a lung discussion the 
Council decided to have an amend
ment Introduced to the Pound By
law. with regard to herding of stock.

A-

Regular $2.50 Corsets 
Special at $1.85

D * A and P. 0. Corsets, in medium 
and low bust styles ; made of strong 
coutil ; some have elastic tops; sizes 
20 to 30. Regular $2.50 values. 
Clean-up Price ....................$1.85 739 Yates Street Phone-6610

House Dresses, Very- 

Special at $2.49

House Dresses of Heavy grade stripe 
percale, made with waist line, patch 
pockets and elbow length slqcves ; 
sizes 36 to 42. Clean-up Price,-82.49

To-morrow is the Last Day of Our

Midsummer Çlêan-up Sale

The WEA THF.R
wtsstvssi

Victoria, July 0.—* a. m—The baro 
meter remain* high on the Coeat and 
fin*. cooler weather la becoming general 

B. C. Showers have occurred .lit 
il b

IF Showers have occurred In Cen- 
v C. and In parts of Alberta.irai

Victoria—Barometer. 20.00; tempera - 
turs, maximum jwwNsy. HTWhttsssii,
61 : wind. 20 miles 8. W. ; weather, clear.

Vancouver—Barometer, *0.13; temper
ature, maxlmufci yesterday. 00; mini
mum. 5<; wind, 4 miles S. K.; weather.

Kamloop*—Barometer, 00.02; tempéra
ture. maximum yesterday, 94; minimum. 
60; wind, calm; rain, .03; weather, clear. 

Temperature.
, Max. Min.

Grand Forks ..........................  00
laleon......... ....................................... 90
:as!o ................................   03 ..

Qu’Appelle .............................
on ft 

St. John 
Halifax

a

Specials for Saturday’s 
Selling

Regular to 79c Curtain 
Materials, 53c Yard

Choose From Floral Cream 
Madras Muslin, Ribbon-edge 
Voile Scrim, Colored Border 
Ribbon Edge Scrim and 
Scotch Bungalow Curtain 
Net, in white, ivory and ecru ; 
36 to 45 Inches. Regular 65c
to-79c values. COn
Saturday, yard........tIO V

Hand Bags Specially 
Priced

6 Only, Moire Hand Bags, fitted 
with large size mirrors and 
coin purses ; nicely lined ; 
colggi green, black and grey. 
Regular $7.00. £Q ÛQ 
Saturday .................. tpOee/O

Smart Leather Purses and Hand 
Bags, in kodak and wallet 
shapes. Regular (9 4 PA 
$7.50. Saturday.. «PfftwOU

Children’s Stamped 
Dresses, $2.25

12 Only Children’s Pique and 
Repp Dresses, in Royal So
ciety designs, made of excel
lent quality material with suf
ficient working cotton to com
plete garment. Regular $3.10, 
$3.40 apd $4.50. <PO OF 
Special Saturday «DtietiV

Regular $1.00 Hosiery 
Special 79c Pair

Odd Lines of Penman's 
Soiesette and Silk Lisle Hose,
in seven good colors ; full-fash
ioned and seamleea ; all aizea
Regular $1.00. Spe- fVQ—

• cial Saturday, pair .. I a/v

Dress Plaids Special 
$1.;9 Yard

36-Inch Dress Plaids, in a splen
did wearing quality. Very 
popular for separate skirts.
Reg. $1.75. Spe- d»"| -IA 
cial Saturday, yd «Pi-eJLaZ

Specials in Smart 
Sweaters

All-Wool Sweaters, in plain and 
fancy weaves, tuxedo styles, 
finished with sash or girdle 
and patch pocket ; colors light 
and dark aaxe, beauty and 
rose. Regular $18.50 to $25.
Clean-up 
Price ... $14.98

Smart-Ripple Sweaters, in
shades of rose, flame, emerald, 
apple green, meuve, sky and 
eorn; made with shawl, col
lar and draw string *t waist ; 
all sizes. Clean- QF
up Price............. tpOeazv

Novelty Voiles Special 
69c Yard.

Beautiful Sheer Quality Voiles,
in dainty crossbar and stripe 
effects ; 36 inches wide. Regu
lar 95c. Special 
Saturday, yard , 69c
Two Snaps in Knit 

0 Underwear
Worn*’» Woven Cotton Draw

ers, with tight or loose knees. 
Regular 75c and up. QC « 
Special Saturday ... OuL

Women's Wqvmr Cotton Vests.
RegtüarlSc to $1.25.
Hnetfial Saturday 50c

Stylish Sweaters at Greatly 
Reduced Prices

Here is your opportunity to buy a stylish sweater at a decided bar
gain. They are all good grades and up-to-the-minute in style, but we 
do not want to risk carrying them over to next season, so to reduce stocks 
quickly we have reduced prices as follows:

Handsome Fibre Silk Sweater Coats. Regular CM Q QQ
to $26.00. Special at ,....................................1 eP-LO.a/O

Attractive Fibre Silk Sweaters. Regular to (PI O QQ
$19.95. Special at ................................ .........vltttt/O

Beautiful Fibre Silk Sweater Coati. Regular (PHI in 
‘ $27.50 to $35.00. Special at.................«Palette/ '

... I»

Children’s Bathing Suits
Reg. to $2.95 Special $1.39

Broken Lines In Children’s Bathing Suits, made of medium weight stock
inette, iif black and colors ; neatly trimmed with contrasting shades ; 
sises 4 to 10 years. Regular $2.25 to $2.95. Clean-up Price, 81.38

Unusual Values in 
Dresses of Merit

High Grade Dresses Fashionable Dresses
Reg. 42.50 to $75. fi*QQ FA 

Clean-u|BPrice . «Ptia/evlr
The DiSkses featured are excep

tional bargains and are in the 
very newest Spring styles. They 
are designed in taffeta, satin, 
georgette and fine all wool 
serge, beautifully trimmed. In
cluded are many exclusive 
models ; sizes 16 to 38. Regu
lar $42.50 to $75.00. Clean-up 
Price ........................ -828.50

Reg. to $37.50. <»OF A A 
Clean-up Price . OéVtUV

An opportunity to procure a sty
lish dress is now given in this 
remarkable offering. The lot in-, 
clndes dresses in misses' and 
women’s sizes, developed from 
fine wool serge. Good, practi
cal styles in black and navy 
only. Regular to $37.50. Clean
up Price .....................825.00

Corsets in Well Known Makes 
Priced for Quick 

Disposal
D A A Practical Front Corset

(model No, 3362), made of 
strong white coutil ; suitable for 
the average to stout .figures ; 
sizes 23 to 28. Our regular $5.00. 
Clean-up Price .................88.88

Goddess Front-Laeed Goriot
(model No. 820), developed of 
heavy white chutil, low ^uat 
style with elastic top ; size# 20 to 
27. Our regular $5.50; Clean-up 
Price ..............................83.88

Oddments in Mod art Front-Laced 
Corsets, suitable for the average 
figures; sizes 21,-22, 25. 26 and 
27; 8 only. Regular $7.50 to 
$10.00. Clean-up Price, 84.88

Bandeaus and Brassieres, pink and 
white, filet lacc trimmed ; sizes 
34 to 44. Special at......... 68$t

ams
from thé Millinery 

Department
White Felt Crushers 

women and 
Hat for outing 
$1.50. Clean-up 
Price ..........

for small 
An Ideal 

Regular

95c
Entire Stock 0 Rain Mata, made of 

oilskin, in many pretty soft 
styles. Clean-up (1 QC
Price ...........Wi-eVU

Beautiful Flowers and Nevelty Mounts. Regular to $*.10,
To Clean up at ......................................................... ...

Baby Bonnets, in a host of dainty 
styles, made of muslin and or
gandie. trimmed with lace and 
embroidery. Clean-up / ff A** 
Price ............. .................... UVV

Baby Bonnets, made of dainty lin
gerie and «Ilka, prettily trimmed 
with fine lace and embroidery. 
Clean-up 
Pride ............... ft. $1.00

50c

Dainty Whitewear at Notable 
Savings

White Muelin Undeegkirtt, with deep 
embroidered WBV *«d doet-frWe. 
Regular end O.8. liter Special. $8.4»

Dainty Oewne, In allp-ever end high 
neck etylee: made of good quality 
muelin end trimmed with lace end 
embroidery; generous eiaea. Spe
cial ..........  $8.4»

Drawers of tine cotton, finished, with 
self tucked frills; open and closed 
styles. Special .....................  SB*

Envelope Chemise of fine mull In flesh

yokes; all alecs. Special M-M
Underskirts of fine white cotton with 

deep tucked flounce, well cut end Aa- 
tsbed; all lengths. Special/ *1.3»'

Underskirts of splendid quality white 
r«>tton; finished with scalloped or 
embroidered flounce. Special, Q1.B»

Another Style (model 4.000), to 
medium low bust style ; sizes 24,
25, 26 and 30; 9 only. Regular 
$5.50. Clean-up Price ... 83*88

Lb Diva Corset, made of pink satin, 
low bust style with free hips ; 
sizes 20 to 25. /)ur regular $6.75. 
Clean-up Price ........-83-88

P. 0. Corset i model No,^82), suit
able for the average to stout fig
ures; medium bust;-sizes 25, 30, 
31, 32, 34, 35 and 36. Our regu
lar $6.50 and $6.75. Clean-up 
Price ...yT...................84.88

La Diva Super-Boned Corset (No.
6,000), made of heavy coutil ill 
medium bust style ; sizes 23, 25,
26, 28 and 29. Our regular $7.60.
Clean-up Price .. .......... 84*88


